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TWO OF A <I\D

For audiophiles who demand the ultimate in performance, the new Mark Levinson No.434 and No.436
monaural power amplifiers combine elegant design, with ahost of advanced integration features.
Rated at 125W and 350W @ 8Q respectively, they perform effortlessly and are as well suited to a
top quality two-channel system as they are to world-class multichannel and home theatre systems.
A sophisticated thermal management system that incorporates cross-cut, exposed
internal heatsinks makes the No.434 and No.436 ideal for systems where space
and ventilation are limited.
The audio circuits, beginning from power supply to output stage, are
designed to be sonically compatible with Mark Levinson 300 series
and No.33 or No.33H amplifiers.
Multichannel systems can be confidently built upon any
combination of these designs.
These two new amplifiers from Mark Levinson
provide the ultimate in performance and
flexibility for today's high end systems.
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audiophile amplification, but few amplifier designers have

'
single- ended' are the buzzwords of

attempted to build adecent- sized solid-state amplifier, capable
of driving any loudspeaker load, to which both terms apply
fully. But to say the least, Tim de Paravicini is no ordinary
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amplifier designer! Turn to page zo to see why the Paravicini
MiooA monoblock was one of the hits of the Hi Fi Show, and
why we've chosen it as our cover story this month. Elsewhere in
this issue, of course, you'll find news of new products launched
at the Show, and KK's personal ' top ten' new items seen there.
It's just coincidence that, as you can see from the little ' Retro' item below right, that the
Hi Fi News & Recora Review of this month

20

years ago also featured agroup test of six

budget loudspeakers. The one American company in that that 1981 test, with its long-lived,
somewhat unsubtle but always bright- and- cheerful- sounding little ARi8S, has aspecial
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place in hi-fi history: in the mid- 19505 Acoustic Research's founding genius Edgar Villchur
almost invented the modern loudspeaker, and particularly the small- but- effective bookshelf
type. In the early das of electrical sound reproduction, the term ' loudspeaker' meant what
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board or baffle, which had the important function of
preventing the air being moved by the front of the cone
from simply flowing around to the back, so that at low
frequencies the forward and backward air movements
would simlply cancel out and fail to produce much sound
in any direction. The larger the baffle, and hence the
longer the path around its edge from the front to the back
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wasn't practical to have alarge enough baffle to give
good bass performance in anormal room.
So the idea arose of folding the baffle around the
speaker to form acompletely- enclosed cabinet. As far as
the air moved by the front of the speaker was concerned,
this was like making the baffle infinitely large, because
there was no path to the back of the driver. Cabinets of
this type could be described by the wonderful phrase

Where are

'infinite baffle'. However, the results were still far from

speaker brands in aDecember '81

they now? Of six

ideal because no-one really paid much attention to what

group test, all but one are still

happened inside the cabinet. This is where Villchur came

with us. JR Loudspeakers ( set up

in. He realised that the speaker drive unit could be

by Jim Rogers after he'd parted

designed to make correct use of the of air trapped inside

with the Rogers company) scored

Audio News. Record News, Audio Record review, The

the cabinet, by regarding the springiness of the air mass

ahit with its JRA9 'cylindrical
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as part of the speaker's suspension system, and coined

LS3/5A', but bit the dust in the
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were those sub- E200 speakers
(AR, B&W, Castle, KEF, Tannoy)
really smaller in those days? No,
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Compass DANCER

SERIES DESIGN HIGHLIGHTS:

• Carbon-paper woofer cone
• Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceranne type on some models
• Innovative magnet flux design with corr
cooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly reduce tird and second harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
• Hand picked, matchedpair.

els

• Phase coherent cros
renown master of speaker
design,
components of the g est quality and thoroughly tested
ignal-based measuring equipment
• Massive, sonically dead front baffle which phices drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade
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With an abundan

Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Usher

thirty years e(perience in ma -tufaztriiirg and matched with an eye for

Audio since early 2000. A world renown authority in audio and "
acoustics, Dr. D'Appotito holds BEE. SMEE. EE and Ph D derrees
from RPI, MIT and the University of Massachusetts, and has
published over 30 journal and confereme papers. His most popular

concept; in loudspeaker design, backed by

fashion and unparalleled attention to detail, is USHER the ideal original
design manufacturer you've always been looking for? Find out the answer
today by talk_ng to an USHER representative.

and influential brain child, however, has to be the MTM loudspeaker
geometry, commonly known as the "D'Appolito Configuration."
which is now used by dozens of inanutacturers throughout Europe
and North America.
Dr. D'Appolito designs crossover, specifies cabinet design, and tests
prototype drivers for fisher Audio, all from his private lab in Boulder,
Colorado. Although consulting to acouple of other companies. Dr.
D'Appolito especially enjoys working with Usher Audio and always

'

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67, Kai- Fong Street, Sec.1, Taipei 100, Taiwan

finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a

Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053

delightful surprise in today's High End audio world.

Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: usher@ms11.hinetnet
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High resolution
formats grow
Hardware packs SACD Format stand at IFA,
EMI Classics still plans DVD-Audio titles
joining expanded SACD player

month], EMI Classics is still

IFA were forthcoming models from

5.1 channel surround sound

Marantz, Sharp, Luxman, Pioneer,

recordings are the multi- award-

Neotech OCC
cable hits UK

Accuphase and Linn. As SACO

winning album of Mahler's loth

Audiocom has started UK

diversifies with the launch of multi-

Symphony conducted by Sir Simon

distribution of selected Neotech

channel models, and combination

Rattle; and Bach Organ works,

cables. These cables use UP-OCC

OVO-V/SACD models, Jeffry van

chorales and motets performed by

(Ultra Pure Ohno Continuous

Ede, Director of Sony Hi Fi Europe,

the Choir of King's College,

Casting) conductors, also known as

forecasts 'exponential growth in

Cambridge/Academy of Ancient

'monocrystal' wire, and developed

consumer sales'. While Sony says it

Music conducted by Stephen

by Professor Ohno of Chiba

polyethylene (PE), with hollow

currently has no plans to launch a

Cleobury. Remastered in surround

Institute, Japan.

tubes between two conductors as

truly universal player capable of

sound, seven ' landmark' EMI

OCC wiring in copper and silver,

insulation, all wrapped in PTFE

accepting CD, SACD, DVD-V and

recordings feature music by Walton,

including 99.9997% pure silver, is

tape, and double shielded with foil
and braided SPC. Prices are £425

ranges from Sony and Philips on a

planning to release several OVO -

promotional SACD Format stand at

Audio titles. Two high resolution,

individually insulated with

DVD-A discs, Pioneer is expected to

Hoist and Messiaen conducted by

used to make acomplete range of

launch one in time for Christmas

André Previn; Wagner Overtures

interconnects (analogue and

peri metre pair, and £ 361.25 for

[see below].

conducted by Herbert von Karajan;

digital), loudspeaker cables and

0.5 metre. Next in the range is KHS-

Following the announcements of

and classic recordings of Handel,

mains leads. Reference series cable

188 (pictured), using multi- sized

support for SACO by Universal

Ravel and Richard Strauss,

include the symmetrical

conductors, and priced at £ 550 for

Music Group, EMI, Virgin Records

conducted by Mackerras, Martinon

interconnect NA- 12165, using single

aimetre pair.

and ZTT Records [ reported last

and Kempe.

crystal pure silver solid- core

Audiocom, 01646 685601

DVD-Audio and SACD united!
Pioneer leads way with combined DVD-A/SACD player

Xen and the
art of monitor
Leema Acoustics, off- shoot of proaudio Magtrax, has developed a
very compact two-way monitor. This
diminuitive speaker has afront
baffle the size of apiece of A5
paper. It's atwo-way speaker with
114mm main driver and 25mm
treble unit, using arigid steel
cabinet for maximum strength and
magnetic shielding. Each speaker
weighs 4.8kg. Price per pair is
£893. The Xen is joined by achoice
of two subwoofers, the Xen-on Lite

Pioneer has broken ranks by

and SACD multi- channel. It is not

through Component video outputs.

and Xen-on Heav

providing the obvious solution to

the first universal player — this

Unlike the flagship DV-AXao it will

Aspen Media, 01442 255405

the dilemma faced by today's

honour probably goes to Pioneer's

be pitched at awider audience with

audiophile. Instead of resigning

battleship- build DV-AXio, available

aprice around fl000. Availability in

itself to one single format — DVD-

only in Japan — but it is on target

the UK is planned for the end of the

Audio or SACD — Pioneer is about

to become the first to include SACD

year.

to launch acombination player,

multi-channel capability on aDVD-

Out now is anew DVD-Audio player,

capable of reading either of the two

Audio player. As well as the OVO

the DV- 646A. This is positioned

new multichannel discs. The DV-

video facilities of Dolby Digital and

below the current DV- 939, at

747A is billed as the world's first

DTS decoding, it will also offer

around £ 550.

universal player for DVD-V, DVD-A

Progressive Scan (NTSC only)

Pioneer, 01753 789789
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Major redesign for KEF Audio
It's all- change for the Reference, Q-

Reference: Models

Series and Coda ranges at KEF

207,

and 204c and

201, 203, 205,
202C

centre

Audio. It has unveiled three

speakers

redesigned speaker ranges.

At the top is the £800 Q7, a3-way

Starting with the high- end, the Uni -

reflex design with a165mm Uni Q

QReference Series will comprise six

driver and 228x152mm racetrack

models: three floorstanding

bass driver. The Q5 and Q3 are

models, astand mounted model,

floorstanders at £ 600 and £400,

and two centre speakers for AV

while the Qi takes the role of the

applications. Top of the range is the

compact stand- mounted unit. This

Model 207, a5-way design

£250 2- way has alarge flared

incorporating aKEF ' hypertweeter'

forward- firing port and stands just

(supertweeter) which covers the

35omm tall.

range 15kHz to 5kHz. The 129omm

At the entry level is KEF's new

high, 66kg loudspeaker is priced at

Coda range, taking its name from

£9000. The Model

the classic range of the ' 6os. Three

201

is the

smallest of the Reference Series, a

models make up the range, a3- way

4-way reflex design standing

floorstanding model with side- firing

557mm high, and also employing a

bass driver, the Coda 90 at £ 380; a

supertweeter, priced at £ 2000. In

2-way bookshelf Coda 70 for £ 200;

between are the Models 203 and

and Coda 80 centre speaker for

2o5, at £ 3000 and £ 5000

£150. All three are available in

respectively.

either maple or black ash vinyl

The Q- Series has been reshaped
with aswept back cabinet profile.

veneers.
KEF Audio, 01622 672261

Infinity breaks new
ground with Kappa

Wolfson DAC supports
SACD and DVD-Audio

High tech loudspeakers take

chip now available

Universal SACD/DVD-A

Infinity Kappa range into new era

Wolfson Microelectronics has

Two 'groundbreaking proprietary

extensive internal bracing and bi-

launched its first six channel SACD-

speaker technologies', Ceramic

wire gold-plated terminals are

compatible audio DAC. the WM8746

Metal Matrix Diaphragm (CMMD —

specified for each Kappa model.

DAC, which supports 192kHz

see Alpha 40 review, p41) and

Kappa zoo is acompact,

playback for DVD-Audio.

Room Adaptive Optimisation

magnetically shielded stand-

'Companies like Mark Levinson and

System (RABOS) are key

mounted two-way model; Kappa

harmanikardon have long used our

innovations in Infinity's new Kappa

400 and Kappa 600 are three-way

audio components in their high-end

range. All models feature CMMD

floorstanders, featuring

stereo systems' said David Milne,

bass drivers, developed to reduce

25omm bass drivers respectively;

Managing Director of Wolfson. ' With

bass driver diaphragm flexing. The

Kappa CC is athree-way centre

these new audio DACs we are trying

200MM

and

Kappa CC powered subwoofer relies

channel design; and Kappa Sub is a

to bring that same audio quality to

on RABOS technology to overcome

powered subwoofer featuring

the home audio and theatre

room resosnances below looHz, by

25omm bass driver, a25oW power

systems.'

to anticipated product launches in

means of aparametric equaliser

amplifier and RABOS technology.

In aseparate development, Wolfson

the second quarter of 2002. In the

built into the integral electronics.

Robin Marshall, Infinity Brand

Microelectronics and Sanyo have

view of Mr Tanaka, President of

Additionally, these Kappa models

Director, and responsible for the

entered ajoint agreement to

Sanyo Seminconductor, ` MOS

feature sculpted edges designed to

design of the new Kappa

develop and market ' mixed signal'

Linear is one of the most critical

minimise reflections. Side- firing

loudspeakers, reckons the

products for application in

technologies for advancement of

bass drivers help keep the Kappa

combination of CMMD, RABOS and

equipment intended for the

System LSIs in the future.' The

cabinet slender, while maintaining

the latest cabinetry know-how will

automotive and consumer

digital AV arena stands to gain, in

bass definition. In an effort to

'further enhance' Infinity's

electronics markets. The

particular.

minimise unwanted vibrations, and

reputation for excellence.

partnership includes technical and

Wolfson Microelectronics, ona

ensure clean signal reproduction,

Harman UK,

commercial collaboration, leading

667 9386

020 8731 4670
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Castle helps bridge
stereo and surround
Durham and Warwick
revised as Castle
creates surround
system package
Bastion, anew centre channel
loudspeaker from Castle Acoustics,
is joined by third generation
updates oflamiliar lines, Durham 3
and Warwick 3. Key technology
shared by all three loudspeakers is
awoven carbon- fibre diaphragm.
Durham 3features a19mm lowmodulus polyamide dome tweeter.
A25MM soft dome tweeter is fitted
in the Bastion and Warwick 3.
Apackaged system of Castle
loudspeakers, the CAV 3is
marketed for surround sound use. It
combines apair of Howard 53
quarter- wave floorstanders, the
Bastion, apair of Durham 3s,
intended for rear channel use, and
the Castle Classic Sub, asealed box

cherry, natural oak, antique oak and

3; £ 549 per pair for Warwick 3; and

balanced operation is also available

sub containing a20oW amplifier

maple. Yew and rosewood de luxe

£2879 for the CAV 3System.

for £450. The upgrade can be

and 3oomm bass drive unit.

veneers carry aslight suroharge.

Aretrofit chipset upgrade for the

expected to be completed within 'a

Seven standard veneers are

Standard prices are £ 329 for

Electrocompaniet CD player, the

few ( lays'.

offered: black, mahagany, walnut,

Bastion; £ 399 per pair for Durham

EMC- 1, enabling symmetrical, fully

Castle Acoustics Ltd, 01756 795333

Onkyo turns
on the style
Home Style audio

events
3-4 NOVEMBER, The Dublin
Hi Fi Show, Burlington Hotel,

for 21st Century

Dublin, Tel: 00353 1288 9449

Style and ease of use meets new

9-u NOVEMBER

technology in Home Style, the new

Budapest High End Show,

series of Onkyo products heralded

organised by Merlin Audio.

by the launch of HS Ni, amini- sized

merlin@mail.datanet.hu

audio system. Combining ' titan
coloured, all- metal front plate, blue

8is JANUARY

display and an untra-slim vertical

The Consumer Electronic Show

design', the HS- Nit features USB

2002,

connector, for connection to aPC.

Cati +1(703) 907 7041

2002

Las Vegas, Nevada, USA.

Its high speed motorized door and
unique tray ' lets the user watch the

22-14

vertically loaded CD spin', and the

SOU réd & Vision: The Bristol

system is completed with matching

Show, Marriott Hotel, Bristol.

loudspeakers. Retail price is £ 599.

Call 029

Jamo UK, 01788 556777
10
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SUPER AUDIO CD

Sony Super Audio CD.
With Super Audio CD, you'll hear sounds almost beyond the range of human hearing.
How? Because Super Audio CD uses completely new technology called Direct
Stream Digital ( DSD), which gives you sound quality unmatched by conventional CD
systems. bringing the finest details into sharp relief. With Super Audio CD's new
multichannel capabilities this sonic purity can now surround you, recreating the
atmosphere of a live performance or recording. But Super Audio CD is not restricted
to pure Super Audio CD players alone - Sony has now incorporated this breakthrough
sound technology in selected DVD-Video players and Digital Audio Video systems. So
if you truly want to hear what you are listening to, listen to Super Audio CD from Sony.

www.sony.co.uk

Customer information centre 08705111 999
Sony, Super Audio CD and Direct Stream Digital are registered trademarks of the Sony Corporation Japan.

sources
In aWhite Room
Hand- built, high- density MDF
cabinets and hand- tuned crossover
networks designed for threedimensional ' holographic imagery'
give ataste of the engineering at
the heart of anew loudspeaker line
from Kent- based Beyond the Box.
The eponymously- named Front,
Rear and Centre channel
loudspeakers all use 6- inch bass
cones and 1- inch dome tweeters,
developed in collaboration with
Vifa. Side- gripping grilles are
constructed from stainless steel.
Alternative finishes include white
piano, red and silver, or even
lacquered MDF, priced at Lino for
Front in white/£1158 in colour.
Beyond the Box, 01483 573291

Smooth Power
Power supply improves sound by
cleaning up mains distortion
Developec with the help of aDTI

respect.vely, both housed in a

Smart award, the Smooth Power is

48omm x36omm x285mm box.

amains power supply designed to

Each unit has four UK three- pin

provide aclean supply to hi-fi

outlets, while US and European

equipment. It's available in two

sockets can be supplied to order.

versions, rated at either 5ooVA or

Bernard Hooper Engineering,

l000VA, for £ 530 and £635

01 3
8 422144 0

Boston spots aspeaker niche

Lyra looks beyond MP3
MP3, RealAudio and Windows

Brackets and stand-offs help
Boston loudspeaker hang or sit
Keyhole brackets
enable the CR85,

Media star in Lyra personal player

latest compact, full

Lyra PDP2211, the new solid-state

headphones rest on the back of the

from Boston

range loudspeaker
personal audio player from

neck. Connecting cables are

Acoustics, to be

Thomson Multimedia, is equipped

supplied to link the Lyra PDP2211 to

wall- hung.

to play MP3, G2 ( RealAudio) and

ahi-fi system. Supplied with aCD

Alternatively the

Windows Media audio. Fitted with

ROM and aUSB connector, the

four fitted stand-offs

an FM radio able to store up to 15

player can upload 64MB of audio

allowing the CR85 to

stations, Lyra PDP2211 weighs 90g,

from aPC or Mac in three minutes.

lie flat against awall

and is supplied with awaist clip.

Retailing for £ 230, Lyra PDP2211

or floor. Arotating

Two AA batteries enable the player

joins the PDP222 pocket MP3

grille logo

to run for aspecified 20 hours, and

player, PDP208o personal CD player

encourages owners

the 64MB Compact Flash Memory

and A5000 'digital' minisystem in

to use the CR85 in horizontal or

Card holds up to an hour of audio.

the current Thomson multimedia

vertical mode. Hi-fi design elements

unit; and apatented one inch

The backlit LCD screen provides

line-up.

include apolycarbonate phase plug

Kortec dome tweeter.

readout of titles, artist and track

Thomson multimedia, tuna

to help transfer heat away from the

Retail price is £ 249 per pair.

length. While used, the supplied

520920

voice coil in the seven inch DCD

Boston UK, 01423 359069.
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(Deep Channel Design) bass drive

a

lpha series
A symphony ofsight and sound

Unflappable

Our cones look different because they are different.
Infinity CMMD* cones are many times more
rigid than others, which means they stay in shape
whatever the signal.

,
Infinity
TECHNOLOGY • PERFORMANCE • DESIGN

It doesn't matter whether you're listening to rock,

H A Harman International Company

classical, jazz, garage or your favourite action movie.

Harman Consumer UK Ltd., Unit 2,
Borehamwood Industrial Park,

Think you've heard it all before? You haven't until

Rowley Lane, Hertz WD6 SPZ.
Tel: 020 8731 4670 Fax: 020 8731 4699

•C.M.M.D. - Ceramic Metal Matrix Diaphragm

you've discovered Infinity Alpha.

Email: into.uk@harman.com

Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
canary audio
cartridge man
cat
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
incognito
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London VV1

The Walrus Ad - now with more goodies and less chit chat...

Do we have phono stages? Do we heck! Hereis just a small selection of the more popular ones.
From left to right: Musical Fidelity X-LPS (£ 149), EAR 834P Deluxe (£ 739), Brinkmann Fein (£ 875),
and Tom Evans Groove (£ 1800). Please contact us about these, and the rest of our range.

Brinkmann
standard
sounding.
than all but

Nottingham Analogue
Hyperspace - £ 1700 ( arm
and cart extra) - next up in
the range from the
acclaimed Spacedeck, the
Hyperspace successfully
takes on decks double it's
price! Superb British
engineering.

Duevel Bella Luna - from
£2995 - these German
speakers redefine
reproduction at this price
level; they are simply
exceptional!

NB: We do some
other very nice
loudspeakers too!

Integrated - £2000 - rapidly becoming the
to beat. Powerful, compact, and superb
Also available with onboard DAC ( better
a very small handful of players) for £ 2500

Michell Gyro SE - £ 829
(arm and cart extra) natural evolution from the
Gyrodeck, the SE is not
only cheaper, but even
better too. Now there's a
rarity!

artilei
s

Croft Vitale - £425 - possibly the best
value phono pre- amp in the world. All
valve design with no PCB.

•

o

•

•
SME Model 10A - £ 3410

o

o
•

• •

•

Musical Fidelity Nuvista CD - £ 2999 - we
might still have stock of these fabulous
machines - please contact us urgently.

incl M10 arm - this new
model is set to be huge
success, making SME
ownership more
affordable than ever
before.

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand
items, please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
*interest free credit available on most items. subject to status *

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pluto
pro-ject
rega turntables
ringmat
shun mook
sme
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hul
verdier
yamamura churchill

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk
web: www.walrus.co.uk

sources

what's happening in the world of hi-fi

shorts

B&W DM 600 Series 3
marks major revamp

ARCA contemporary hi-fi/home
cinema furniture, finiered in Ash,

B&W gives DM 600 Series 3loudspeakers amakeover inside and out

Cherry, or Wenge real wood
veneers, and priced from £474,
can be fitted with Xantech Micro
Link IR relays to concealed
equipment. Call 01279 501111.
BARBICAN HALL, celebrated its
20th anniversary in September,
with amajor upgrade to
acoustics, lighting, stage and
TV/internet production facilities,
overseen by Caruso St John, UK
architects, in collaboration with
Kirkegaard Associates, the
Chicago- based acousticians. Call
020

7638 5403.

DESIGN Unlimited has developed
Floaters, anew AV equipment
isolator designed tc minimise

Launchec in carnival atmosphere

DM6o3 S3 and DM604 S3 models.

predecessor. Designed for deeper

acoustic feedback.

and razzle-dazzle party style at

Crossover capacitors have been

bass and alarger scale soundstage

www.designs-un.com

Riverside Studios, London, B&W's

newly sourced following extensive

is the slightly larger DM6o2 S3

DM600 Series 3loudspeaker range

listening comparison tests. Acut-

(£299). The DM6o2.5 S3 (£ 599) is

represents asubstantial reworking

away wooden sub- baffle in all

an 'entry level' tloorstander, and the

Development Bureau, created in

of the preceding award- winning

models is said to reduce tunnel

range is completed by the large

early summer as abridgehead

line-up. Drive unit engineering and

effects behind the cone drivers, and

DM6o4 S3 floorstander (£80o) and

between the broadcasters and

technology revisions span tweeter

internal absorbent wadding has

two centre channel loudspeakers,

audio trade, is planning

dome/coil assembly, redesigned to

been rearranged to minimise

the LCR6o S3 (£ 200 each) and

promotional initiatives

improve ultrasonic performance;

midrange radiation via the port.

_CR600 S3 (£ 35o each). All are

throughout the UK this autumn.

bassimia driver voice coil, made

The B&W DM 601 53 (£ 249), is said

available in Sorrento (light oak) and

stiffer to reduce higher frequency

to reproduce ' far greater dynamic

ulack ash finishes.

MARANTZ has formed astrategic

breakup; and the addition of

range and afaster transient

B&W Loudspeakers ( UK) Ltd,

alliance with Mordaurt-Short,

aluminium- coned bass drivers in

response' than its DM 601

01 90375 075 0

52

the Digital Radio

with Maranta offices in Europe
providing exclusive distribution

Rattle rewrite

for Mordaunt-Short
loudspeakers, following initial
success in the USA. Call 01753
68o868

When Nicholas Kenyon wrote his

Birmingham to Berlin is published

1987 study of Simon Rattle there

by Faber (hardback, 358 pages,

was no intention of creating

with discography) at £ 20.00. The

offering arepair service for

anything other than an interim

original material has been

Woodside ilnd Radford valve

report. But the story of Rattle's

completely restructured, amended

extraordinary development from

and amplified where necessary, and

precocious musical child to shining

with new chapters is afrank

for Quad II power amplifiers. Call

Ight, guiding Birmingham to its

examination of the conductor's

01758 741026.

new Symphony Hall, with a

strengths and weaknesses,

renaissance of the BSO under his

triumphs and occasional failures

oirection, was enough for astart.

(his encounter with the

Now, with speculation ended

Concertgebouw was mutually

Mamie K,-,, son

WOODSIDE Electronics is again

Simon Rattle
14•Itn

es%

amplifiers, and also provides a
replacement transformer service

THE PLAY GROUNC is abrand
new concession in Harvey
Nichols for hands-on experience

and Sir Simon Rattle's final

negative), with comments from

of high-tech audio and AV,

agreemeit to take over the Berlin

friends and musical colleagues to

including Cyrus, Linn, Nakamichi,

Philharmonic in

round the picture of aheadstrong

2002,

Kenyon has

been persuaded to update his

and talented young Englishman.

study. Simon Rattle From

Faber and Faber,

020

7465 0045

Naim and T+A.

"
Fr- frpii

020

7235 5000
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Designed with .
passion
engineered to
.
perfection

Dealers
Audio Excellence
Bristol
0117 926 4975
Audio Excellence
Cardiff
02920 228565

F

Audio Excellence
Swansea
01792 474608
Audio T
Brentwood
01277 264730
Audio T
Camberley
01276 685§97

•

Audio T
Cheltenham
01242 583960
Audio T
Epsom
01372 748888
Audio T
Oxford
01865 765961
Audio T
Reading
0118 958 5463
Audio T
Southampton
02380 252827
Audio T
Swindon
01793 538222
Audio T
Tunbridge Wells
01892 525666
Audio T
West Hampstead
0207 794 7848
Audio Illusions
Langley
01753 542761

.• «4 '

Doug Brady Hi-Fi
Warrington
01925 828009
Leicester Hi- Fi
Leicester
0116 2539753

Created for music.

Moores Hi -Fi
N Ireland
02891 812417
Movement Audio
Poole
01202 730865

Chord products have captured the
hearts and minds of listeners and
reviewers throughout the world.
It's no wonder. Each unit is hand
built to individual order by British
craftsmen, and designed to give the
effortless musical performance you
have always desired.
To learn more about our exclusive
range of products, including the
exquisite CPA4000E & SPM1200E
pre/power

combination,

please

contact us on 01622 721444, email
sales@chord.softnet.co.uk, or visit
www.chordelectronics.co.uk

Musical Images
Covent Garden
020 7497 1346
Music Matters
Edgbaston
0121 429 2811
Music Matters
Soliholl
0121 742 0254
Northwood Audio
Aylesbury
01296 428790
Phase 3
Worthing
01903 245577
Prestige Audio
Middlesex
0208 868 3300
River Crossing Audio
Norfolk
01263 741230
Robert Ritchie Hi Fi
Scotland
01674 673765
Sound Academy
Bloxwich
01922 473499

O CHORD®

Sound Craft
'Ashford
01233 624441

Chord Electronics Limited

Unilet Sound it Vision
New Malden
0208 942 9567

opinion

barry fox
Audio watermarking is on the

when SCMS flags stop it making adigital recorder. But the

back burner. There is minimal

American and German NSync discs stop this happening. They

interest in DVD-Audio and Verance,

even stop analogue copying when the CDR765 is manually set

the company whose mark was

to analogue mode. But unaccountably the CDR765 did finally

adopted for DVD-A, has been sued

play the US disc, after rejecting it. The deck then switched

for patent infringement by rival

itself to analogue dubbing mode and made acopy. Bizarre.

Digimarc (on USP 6,266,430). And

At Popkomm, the German music fair held in Cologne

as the SDMI failed to agree a

recently, it emerged that the German disc would not play in the

strategy for Internet control by

CD-ROM drives used in cars for navigation and to play music.

watermarking, all interest now is in

On aWindows PC, disc- copy software Roxio Easy CD

CD copy protection. Sony Music has

Creator, does not recognise the German disc. Neither does the

said ' Our goal is to implement

latest version of CloneCD, the software from Germany which

copy- protection on abroader basis'. Sonopress (part of the

makes raw data copies of CD and is used by hackers and

BMG/Bertelsmann empire) has signed deals with Sunncomm

crackers to circumvent copy protection. Both the German and

to ase the MediaClog system, with Macrovision to use

UK discs play on aSony Playstation 2games console. The

SafeAudio, and with Midbar to use Cactus Data Shield —

German disc is, however, unhappy on an SACD player. The

Sonopress can press CDs with whichever acompany wants.
Sonopress says it has not yet signed with the fourth system
available, key2audio from Sony's DADC pressing plant in
Austria, because 'development is not yet finalised'. But
Sonopress was hoping to sign in October or November.
The Sony system is believed to be in use on discs which

Philips SACD-l000 and Sony SCD XB94o take 30 seconds to
recognise the German version. The UK disc plays immediately.
The Philips CDR87o consumer dubber makes acopy of the
German disc when connected to the SACD-l000, but only
because this player only has an analogue output. An optical
connection from the Sony SACD player to the CDR87o gives the

have been copy- protected without announcement to test the
water for complaints, either about sound quality or playability

error message 'copy prohibit'. The same thing happens when

on ordinary CD players. Now there is achart title that is

the Sony MDS-JE5oo. The recorder says 'cannot copy'.

protected in some countries, but not others; the NSync
Celebrity album from Zomba.
The German pressing, by Sony DADC, carries asmall
warning that it will not play on computers. The US and UK
versions carry no such warnings, and the UK version (also
pressed by Sony DADC) is not copy- protected. But the
American US version, pressed by BMG/Sonopress in the USA,
appears to be copy- protected, by adifferent system.
NSyric's music is so heavily electronic that it would be
hard to detect any unintended distortion. But play and copy

an attempt is made to make adigital copy to Mini Disc, using
Because the German disc will not play on aWindows PC,
there was no hope of using software like MusicMatch or
RealJukeBox to make aMP3 copy to asolid state portable, like

NSync's music is so heavily
electronic that it would be hard to
detect any unintended distortion

oddities are plain to observe. Both the UK and US versions
will play on aWindows PC and both let aPC CD burner make a

the Lyra or Rio. Tough luck for those who bought one, thinking

copy on to blank CD. The protected German version does not

the industry had accepted the idea of acopy for personal use.

play on aWindows PCs, and is not recognized by the source-

These tests show that the NSync CD behaves almost wholly

drive of aPhilips CDR765 double- deck home dubber. A
Compaq Pressario PC would not recognise the German disc,

unpredictably. Although the German version carries awarning,

giving the error message ' No disc', then ' Inaccessible; Drive

people will not notice it. They will start looking for hardware or

it is in such small print and buried on the back, that many

not ready'. The PC had to be switched off and re- booted before

software faults in their own equipment. The German retailer

it would read any disc!

who sold us the chart-topping disc was surprised when shown

When the German disc is played in an Apple Mac it is

the warning. This will surely happen in the USA, where there is

rejected but then the Mac offers to ' initialize' or format the

no sleeve warning at all. Small wonder that DADC will not

disc. Say no, and the Mac opens the CD with the SoundJam

comment and Sebastian Kahlich, Assistant to Zomba's MD Kurt

software player, and plays the music. iBooks work in the same

Thielen (who is also head of the German IFPI and is very

way. The Mac makes acopy on to ablank CD- Rbut there is

pro- protection) says ' We are saying nothing'.

some doubt over whether all copies play. The US version will

Perhaps the most significant outcome is the reminder that,

copy digitally on aTDK and RCA/Thomson home dubber. But a

as expected, copy- protection works only to stop digital

Harman/Kardon CDR2o dubber automatically switches to

copying. The analogue-only output of the SACD-woo is of such

analogue copying. The US and German discs give a ' No disc'

high quality that very little is lost in adirect dub to digital CD.

message on the Philips CDR765 double- deck home dubber.

And feeding analogue into the stereo line input of aPC sound

They'll play in the Record/Play drive — useless for dubbing.
The CDR765 should switch automatically to analogue mode

card will produce aMP3 copy that few people, if anyone, will
be able to distinguish from adigitally sourced MP3 copy.
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excellence

HAIT.

Nagra PL- P
vacuum tube
preamplifier

11 LINE
MUTE
PHONES

R.T. Services
Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 01235) 810455
Fax ( 01235) 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH- 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 4121 7320101
Fax + 4121 7320100
www.nagra.com

Music for the masses: Sony SACD brought
within reach, the Paravicini power amp flexes
some muscle, and Wharfedale's Diamond 8.1
Loudspeaker pricks up afew ears...

HifiNews

hardware
Paravicini MiooA monoblock
power amplifiers plus 312 preamp
Sony SCD-XE67o, the most
affordable SACD player
Primare D3o.2 CD player, A3o.i and
A3o.2 amplifiers, with Aavik support

P3 0

Shearne Phase 7Anniversary CD player

1)33

Spendor S3 loudspeaker proves it
has universal appeal

P34

Elac Imago S8o/6o panel speaker
makes it mark

p36

Theta Digital Intrepid amplifier packs
more than alittle apunch

P39

Musical Fidelity A3 updated: same price
for anotably- refined powerhouse

pco

Infinity Alpha 30 loudspeaker offers
excellent value and performance
Conrad Johnson MV6o valve power amp
Group test: six mini speakers.
B&W, IMlab, Mission, Monitor Audio,
Tannoy and Wharfedale head-to- head
— \rdecember
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Paravicini M100A
power and 312 pre-amp
Looks like valves, smells like valves, uses
transistors — looW of single-ended MOSFET power
WORDS KEN KESSLER

PICTURES TONY ' ETCH

PRICE

£20,000 ( M100A

SUPPLIER

EAR/Yoshino Ltd

CONTACT

01480 861834

pair) f ,000

(
312)

Statement amps

are nothing new to Tim
de Paravicini, his original EAR 509s and 549s hardly
being minor projects. Neither were the first amps to
bear the Yoshino names, apair of designs showing
that single-ended topology could be applied to both
valves and transistors. But the latter, while Tim was
able to voice it to ape the tubes, ran just as hot as
the valves, and proved to be just as inefficient as all
single-ended designs are known to be, so why
bother? Damned if Iknow, because Tim's latest is
ahuge mutha of asingle-ended amp... and it's
solid-state.
As 'single-ended' remains abuzz word that won't
go away, and because there are those (such as I) who
cannot live with, say, 8W, there's probably a
ready-made audience/market for the M100A 100W
monoblock. In this case, Tim says that the design is
exactly as one would apply to valves, only using
solid-state devices, and incorporating an overkill
power supply which contributes to aweight of 70kg
per chassis, or 90kg in the crate. It is, unusually for a
solid-state amplifier, transformer-coupled at the

output, but this is necessary in true single-ended
designs, especially as regards the inefficiency of pure
Class-A, single-ended operation.
Tim states that the circuit design is 'modular' and
can be scaled to any power requirement by
redesigning the transformer. The M100As output
devices are individually biased and driven MOSFETs,
the arrangement compensating for any MOSFET-toMOSFET sample variation; moreover, the failure of
any single MOSFET would be 'unlikely to precipitate
the failure of the whole amplifier.' Only 15dB of
feedback is used.

IF LOOKS COULD KILL
Each unit occupies 240 x500 x570mm (wdh), so the
small footprint is little consolation. You can't miss
this in the room. But forget the size: it's the styling.
Looking exactly like something from one of those
early 1960s steam-punk movies based on Jules Verne
novels — think Master of the World, with Vincent
Price — the look of the M100A is best described as
'Victorian'. The meters — the top for output and the
small one at the bottom monitoring bias — are simply
gorgeous things of Nagra calibre, while the mix of
natural metal and gilding is, er, quaint. My only tip
would be to ditch the two 'balls' which split the wings
on either side of the fascia, and make them of asingle
piece. Tim actually agreed, admitting that they'd cost
less to produce, too...

C. With wings:
the 312's
massive meter
allows you to
gauge volume
setting from
across the room

"erk:-76:1-6'
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Industrial
scale: the
MiooA's sides
are pure
heatsink
consisting of
aluminium
panels and
fluted
'chimneys' to
radiate surplus
Class- Aheat

Il-

(wdh) unit, Tim has fitted sufficient single-ended and
C'. Form and function:
the MiooA has only
one knob for volume

o

balanced socketry to satisfy the arch audio lunatic,
including three balanced line inputs and four
single-ended line inputs plus phono, as well as three
pairs each of balanced and single-ended outputs. Tim
added these so that ' users could triamplify if they
wish. You know the Japanese.' The 312 is transformer
coupled throughout, each and every input and output
included, bar the tape monitor, to ensure freedom
from hum and noise. And the 312 is quiet indeed,
even for phono usage with the usually cranky London
cartridge.

EQUALISATION
Yes, the 312 includes a full, pure Class-A phono
The sides are pure heatsink consisting of thick
aluminium sidepanels and 'chimneys', their sharp
edges to be smoothed in future. At no point,
regardless of the abuse during the sessions, did the
M100As shut down or immolate, nor did Iburn any
digits. The top of the unit is made of mesh, to further
aid cooling, and to provide aview of what looks like
atransformer class reunion.
Operationally, the unit contains a front on/off
switch and avolume control — set to maximum when
used with the 312 pre-amp. At the back are both
balanced (XLR) and single-ended (phono) inputs
and atoggle to select between them, and an array of
multi-way binding posts. The obvious connections are
for 4, 8and 16 ohm speakers, but Tim connected the
1 ohm Apogee Scintillas using an obscure
combination of terminals ('something Ichose to leave
out of the owner's manual'). Clearly, he does not
want to encourage experimentation.
Equally fascinating is the 312 pre-amp, already
noted for its massive meter, which is abit of adesign
conceit. This is not an ' active' meter, but a device
mechanically connected to the level control to allow
you to gauge the volume setting from across the room
— far easier than atiny tell-tale on the knob and, as
Tim swears, ' more accurate than the big digital readouts used by ,ocxx moccocxx.' Across the panel,
between the signature wings, are a rotary source
select, two press buttons for tape and mute, the level
control and abig orange on/off button. The operations, including source select, are accompanied by
illumination below the arc of the meter.
Around the back of the 18kg, 432 x30 5x 140mm
22 december 2001

section, with an m-cstep stage equal to the Yoshino
MC3 transformer. It is based on a three-transistor
circuit with a ' unique RIAA equalisation network
which gives excellent stability, high headroom, low
noise and low distortion,' with RIAA accuracy stated
as +/-0.3dB. Moving-magnets connect directly to the
input transistor, while moving-coils connect directly
to the step-up transformer. The inputs are selected
via relays, and Tim designed signal paths to be as
short as possible. Volume is via a four-gang
potentiometer, which has aterrific, Leica-esque feel,
for those to whom tactility is crucial.
Other specifications of the 312 include afrequency
response (at IV output) of 3Hz-40kHz, -2dB, line
sensitivity of 100mV with a maximum gain of 20dB
and m-m phono sensitivity of 3mV for 1V output.
Channel balance is +/-0.2dB and residual noise (with
volume at minimum) -90dB; signal-to-noise ratio for
phono input is 68dB (ref 2.5mV).
We set up the system in fully-balanced mode, using
the fixed level outputs from the Krell KRS25sc CD
player, while the phono section was sampled with the
London Gold/Decca International/Garrard 401
set-up for m-m, and the Transfiguration/SME Series
V/SME 10 rig for m-c. Balanced interconnects were
Kimber's best, while speaker wire was courtesy of
Transparent, for the variety of speakers listed in the
sidebar ` By The Numbers'. Iperformed most of the
listening with the Sonus Faber Guarneri and Apogee
Scintilla. Aside from listening for clipping — again,
see the sidebar — the experience was, from the
outset, overwhelmingly familiar. It was apure EAR
experience, Tim de Paravicini being foremost among

definitivet_L,

amplifiers

those designers who seems incapable of stamping his
identity on the sound. It's an experience which, for
me at least, goes back to the TVA1 and the EAR 509,
and must be admired for its consistency.
Before reading this, note that Iam not ascribing
these qualities to Tim as aperson. Iwould hardly call
him a 'control freak', even though the bass and drum
sounds he favours are so stage-managed as to suggest
amartinet with awhip standing over abattered and
bleeding Jack Bruce. In my experience, the TdP
sound is bold, up-front, dynamic and — to use
modern parlance — kick ass. The sound is never shy,
never lacking confidence and always close to the
edge. If this combination were acar, it would be a
two-decades-plus of Tim's designs would suggest,
TVR, not a Lexus. It is the kind of system which
then the rest is something of asurprise. While the top
imparts excitement to almost everything — although
that would be impossible to do to works by Andrew end is easily excited to near edginess, one suspects
Lloyd Webber — and, as a result, calls for a that it is the 312/M100A combination stretching the
speakers and cables to their limits, rather than the
red-blooded listener.
amplifiers themselves misbehaving. Yes, there is a
Everything about the sound of the combination is
big and bold, abottle of Brunello amidst acase of constant sense of a pending eruption, but it never
arrives. Isuppose it's as close as audio gets to aride
Evian, with sound so vivid that it can only be likened
— sonically — to Decca cartridges, classic Lowther on EuroDisney's Space Mountain. You think you're
horns or dual-concentric Tannoys. While the M100A gonna go off the rails, but you don't.
If ever asystem begged to be fed the Kodo drumis capable of delicacy, if not quite the sublime finesse
mers, this is it. The Yoshinos portrayed them with all
of the partnering 312, it begs to be fed adiet of huge
their power, all their mass, all of their impact.
works. Using it with chamber music would be to waste
Conversely, a session with the Persuasions —
it, like pouring that Brunello into acasserole.
unamplified voices — proved just as rewarding
If the lower registers — the tight and dry bass, the
bottomless extension — are as predictable as because the scale, the three-dimensional layering and
therefore the sheer presence overcame aslight loss of textures in the
deepest voices.
It was with some concern that word reached me about the EAR
At no point was Ibored using
MlooA, prior to the amps even arriving. Fair enough, Tim de
the 312/M100A combination, and
Paravicini has antagonised the odd individual in the past, but
I found myself actually looking
to learn that some were attributing to the mighty MlooA an
forward to the listening periods, to
output of only loW before clipping struck me as particularly
the looks on friends' faces. And
bizarre. Tim may be alot of things, but apurveyor of gutless
each face produced arictus upon
amps he is not. More to the point, Irefuse to believe that any
being told that the 312 cost
amplifier which can drive the Apogee Scintilla — in iohm
£10,000 and a pair of M100As
mode to somelo2dB at 2m with no audible distortion — to be
would set you back £20,000. This,
capable of yielding only loW. And in normal listening with
of course, is Loony Times money, and the competiother speakers, the meters on the front of the amp were of little
tion is so fierce at this rarefied level (lots of produse, as Ibarely got them into the red, ie, over an indicated loW,
ucts/few customers) that it's abuyer's market. There
because it was simply too loud for me. Accuse me of lacking
are lots of dandy amps for twenty big ones.
faith, but merely driving the iohm/82dB Apogee, the 6
Hand on heart, Ihave to say that the departure of
ohm/86d8 Wharfedale Diamond 8.1, and the
the 312 — which Iadored to pieces — caused me a
8ohm/85dB Spendor 53, plus original Quad ESLs, assorted
greater sense of loss than the M100As, but their
LS3/5As and the Sonus Faber Guarneri to levels which nearly
absence, too, causes a lingering wistfulness. Quite
threatened their existence wasn't enough evidence. Even
what has happened, Idon't know. Isuspect it's like
though asimple calculator and an SPL meter would prove the
being reminded of one's youth as one enters one's
delivery of more than loW, still Iconfronted Tim and had him
decline; the temptation is quite clearly the hi-fi
bring along, when he collected the monsters, aslew of test
equivalent of those sad fiftysomethings who run out
equipment. Tim duly arrived with an oscilloscope, signal
and buy Harley-Davidsons or Ducatis the instant they
generators, a200W/8 ohm dummy load, and fistfuls of cables,
realise that they can no longer keep it up all night
in full, mad- professor- from- Bock- To- The- Future- mode. Arms
without the aid of scaffolding. So maybe the
flailing, adervish in full flight, he hooked it all up, twiddled
with knobs, fed it some signal, cranked the loud button all the
312/M100A is ayoung man's plaything, because it is
most surely an invitation to bang head, listen loud,
way around to Armageddon. The result? Before my very eyes,
and leave the session drenched in sweat. This is the
107W before any trace of clipping. The lesson?
most butch combination I've heard in a lonQ long
Where there's smoke, there's not necessarily fire.
time. Alanis Morissette fans need not apply. I

Around the
back: the 312
offers enough
socketry to
satisfy even
the arch audio
lunatic

() Just like a
valve amplifier,
the Mioo needs
an output
impedance
matching
transformer,
with taps for
speakers of 4, 8
and even 160
impedance

—i\riicernber
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Sony SCD-XE670
SACD player
Can the first SACD player under £3oo deliver?
PRICE: £299

can buy an SACD player for the same as a

play the DVD-based Super Audio Compact Disc,

SUPPLIER:

Sony Centre Croydon

'budget audiophile' CD model from, for example,

do not include destructive video circuits. Where

Marantz or Arcam at the hotly contested

DVD players rely on aconnected display device

CONTACT:

01932 816000

£30o-350 price point.

to set up the machine through an on- screen GUI,

So now we have the SCD-XE67o, not only the

So which would

you rather

these new Sonys can be set up from the front

cheapest SACD player thus far but also the

panel with abasic menu system that appears in

cheapest multichannel player. It has asimilar

the fluorescent dot-matrix display. From here,

have, aCD player costing £ 20,000 or an SACD

layout and feature list as the SCD-XB77o

you can select required speaker configuration —

player for £ 300? If your pursuit is sound quality

reviewed by AG in September, but uses alot

for example, to set up asystem with five

rather than avulgar display of wealth, then it's

more plastic in its construction, giving an overall

speakers and asubwoofer; or with no

possible you may be interested in what this

flimsier feel to it. Where the next generation of

subwoofer; or as asub- less quad system (in

Super Audio CD player can do.

SACD players from Sony scores highly above

other words, 4.o, with ' phantom centre' ), which

This all comes down to disc availability, of
course. When playing SACDs, there is an

every single DVD-A player we've seen, though,

is currently my preferred arrangement when I'm

and even the Philips SACDt000 multichannel

forced to listen to surround music.

unequivocal improvement over conventional CD

SACD player (the first multichannel machine on

on most demonstrations I've heard so far. But if

the market), is in their music- only design

SCD-XE67o will first interrogate it to ascertain

your chosen music is not available on SACD (a

philosophy. It must be remembered that all DVD-

disc layout. Assuming an SACD/CD hybrid dual-

fair bet at the moment) then you may still be

Audio players, and the Philips SACD machine,

layer disc, it will not necessarily find the SACD

better off keeping your investment in agood CD

are modified DVD video players which include a

layer immediately, but instead use the last disc

When you insert an SACD of any type, the

player, because most SACD players are not

large contingent of video circuitry for decoding

played as atemplate. So, just because you load

optimised for CD — although experience

MPEG2 video for aTV or projector.

an SACD don't expect it to play ' high resolution'

suggests that they won't make half as bad ajob
of playing CDs as the majority of DVD players.
Sony started by making SACD players of

Once high- frequency video electronics are

immediately — you must look carefully in the

included in the same chassis as audio

display to ensure it reads SACD' before it starts

electronics, sound quality is almost always the

playing. To change layers, you must stop the disc

battleship build and price, waiting for the

first casualty, unless alot of careful engineering

playing and press the SACD/CD button on the

economies of scale to lower entry prices as

is included to keep interference to aminimum.

panel or handset. The same is true of the switch

simultaneously the company's experience of the

The dedicated Sony SACD players, on the other

new format informed it where costs could be

hand, even though they use DVD transports to

trimmed without entirely obviating the SACD
advantage. The time has now come where you

Multi Channel/Direct Stream Digital

)
,... ...e„,,
o . , .. o

Auffl CD PleIEFI

O Least expensive SACD player on the
market, available in silver or black
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SCO-MEle.

Or

auditions
between stereo and surround tracks on the same

Mass produced

disc. Where the Philips player allowed quick on -

but with an eye on

the- fly comparison here, the Sony must first be

quality with good

stopped before switching.

components inside;

As aCD player, the SCD-XE67o did not sound

(far right) point- of-

at all shabby, unlike many DVD players around

sale ' multichannel'

the price which come across sonically as flat,

stickers included

grainy, and two-dimensional. Compared to a
good CD player, the ' 67o had aslightly softer
focus, with alittle less pace. Top end detail was
good if alittle less translucent than possible.
Bass depth and control was also found to be
good for aplayer at the price, if not quite as rich
and sustained as, say, the SCD-X1377o. Against a
good up- scale DVD player, the Arcam DV88, both

802 loudspeakers, and Nordost Valhalla cable

Sony SACD players were softer and more

throughout. The results were stunning. Despite

signal to 16-bit/44.1kHz (and Sony and Philips
make abig deal of this as auseful feature for

rounded, showing less definition and clarity, but

the exalted company of the assemb4ed system,

the professional user, where studios are being

conspicuously didn't fall victim of the tizzy,

the humble SCD-XE67o showed it could act as a

encouraged to archive to DSD as the lingua

graininess of lesser DVD players.

primary source to match f12,000 or £ 20,000 CD

franca for the indJstry), Sony has decided not to

players (when playing SACDs, with the usual

offer aworking digital output from SACD on

that despite its lower cost it had what it takes to

caveat about software availability limitations —

either ot the two new machines we've seen. At

play SACD with conviction. In asurround system

Sony notes that 440 titles are available, but the

the moment ahybrid disc can give up its CD -

comprising Technics multichannel pre-amp, van

chances of finding more than a

As an SACD player, the SCD-XE67o showed

den Hul Array and Linn Klout amplification, and

handful of discs that you would

ATC and Harbeth loudspeakers, even this budget

admit to enjoying are probably

SACD player was thought to be audibly superior

small). Of course, abetter bet

to all DVD-A players tried so far. Where most

for such an audiophile system

The next generation of SACO
players from Sony scores above
every DVD-A player we've seen

DVD-A discs themselves seem seriously flawed,

may be the forthcoming SCD-

perhaps by watermark distortion, by the limited

XA777ES or SCD-XA333ES

quality of legacy 16- bit mastertapes traded as

players, but this ' 67o does give agood glimpse

layer's datast-eam to the (Toslink-only) S/PDIF

'high- resolution', or by careless rear surround

of the shape of things to come.

connector on the back panel. Kit what of the

mastering with too much sound panned behind,

Atranscription of the 1971 Tapestry by Carole

single layer SACDs, popular in Japan, and
perchance schednled to be the future of audio,

in contrast the majority of SACD discs (even

King showed the faithfulness with which even an

multichannel) have better integrity, and provide

entry-level player could reproduce an analogue

if Sony and Philips should have their way?

most of the smoothness, resolution, listenability

classic, making music played through the best

WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON

and long-yearned- for high-fidelity last heard

CD players sound processed in comparison.

from quality analogue material.

Other early analogue favourites such as a1958

TECHNOLOGY

Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto featuring Isaac

The SCD-XE67o features Sony's new SADAC

SCD-X1377o the ' 67o was found alittle less

Stern [ Philidelphia Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy,

(Super Audio DIA Converter), which prepares

cultured, as you would expect when comparing

Sony Classical SS6o62, formerly Columbia

regular CD datastream via an 8- times

£3oo and ftloo players, but the difference was

MS 6062] sounded remarkably fresh and vibrant,

oversampling digital filter to 24-bit/8f5, before

small. On regular CD playback the more

even when there's more low-level tape noise

beiig passed to

expensive machine could be heard earning its

than on aVerance ABX listening test.

1.-bit/64fs stream which can be decoded as if it

In side- by- side comparison with the

keep better with its marginally tidier sound.

So it's all rosy for the Sony SACD players,

3noise

shaper to create a

was aDSD signal by amulti- level D/A converter.

then? Well, there are afew points to watch. Like

Bass management is included on the player so

auditioned in alarger system comprising Chord

many DVD players, the SDC-XE67o suffers from a

that if you have asubwoofer in the room you can

Electronics CPA32oo/SPMizooC, B&W Nautilus

noiser than usual transport, meaning that if you

route LF signal to the sub, or if you prefer to

sit close to the machine you may become

listen to stereo with two speakers, all signal will

For SACD stereo playback, the ' 67o was

conscious of its whirring, ticking noise as adisc

be played through these two speakers even if

spins at high velocity. The ' 77o is marginally

the disc only

quieter in this respect, but noise is still higher

Sony now fits twm pickup laser heads, with one

than I'm comfortable with, especially in light of

optimisec for SACD's shorter wavelength DVD-

the supremely quiet noise floor of aformat

style tracks and one for Red and Orange book

which encourages you to really listen in to the

CD, allowing it to read CD- Rand CD-RW discs.

music. Low-pass filtering of SACD's ultrasonic
noise now comes as standard, it seems, and
there is no option to switch off the filter.

ffers

amultichannel soundtrack.

KEY FEATURES
Least expensive SACD player available

The other point to watch, not so 03ViOUS now
but maybe all too pertinent in afew years from

Multichannel playback

now, is the absence of adigital output with
SACD material, even a ` CD quality' output. While

No video to hinder sound quality

it is supposedly easy to convert al- bit DSD

Vdecember
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As seen in Las Vegas: electronics
from Sweden, furniture from Denmark
and NASA- budget cable from the USA
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

PICTURES _TONY PETCH

PRICE: £ 25594.95 (see text)
SUPPLIER:
CONTACT:

e

CSE/Nordost UK
01423 359054/01352 730251

1

apartments that forever after makes you wince
_
tthe sweaty, cramped hotItc:rridors of ether
hows. Most of the kit shown would be filed

by- side with glowi-rg amplifiers from west coast

nder ' sublime' with afair smattering of the

valvists (tests). Urpretentious Brit boxe5 Show
an uncanny grasp cf stereo as more ambit eJS,

emainder rtting the descriptiol of ' ridiculous'.
'Ridiculous in price, and exated in peformance, if
measured in audiophile terms 7,f transparency

Icounted myself

cult followirg Stateside for down-to-earth sonic
honesty. Eurooear hi-fi from the old world side -

costly and outlancie Fystems lose the plct.
The Primare/Nerdost room shocked me.

and twinkly.ness. You can be excused acelain

Actually the demo -etrEtion Iattended was

amount of weariness, though, .Jter afew

supposed to encourage me to part with flo d000

demonstrarons of staggerirg idelity end heady
bottom- line price tags. As peop emix and

for five metes of NDrdost speaker cable anc a
pair of intercannetts. The demonstration pu -

discuss the more promising ex-ibits you fi id
yourself mentally filing your memories oe tie
best sound heard, room by rocrn. Amongst a

back-to-bacK, an icr pressive display that left me
intrigued about the petformance of the Primare

hi-fi and audio technology. It was at the Alexis

laundry list of esoteric internatiDnal hifiyou've
only imagined under an illegal state oll mind

extra power ampliler br good measure, is hat

Park Hotel that most of the hi-fi was proudly

there appears the more fam liar ancho( ponts of

Swedish/Danish/Amer can system.

displayed and demonstrated, in luxurious chalet

reference, British names that have attaired a

uc yfor the opportu
Electronics Show in Las

sit the Consumer
s. Amongst the

sprawl of entertainment, gambling opportunites
and cabaret, amongst the hotels and extibition
centres displaying emerging technologies,
gadgets, electronic w dgets and vapourpare,
there was :a sizeable chunk of highly covetable

Nordost's SPM Reference and Valhalla cabe;

system at its core. -(ere assembled, with an

It was June 199; thzt AG looked at the hLb of

auditions
the system seen here, the Primare D3o.2 CD

5oomm slab of 25mm MDF,

player and A3o.i integrated amplifier. Since

finished in either black

then, the CD player has undergone some

paint or wood veneer, is

important revisions, taking on aSony transport

supported by solid metal

mechanism and display panel, plus anewer D-A
converter chipset from Burr- Brown [ see

pillars, available in either
aluminium or titanium.

Technology]. Connection to an amplifier can be

Each layer stacks onto the

made using RCA phono sockets or through

lower platform, with the

balanced XLR sockets, although since the A3o.i
amplifier offers two balanced inputs, the system

metal pillars turned into a
blunt point and matching

was exclusively tested this way.

cup recess for each level,

It deserves emphasising again that these two

so that atable can be built

units are very solid, superbly made, well-finished
objects of audio desire. The finely- milled control

aluminium pillars, the table

knobs and press buttons inspire feelings of

is priced at an up-market

up level by level. With the

quality even before switch on. The fit and finish

£3oo per shelf. In titanium,

of the folded lid, the consistency of the front
panel, even the balance of the optional system
remote (£ 119.99) conspire to give afeeling of

this goes up to £900 per
shelf, which totals acool
£3600 for the four- shelf
unit seen here.

'rightness'. One minor let down is the loading
tray on the D3o.2. Where the mass and solidity
of either CD player or amplifier suggests

Connecting the boxes
together was afull set of

bespoke quality, the ratchety Sony drawer
revives memories of budget midi systems. But if

Nordost Valhalla cables,
comprising 5metres of

that's asingle minus point against the aesthetic
of the design, the audio performance is more

speaker cable configured
for bi-amping (four 4mm Zplugs each end); a2metre

than sufficient to let you forget such quibbles.
Used elsewhere without Primare amplification,

XLR-terminated balanced interconnect for CD

O Three main units: Primare D3o.2, A3o.i

the D3o.2 showed aclean, uncluttered sound

player to integrated amplifier connection; and

and A3o.2, all supported by Aavik Furniture

with fine detailing and asmooth refinement that

two 1.5 metre pairs of RCA interconrects, one
set to connect power amp to integrated amp,
and the other for the final touch to complete a

available. The E! Dorado uses Nordost's Micro

truly class package: the Primare R2o phono
stage.
The R2o comes in asimilar style box to the

Quattro Fil interconnect, where asingle he.icallywourd filament of Teflon (PTFE) is extruded
directly onto acentral conductor to form aspiral

rest of the range, made from 2mm steel wrapped
over athree-footed chassis, Imt this time half

bridge to support afully- enclosing tube of
Teflon- plus- air dielectric. The conductor itself is

didn't promote resolution at the expense of
naturalness. It had awarm and enveloping bass,
more fulsome than, say, aLinn Ikemi but
crucially with atamer treble that required amore
poorly mastered compact disc before being
pushed into showing the dreaded sibilance.
To create afull, working system of no small
calibre, the Primare D3o.2 and A3o.i were joined

Monofilamenr technology, first used in the

the width at 215mm. It stands 75mm tall, the

oxygen- free copper with asilver plating. Seven

by anewer addition to the range, the A3o.2

exact same height as aLinn Sondek LP12 plinth,

of these conductors are used for each of the Live

power amplifier. This is much the same

which was called upon to

specification as the power stage in the A3o.i

provide some analogue
input. The LP12 was sited

integrated, but fitted into its own case, and

If price is no object
and that
must apply to some people —
this is where the money should go

including afew embelishments to further its

on the top level of the

versatility. Like the A3o.i, it is adual- mono

Aavik rack, which unlike

design using two large toroidal transformers to

many large scale, massy

supply each stereo channel. Output power of

pieces of furniture, did not
grossly hinder the LP12's sound.

this 16kg beast is given as 120W/ch into 8ohm
(against the integrated's looW). To push the

The R2o is aswitchable moving-

and Neutral burches of the mains lead. Each
bunch has two overall shields of silver-plated

envelop further, there lies within aswitch to

magnet/moving-coil design, with atoggle switch

OFC, wound at 45° to each other, and these are

bridge this stereo power amp into abalanced

on the back panel to select between cartridge
types. Also here is arotary switch to configure

joined to form the cable's Earth conductor. The
overall appearance is that of acoarse-wound

input impedance, with astandard 47k ohm for
m- m, or achoice of lower impedances for m-c
use. Gain is set to 55dB for the m-cside, anc in

two brad rope irt ' Cambridge Blue' PVC. Nordost
UK charges £400 for each of these mains leads,
with every additional metre increment on the

practice this was sufficient to get good volene

two- metre MiliMJM carrying apremium of £15o.

mono power amplifier. The A3o.2 was used here
as the second stereo amplifier in abiamplification rig. Connected loudspeakers were
from the first division, the B&W Nautilus 802.
To support the three main boxes of
electronics, an Aavik Furniture C4 rack was

with the chosen turntable fitted with a2oce-

supplied (Richard I
Allan Associates, 07711

output Ortofon MC Jubilee.

466002). ' Handcrafted in Denmark', the

The final system uplift added was some

In the rarefied atmosphere of some of the
very finest audio cables known to man, the
Nordost Valhalla series is undoubtedly aserious

brochure says of this luxury support stand,

choice mains cables, again from Nordost, named

which is far removed from the brazed round-

the El Dorado Power Cable. Three of these were

is reflected in aprice tag that puts them out of

section tube tables usually seen on support

employed for the main Primare units, each of 2
metre lengths, which is the minimun span

the reach of most sane people, but if price is no

duties. Its construction is simple — alarge 550 x

solution to the issue of signal transmission. This

object — and that must apply to some people

---"Vdecember
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h'AUDIO CONSULTANTS
We believe in anatural presentation, arealistic tonal balance and alayered soundstage. Never aggressive, these systems will give long term listening satisfaction — just like being in the best seats in trie
house.
REFINED MUSICAL SYSTEMS FOR AN ELEGANT SOUND.

Ventas P400 Digital Power Amplifier £ 2995 -

NEW Audio Analogue Maestro CD player f1500.

SMEro turntable £ 2644. SME IV tonearm £ 1127.
Benz-Micrc Glider cartridge£65o

conrad-johnson MV- 6o valve amplifier 6owpc
£2895.

—

Nottingham Analogue Space Deck with new
style Space Arm f1378. Clearaudio Aurum Beta 5

Avalon Acoustics loudspeakers
Exceptional imaging with the most natural

cartridge f270. Upgrade kit available now to add

tonal balance.

Kuzma Stabi Reference turntable £4000.
Triplanar VI tonearm f3350. Clearaudio Accurate
cartridge £ 2750

sintered cért on top platter f365.

Argento Cables • Audio Analogue

Diapason • EAR/Yoshino • Esopower

Pathos Acoustics • Pagode Equipment

Avalon Acoustics • Beauhorn

Final • GRAAF • Kuzma • Lyra

Supports • Resolution Audio • SME

Benz- Micro • Cabasse • Cadence

Magnum Dynalab • Nordost

Shin Mook • Transfiguration • Triangle

Cardas • Clearaudio • conrad-johnson

Nottingham Analogue • Opera

Triplanar • Unison Research • Wadia

HOME EVALUATION SCHEME
How would you like to evaluate apremium,
high- end audio sistem in the comfort of your

Should you wish to purchase the system, or part
of it, we will come back with the new items install
and tune them to give the best they are capable

Now You Have The Choice. For those living in the
following areas please call the relevant teleohone
numbers for afull home consultancy service.

own home?

of in your home. Easy.

We have ascheme whereby we deliver and set

A fully redeemable fee and conditions apply.

up the system of your choice, in your own home,
and leave it with you for aweek. You can audition
this system at your leisure, listen to it at your con-

Berkshire, Buckinghamshine,
Oxfordshire, Hampshire, Bedfordshire,
Wil:shire, Surrey:

Part exchangewelcome.

venience,z1l without pressure. We will come and

Ex- demonstration and previous.y owned

pack it up, and take it all away. No fuss, no both-

equipment listed on our website.

01189 710413

Devon, Dorset, Somerset, Cornwall: 07968228494

For All Other Areas call:

020 7380

o866

er.
Demonst-ations by appointment. Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:oo
Camden —own, London

NW1

E.MAIL:

info@audioconsultants.co.uk

www.audioconsultants.co.uk

auditions
out there — then this is where the money should
go. The 5metre speaker cable set used here will
cost you £8094. The 2metre XLR-terminated
balanced interconnect is £2883, and the 1.5
metre RCA-terminated versions are £2524 per
stereo pair. Aimetre stereo pair, finished with
the same Neutrik earth- before- pin phono plugs,
starts at £2195. Putting all this together, the cost
of the entire Primare/Nordost/Aavik system,
minus the turntable and loudspeakers: agrand
sum of £25,594.95.
Now obviously, this is asomewhat
imbalanced system. Apart from an avaricious
cable manufacturer, who else would advocate

O Primare A3o.i amplifier uses acentral rotary encoder for volume control, with level

spending almost twice the CD player budget on
apair of leads? This is certainly not my advice,

indicated on adimmable LED display. Button to left is Tape, to right for Phase reversal

nor I
doubt that of Nordost UK's; the system was

N8o2 loudspeakers sounded less like speakers,

formidable system lie the Primare electronics,

constructed as an exercise in what rocket
science cable will do with a (relatively) modest,

more like the performance- in-the- room
experience. To satsisfy my curiosity, I
tried

which leave me with an impression of awell
crafted ensemble tuned for music by engineers

high- end, electronics marque.
Given the A3o.i's reputation as asturdy yet

reversing amplifier roles, giving bass duties to
the more capable power amplifier and

with ears as well as FFTs and oscilloscopes. It

refined balanced integrated amplifier, Iset up
the system initially with the single amplifier

mid/treble to

driving the B&W N8o2. The Nautilus series has a
well-founded reputation for requiring 'abit of
driving', working at their best with vice-grip

the integrated's
inclusive power
amp. This
showed

would be possible to allocate the given system

Light and shade chromatic and dynamic
contrasts dripped from the performance,
the Chicago Symphony laid out behind

solid-state amplifiers of the high- current

marginally more

persuasion, thanks to afairly low
impedance/reactive load at bass frequencies.
However, wired as such, there was not too

control and
tightness in the bass, at the expense of
appreciably less purity and sweetness in the

much to complain about. The speakers are
around 91dB/W sensitive so can be driven to
reasonable levels without too much effort. The

octaves above. Resist the temptation to put the
it usually pays to give the higher frequency units

dimensions, compared to, say, using acouple of
room-filling class-Amonoblocks between the

real challenge is to get them singing in time as
the music gets more harmonically complex,

the best amp you can find.
On the question of grip and control, the bi-

enjoyable, Imust give them awarm and hearty

rhythmic, or just plain dynamic. Here the A3o.i

amplified Primare combination sounded just

recommendation.

worked well, showing the cool and creamy open
soundstage Iremembered from Vegas, collected

superb. Wound up to in- hall concert levels, The

better amplifier on the hungrier bass section, as

Firebird rose under the guidance of Pierre Boulez

budget elsewhere for better results, but this
application of tne three main Primare boxes
does keep the system of manageable

loudspeakers. Classy, capable and highly
ii

TECANOLOGY

and relatively unflustered by dynamic demands

in his 1993 performance for Deutsche

Like many CD players using OEM Philips

of the music.

Grammophon [ Chicago Symphony Orchestra,

transport drives, the 030.2 CD payer has lost its

But with a 'spare' matching power amplifier
lying in wait, warmed up and ready to go, can I
be blamed for some impatience? It's unfortunate

Dior7ool. This full-length version may not have
the pith of the original version, but the light and

Philips COM12.4 transport in favour of aSony

shade chromatic and dynamic contrasts dripped

digital- to-analogue converter chips, replaced

that despite the manufacturer's lauding of
balanced connections between components, as

from the performance, the Chicago Symphony

with apair of PCIVIt7o4 K- class 24-bit/96kHz

laid out behind acoustically invisible speakers.

chips, used in dual-differential mode. Aseparate

seen between CD player and integrated
amplifier, the A3o.2 stereo power amplifier

Only high string coarseness, an almost

Burr- Brown DFi7o4 digital filter preceeds these.
Current-to-voltage conversion is undertaken by

unit. Out comes the Burr- Brown

CM1702

2o- bit

cannot exploit this topology in this bi-amp

unavoidable artefact of compact disc sound,
crept in ocassionally to remind that this was only

system, as the A30.1 offers only phono socket

arecording. The system may not have been fully

amp, also from Burr- Brown. Other professed

pre-amp outputs. So it was, wired single-ended,
that the A3o.2 was put to use, taking the role of

balanced electrically, but musically the whole

improvements include anewly designed

combination still gelled together to sound

custom-built transformer with separate

driving the N8o2 mid and treble units; the A3o.i

convincing, musical and authentic.

windings for digital and analogue stages and a

drove pairs of B&W 8in bass units.
This was aqualitative improvement of worthy

On the analogue side, the R2o behaved well,
remaining low in noise and unintruséve in

separate high-speed ultra low distortion op-

host of voltage regulators for each section.
KEY FEATURES

magnitude. It seemed that low-level distortion,

character. Records were played without fuss,

nothing worth worrying about previously

even when mildly warped discs asked the power

anyway, dropped significantly enough to raise

amps for sub-sonic cone movement. It was

Superbly- crafted electronics from Pr mare

the system's ' naturalness' rating. Tiny inflections
from struck percussion made their presence

perhaas not the most translucent phono stage
I've tried but it did conspire to create awholly

State-of-the-art audio cables from Nordost

known in amore persuasive way. And voices

credible sound, with the turntable set before it

sounded cleaner and more human. It was

and the rest of the system behind it.
At the heart of the sound available from this

perhaps not too surprising, but the bi-amplified

Bi-amplificat.on for stress-free sound

—jV
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Shearne Audio Phase 7
Anniversary CD player
dual- differential mode. The outputs are

combining valve- like smoothness with detail and
rhythmic drive is entirely secure with this fine CD

PRICE

£1499

SUPPLIER

Shearne Audio

thence to ahybrid IC/discrete transistor output

player. It is certainly among the best sounding

o1438 74 0953

buffer. Very high quality OP42 and OP6o4

that I've used. It seems to me to have anear

devices are employed in these analogue circuits.

flawless tonal balance and effortlessly to craft

CONTACT

Well regarded for

its
meld ng of asmooth tonal balance with sharp

combined, fed to athree- pole passive filter and

Unusually, the power knob takes the form of

sharply etched images of notable depth. Stereo

athree- position rotary switch: Off, Standby and

means 'solid', which is more or less defined by

On. The idea here is that normally one would

this level of articulation.

detail and rhythmic drive — no mean

leave the unit in Standby rather than switch it

achievement — Shearne Audio's Phase 7CD

off altogether, so that the DAC circuits remain

superficially impressive impact on tight, crisp,

player was put through its paces by David

warm for immediate optimal performance. The

dynamic rock music but falter when faced with

Berriman in May 1999. The unit's inventory

display and transport sections are powered
down in this state.

the textural subtlety of, say, Ravel. The Shearne

included aSanyo transport and Pacific
Microsonics HDCD decoder/filter, twin 2o- bit

The fascia sports just seven control buttons

Many CD players are slick, making a

caters for both and with equal aplomb. Evidently
well engineered it's also clearly the product of a

NPC DACs and Shearne's own three- pole passive

for transport functions. The accompanying

discerning musical ear.

filters and output buffering.

display — ablue fluorescent type, replacing the

WORDS_IVOR HUMPHREYS

In celebration of its first decade of trading,

previous back- lit LCD — has asmall calendar

Shearne has produced anew version of the

line along the bottom showing the first 16 tracks

player for the same price: £ 1,499. The Phase 7

on the disc, with larger numerals for the track

The new NPC ( Nippon Precision Circuits) chips

Anniversary is essentially an all- new design and

number in play, index number and the track/disc

are high accuracy devices fabricated using a

is presented in new livery. The distinctive

timing. Various other legends light according to

proprietary molybdenum- gate CMOS process.

marble- like fascia is replaced by abrushed

the mode set via the handset. The display can be

The 5843 filter combines eight- times

aluminium panel whose fixings are now hidden

set to normal, dimmed intensity, or off.

oversampling with digital de- emphasis and soft

for acleaner line. The standard finish is now
natural aluminium complemented by the

The rear panel carries the two gold-plated
analogue stereo outputs on phonos plus two

TECHNOLOGY

muting functions and can accept 16, 18 or 20- bit
data and output the result at 18 or 20- bit

polished nickel- chrome finish of the power

BNCs for Clock Out (for use with aplanned

resolution. It operates at aclock speed of either

switch and control buttons. Black is acost

Shearne DAC) and Digital Out (standard S/PDIF

384fs or 256fs. The matching 5864 DAC is a20-

option (an extra Elm), with either chromed or

for use with most third- party DACs). There's also

bit ( in

gold-plated controls.

anine- pin ' D' socket for afuture complementary

which can be configured for dual- differential

The Sanyo transport is replaced by aSony
mechanism and the HDCD circuit — which was

power supply, as before.
Sensible use has been made of the available

25

complement) input two- channel device

(complementary) mode operation to process a
single channel, providing quasi- symmetrical

employed as much for its fine performance with

space, with the mains kept to one side of the

PWM outputs which, when recombined, produce

ordinary CDs as to cater for the few which are

transport and the control and decoder boards to

ahigh linearity/low distortion analogue output.

HDCD-encoded — has been dropped in favour of

the other. Two mains transformers are employed,

an NPC SM5843AP digital filter [ see Technology].

one feeding the Sony control board and display

As before, the data stream from the Sony

and the other the beautifully crafted two- layer

transport is re- clocked and re- synchronised

Snearne decoder board. There are no fewer than

ahead of this filter.

eight IC voltage regulators, each channel an

Shearne takes the 20- bit output to two NPC
SM5864AP dual- channel D/A converters. This
implementation uses one device per channel in

30
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KEY FEATURES
Single- box offering high- end sound quality
8x oversampling with 2o- bit processing

entirely separate entity beyond the 5843 filter.
Space precludes an elaborate summary but
suffice it to say that Shearne's reputation for

Elaborate, multi- regulated power supply

You won't want to look at anything else.

It's rude to stare. But who can blame you? Our tiny Pascal 815ED hi-fi speakers are designed for eyes
as well as ears. Their pure aluminium cases produce asound so clear aSoprano would be jealous. And
thanks to Extended Definition ( ED) Tweeters they're perfect for Super Audio CD as well as Home Cinema.
With arange of Pascal speakers to suit any budget, it all sounds very impressive. Unless you're afish.

www.sony.co.uk

Customer information centre 08705111 999
Sony, Super Audio CD and Pascal are registered trademarks of the Sony Corporation, Japan

"One of the best hi-fi products we'll see this decade."

World magazine

"a work of genius." - Hi Fi News

"instantly sets the standard to which rivals
must now aspire."

Gramophone

"a staggeringly good performance for
the money." - What Hi Fi?

1:1!•.0,114*
Awar ds

Loudspeakers

Best Buy up to £ 150

Diamond 8.1
Awards 2001
Diamond 8.2

****
WHAT HUM
SOUND AND VISION

Diamond 8.3
August 2001

Diamond 8 Cinema
September 2001

J

D amond 8.3

YfuiteT,.",!;tr

July 2001

D arriond 8.1

Drainonti ti

The Diamond 8Series
For your nearest dealer call 0845 458 0011
or visit www.wharfedale.co.uk

Also available in maple

Diamond 8 centre
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Spendor S3 loudspeaker
Asibling to the S3/5 that
has ' universal' appeal
the earlier model is spec'd at

S3 sounds bigger than the S3/5, with fuller bass

7oHz-zokHz, +/-2cIB. Swift supplied apair of

and amuch more open soundstage, but it's also

S3/5s for comparison, proving immediately that

more aggressive and forward. Thus, it will

specifications hardly tell the story. But then we
know that numbers freaks are sorry, misguided

probably find favour with those who slap it
straight on to an A/V receiver of the Asian

Ok ay_ so we promised that October's

souls who can't get laid.
Each 4.7kg speaker is finished in real wood

persuasion, fed the latest instalment of Die Hard
or Pitch Black at the max.

coverage of the Cicable crossover and the

veneers — the review pair arrived in a

Stirling would be the last LS3/5A-related piece
for some time, but we hadn't reckoned on
Spendor. Philip Swift, formerly of the late

gorgeous light cherry — and the back is fitted
with CE approved, gold-plated 4mm terminal

acoustic music, textured voices and other
material which needs delicate handling. Swift

posts. They can be bi-wired, the mode Iused for

was right: this speaker is ' universal' in that it

Audiolab, bought Spendor; the first speaker to
emerge under his aegis is asibling to the S3/5.
And we all know that the S3/5 (1.) uses agenuine

the listening tests, and they accept banana
plugs thanks to some clever soul coming up
with adesign featuring screw- in blanking

rises to most occasions with minimum fuss.
Unlike the 53/5, which almost begs the wave of

LS3/5A-sized cabinet rotated 9o°, and (2) that it
is one helluva modern surrogate for the BBC

plugs to make the terminals CEkosher, rather
than the sort which need adrill or corkscrew

masterpiece. The S3 is identical to the S3/5 in

to remove them.

every respect save the crossover, internal wiring

During the sessions, Iused the speaker with
and without grilles. Like LS3/5As but unlike

PRICE

£599.9o/pair

SUPPLIER

Spendor Audio Systems Ltd

CONTACT

01323 843474

and the slightly sculpted, 'acoustically
engineered' grille, these changes providing
different voicing and behaviour.
Swift likes to think of it as amore ' universal'
speaker, likely to find homes in systems ranging
from non-audiophile (
je non-tweaked- to-thelimits) stereo systems to compact A/V set-ups.
Although it's only adB or so more sensitive,
the voicing is punchier and seemingly louder,

S3/55, the S3 was designed for grille-on usage.
On this topic, Swift states, ' Iknow most
manufacturers prefer their loudspeakers to be
used with the grilles off, but that's like designing
an attractive kitchen and then leaving the
cupboard doors off!' My advice? Leave 'em on,
or they sound atad spiny.
Connected to amps ranging from the Musical

But that would be to deny its way with

the tweaker's hand, the 53 sounds — at worst,
and with minimal attention paid to set-up —
very good. But treat it like its purist sister, with
careful cable and stand selection, and it just gets
better. The only caution Ican add is that the S3
can tend toward the bright, which tells you
something else: it loves valves.
The S3 sells for £599.90 per pair. At that
price, this handsome mini- monitor is a
hands-down winner.
WORDS_KEN KESSLER
TECHNOLOGY
The S3 uses aSpendor-made i3omm bass/mid

so you start to get the drift immediately. On the

Fidelity M3 to Quad's II/forty, the S3 showed

other hand...

that it liked power, and that it could take

igmm fabric dome tweeter, mounted in acabinet

whatever you fed it. Blessedly, though, it didn't

measuring 165xigox3o5mm (wdh). The new

53/5, and you see that — in addition to an extra

need to be playing loudly to deliver all of its

crossover was designed ' from scratch' and

dB of sensitivity — it handles another loW, but
its frequency response is less tightly defined;

worth, and apartment dwellers will never need
to reach for aloudness button late at night. The

features anew layout and completely different
components, including low- loss polypropylene

Compare the factory specs with those of the

driver with homopolymer cone and aVita- made

film caps. As the drivers remain the same,
almost inevitably the crossover point is the
same as the 53/5's 4.5kHz. The system's
nominal impedance is 8ohms, and the
frequency response is (-3dB) 8oHz-zokHz;
Spendor matches apair of 535 to within idB. On
the practical side, the 53 boasts 'vintage'
sensitivity of 85dBMW/im, and handles 8oW.
Spendor reckons that the 53 is good for
maximum SPLs of undB at imetre; I
made ' em
go louder without breaking, but don't tell Phil.
KEY FEATURES
Finished in real wood veneers
Full bass and an open soundstage
Sculpted, 'acoustically engineered' grille
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Elac Imago S80/60
panel loudspeakers
A flat- panel picture speaker with some
serious engineering behind it
WORDS ALVIN GOLD

ready printed from acatalogue of pictures

the size of the panel, low frequency extension is

(www.elac.com/english/index). The test samples

significantly less than aconventional 15omm

[not the ones pictured here, sadly — Ed.] arrived

two-way speaker, and the subwoofer will need to

with Van Gogh and Lombarte artwork, atrue odd
couple, but attractive enough. The matt

be set so that its low-pass filter begins to bite at
around tooHz or so (106Hz is the highest marked

transducer finish is an excellent basis for most

setting on the REL), or the gap between the two
will be glaringly obvious. With the subwoofer,

Imago 40/50 subsat system [
HFN August 'oil

artwork, and the novel ' Diavographie' process,
which combines digital technology with

which couples acompact powered subwoofer

conventional lithography, gives afinish claimed

edges, and it is quite strongly coloured, but the

with apair of wall- hanging flat- panel speakers.

to last alifetime. The speakers weigh only zi.7kg

level of detail is high enough; and for most

Here we're looking at the largest of the three

each, so wall hanging will cause no problems.

panels currently produced, the 80/60. This is a

The panels need asubwoofer to perform full
range, and although the suggested Elac Bass

general purposes the Elac sings like acanary
while giving asound genuinely detached from

PRICE

£649 pair/£l.599 inc sub

SUPPLIER

Sennheiser UK Ltd

CONTACT

01 494

551551

This is afollow-up to the review of the

full poster- size speaker, with external
dimensions of 856x656x65mm (hwd). It has a
white picture area measuring 600x800mm,
which can be printed with your own artwork
(arranged via the UK distributor), or purchased

373 is more than satisfactory, as well as being
about as unobtrusive as subwoofers come, I
used them with aREL Q400E subwoofer, a
heavyweight in both senses of the word. Despite
Strike apose:
the 80/60 'sings
like acanary' and
can be printed with

the Elac still sounds alittle ragged around the

the transducers themselves.
The S8o-60 will be particularly welcome in
multi-channel systems, especially as arear
surround speaker where conventional
enclosures would simply not be tolerated, and
where the bass for all channels can be redirected
to the existing main speakers or subwoofer.
TECHNOLOGY
The Imago panels use NXT Distributed Mode

your own artwork

Loudspeaker ( DML) technology which uses

or with images
picked from Elac's

strategically positioned moving- coil (or piezo-

catalogue

electric) transducers to excite the panels into
chaotic motion, with properties that are now
familiar: abroad sweet-spot, strong projection,
and aslightly diffuse stereo focus by box
speaker standards. The Imago panels are
powered by Elac's outsize exciters which have
the largest voice coil (37mm) currently licenced
by NXT, which gives better claimed power
handling and consistency of sound at higher

O The Bass 373 is

volume levels than its rivals. 4ohm loads
suitable for amps rated between 50—izoW/ch,

as unobtrusive as

but sensitivity is low(ish) at 86dB/watt

subwoofers come

KEY FEATURES
Good power handling

CENTER BLUM

Library of pictures available, or use your own
Lightweight, hang on the wall flat- panel
speaker act as apicture
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Pathos at Kj West One
...power ... control

The two box pre-amplifier (shown (Spur) is Ibe only one
in the country -it's part of the 'InContml + InPouere
combination from Pathos - the mono-block porter amps
are shown below - again, the only pair in the country
They're unique because the British distributor had no
plans to import them. We at KJ West One begged' to differ.
Take alook the Classic One, in our view it's not only the
most aesthetically appealing integrated amp for about a
grand, it's also the most sonically convincing.
As is the case with high-end components the Classic One
takes time to reach it's potential but, even flUttl first
switching on there's abundant eridence of its potential.
Indeed, running cold' this 50wpc hybrid amplifier goes
head to head with any number ofsolid state
competitors, but it's after areasonable warm up period
that you discover which one youd rather live with!
Our own appetitefor Pathos could have been sated by
the glorious 'Twin Towers' which had both the musical
and muscular abilities to create an appropriate sound
Our introduction to Pathos amplifiers came through their stagefor those customers with larger listening rooms.
pretty Classic One integrated. Pretty it certainly is but, Just take alook at it - how stylish can hi-fi get?
more importantly, we discovered that it met the demands
of many customers who'd grown out of 'hie
-customers who'd gradually become aware that many of
the five star' 'bangsfor your buck' boxes they'd been
encouraged to audition were simply too tiresome.
Here then is realistic music reproduction - rather than
'hi-fi' as most of us know it - an important difference
that discerning listeners quickly come to appreciate,
and are now increasingly hape to live with.

Almost sated, but not quite .., as enthusiasts, we really

couldn't understand why the new inContml - InPower'
That's what Pathos is all about. Amplifiers that deft combination was not intendedfor British ears.
conformity, that choose art before science, musical So, at our special request (call it begging fyou like!)
integrity over technological specifications, sonority before aset bas now arrived in New Cavedish Street.
clinical accuracy, euphony rather than sterile,
. Be among thefirst to hear it, you'll be very welcome.

WestPj One
26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
NORTHAMPTON: 01604 637871

LONDON

W1G 8TY

PHONE: 020 7486 8262/3
PETERBOROUGH: 01733 341755
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THET
s,t rr p i a
ZERO FEEDBACK
HIGH- CURRENT AMPLIFIER
PIE AWL
•
STANDBY
•

PRICE:

£4 298

SUPPLIER:

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT:

020

But asolution has appeared: Theta reduced

8971 3909

So dazzling was

Theta's first

curved, satin finish sections. Between them is a

everything to come up with the sweet little

flat panel containing two LEDs and alarge, soft-

Intrepid, with 5xiooW in 8ohm/200W into 4

touch mains button. AC on/off is via arocker at

ohm, similar in width but height atad under
i5omm, and with amore manageable depth of

the back. One LED goes from red in stand-by to

485mm. The price? Adrop from the five- channel

'thermal', switches on should any channel rise

Dreadnaught's £6899 to amore attainable

above the maximum operating temperature.

green in 'on' mode; the second, marked

Less cluttered at the back than the

amplifier, the Dreadnaught, that Iended the HFN

£4298. In every respect, it looks like ascaled-

March 2000 review with, ' It's a ******g
masterpiece'. But there was acatch, price aside:
the Dreadnaught measures an absurd

down Dreadnaught.

Dreadnaught (you lose out on the big amp's
two-channel bypass 'stereo bus'), the Intrepid's

45ox2i5x6iomm deep including the fittings. In

All comments about its aesthetics are as per
the Dreadnaught, which Ithought was one of the
most beautiful amplifiers I've ever seen. It's

my lounge, the amp would jut out into the room,

available in silver or black; I'm partial to the

of connectors — speaker binding posts,
single-ended RCA phono inputs and XLR

infuriating my wife and endangering my son,
who would be bound to trip over it. If, that is, I

former. As with its big brother, even the top

balanced inputs — plus the aforementioned

panel has been styled to please, its ventilation

primary AC on/off and an IEC 3- pin mains input.

could fit it under the shelving system Iuse. And

slots shaped into apretty pattern in contrast to

Also fitted are sockets for remote triggering in

why would that be a ' must'? Because the sucker

wire mesh or plain perforations. Intrepid's front

custom install systems, for use with Theta

weighs just over mobs...

panel is amini-version of the Dreadnaught's

processors, etc.
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Theta Intrepid
amplifier
Guns blazing: The Dreadnought's little
brother is more than apocket battleship

hungry speakers to find the limits of the

As with the bigger amp, the Intrepid employs

blockbustering could make the amp clip, and

fully- balanced differential circuits and employs

never did Itrigger the thermal overload, not

no global negative feedback. The input stage

with the newly-remastered DTS versions of the

consists of four precision matched J-FETs

Die Hard movies, not Armageddon, not even

arranged in acomplementary common- source

the cannons in the exquisite Last of the

differential amplifier topology; the second stage

Mohicans. But the Intrepid boasted something

boasts four hand- selected MOSFETs, with the

which was first apparent with movies, then

third amplification stage featuring eight high-

with music.
True, Ididn't have the amps side by side, but

power, Motorola bipolar output transistors in a
fully- balanced, differential, complementary

Iswear that the Intrepid seemed sweeter in the

emitter- follower configuration. Aunique DC-

midband than the Dreadnaught, and that

servo for each channel, limited only to the

centre- channel dialogue seemed warmer and

output stage and adhering to the zero global

even less susceptible to artefacts such as rasp,

feedback design of the original Dreadnaught

sibilance or chestiness. Fed five channels- worth

amplifier, eliminates the manual adjustment of

of DVD-A, including Chesky's superb Christy

DC offset at the amplifier outputs.

Baron disc and Steely Dan's Two Against Nature,
Slotted straight into my AV system, the Theta

TECHNOLOGY

Intrepid. No amount of Hollywood

Asingle, massive nooVA power transformer

Ifound myself wondering if maybe, just maybe,

and a35 amp bridge rectifier for all five

drove apair of Martin Logan Ascents, Theatre

DVD-A might not suck after all. ( Please, let's not

channels sits right behind the centre of the

centre- channel and apair of Scenarios at the

get onto the subject of butchering archive

fascia, and Wima film capacitors were used for

back. Feeding it was Rotel's RSP-976 AV

material here.)

processor and RDV-1080 DVD-Video/DVD-Audio

With straight stereo CDs, the Intrepid

power supply bypassing; each channel has its
own capacitor bank for the output current gain

player: both featured in the November issue,

handled the Persuasions' versions of Grateful

stage. Also found inside are Nichicon

and they thus provided plenty of opportunities

Dead tunes with both subtlety and finesse,

electrolytic capacitors for power supply filtering,

to judge the Intrepid for music- only worth.

making you forget that this is abehemoth, not

and three- and four- layer custom-made glass.

Moreover, it got lots of two- channel usage,

aplum 6oW tube treasure. The soundstage is

epoxy circuit boards with heavy copper plating.

because Ispent much time during the RDV-io8o

massive and well-defined, images are placed

listening sessions going from stereo to 5.1, from

with utter precision and the sound has exactly

DTS to PCM to Dolby Digital, from CD to DVD,

the control and conviction which made me love

and more.

its predecessor.

Aaah, bliss! It all came flooding back, given

KEY FEATURES
More manageable dimensions

My verdict? Let's just say that I'm buying

that Ibarely made the Dreadnaught work for its

an Intrepid. In silver. And Iwon't miss having a

keep, while even the Intrepid found the Martin

Dreadnaught at all. Unless Ifind three more

Logans adoddle to drive. So let's deal with

Scintillas...

power first: you'd need to own some seriously

WORDS KEN KESSLER

Massive soundstage
Precise imaging and acontrolled sound

—1\/
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Audio Synergy..
tel 01924 406016 fax 01924 410069
email info@audiosynergy.co.uk
contact us for

SUGDEN
Bijou
Masterclass
A21 a

ERGO headphones
HEIL AMT loudspeakers
TOTEM ACOUSTIC

'Rescuing music from technology'
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Musical Fidelity A3 revised
This integrated amp is now all- silver and perhaps all-powerful

•
•

PRICE

£849

SUPPLIER

Musical Fidelity Ltd

CONTACT

020

8900 2999

made, the A3 Improved is recognisably of the
same ilk as its predecessor. It is not totally
transformed, but then no transformation was
required. The main, in fact the only widelyarticulated criticism of the A3 was that it was

first-rate recordings to bits, remains as before,
and given that the pricing is unaltered for what
at the price is anotably refined powerhouse, and
an all-round thoroughly competent amplifier, the
new A3 is clearly an excellent deal.

Picking throug hthe evolution

somehow alittle laid back, or anticlimactic. Has
this been addressed? Without aside- by- side

of Musical Fidelity amplifiers can be tricky. The
most recent step change was the switch from the

comparison it's hard to be definitive about
changes that were probably only intended to be

With disarming candour, the maker pointed out

two-year old(ish) A3 to the one that, for comfort

fairly subtle, but my feeling is that the new
amplifier is indeed alittle more upfront than its

that the original amplifier ' never quite delivered

and convenience, I've described as the A3

WORDS ALVIN GOLD

the promise of its dual mono configuration,

Improved — there is no change of nomenclature
by the maker. There are few visible signs of the

predecessor, alittle livelier and dynamically,

because (we) missed some subtleties of circuit

more aggressive than before. Idoubt if the

design related to dual mono configurations in a

upgrade other than the banishing of the gold

difference is very large, and it wouldn't be

single box'. The new amplifier still has two

trim around the lower fascia edge and volume

enough to, for example, justify an upgrade from

massive toroidal transformers, with separate

control bezel, in favour of amore restrained, and
in my opinion more harmonious silver finish. The

the ola A3. Rather it should be seen as

regulated power supplies for each power

underlining the appeal of an already very

amplif er, in addition to which one transformer is

new version also uses some of the technology of
the Nu-Vista M3, atrue high- end integrated

appealing amplifier. (Ishould add that Idid have

amp, itself aderivative of ... oh, never mind.
Trying to sketch out the relationships is abit of a

amplifier to hand, namely the A3 pre-amp/A300
power amp combination, which definitely has

responsible for the pre- amp, and the other for
the remote control receiver and logic. The
difference is that it has been uprated by 50%.

minefiela, and probably redundant anyway. As

qualities the A3 integrated in either version

windings has been increased, and it uses copper

always with amplifiers, the devil is in the detail,

barely hint at. More next month.)
What the 'new' A3 integrated does do better,

of higher purity, and other changes have been

that tends to survive successive generations of
Musical Fidelity products, punctuated by the

than the old, I
think, is to make better use of the

resistor and capacitor values, which in tofo are

quality of its (unchanged) output stage. The

said tc mimic the effect of the choke regulation

occasional quantum leap.

inherently relaxed yet focused quality of the

used in the top end Musical Fidelity designs.

but there is acontinuity in the design process

Fixtures and fittings are identical to the

asample of amore costly Musical Fidelity

The wire gauge used in the transformer

made to power supply decoupling, and sundry

original holds on more at high volume levels

previous version. Power is rated at 85W/Ch into

than before, and the excellent tonality, the ability

8ohm, and 17oW into 4, the latter significantly

to reproduce accurate and richly variegated
tonal colours, which is particularly obvious with

Miniamlist integrated amplifier with phono

acoustic instruments and unplugged music

stage, pre-amp output and remore control

generally, is now available on awider dynamic
scale. This is atraditional strength of Musical

Successor to the original A3, but with 50%

Fidelity amplifiers, and the new version allows

beefier power supply

enhanced over the previous model. The maker
claims it will cruise at over icioW/ch into 8ohms,
with more current and low impedance drive
capability. There are five line inputs, atape
monitor switch, an m-m/m-c phono input and a
pre-amplifier output. The amp is heavy (13kg),

the A3 to display its strengths on asignificantly
New power supply designed to emulate

well-built, and has an excellent operational feel

broader canvas. Stereo imagery remains

and finish, and it comes with aneat palm- size

excellent, the unexaggerated, undramatic but

choke regulated topology used in senior

remote control for volume, muting and irput

thoroughly musical way it deals with good

Musical Fidelity amplifiers

selection. For all the changes that have been

musical recordings, without tearing less than
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BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311
2 Feathers Lane
BRENTWOOD 01277 264730
30 Crown Street

audio

EXCELLENCE

BRISTOL 0117 926 4975
65 Park Street
CARDIFF 029 2022 8565
134/136 Crwys Road
CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road
CHELTENHAM 01242 583960
38 VVinchcombe Street
CHESTER 01244 345576
88/90 Boughton

WE SELL THE FINEST PRODUCTS
and we bring you the benefits and security of buying from alarger dealer, yet
each of our stores is run as an individual specialist shop. We are enthusiastic
and friendly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy your expectations.

ENFIELD 020 8367 3132
159a Chase Side
EPSOM 01372 748888
15 Upper High Street
EXETER 01392 491194
156 Sidwell Street
GLOUCESTER 01452 300046
58 Bristol Road
HIGH WYCOMBE
01494 558585
30-32 Castle Street
LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
020 7794 7848
190 West End Lane

naim

Naim Audio
Naim enjoyed
aphenomenal six years of success
with its slimline range and has
recently redesigned each of the
products to enhance their sound quality,
appearance and flexibility. At the heart of
the 5series is the NAIT 5intergrated amplifier,
all of its functions are controlled by amicroprocessor that is only powered
when interpreting abutton push, remote control signal or volume control
movement before returning to sleep mode. Maximum flexibility has been
built into the NAIT 5for easy system expansion with no loss of sound
quality.
Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, CAMBERLEY, CHELTENHAM,
CHESTER, ENFIELD, EPSOM, EXETER, GLOUCESTER, OXFORD, READING, SOUTHAMPTON,
SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD, WORCESTER

OXFORD 01865 765961
19 Old High Street, Headington
READING 0118 958 5463
4Queens Walk
Broad Street Mall
SOUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827
10-12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford
SWANSEA 01792 474608
9 High Street
SWINDON 01793 538222
60 Fleet Street
TUNBRIDGE WELLS
01892 525666
6 High Street
WORCESTER 01905 619059
Independence House
The Trinity
All shops are closed on Mondays

For your FREE copy of MUSIC AT HOME,
The Ultimate Guide 2001
FREEPHONE 0500 101501 ( quote ref NHE3)
or vist our web site at www.music-at-home.co.uk
2001
EDITION
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Wilson Benesch has consistantly
developed products that captivate the
hearts and minds of discerning audiophiles
throughout the world. From turntables to
tone-arms and in 1995 " the A.C.T. One ^
the Worlds first curved floor-standing loudspeaker. With
its multi alloy baffles and advanced carbon fibre
composite structures, it remains as contemporary and
successful today as it was five years ago.
Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF,
CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA,
SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD

•

es.

• •
• •
• •

e CHORD ()

Chord Electronics has become
synonymous with outstanding performance. The
companys range of products fulfils every stereo or multi-channel
system requirement. Continual dedication to research and innovation,
combined with excellence of build and sterling reliability have been rewarded
by continued growth. Chord users include many of the most demanding
customers in the audio world, both from professional and high-end customer
domains.
Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CAMBERLEY, CARDIFF, CHELTENHAM,
EPSOM, EXETER, OXFORD, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE
WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD

BOW Technologies
Simplicity and purity of concept
define the range of products
C
M
E
from Bow Technologies,
O
LO
N
carefully hand-crafted in
E
S
G
Denmark. Bow Technologies
assembly procedures are based on lechniques used in the
most manufacture of the most critical medical and military equipment. This
time consuming, prefectionist approach to design and manufacture
ensures the best in musical satisfaction and lasting value.

OW

•55 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE • 3YEAR GUARANTEE
ON HI- Fl SEPARATES • FULL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
•PRICE PROMISE • 10 DAY EXCHANGES • 30 DAY NO
COST PENALTY UPGRADES • PART EXCHANGES • INTEREST
FREE OPTION Subject to status. Written details on request
•HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS
•EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

Available at EPSOM, HIGH WYCOMBE, OXFORD, WEST HAMPSTEAD
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Infinity Alpha 40
Classic US brand shows its mettle
with ceramic/aluminium drive units
PRICE

£499/Pair

SUPPLIER

Harman UK

CONTACT

020 8731 4670

appearing between performers.
The caveat to this level of definition was the
ease with which the poor quality of samples
used in modern music came to the fore, Bentley
Rhythm Ace's second LP For Your Ears Only

The Alpha series

[Parlophone 7243 525732] having a'
chucked
is the

together' feeling in places. The Alpha 40s let the

entry-level range from US brand frIfinity. The

listener be aware of this but didn't make afuss

Alpha yo is Danish built but designed in

over it. They appeared well-mannered

America, and comes in areassuringly solid

throughout avery wide range of music and

18mm MDF cabinet, 9oox22ox32omm (hwd),

listening volumes.

weighing 2okg. It boasts 3i-wirable 4mm birding

Considering each speaker's generous size, I

posts at the back and a75mm reflex port at the

was surprised at how well they worked when

bottom of the 25mm thick baffle. The cherry-

they were moved to asmaller (2.75x4.5m),

wood effect vinyl wrap on the review samples

well- furnished room. There was no feeling of

was of very good quality (also available in beech

being overpowered by the sound despite the

and black), and combined with the tapered

close proximity of the listener to the cabinets.

shape of the baffle, results in ahandsome

Given alarger room, though, and areasonable

looking loudspeaker.

amount of space behind them, the music did

When first plugged in, the sound was initially
thin and flat, then it gradually improved over a
few weeks, the tweeter being the last to settle.

acquire alarger and more three-dimensional
soundstage, making it easier to get involved.
The nfinity Alpha 40 is avery capable

The final sonic results were beguiling, with a

loudspeaker. It sounds good, looks good and is

solid foundation of rhythmic bass driving the

well built. At £499 it seems to offer excellent

music along in avery agreeable manner. Above

value for money and is well worth auditioning.

this, the midrange was lucid and well integrated

Just make sure that they are well run in!

with the other cones, seemingly avoiding the

WORDS_TONY BOLTON

audible gaps between drivers audible with some
multi- unit designs.
Certain combinations of instruments and

TECHtiOLOGY
Infinity employs amaterial called Ceramic Metal

cabling resLIted in afractional hardness

Matrix Diaphragm (CMMD) for the two i7omm

creeping into the upper midrange — violins

bass drivers, the i3omm midrange unit and the

relayed through Nordost Blue Heaven being a

z5mm dome tweeter. This consists of a

case in point — although switching to Kirrber

sandwich of ceramic alumina and alayer of

4TC and 8TC did eliminate this. The Alpha 40

aluminium. This combination should result in a

was found to be agood all-rounder, reproducing

cone which is stiffer than conventional

everything from progress've house to classical in

materials, thus retaining the pistonic movement

an even-handed and enjoyable manner. The

required to produce sound, without the twisting

sound was very well defired and superbly

action that can cause distortion. Crossover

imaged. A1960 copy of Verdi's Aida [
Decca

points in this three-way design occur at 5ooHz

SXL2242] demonstrated this. The final duet,

and 3kHz. Overall frequency response is given

'0 Terra Adio' had Tebaldi and Bergonzi (Aida

as 45Hz-22kHz, with anominal impedance of 8

and Radames) placed firmly by each other's

ohms, and sensitivity of 5o.dB. Recommended

sides, well to the front of the souidstage, whilst

amplifier power is io-i5o watts.

Anmeris's evocations of peace took place above,

KEY FEATURES

behind and to the right. Behind her, the chanting
of the priestesses provided achoral backdrop

Hi- tech cone material to reduce distortion

that seemed to start afoot to either side of the
cabinets and follow asemicircle acouple of feet

Well-defined sound

to the rear of the speakers. The effect was totally
absorbing. Brubeck's ' Take Five' benefited from

Handsome design and finish

this sense of spaciousness, with inky black gaps

—"V
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Conrad-Johnson MV60
A highly- evolved all-valve 5oW stereo power amplifier
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

one-off replacement for existing models in both the
MV and Premier ranges.
While the more expensive Premier series use

components, both build and finish reflecting the
Premier's style and quality, together with an
aesthetically consonant tube cover to increase safety
where pets and children are concerned.
Thanks to the considered choice of long-lived
Svetlana EL34 output tubes, a fair modern
equivalent of the hard-working Mullard and
Telefunken originals, this well-priced design may be
configured in ultralinear or in triode mode. Likewise
a sensible choice of driver tube has been made,
current production 6SN7 (octal) plus the ubiquitous
12AX7A for the two input tubes. Matched output
tubes are not required since the output stage is
operated in fixed bias, easily user adjustable via LED
indicators, operative for ageing and replacement.
Working with your local dealer, the MV60 may be
fine tuned to operate in several modes. As supplied
it is internally set for an optimum 4-8 ohm speaker

superior components, chassis work and output tubes,
generally the GE 6550, the MV models have always

match, but 8and 16 ohm settings can also be made.
As it leaves the factory, the amplifier is wired to

been built more to a price, but still providing good
sound quality for the money. In fact, this new MV60
has
some
Premier
hallmarks:
audiophile

operate in ultra-linear tetrode mode, producing a
nominal 55W/ch. However, asoldered reconnection
will change the output stage to a lower-feedback

COST

£2895

SUPPLIER

Audiofreaks

CONTACT

020 8948 4153

For many years,

Conrad-Johnson has
rung the changes on its nominally 50W/ch tube
stereo power amplifier. Second- tier ` MV' and
Premier models have appeared, with extended
production runs. But eventually, even the classic
Premier 11 power amplifier will reach the end of its
long production life. So it is tempting to view the new
and relatively modestly priced MV60 (£2895) as a

42 december zooi Vs".

lab
that can be said about it. Low in grain, it sounded
clean and well-balanced, almost as fluid as the
midrange. This may be a moderately sized amp but
audiophile sound is here for the taking.
The mid was atouch lean in character, but without
any significant coloration which in others might be
termed ` hardness' of tone. Images were respectably
wide and well focused, showing very fine depth,
commensurate with
upper
rank audiophile
preamplifier and CD sources.
The MV60 could play loud, well beyond the
specification and on kinder, more efficient speakers
it could easily match 100W rated solid-state
amplifiers for overall dynamic range and impact.
Don't underestimate this real world power of this

O Plain and simple rear panel: build quality is excellent
25W/ch triode configuration. This triode mode might
be just right for those highly-efficient hybrid/horn
speakers such as the Avantgarde Uno or Duo.
The output terminals are gold-plated binding
posts; inputs are good quality gold-plated phono
sockets, giving normal (unbalanced) connection.

SOUND QUALITY
Ibelieve there is no point in becoming obsessed with
valve/tube variations, particularly in awell designed
proven formula such as this, along
pedigree
moderate
negative
feedback arrangement dating from
the Premier 11 and the MV50. For
this review, I chose to take the

design.
On overall merit the MV60 scored a very
creditable 36 points on my usual scoring, albeit with
that touch of leanness in the mid. I became
acclimatized to the sound after only afew minutes,
using the Tannoy Dimension TD12 loudspeakers.
The bass was perceptibly tube-like, with a certain
warmth, and, understandably, real kicking `slam' was
unavailable in the deepest regions of the bass.
Nevertheless, this amplifier showed good overall
control down to 30Hz and resolved upper bass

THE SYSTEM
Wilson System
Six, Tannoy
TD12,15 ohm
LS3/5a
Krell FPB3ooc,
NAIM NAP25o,
NAIM CDS il
Marantz CD7,
C- JART,
Premier 17LZ
Audio Synthesis
Passion passive
control,
Krell KCT
Cables by
Transparent [ XL]
van den Hut
[The First,
Integration]
Kimber [ KS
35/KS38s]

harmonics in asatisfying manner.
This thoroughly modern, competitively priced
iteration of the classic low feedback, push-pull
ultra-linear design is clearly effective. Those barrel
shaped SE 6550 tubes may now be skinny Svetlana

There was that unmistakable vein of excellence
which has distinguished the Premier range of
tube power amplifiers from lesser breeds

amplifier as I found it, as the
designer specified and didn't fiddle
with the tube selection. Having listened to it at some
length, Ifelt no need to suggest changes; the MV60
displayed a confident sense of sufficiency, nothing
needed to be added to or taken out from the sound.
Somehow managing to bridge the gap between

solid-state and pure single-ended triode valve amps,
this amplifier displays that signature ConradJohnson fluidity in the midrange; a focused, finely
judged degree of definition and transparency,
essentially grainless and pure; and an open vibrant

EL34s but the essential quality of this amplifier
series seems undiminished. While not quite as ' lush'
sounding as the more expensive Premier 11, viewed
alone the MV60's very similar in overall quality, and
as such this amp attains an audiophile rating. But you
THE TECHNOLOGY
The MV6o uses ashort- path, classically simple circuit. The
input triodes are direct coupled, run in parallel and drive the
high current differential driver stage. Individual regulated

sound which lies easy on the ear.
Designated ` MV' it may be, but there was that

supplies are used for driver and input stages while the high

unmistakable vein of excellence which has
distinguished the Premier range of tube power
amplifiers from lesser breeds. A nicely-tuned upbeat
delivery was also present in good measure, proving
equally rewarding on ajazz or classical programme.
The low bass inevitably lacks the sometimes
impersonal slam of the best solid-state amps,

costly, but generally superior to the usual electrolytic forms

nonetheless it was substantially good enough,
particularly on kinder speaker loads. The amp's
speed and articulate tune-playing, however, make a
really good impact on the listener.
The treble was so good that there is little more

voltage reservoir capacitors are polypropylene types. These are
frequently used. Configured as arelatively compact stereo
chassis the MV6o is easy to install.

KEY FEATURES
Superbly built and finished
Produces awide and well focused image
Confident, vibrant sound
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The year is 2001, the age of . com,
poor service and fast turnover.
At Henley Designs we feel that things should be done differently.
Customers should be treated with respect by staff who not only care,
but who possess a knowledge and interest in the products they sell.
Our aim is to have anationwide team of elite dealers who are able to offer advice,
demonstrate and set up Pro-ject and Ortofon equipment. As acustomer you
should feel valued and comfortable during your purchase. As an owner, the value
should continue through your pleasure in the music and its reproduction.
A limited number of dealers have been selected for their exceptional standards in
customer service. Their staff have been trained by ourselves to ensure the highest
level of expertise and at least one member of staff from each store is
fluent in all aspects of our products.

We are proud to recommend the following dealers who have
demonstrated their commitment and deserve the title:

Centres of

EXCELLENCE
Town

Dealer

Telephone

Aldridge ( West Mich)

Sound Cinergy

01922 457926

Store Expert
Clive

Ashby De la Zouch
Bedford

Zouch Audio
Richards A/V

01530 414128
01234 365165

Mick
Dave

Birmingham lEdgebastoni

Musk Matters

0121 434 3298

Mike

Brentwood
Bristol
Bnstol

Audio T
Radford HiFi
Audio Excellence

01277 264730
01179 422860
0117 9264975

Paul
Glen
Jason

Cambridge

The Audiofile

01223 368305

Malcolm

Cardiff
Chester
Colchester
Coventry

Sevenoaks S&V
Audio Excellence
Grayston S&V
Frank Harvey

0292 047 2899
01244 345576
01206 577682
0247 6525200

Chris
Tyler
Nat
David

Darlington
Doncaster

Hi Fi Experience
The Hi Fi Studios

01325 481418
01302 727274

Rod
Jeff

East Grinstead
Edinburgh

Audio Designs ..
Russ Andrews

Exeter
Glasgow
Helston, Cornwall

Sevenoaks SELV••
Glasgow Audio
Sounds Perfection

01392 218895
0141 332 4707
01326 221372

Mark
Bob
Nigel

01342 314569
0131 5571672

Neil
Drew

Ipswich

Sevenoaks S&V

01473 286977

Chris

Kidderminster
Leeds

Midland Audio Ex'
Sevenoaks S&V

01562822236
0113 245 2775

John
Chns

Lincoln
London ( Euston)

Sevenoaks S&V
Kamla

01522 527397
0207 3232747

David
Moss

London ( Holborn)

Sevenoaks SEtV

0207 837 7540

Matt

Manchester
Manchester

Practical HiFi
Sevenoaks Sae'

0161 839 8869
0161 831 7969

Dave/Haden
Simon

New Malden, Surrey

Unilet

0208 942 9567

Vernon

Newbury
Newcastle ( Gateshead)
Norwich

B&B Hi Fi••
Lintone Audio
Sevenoaks S&V

01635 32474
0191 477 4167
01603 767605

John
Mark
Justin / Sue

Nottingham
Peterborough
Rainham ( Kent)

Notts Hi Fi Centre
Sevenoaks S&V
Progressive Audio

0115 9248320
01733 897697
01634 389004

Andy
Steve
Dave

Reading
Reading
Salisbury
Sheffield

B&B Hi Fi••
Audio T'
Salisbury Hi Fi••
Moorgate Acoustics

0118 9583730
0118 9585463
01722 322169
0114 275 6048

Dave
Tom
Paul
Paul

Southampton

Phase Three ..

0238 0228434

Dave

Swansea
Tukford ( Notts)

Sevenoaks SEtV
Chantry Audio .

01792 465777
01777 870372

Craig
Nigel

Warrington
Worthing

Doug Brady .
Phase Three

01925 828009
01903 245577

Dean
Jame,

Yeovil

Mike Manning .
•Ortofon only

01935 479361

Mike

•• Pro-ject only

For a full dealer list and more information contact:
Henley Designs Ltd. Unit

0 Nloorhrook, tiouthmead Industrial Park, Didetet. Oxon. ° XI I71IR

Tel: 01235 511166, Fax: 01235 511266, E-mail henlet.designsld sirgin.net, WWW.henleydesigns.co.tik

lab est
wouldn't choose an MV50 just to save money, rather

distortion ( 1.5% rated at 25W but as usual rather less

0 Output

because it was entirely appropriate to your need.

at lower powers). Iliked working with the MV60: I

tubes are

found it to be very well balanced in character and

Svetlana

In my view its favoured partner is the ConradJohnson Premier 17LS controller — definitely a

quality over the frequency range. Clarity was very

EL34s: in this

winning combination. Reputedly, an even sweeter

good,

design there is

sound is available at the loss of 3dB of output level if

spacious stereo sound stages. The MV60 is also

no need for

your

excellently built and finished — making it an easy

critical tube

recommendation.

matching

dealer

invokes

the

internally

set

triode

connection, albeit at the expense of a bit more

fatigue

low,

and

it could

produce

large

I'
li

TEST RESULTS

55v/1(17.03w*,

Rated power, 80

20H 2

Power, 80 : ontinuous (dBW*)

14.0

Power,

see text

201'1 40

continuous (dBW*)

lkHZ

2CICH Z

17.7

17.4

18

Burst power, ioms, skHz, 80/4 0(dBW*)
Distortion :THD), rated power, 80 (dB)
Distortion THD), at odBW, 80 (dB)

-5
8

Intermod,14kHz+zokHz at rated power (dB)

-7
1.3

Intermod, .. sikHz+2okHz at odBW (dB)

-6o.5

Peak curreit, 2ms via 10, 2.2pF

-46.3

-33

-5
6

-42

+5.48/ -548

Noise, full level, 22-22kHz/A-wtd (dB)

-1 o9.4/97. 2

Noise, odBW, 22-22kHz/A-wtd (dB)

-80.5/92.3

DC offset

none

Frequency response, -o.5dB

4.5H2 -75kHz

Input sensLivity ( 111F), odBW

16iomV

Input impedance

look ohms/o.inF

*where ode*/ = 2.83V, or sW into 8ohms
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gives the best all round match for modern
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16k

ok
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MV6o frequency resonse 1W Bohm no loop

Supplied internally set for 4ohm loading, the
MV6o was tested in that condition which probably
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8okHz - 3dB, broad for atubed design.
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speakers. Only old 8or 16 ohm low- sensitivity

H2

uwyeaansr,yeauserfasc

Peak current was +/- 5.4A, perfectly respectable
for the genre where momentary current clipping
beyond the full rating is aurally innocuous.
On the 4ohm setting the output impedance

loudspeaker designs would benefit from the 8or

was moderate at under 0.7 ohms, more or less

16 ohm setting.

constant over the whole band. For the 8ohm

Rated at 14.4dBW, 55W/ch into 8ohms, this
amplifier, in customary tube style, could lift its

setting, it will be about iohm, with slightly

output level to just 17.4dBW, still 55W, into 4

increased frequency response interaction with a
loudspeaker's load impedance variations.

ohms, indeed 6oW for 3% of moderate clipping
distortion. Distortion at the rated power was
around o.5%, low- order harmonic, in the midband

121

20

50

100 200

500

lk

26

5k lak

2ok

5ok look

Hz

Channel separation was fine at better than
7odB midband, well maintained over the range.
Noise levels were also fine, both electrical and

and was satisfactory at the band extremes. More

contribution. The high- power, high- frequency

real power was available at 20Hz on the 4ohm

intermodulation test (19kHz and zokHz tones)

mechanical, as can be able. Relative to 1W odBW

setting, while use of the 8ohm internal settings

produced some broad spectral components

for aterminated input. Channel balance was also

would equalize the issue if needed, for an 8ohm

though Icouldn't hear any ill-effects associated

fine at better than 0.3dB.

test loading.

with this musically unlikely peak level result

The input was an easy to drive look ohm with a

[middle graph]. Compare this with the final graph,

sensitivity around 9oomV for the 8ohm setting

more than low enough, particularly in view of its

which shows the IM result for the more normal 1),N

and 1.13V for the supplied 4ohm setting, certainly

low harmonic order [ see graph]. At around —56dB

level, where all was sweetness and light.

suitable for passive controllers if desired.

At odBW, on an 8ohm load, the distortion was

The frequency response on load showed an

The high frequency stability was unconditional

compared with the more than acceptable rise to

extended bass and anegligible ripple of 0.5dB

and will drive awide range of speakers including

0.8% by 2okHz, this including some noise

above the audible range. It ran about 2Hz to

electrostatics.

(o.15°/0), the mid- and low- frequency result
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ALVIN GOLD
is an audio writer
of long experience
whose knowledge
of today's hi-fi
products makes
him one of the
most respected
experts in the field
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B&W
BM303

ers,n•

Oh dear. Iam writing this introduction shortly after
completing the listening for this group test of six
entry level two-way compacts. This is a product
category that has bred many stars over the years, and
in the past Ihave been party to the praise heaped on
some of the more inspired examples.
Reasons why small speakers should be good one,
two and three: they cover only alimited bandwidth,
they're relatively simple physically, and the small
enclosure panels benefit disproportionately from
boundary reinforcement. As bandwidths extend, and
enclosure sizes increase, bitter experience shows that
the difficulties and costs increase exponentially.
Combine this with an understandable reluctance by
many to clutter living rooms with ungainly upended
coffins, and the popularity of small, cheap speakers is
readily understood.

december 2001

Mission

780

Chorus 706

But there's another side to this; the all-too British
tendency to buy by price ticket rather than
performance. The problem is that the laudable aim of
avoiding being ripped off can be taken only so far and
no further. This is the first group of inexpensive
speakers Ihave tested for some time, and it has been
asobering, and in part arather dispiriting experience,
and the tests that follow show way. And if that puts
me in conflict with other critical opinion Inormally
have good reason to respect, then all Ican say is that
you'll find the address for letters on page 84.
For this test, we have introduced one additional
component, panel listening tests using experienced
listeners. The panel auditioned the speakers blind,
with the speaker identities concealed and running
orders randomised in repeat presentations which
used different recordings.

Volume

levels were

group test

speakers

A collection of six entry-level mini- monitors
are tested for musical satisfaction
WORDS ALVIN GOLD

PICTURES TONY PETCH

Monitor Audio
Bronze

a M I

2

Mercury lab

ar

Wharfedale
Diamond 8.1

normalised between presentations. Adding force to
the very clear ranking order that emerged from the

3ohm). and the 88dB/watt sensitivity is towards the
top of the narrowly spread test group. The claimed

tests, the panel had avirtually 100% success record in
matching each speaker as it was repeated to its
earlier presentation, despite using different music.
Their comments were also extremely close to my
own, based on previously conducted (sighted) tests,

frequency response extends to 72Hz at -3dB. The
dimpled flared port is on the hack panel and as a

using a much wider range of music, and different
partnering equipment.

B&W DM303
The DM303

is a two-way vented box design,

measuring 330 x200 x242 mm ( hwd) with a 160mm
black woven fibreglass cone bass/mid unit crossing to
a26mm dome tweeter at 4kHz, ahigher than normal
figure that allows the whole midband to be produced
by asingle drive unit. Impedance is 8ohm ( minimum

resulter
speak

the

should awbe
used
ay

Problem is that the laudable aim
of avoiding being ripped off can
be taken only so far, and no further

from nearby
walls.
In
practice the DM303 is happier used as astand mount
speaker, and is not well suited for use on shelves.
Internal refinements include tapered tube tweeter
loading to absorb back radiation from the tweeter
dome. The DM303 is competently turned out and the
box is less resonant than some, but the black vinyl
finish is strictly utilitarian.
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listening
One of aminority of 'British' compacts that is
mostly manufactured in the UK, this is one of
the larger models, and is more sophisticated
than apparent at first sight. It employs
technology trickled down from costlier models,
including low noise port, afactor in helping
produce uniform results as volume changes.

0 Say hello to B&W's effective flowport

ENTRY POINTS
For along time,
B&W, the UK's
major speaker
manufacturer,
turned its back
on true entrylevel
loudspeakers on
the grounds that
if they couldn't
do the job right,
they wouldn't do
it at all. The
company still
produces nothing
for the sharp end
of the market
addressed here
by the
Wharfedale
Diamond 8.1.

JMLAB CHORUS o6

MISSION 8o

Made in Hungary, this budget model also
trades on technologies in other models made

Constructed in the UK from mostly Far East
parts, this entry-level model has anarrow
baffle, and asmaller visual footprint than most

by the increasingly popular French producer,
including characteristic inverted titanium dome
tweeter. Similarities with Electra or Mezzo
ranges are more cosmetic than actual. The 706
is front vented, and can be used close to awall.

0 Bar lessens HF resonance of metal dome

The DM303 set an unequalled precedent in this
test by escaping with an almost aclean bill of audio
health. This is awell balanced loudspeaker, with a
strong bass delivery, good image scale and depth, and
stable, consistent imagery when listening from
off-axis. It was not the most detailed of the six, but its
generally grown up, large scale demeanour, and its
fundamentally articulate quality combined to give it a
powerful, authoritative, and altogether more grown
up quality than the rest.
Still there are limitations. In the panel tests the
B&W was described as tight, fast and slightly
overdamped, but some changes in sound were
identified when driven hard, in the form of abrittle
edge which could eventually cause the speaker to
sound ragged.

JMLAB CHORUS 7o6
The Cobalt 706 is aanother apparently conventional
two-way vented vinyl wrap box design, but there are
some features that set it apart from the crowd. The
best examples are the trademark inverted titanium
dome tweeter ( it's superficially like the one used on
upmarket JMIab models, but it really is not in the
same class, nor is it engineered to the same
standard), and the slot shaped laminar flow (low
resonance) port mounted on the front panel, which
facilitates near wall positioning, which will help it
gain domestic acceptance. The ingredients are
otherwise not too different from the B&W DM303,
with similar size drive units in a similar size
enclosure, 370 x200 x260 mm ( hwd), bat at 2.4kHz,
the crossover frequency is almost one octave lower,
which enhances midband dispersion at the cost of a
crossover which is significantly more exposed in the
upper midband. Power handling is arelatively modest
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when viewed from the listening seat. A
surprising amount of sophisticated technology
has been bought to bear here, and the
standard of fit and finish is particularly high.

O Tooled baffle compliantly supports tweeter

75 watts, not helped certainly by the crossover
frequency, but sensitivity is above average on paper
and subjectively at 89.5dB/watt, and the -3dB point is
rather optimistically claimed to be at 57Hz. Well
perhaps it is with boundary reinforcement, but this is
not the way to get the best from this speaker.
Impedance is 8ohm nominal (4ohm min), and wiring
is via a single pair of quality 4mm binding posts.
Finishes include black, calvados and cherry
Musically, this is a speaker with inherently high
contrasts, which helps detail stand out. It also boasts
strong dynamics, but the Chorus has a rather lean,
dry balance and asometimes tinselly tweeter, which
sounds more obviously metallic and piercing in
character, especially with the female vocal test track
used in the panel tests (Jennifer Warnes) than its
designers probably intended. Nevertheless, it can be
a gripping performer in its characteristically bright
and sometimes overbearing way. Piano sounded
clean and percussive in the sighted tests.
The panel saw it in much the same way, but they
were less tolerant of its failings. ' It can't play loud'
said one, while another's verdict was that it sounded
'stressed, at the edge of the envelope.'

MISSION 78o
The 780 has a narrower and deeper enclosure than
most (it measures 280 x 165 x263 mm, hwd), which
means a slightly smaller bass unit in the shape of a
130mm Keraform cone driver with a fixed pole
piece/diffuser, which crosses over at 2.5kHz to the
25mm soft dome tweeter which is mounted on a
resiliently decoupled cradle housed within the
thickness of the baffle, thanks to a compact, high
energy rare earth magnet. The 780 has an inverted
configuration, which is said to optimise vertical

group

speakers
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MONITOR AUDIO BRONZE

2

TANNOY MERCURY MX2

WHARFEDALE DIAMOND 8.1

Characteristic design from MA, the Bronze 2is
essentially conventional and by the book, but
detailing is astrong point, and the design
seems to be aimed at alittle more bass and/or
afuller balance than is normally delivered by
speakers at this price level, without sacrificing
midband sound quality in the process.

This compact Taiwanese model includes
innovative features intended to stiffen and
control the enclosure, and acrossover which
promotes abetter damped load to the amplifier
with superior consistency. Ports have
removable foam plugs which provides some
control over mid/low frequency balance.

Wharfedale is now Chinese controlled, which is
where this latest version of the famous
Diamond is made. Current Diamond bears little
relation to previous bearers of the name, and
boasts afully engineered synthetic baffle and
Kevlar bass unit. The Diamond is both cheaper,
and smaller than the others models in the test.

O Bronze by name, gold dome by nature

O 145mm of ceramic- coated cone

O Future retro styling details stand out

dispersion and phase response around the crossover,
but off-axis response sounds rather uneven — see
later.
The key numbers are 86dB sensitivity ( lower than
average), 8ohm impedance (5.6 ohm minimum) and
150 watt power handling (impressive if true, but
perhaps over-optimistic). The —6dB point is given as
55Hz, which implies about 60Hz-65Hz for —3dB from
the rear vented enclosure, and this too seems alittle
OTT. Biwire speaker terminals are fitted. Some
space is needed behind the speaker to allow the port
to function. The port tubes were not glued in place on
the test samples, which had audible repercussions. I
must assume that gluing it in place would not
invalidate the guarantee, but do check with your
dealer or with Mission.
In three separate presentations to the panel, the
780 was consistently described as cheap sounding,
thin and wispy, and there are some clear parallels
with the Wharfedale, though not enough to cause any
confusion about their separate identity. At low levels
this speaker can sound quite pleasant, but as soon as
the music became animated, the Mission sounded at
sea. Dynamics failed to develop, and the lower
octaves sounded undernourished and unresponsive,
while stereo only happened in a rather flat literal
way. The panel was clear that they regarded this
model as the least satisfying, and most readily
identifiable of the six models tested. My own listening
pointed to some upper bass muddle and alack of bass
depth, but more important than this, the upper
midband and treble had apinched, coloured quality.
The tweeter especially sounded like an all-tooobviously low-cost item, but there was amore general
problem in that off-axis output was often very nasal,
and this became particular obvious when the speaker

was auditioned from off to one side, and even more
so when heard from above the main listening axis
(which is roughly on the bass unit plane). This means
that early room reflections will inevitably sound at
odds with the direct output, to the detriment of
sound quality.

MONITOR AUDIO BRONZE

2

The Bronze 2is second from bottom of the value-formoney Monitor Audio Bronze range, but it retains
the trademark gold anodised aluminium dome
tweeter, coupled here to a 160mm bass driver with a
Silver Metal Matrix Polymer ( MMP) cone driver,
which hands over to the tweeter at an unspecified
frequency which I'd judge is around 3kHz. This is
nominally a6ohm system and bass extends to 45Hz
(-3dB) on the maker's figures, from the largish front
vented box, which measures 310 x 160 x 195mm
(hwd). The enclosure is straightforward in design and
execution, and although the black vinyl wrap
woodwork on the review pair is no great shakes, the
alternative cherry or white vinyl certainly sounds —
sorry, looks — more interesting. Sensitivity is given as
89dB. The only obvious limitation is that the box is
clearly rather resonant, as assessed by the highly
scientific rap knuckle test. Biwire terminals are
fitted.
Memorably described by one panellist as 'abit of a
lush', the picture that built up over extended listening
was of a speaker with a generally superior treble
performance — here is a presumably fairly budget
metal dome tweeter that doesn't sound like the usual
milk bottle top caricature — but with a flat, if not
flatulent mid and bass. The Monitor Audio is
something of a dynamics-free zone, which led to
complaints that it sounded refined and even

PANEL
PERSONNEL
The panel
consisted of
John Bamford
(Pioneer UK),
Abbas Hussein
(Orelle) and
Mark Perfect
(Ruark).
Equipment
used for the
panel included
aMF A3CD,
A3CR pre- amp
and A3oo power
amp, wired with
Nordost
Valhalla cables.
The speaker
stand for all
speakers was a
mass- loaded
column design
from Atacama
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the

B&W DM3o3

JMLAB CHORUS 7o6

MISSION 780

PRICE

fi8o pair

PRICE

£229 pair

PRICE

£299 pair

SUPPLIER

B&W Loudspeakers Ltd

SUPPLIER

PAlab UK

SUPPLIER

Mission Symphonix Ltd

CONTACT

01903 750750

CONTACT

0121 616 5126

CONTACT

01480 45 1777

With good timing and upper bass slam, the B&W also
showed scale and dynamics, but there was aprice to
pay as it could betray arather shallow bass. On the
whole this was easily the most satisfactory of the
models tested, only one panel member demurring,
and it worked well with most types of music.

REAM JOB
With the
cleanest
aesthetic and
most expensive
looking
construction of
the group, the
Mission 78o is
also the most
technically
innovative, and
includes a
internally
reamed out
panels designed
to break up
internal
resonances

Lean and dry with good dynamics, the consensus
from subjective and panel tests was that as volume
was raised agenerally crisp and smooth, but spatially
flat quality, quickly became r
onfused, with bass too
light and shut in. Abright speaker that could work
well with acoustic piano for example.

expensive, but lacking in transparency and vitality. In
my experience it is not a speaker that inspires or
surprises, in the way that the B&W DM303 was able
to do on occasion, but it did sound quite polished,
and is a good partner to less than first-class
amplifiers and source components. The warm,
relaxed demeanour will win it friends, but its inability
to bark when the occasion demands may eventually
prove frustrating.
Nevertheless, this is clearly one of the better
designs. One panellist placed it at the top of his list,
ahead of the B&W, and although the others didn't, it
is an easy on the ear system which should be easy to
live with.

TANNOY MERCURY MX2
This is the entry-level model from the latest iteration
of the long running budget M Series, which has been
progressively refined over the years. The design
looks outwardly conventional, apart from the
removable foam inserts in the reflex ports which
allow some tuning to the room, but there is quite a
lot of subtle detailing under the skin of what turns
out to be one of the better balanced designs.
The glued and screwed enclosure is smaller than
average at 330 x185 x246mm, and is equipped with
a 145mm ceramic coated cone bass driver and a
25mm soft dome tweeter which meet at 2.8kHz with
an acoustic Linkwitz-Riley alignment. The crossover
uses silicon-iron laminate core inductors and an
auto- transformer instead of a parallel padding
resistor in the treble network to enhance control and
improve high frequency damping. The closely
coupled driver layout helps improve off-axis
uniformity. and minimise phase anomalies around
crossover. Sensitivity is 88dB/W, impedance is 8ohm
(nominal) and power handling 120 watt, which is
certainly optimistic, with a lower frequency limit of
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Consistently described as cheap sounding, thin and
wispy by the panel, the 780 had problems with stereo
and tonal eveness outside anarrow seat. Upper bass
was muddled and lacked any bass depth, but more
importantly, upper midband and treble had a
pinched, coloured quality.

48Hz/-3dB, which again is not quite believable unless
it's an inroom (non-anechoic) figure. I'd guess the
real figure is closer to 70Hz. The enclosure is rear
vented and has bi-wire connections. The light maple
vinyl wrap looks excellent, especially when offset by
the silver tingled grill, but dark oak is available if
you're absolutely determined to be boring.
Iliked this speaker, which seems to me well in tune
with previous models in the series. Instrumental
separation is good, and there is amore than nominal
attempt at layering in the stereo depth plane, and the
speaker sounds consistent off-axis too, which is the
best indicator that it will perform consistently in
different surroundings. Vocal delivery however is
marred by a treble that at normal listening level
sounds rather dull, but which quickly acquires an
edgy, spitty quality when the throttles are opened in
earnest. Let me add here that as with the other
speakers that are open to similar criticism, this
happened with some recordings at volume levels well
within the bounds of normal domestic loud listening.
The panel was particularly critical of this aspect of
the design, variously describing the Tannoy as
distorting or overhanging with voice, and all three
panellist simultaneously winced at one point,
complaining subsequently of treble distortion. With
smoother analogue sources though this model could
be just the ticket.

WHARFEDALE DIAMOND 8.1
The Diamond was one of the original beer budget
miniatures, introduced almost as an afterthought as
part of a massive range revamp in the early '80s. It
wasn't a very good loudspeaker even then, but it
caught the mood of the times, and Wharfedale never
looked back, retaining a Diamond in one shape or
another through to the present day with this, the
latest Mark 8 incarnation, which is showing signs of

gro uRie.
ak.

speakers
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MONITOR AUDIO BRONZE

2

WHARFEDALE DIAMOND 8.1

TANNOY MERCURY MX2

PRICE

£18o pair

PRICE

£150 pair

PRICE

£120 pair

SUPPLIER

Monitor Audio Ltd

SUPPLIER

Tannoy Ltd

SUPPLIER

Wharfedale International Ltd

CONTACT

01268 740580

CONTACT

01236 4201 99

CONTACT

01480 43 1737

Conspicuously good treble for the group, the Bronze
2waas described as 'abit of alush' although it could
lack transparency and clarity and may be too civilised
fo' some rockers. For warmth and smoothness the
Monitor Audio had more appeal than others in the
group:

Controversially, this speaker was adisappoiMment.
Anything more complex than simple acoustic music
revealed aharsh, flat and splashy treble, severe
losses of stereo image depth and astraightforward
inability to go loud. Raising the volume merely
caused the speaker to 'shout', megaphone style.

Not as refined as the more expensive Rseries variant,
the mX2 had quite good definition and bite, and was
capable of good orchestral sound which combined
transparency and detail in equal measure, along with
respectable if not class-leading dynamics, and a
strong upper bass.

considerable commercial and critical success.
The current model, which shares only its name
with the original, is a small front vented design
measuring 296 x 198 x181mm. It is equipped with a
130mm Kevlar woven cone bass driver and a 25mm
silk dome tweeter in asystem with a6ohm nominal
impedance, an 86dB/W sensitivity — agood 2dB less
than the rest, which means more power is required
for agiven SPL — and apower handling of 100 watt,
which I'd judge is wildly over the top, clear signs of

losses of the deeper, darker colours that sometimes
caused certain sounds to disappear — including
orchestral basses in one recording.

If one message

B&W receiving three, includirg the

screamed out from this

author's. The majority view was that

test it's that for anyone

it is simply abetter package,
though tweeter performance

with audio sensibilities
these speakers are just not good

remains problematical. The Monitor

strain setting in at very pedestrian levels with much
programme material. Bass output extends to 55Hz

enough. The old idea of designing

Audio was smoother, softer and

systems with ahigh performance

more relaxed. The IMIab came next,

with no levels limits specified, but when measured by
the standards used elsewhere in this test the figure is

source and amp, and saving money

and then the Wharfedale, which had

with cheap speakers may have had

amodestly good mid/treble when

surely closer to 75Hz-80Hz. The low price has not
prevented Wharfedale including bi-wire connections.
The first test pair developed a fault on one
channel, and was quickly replaced by the

relevarce in the days of analogue

assessed at lowish levels, but

sources, but simply doesn't cut it

suffered from weak bass and

manufacturer with arun-in pair after apanic phone
call at the start of the panel test day. There was some
doubt about the second pair too, which sounded
better, but not sufficiently to completely satisfy the
panel that the speaker was not off-colour. With more
extended listening, I believe it was working as

today. .n fact the panel and hands-

limited dynamics. Rather

on testing was conducted with just

surprisingly, least favoured Mission

such a (digital) system, but even

780 was apparently the best built.

the best sounded woefully deficient
with anything but the most anodyne

Unless really strapped for cash,
avoid these entry-level models and

material. Not one could handle high

pay alittle more. This has nothing

volumes with any grace, using a

to do with any kind of elitism; they

conservative definition of ' loud'. It

just don't measure up musically. It's

intended, and that the panel was simply responding
to its rather obvious limitations.
This is a speaker with some undeniably strong
qualities, not forgetting the low price, but in practice

was also apparent that they all

afalse economy to save money if

suffered from poor treble quality,

the product you end up with fails to

and contrary to received wisdom,

deliver the goods. Even wher used

the metal domes weren't

with amplification that was way out

the strengths are subsumed by an uneven balance
that did it no favours except with the most well
behaved and straightforward acoustic recordings. At

necessarily the worst. Bass output

of their league, which should

tended to be down, but this at least

control better, they sounded

low levels, the Diamond 8.1 coped with dynamic
swings without stress, and sounded smooth, with
reasonable timing and detail, though the tonal
balance always favoured the mid and treble: the
Wharfedale is consistently lacking in bass even for a
speaker this size. This inevitably lead to a

uneven and varied strongly with

goes with the territory.
The test models divided into two
groups. Monitor Audio Bronze

2,

changes in level. Taking into
account typical deficiencies of

Tannoy mX2 and B&W DM3o3 were

modestly priced amps, cables and

clearly superior to the rest, the

CD players, you could end up with

Monitor Audio receiving one

even less satisfactory results than

nomination for best in group, and

our tests imply.

corapression of the range of tone colours, with severe
--\/ december 2001
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Quad at KJ West One
..promise fulfilled

Everything comes to he who waits.

This is an engaging amplifier in
both senses of the word, first attracting

There can't be more deserving
enthusiasts than those who've stood by

listeners attention before beguiling
them (as they did us) for hours.

Quad over the years. Now their faith
bas been rewarded in, perhaps, the
most appropriate way possible.

If you pine for the type of richly
liquid and effortless presentation that
only a high-end vinyl system used to

The new Quad H - Forty valve

satisfy: the new Quad combination

amplifier combination demonstrates

could be your answer Add to that,

what so many of us have suspected for

enhanced levels of detail with `ethereal'

so long, that the company's original

layers of textural injbrmation and the

valve equipment (along with their

incredible resolving power of these

state-of-the-art electrostatic speakers)

remarkable amplifiers comes into focus.

really were the landmarks that have
sustained many a music lovers' belief
in Quad ever since.

Today's Quads stand comparison
with anything from the high-end, no
matter how exotic - and we're

And believe us,
amplifiers
from

this

deceptively

the new

in a great position to know!

and loudspeakers
rejuvinated

Iét, in Quad tradition, they

and

also offer incomparable value.

radical company

are vastly more exciting than

This

anything we were anticipating.

astonishing

system

proves the worth of so many
desirable characteristics from

Already they can be found

an illustrious past, enhanced by

'switched on much of the time

modern technological advances.

at Kj West One, where their
deliciously seductive qualities

Come back to Quad, you

entice many a casual 'browser'

could be destined for a life-long

to linger longer!

musical relationship.

r
--West/ jOne
26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
NORTHAMPTON: 01604 637871
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opinion

John crabbe
Aragbag of pitch

tones sometimes spontaneously reverse their positions.

perceptions, auditory illusions

Handedness plays apart here, with right-handers exhibiting a

and LS time- delays this month,

strong tendency to hear the high tone on the right and low on

but offering Ihope the odd flash

the left, wh le more complex or less stable perceptions are
much commoner among left-handers, nicely reflecting divided

of sonic illumination in passing.

brain functions.

Imentioned in October that
responses to my earlier piece on

Deutsch goes on to describe experiments involving
loudspeaker listening, with further absorbing results, while her

the pitch- shift syndrome had
provided enough material to fill

use of melodic sequences in various conjunctions, plus

this page for months, so Isimply

contrasts of timbre, soon had me spellbound. As a

cited afew individual experiences for the sake of verbal

consequence of her directional revelations she proposes some

economy. But one closely connected matter now also needs

changes to musical performance practices, and even quotes

more attention. This is my lune claim that dissonance is a

enthusiastically from Hector Berlioz's Treatise on

purely monaural phenomenon which disappears if offending

Instrumentation where he commends the use of space as an

tone- pairs are prevented from sharing the same ear. In

element in orchestral composition. Inaturally warmed to this,

contradiction of this I've ound references to experiments which

but goodness knows what Berlioz or any other pre- electronic

reveal adegree of ' learnt' dissonance. Although this is usually

composer would have made of Roger Shepard's achievement in

less assertive than that generated by shared non-linear aural

another of those AES articles, where atone with continuously

pathways, it seems that some people are so strongly

rising pitch nevertheless sounds lower at the end than at

conditioned by musical memory- cum- habit to hear certain pitch

the beginning!

intervals as discords, that they perceive them thus even when

Finally, returning to HFN and more familiar territory, Iwas

the normal free- field mode of listening is removed. So I

intrigued by Clive Grigg's October letter and Alvin Gold's

confess to having been somewhat over- emphatic on this,

response concerning atransmission- line speaker review.

despite private repl ,cations of CIHirsch's seminal 1967

Regarding Haas- effect, the 5oms cited by Mr Grigg as

experiment which have never failed to confirm his findings [ see

permissible between direct and delayed wavefronts is actually

'Sidelines' November'94].

the point at which discrete echo artefacts start to arise, not the

However, the possibilly that conditioning or
expectation might play perceptual tricks of asimilar ilk
led me to agroup of sour articles on aural anomalies
published in the AE.5 Journal in September 1983 (Vol. 31,
No. 9), aproject supported by adisc of recorded
examples. In particular, the opening paper by Diana
Deutsch entitled 'Auditory Illusions, Handedness and the
Spatial Environment'

Droved

to be absolutely fascinating

when studied in conjunction with adigital copy of the

My perception comprised asingle
tone alternating between ears,
with the pitch jumping between
high and low.., extremely weird

original LP. But, again, tnere's no room here for more
that afew snippets, and I'd urge anyone able to access
the full material to do so.
Deutsch's first experiment used two sinewave tones spaced

figure granting unambiguous fusion into asingle source.
Assuming equal loudness, that fusion occurs for most listeners

by an octave, presented simultaneously in alternating

at adelay of around 35ms; but while this would still place Mr

repetition to both ears, except that when one ear receives the

Grigg's assumed differential of 9ms well within safe limits,

high tone the other receives the low tone, and vice versa. So

Haas's investigations concerned time- spaced versions of the

while the listener is tnus presented with what in L+R mode

same sound, not sources divided according to frequency as in

becomes acontinuous two-tone chord, each ear is actually

loudspeakers. Despite their usual purely vertical displacement,

switched repeatedly between the chord's components. The
upshot is avariety of illusions which differ between listeners.

these impose more stringent requirements, with abass/mid

My perception (the most common) comprised asingle tone

shift of less than lo-i5ms needed to avoid audible oddities.
Also, in atrue transmission- line the LF delay can be much

alternating between ears, with the pitch simultaneously
jumping between high and low. Extremely weird, this, as one

greater than that calculated from enclosure dimensions

hears only asingle pitch in any one ear despite the alternating

falling frequency, signifying asituation never experienced in

because of velocity- retardation effects. These increase with

notes fed to each. Also, if the headphones are reversed, the

real life, which might well create impressions for some listeners

tones heard at left ard right remain defiantly unchanged.

akin to the 'semi- detachment' noted by Alvin — who Ihope

Various other paradoxical reactions are described, but while

won't mind me thus supplementing his defence from aslightly

most listeners prefer one particular locational pattern, the

different angle.

i
e
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Musical Images, Covent Garden, is Central London's premier hi- end
AV destination. For a pick of the finest audiophile names on permanent
demonstration in luxurious lounges and with expertise to match, don't buy
until you've experienced Musical Images' award- winning service.
For the best in town. Experience the difference at Musical Images, Covent Garden.
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18 Monmouth Street,
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"Best Multiroom Install"

Tel: 020 7497 1346
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Win Nairn hi-fi worth £
2500

St ar

prize in this free- entry contest is asuperb £ 2500

CD and amplifier combination from Naim Audio's latest range, the
5Series. Six runners up get to choose five CDs from The Naim Label.
Key source component in Naim's 5Series range is the Naim CD
player, normally retailing at £1125. Here the proven Philips VAM12o5

inputs are individually adjustable for gain to cater for awide variety of
sources. The NAC 112 retails at £625.
The Naim NAP 150 power amplifier uses aversion of the new circuitry
developed for the NAP 500, Naim's flagship amplifier, and this endows
the 50W/ch NAP 15o with much faster signal transition times and better
rejection of power supply noise. Like the other 5series components the

hall- motor transport mechanism is combined with an 18- bit DAC with
4-times oversampling; all functions are handled by amicroprocessor
running Naim-written software. The power supply is based on alarge
dual-winding transformer, powering the analogue and digital sections
separately to reduce distortion and improve dynamic range. However,
the CD5 retains the unique Naim facility to improve performance further
by adding an external power supply for the analogue section if desired.
Core of the Naim NACii2 pre-amplifier is adiscrete resistor ladder
volume and balance control; anetwork of
top-quality resistors and solid-state switches,
controlled by microprocessor. This sophisticated
control extends functionality and is also partly
responsible for the improved sound quality. A
special output provides power for aNaim
Stageline or Prefix phono stage. The six high-level

NAP 150 uses alow vibration chassis, anti resonance circuit board
mounting pillars and specially designed compliant feet. The NAP 15o can
be used in even the most serious of systems, passive or active: at £750,
it brings the value of our prize to £2500
The Naim Label was set up by applying Naim's audio know-how and
by taking meticulous care over every stage of the process from master
recording to finished disc, the label has produced CDs of truly
exceptional sound quality. Today, the label
features ahost of great artists including
virtuoso guitarist Antonio Forcione, jazz bass
legend Charlie Haden and many more. Full
details at www.naim-audio.com.
Don't miss your chance to win this fabulous
CD and amplifier combination! Enter today!

RULES

HOW TO ENTER
Just complete the entry form and post to Nairn Competition, HiFi News, PO Box 531, Croydon,
Surrey CR9 2ZA, to arrive not later than FRIDAY, 14 DECEMBER 2001.
The questions:
1) Which transport mechanism

2) How many high-level ( line)

3) What is the nominal output

is used in the Naim CD5?

inputs are on the NAC 112?

of the NAC 15o power amp

LA five

30W/ch

Philips VAMizo5

four

25W/ch

Philips CDM9

three

5oW/ch

Sony

six

45W/ch

Philips CDMiz

name

address

daytime tel no
e-mail

postcode

IPC Media Ltd, publishers of Hi- F1 News, and IK Electric Ltd will collect your personal information to process your °pier and to gain abetter understanding of our
magazine readership. We may send you details of our magazines and services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IK U

We may pass your details

to other reputable companies whose products and services may be of interest to you. Please tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers

U

1) This competition is open to UK readers
only. Photocopied entry forms are
acceptable but only one entry per reader
will be accepted. Multiple entrants will
be disqualified. No other correspondence
must be enclosed with the entry form.
2) There will be no cash or other
alternative to the prize offered.
3) Employees of IPC Media, or of Naim
Audio, or of their agents, are not eligible
to enter. 4) Entries must be received by
first post on Friday, 14 December zool.
The winner will be the first correct entry
opened when judging is carried out.
5) The winner will be notified by post;
the winner's name will be published
in Hi Fi News, March zooz issue. The
Editor's decision will be final and binding
and no correspondence will be entered
into regarding the competition.
6) Entry forms received become the
property of IPC Media. 7) Entry to the
competition is deemed to indicate
acceptance of the rules.
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Relieved of the responsibility of covering the entire hi-fi
show, Iam able to indulge only in my Top 10. But you think
that's any easier? No way: what about the Krell DVD player,
a new Mark Levinson processor, some smart Cabasse home
theatre speakers and abrand-new series from Tannoy? How to
deal with the fistful of new SACD and DVD-A players? A
remote control Nagra pre-amp? Enough cables to supply
every domination club in Amsterdam? Copland gear in black.
the Martin Logan Descent subwoofer's UK debut, a new
Revel floorstander, c-j's latest pre-amp. ProAc's smallest
slope-front speaker, anew series from Exposure, akiller £99
Mission speaker, aslew of sublime plasma screens (that 50in
Pioneer...sigh) — it's like attending the world's best buffet
with no plate and atoothpick.
Despite the tragic events in New York which preceded the
show by 48 hours, the industry did its very best to put on a
brave face, respecting the three-minute silence and raising
glasses to absent foreign friends.
Inevitably, the show was short of new software which would
have arrived with the Cheskys and others, while it was hard to
get excited about audio when friends and colleagues across
the water were experiencing the greatest tragedy since WWII.
If asked, Idoubt that anyone could deny that the single
most important debut at the show was Pieneer's DVD-747A
universal player. At last, normal consumers ( and reviewers)
will be able to compare multi-channel SACD and DVD-Audio
without wondering if it was the software or the hardware
contributing to audible differences. The DVD-747A plays
every single form of 5in disc, Pioneer's John Bamford gleefully
pointing out that it isn't fazed even by the assorted competing
recordable CDs or DVDs. Along with new DVD-A players
from the likes of JVC and enticing SACD players from Sony
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A refurbished Hammersmith Novotel played
host to this year's Hi -Fi Show with plenty of
new audio toys to entertain the crowds
WORDS KEN KESSLER

PHOTOGRAPHY ROGER PHILLIPS

and Marantz, the show wasn't short of equipment addressing
the new formats. But Pioneer made the leap easier for those
who have neither the space, the AC outlets nor the money to
commit to two separate components, for not only is the
DVD-747A slimline, it will also leave change for £ 1000; a
number of reviewers at the press function seemed to have
placed orders for one. Add to the DVD-747A the release of
titles available in both formats (
eg. Telares impending 1812
DVD-A Chesky's latest Christy Baron release) and —
finally!!! — we can compare the two. Thanks, Pioneer. Iwas
starting to lose faith.
Aside from the Pioneer player, it was not ashow which I
will remember for source components as much as for
amplifiers and speakers. Amongst the former, the most
memorable was the surprise arrival from Red Rose, the
Rosette 1. Instead of a mortgage-busting valve amp, the
Rosette 1is a dinky — no, make that ' adorable' — vertical
integrated amplifier good for 5M/ch, looking like it was made
in Switzerland, offering four inputs, including phono and
selling for around £2000 in the UK ( allowing for the recent
dollar/pound fluctuations). Iloved it, especially when Iheard
it driving the new baby Red Rose speakers to unfeasible levels.

CI' Mark Levinson processor-cummonitor; Chord Co's Nigel Finn, and boss

O Clockwise from left: Pro-Ject RPM 9with carbon- fibre arm from
Henley Designs; Chord Electronics SPM6000 monoblocks
delivering an SPM12000's velvet fist into Dynaudio monoliths;
Room of the Future included Thomas Transducer's BBC2 station
ident model (
aka Beauhorn B2), flanking Gamut power amp;
Stewart Tyler of ProAc with new semi-open baffle baby; John

Sally Kennedy talk wire; Videologic DAB
portable — the first to market?

Bamford of Pioneer GB knocks ' em dead with first demonstration
of the format-busting DVD-747A — SACD + DVD-A together!

At the other extreme were a couple of power houses
representing opposing approaches to the huge blocks which
fill floors and break backs. Chord Electronics addressed the
problem by making its new SPM-6000 monoblock — good for
750W into 8ohm — alarge footprint model but of diminutive
height: 480 x668mm (wd) hut only 180mm tall. Conversely,
Theta's 425W Citadel is of the new 'vertical school': like the
EAR M100A, assorted Mark Levinsons, the HoIcro and the
Nagra, this Theta has asmall footprint but stands tall. And if
it completes the hat trick started by the Dreadnaught and the
Intrepid, then this could turn out to be one of the finest
solid-state monsters in many ayear.
As ever, the show was bursting with valves, but the ones
which grabbed me were the latest from Synthesis, maker of
the ( Italian) ice-cream-coloured Nimis. In addition to
releasing the higher-powered Shine, the company continued
to demonstrate its flair for style and colour. So, for those of
you who couldn't quite make the leap to the iMac-inspired
turquoise, lavender or lime Nimises, the company now offers
alight wood finish which is so truly in the spirit of Ikea that
Synthesis used Ikea furnishings in their room.
Probably unique is T&A's wonderful stab at out-B&O'ing
the Danes. The K6 is a seriously cool, all-in-one DVD
player/AV processorfreceiver/5-channel amplifier, housed in a
stunning extrusion. Neat flip- up display, shrouded
connections, ribbed top panel, huge range of colours, three
SCART inputs, optional phono stage — this has to be the
single-piece lifestyle product of the year. Quite, quite brilliant.

As for the rest of the show's offerings, it was the speakers
which I found dazzling. I had another chance to admire
Wilson Audio's new Sophia — asingle-enclosure, downsized
WATT Puppy with seemingly no compromises and a much
smaller price tag, and amodel Isuspect that will achieve new
sales records for the Utah-based brand. However much I
loathe horns, Ihad to admit that Icouldn't take my eyes off
Thomas Transducers' Fostex-based Beauharn B2, which looks
like the sculpture used for the channel identification ads on
BBC2. But two speaker systems knocked me out, especially
because they're so intelligent.
Fujitsu 10's tiny, clever, egg-shaped Eclipse TD sounded
better than it ought to, and Iloved the idea of its conical,
dedicated integrated amplifier. It only accepts one input,
however. If they can come up with apartnering pre-amp or
expander which increases the number of inputs, maybe adding
a DAC, then they'll have a wonderful compact system for
those who hate large boxes.
But for me the hit of the show was Final's six-piece 5.1
electrostatic speaker system, with teensy subwoofer and
wall-mountable centre-channel, mains and rears, plus asingle
distribution box for both the mains power and the music
signal. Called the 0.2HTS and selling — complete, mind you
— for £3750, it just has to be the most convenient, costeffective and utterly gorgeous solution ever to home theatre
for audiophiles. The modules are tiny, and Ihave yet to hear
abad sound from Final. Throw in aT&A K6 to drive it and a
decent monitor, and you're there, dude. Elegant? Believe it.
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Naming
Urns
From Goodmans to Naim — Roy George on
why the DIN plug is still aGood Idea
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

For along

period during the 70s and 80s, two British
companies became closely identified, inspiring alegion of
dealers and customers with their music-first sales pitch.
While Linn Products is on its way to re-branding itself as a
custom installation company, with AV interests to the fore,
Naim Audio has kept its focus on no-nonsense stereo music.
From the outset its amplifiers became legendary for their
rhythmic grasp of music, and with the later addition of
loudspeakers and CD players Naim became asystem builder
to be reckoned with. Ispoke with Roy George, Naim Audio's
Technical Director, who has been pivotal in the design of
many classic Naim products.
Roy has been with Naim Audio since 1985, around the time
that the tacit understanding with Linn broke down. Up to this
point Linn had concentrated on turntables and loudspeakers,
and Naim on its amplifiers. Everything changed when Linn
showed the world apair of amplifiers, and Naim introduced a
loudspeaker.
'Julian [Vereker, Naim's late founder and figurehead] was
designing some speakers and he knew Iworked for Goodmans
before that', Roy told me in the upholstered surroundings of
Naim's large demonstration studio at its Salisbury
headquarters. ' Iwas actually unemployed when he phoned me
up. He said "I've got an idea for designing some speakers",
which involved two coupled-cavities with aport between the
two. Itold him that wouldn't work, because I'd been working
on this at home — I actually got made redundant from
Goodmans — and Idid some work at home while Iwas off.
Coincidentally, he phoned up with this idea of two coupled
cavities. I said that wouldn't work because I'd already
modelled it on acomputer.
'I modelled it with aport and it didn't work, but they did
this thing with aresistance unit between the two cavities, and
that worked really well.'
'Modelling on acomputer is afamiliar tactic these days. But
not in 1985!
'I actually wrote aprogram that worked on the ZX81. Do
you remember those things? And that was a real trick as it
only had 16K of memory. Ihad the Memotech expansion in
there so it was all high-faluting-super-duper. I wrote a
loudspeaker analysis program, which Idon't think you could
buy commercially then, to run on a ZX81. It gave the

theinterview
I'm sorry Ididn't
catch your Nairn!
Irreverent marketing
helped inspired
acult following

frequency response and you could actually model transient
response and impedance of the speaker, with little dots on the
telly, and you printed it out. Very, very crude. But it showed
which things worked and which didn't. So Isaid if you put a
resistance unit between the two boxes you could make
something that works really well. Ibrought the print-outs that
Igot over to Salisbury ( I'd known Julian for years before that).
Ishowed him the results and he said "Well, prove it works. Do
you want to come and work on adaily rate?". So Ibuilt some
cabinets and came over here and measured them. Naim paid
me for the days and Ishowed that the idea worked. Ican't
remember if it was him or me — Ithink it was me, but he said
it was him! — that suggested that perhaps Ishould come over
and work full - I
ime.'
That project resulted in the SBL, Naim's first production
speaker (although aVereker design, the NAM402, had been
sold to studios in the early 70s), and is still in production
today. The precision acoustic resistance (PAR) unit survives
too in most Naim loudspeakers.
Before Goodmans, Roy had graduated from the University
of Southampton, one of the country's leading academic
centres for sound and acoustics.
'I got a degree in electronics, and then I
stayed at university and didn't write a PhD
up — a common complaint — so I left
Southampton, and I suppose while I was
doing
the
PhD
actually learnt a lot about acoustics and
mechanics because Iwent to the University
library and they had, Idon't know, athird of amillion books?
A lot of those were on acoustics and mechanics.
'I just became interested in loudspeakers and that whole
idea. Ithought it was something that wasn't done very well at
the time. Ijust wanted to learn about those things.'
So what was the advantage of adual coupled-cavity over the
familiar infinite baffle, reflex port, or isobaric...?
'It was just bass extension and control really. The essence of
what you needed to do was introduce some damping there,
which is what the resistance unit does. And that gives you
many advantages. One is the electromagnetic damping of the
speaker, which obviously depends on the coupling of the coil
and the magnet.

'The coil gets hot when you start passing power into it, and
its resistance changes, so the damping of the speaker changes
corresponding to that change in temperature. And the other
thing: as soon as the voice-coil moves from its central position
you also change the amount of coupling between the coil and
the magnetic system. So you get instantaneous and long-term
changes in the damping properties of the speaker, related to
the music. By putting the resistance unit in, you actually relegate those things to asecondary effect, and the speaker at the
low-end is controlled by the passive resistance unit.'
But you've still got the advantage of alarge volume for it to
work into?
'Well that was another idea — Ihad that after Icame here.
Originally the speaker was split into two but it was a
conventional speaker with abaffle half-way down to split the
thing into two volumes. Ihad this inspiration to actually split
the speaker into separate boxes. Then you get the advantage
that the bass units works in avery small volume enclosure and
the panel resonances are very high but the areas of panels are
very small, so the amount of coloration you get from panel
resonance is dramatically reduced. So you introduce
mechanical decoupling between the small box where the bass
unit is and the bigger box underneath it. Acoustically, you end
up with abig volume but mechanically it's like asmall speaker.
'At the same time, measurements on the tweeters showed
they were moving — you put them on the same baffle as the
bass unit, they move more in response to the reaction forces
you get from the bass than the actual dome was moving.
You're modulating the reference point for the tweeter much
more than the tweeter moves itself, so you put the tweeter in
aseparate place, and try and give it areference with respect
to the listener. That was the start really.'
Wasn't there an electrostatic loudspeaker developed by
Naim at one point?
'Absolutely. There was a guy who worked here years ago
called Guy Lamotte. He did alot of work on the electronics
but he also had this idea of developing an electrostatic
speaker. He started the project at home actually, just an idea
in his head. Then he introduced the idea to the company and
started trying to do it here. He made some pretty good
progress but in the end it turned out that the production
requirements and parts were beyond anything that could be

'It was brilliant fun. The CDS was afantastic
period to work. Up until then, none of us
had been satisfied with what CD could do'
reasonably achieved. It wasn't `productionable'. We made
some prototypes that sounded pretty amazing.
'After the speaker thing — Idid the DBL, the IBL and the
SPL — sometime during that Igot involved with the earliest
NAC52. Ijust made asmall contribution to that really. It was
to do with the functionality; if you switch between channels
you don't want clicks and pops; you want the remote control
to have afantastically long range; all those sort of user-interface things. From then I've mainly designed electronic parts.
'It's been through acouple of changes. One of the major
ones: it had adedicated power supply and after afew years we
designed the Supercap which was apower supply that worked
with all the pre-amps. Which obviously gave you the
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C: Research and development is important for
Naim's precision audio design, but is still backed up
by careful listening and tuning; ( below) Naim
Armageddon power supply for Linn Sondek LI312

we originated then were things like board decoupling, which
was really important with that particular DAC because it was
very microphonic (along with lots of other parts on the board),
so we had aplate and spring suspension system for the board.'
Microphony in electronic circuits is the explanation for why
advantage that you could buy that at an earlier point in the
development of upgrading of your Naim equipment and then
use it throughout really. And the Supercap gave a real
performance leap over the old power supply. Something we've
done over the years: we've learnt how power supplies work
really well, and they contribute so much to the sound of Naim.
'The Supercap's got twelve supplies so different parts of the
circuit have their own dedicated supply. And there's also
outputs for the dirtier parts of the circuit, such as relays.'
A popular power supply that's often seen on the Linn LP12
is the Naim Armageddon, asimple transformer supply. Roy
explained the genesis of this product.
It kind of had an earlier incarnation. Guy Lamotte
built one that we used internally, and people from
Naim had them at home. But when it came to actually
do one for production, Iwas very much involved in
that.

hi-fi sounds radically different on different stands and
platforms. But is it empirically measurable?
'Absolutely. I've shown people that. You don't have to put
strain gauges in, you just measure the output of that CD
player. You short circuit the suspension by jamming a
screwdriver in it, you play some tones through aloudspeaker,
and you do alow-level spectrum analysis. And you can see the
spectrum with the noise floor and you've got this little spike
sticking through the noise floor at the frequency of the tone.
And then you take away the screwdriver and it disappears!
Pretty slick demonstration.
'We do lots of things like that. We try and think of other
ways to prove that our version of what's happening — what we

'We didn't know the word jitter, but
we did think about the problem and
realised that it was really important

'Around that time we had another turntable called
the P3 Phonosophie. It was made by our German
distributor and we built apower supply especially for that. But
in collaboration with them there was a digitally-synthesised
power supply for that but it never really worked.

'Anyway, the Armageddon is just a fairly conventional
mains powered system. You haven't got the opportunity of
changing from 33 to 45 and all those other benefits you get
from the Lingo, but we think it sounds damn good...
'The other thing we learnt at that time was that standard
mains filtering actually affects the way that linear power
supplies, which includes Naim's power supplies, work. We
found just by having a filtered mains input in the system
powered from the same mains supply radically affected the
way Naim equipment works.
Iasked Roy about the early days of Naim CD players. Like
Linn, Naim was outspoken in its
defence of LP against the underwhelming new digital discs.
'The CDS kit of main parts was a
Philips solution — the code, and
the transport microprocessor —
and we used aPhilips DAC as well,
which was well regarded, the
TDA1541 Silver Crown.
'It was brilliant fun. The CDS
was a fantastic project to work on.
Up until then, none of us had been
satisfied with what CD could do,
and over a period of not many
months we took a basic prototype
CD player and turned it into something we really enjoyed using. Ideas
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should

be

happening —

is

happening.

The

conventional measurements that people do on distortion,
bandwidth and similar kinds of things are done because
they're simple things to measure.
'Going back to the CDS, we decided to do atwo-box player,
but not split the transport from the DAC which is what
everybody else was doing. We thought at the time that an
S/PDIF link was never something that could work, because a
small amount of thought indicated that you're actually
transferring the emphasis from what's important. With
analogue, all the importance of the signal is in the level,
distortions and things like that. In the digital domain, at the
point of conversion back to analogue, the important thing was
timing. At the time when we did the CDS, no-one talked about
jitter or even considered it to be a
problem.
Digital was perfect
because it was ones and noughts, it
was indestructible, you could move
it around the world and nothing
would be aproblem.
'We didn't know the word jitter,
but we did think about the problem
and realised that it was really
important — the point where a
signal does change from anought to
aone became the critical issue, and
if you smear that time you end up
with
problems when you convert back to
analogue. All the things that we
knew so well about analogue elec-

AV32R:
maube the most
versatile av processor ever?

LUCA5F

-11DC

"Most home cinema processors can also
double as component preamplifiers, but they
are rarely transparent enough for serious
use in quality systems. However, he AV32R
is.. This processor is atour de force."
What Video & TV 8/01

Processing Formats
Mono, Direct, Pro Logic, Dolby Digital,
DTS, TMS 7, DTS-ES Matrix, THX, THX
Surround EX ( Dolby EX)
Optional Formats
HDCD, Pro Logic II, DTS ES 6.1 Discrete,
DTS Neo:6, MPEG-2

"Few processors can match the AV32R and
none at the price comes close."
Hi Fi Choice 6/01

Upgrades via the Internet
PC owners can download software, incl.
new sound formats, from the Internet

"I can endorse the AV32R whole heartedly...
It would be very difficult to improve on its
thoughtful design, basic performance, and
craftsmanship, and its inherent simplicity
appeals to me strongly."
Stereo Reviews Sound & Vision 6/00
"Performance lives up to very hign
expectations, thanks to combination of
finesse, clarify and control. Advanced
software and full upgradeability protect
substantial initial investment."
Audio Video 4/01
"The AV32R can lay claim to being one of
the very best audio products on the market.
This machine will not only provide you with
high-grade audio reproduction, it should
also remain at the cutting edge for some
time to come." Essential Home Cinema -7/01

I. - 1 - 1

Dolby Pro Logic II
THX Surround EX ( Dolby EX)
HDCD
TMS 7

Minimal Jitter for superb sound
A twin phase-locked loop reauces jitter to
aminimum, resulting in crisp sound

Automation triggers

TAGtronic Sync Link
Allows the DVD32R to synchronise its clock
to the AV32R, resulting in the lowest jitter
technically possible

DTS Neo:6

Enhanced TAGtronic Bus
This multi-device network alows
information to be shared between products
and can interface with multi-room systems

Second 21065L DSP

DTS-ES + Matrix
Remote controller I/O
more are coming:
DTS-ES 6.1 Discrete
DTS 96/24
5.1 analog bypass
Second stereo zone
Balanced (XLR) outputs
Comp. video switching
Internal video scaler
Digital Video Interface
DVD-A digital interface
Precision tuner module

Home Entertainment - 9/00

TAG McLaren Audio Latham Road, Huntingdon PE29 6ZU
tel: 0800 783 8007

e-mail: helpdesk@tagmclaren.com

To book an audition contact one of these authorised AV32R stockists:
Beds:
Saks:
lash*
Becks:
Cowles:
Cheshire:
Conarke
Devom
Dorset:
Essex:

Glos:

Sonermaks Sound gVision, Bedford
Audio TIt:, Iteodiri
Secenooks Sound gVision, Reading
Audio (salience Ltd, Clifton
Semiotics Sound 8Vison, Clihon
Audio TLtd, High Wycombe
Martin Maser Ltd, Keixonsfield
Sovenooks Sound 8Vision, Cambridge
The Audio fia, Cambridge
Deui Bracy
Warrington
Prte lyses Hifi, Carlisle
Audio Exellonce Ltd, Exeter
Sidenooks Sound 8Vision, 'himouth
Sdlons
Bournemouth
Audio TLtd, Brentwood
Rayleigh Hi- 1i, Chelmsford
Rayleigh
Lakeside
Rayleigh 11-A, Rayleigh
Rayleigh 16-A, Southend
Sovenooks Sound 8Vision, Wilburn
Audio Excellence Ltd, Gloucester

01234272779
0118 958 5463
01189597768
011792649/5
0111 974 372/
01494 558585
01494681300
012233047/0
01223 368305
01925 828009
01228546756
01392 491194
01752226011
01202 555512
01271264730
01245 265245
01708680551
01268719762
01702435255
01376501733
01452300046

Hosts:
Hefts:
Irelawk

Kent
Laws:
Landow

Audio TAd, Chehenhom
01242 583960
01256 324311
Audio TLtd, Basingstoke
Audio TLtd, Chandler's Ford
02380 15327
Sevenoaks Sound 8Vision, Watford
01923 213533
The Audio File, Bishops Sartford
01279 5065/6
HiFi Corner, Aston Quay
00353 1671 4343
Sherwoods, Waterford
00353 5187 2622
The IS- ti Shop, Belfast
02890 381296
Sevenocas Sound 8Vision, Sevenooks
01732 459555
Sevenooks Sound & Vision, Tunbridge Wells
01892 52348
Sevenooks Sound 8Vision, Preston
01772827/
Audio Concept, Ealing
0208 567 303
Audio TLtd, West Hampstead
0207 794 1148
Silty Yee, Lewisham
0208 318 5755
Cornbacco.ok, West End
0207 631 0472
Harrods, Knightsbridge
0207 730 1234
Harrow Audio, Harrow
0208 930 7933
Listening Rooms, Chelsea
0207 244 7750
Martin Maser Ltd, Chiswick
0208 400 5555
Prestige Audio Ltd, Honor.
0208 868 3300
Serenado Sound .6Vision, Southgate
0208 886 2777

Sevenooks Sound 8Vidal, Swiss Conde
The High End, Barnes
Merseyside: Serenooks Sound 8Orion, Liverpool
Aliddx:
Audio TLtd, Enfield
Midlands: Fronk Harvey Hifi Excelleme, Coventry
Musa Manors Ltd, Stourbridge
Music Manen Ltd, San Cokffield
Music Matters Ltd, Solihull
Serenooks Sound 8Vision, Amine-um
Sound Academy, Walsall
Strafford HiFi, Lemingan Spa
Strafford Hirt Stratford upon Avon
Newcastle: Lintone Audio Ltd, Metro Centre
Nodolk:
Marlins Hifi, Nonvith
Notts:
Nottingham Hifi Centre, Nottingham
Sevenooks Sound 8Vi54:111, Noninghom
Osier&
Audio TLtd, Heodingtoo
Oxford Audio Consuhonts, Oxford
Scotland:
Holborn Hi- ALtd, Aberdeen
Loud and
Glasgow
Sevenoaks Sound 8Vidal, Edinburgh

0207 722 9777
0208 876 3355
0151 701 8411
0208 367 3132
02476 525200
01384 444184
0121 354 2311
0121 742 0254
0121 2122977
01922 4/3499
01926 888644
01228 546756
0191 460 0999
01603 627010
0115 978 6919
0115 911 2121
01865 / 65961
01865 790879
01224 585713
0141 221 0221
0131 229 7267

A

Proven Upgradability - not just promises
Nine upgrades since launch, for 0.1
AV32R -old and new- including:

Latest DSP Technology
The field- leading 32- bit Analog Devices
Sharc 210651 allows processing at all
native sampling rates, incl. 96kHz/24bit

Best components
Multi-layer glass epoxy pcbs, soldered
using anitrogen filled reflow oven & wave
soldering are combined with ultra stable
Vishay resistors and ultra low no -se Elna
Cerafine and Wima capacitors

"Flexibility is built into the AV32R at every
level. Unlike others of this type, however,
the processor is particularly well adapted
to the task. Using stereo source material, it
is particularly transparent and clean, easily
matching many component two-channel
audiophile preamplifiers... The AV32R is
an equally excellent multi-channel processor
too. Image steering is smooth, and
imagery is generally seamless
and homogeneous."

II

Sevenooks Sound 8Vision, Glasgow
Stereo Stereo Ltd, Glasgow
Shropshire Hi-fi, Shreusbury
Rodlords, Bath
Sevenooks Sound 8Vision, 'path
Audio TLtd, Camberley
Pl
Guddlord
Sevenooks Sound Xi Vision, Epsom
Seyenesks Sound 8. Vision, Kingston
Outlet Sound 8Vision, Hew Malden
Sussex:
Aude Designs, East Grinstend
The Powerplant ( Hi-fi; Ltd, Brighton
beside:
Gilson Audio, Middlesborough
Wales:
Aude Excelente Ltd, Cardiff
Audio Excellence Ltd, Swansea
Wits:
Auda TLtd, Swindon
Worts:
Worcester Hirt Worcester
Yorkshire: Margate Acoustics, Sheffield
Sevenooks Sound 4, Vision, Hull
The Hifi Studios, Doncaster
Shropshire:
Sewersen
Suffolk:
Sanity:

01413329655
01 41248 4079
01743 232065
01225 446245
014/3 286977
01216 685597
01483 504801
01372 745883
0208 547 0717
0208 942 9567
01342 314569
01273 775978
01642 248793
0292 022 8565
01792 474608
01793 538222
01905 612929
0114 275 6048
0148k 587171
01302 / 2/274

KI West One
Where 'budget' never means compromise!
At KJ West One, we've a simple test for
any ' budget' sound system
-can we live with it ourselves?

Copland CDA822 CD Player

£ 1499

We know too well how easy it is to fall for
something that creates an impact
during ademonstration or comparison but
then proves to be tiresome to live with.

The new Copland CDA822 incorporates a
24bit, high resolution, dual differential DAC

At KJ West One, we're exposed to some
phenomenal sounds every day, and

with increased oversampling of 96kHz, similar
to systems used in some of the most
influential components we've ever heard.

whatever music we're playing usually
leaves us with a deep benchmark when we
leave for home. Happily, sometimes those

'Upsampling' exposes the transparency of
recordings and reduces compression effects

sounds have been created by equipment

-so much so, once you've heard reproducion
like this, ordinary digital congestion becomes

that offers remarkable value compared to
some of the esoterica with which we like

obvious and intolerable!

to indulge ourselves in store.
Deliver this unfettered detail and clarity
through asingle ended, class A, integrated

So, when asked to demonstrate a system
that aspires to the high- end, yet is rather

amplifier and you'll soon realise that the term
'budget' becomes irrelevant. This is music
reproduction of a purity that simply defies
categorisation.

more affordable, what do we recommend?
Without question, the finest sounds we can
recreate ( at any price) are with simple two
channel systems. It's the most convincing and natural

Unison SR2K Integrated Amplifier

arrangement for us to make worthwhile judgements on
what we know of live music, real instruments, human voice,

There's something undeniably

and the ambience in which they have been recorded.

satisfying about valves, even
the limited intervention of a

Just two high quality audio channels, two ears ( and the
miraculous faculty between them) can help us interpret
all of this information to appreciate a most realistic and

tiny ' bottle' in a hybrid
amplifier can bring an
emotional benefit to music

astonishingly convincing sound stage in all its dimensions.
Our ' budget reference system' qualifies in this regard,
seemingly uncompromised in its ability to recreate all
the drama, subtlety and scale of any type of music.
Individually, each of the components we're
recommending here features tried, tested, even
revered technologies that have influenced ( sometimes
for decades) the high- end of audio reproduction, but it's
as atruly compatible combination we've ' lived' with for
some time now, that we've come to appreciate the
manner in which it can reassert itself in our affections
even after an occasional ' affair' with some awesomely
convincing ( and often hugely expensive) systems.
To arrange your personal demonstration of totally
satisfying music reproduction at a realistic price,
please phone to make an appointment

£ 1295

reproduction. Better still, with
the remarkable value of this
integrated amplifier from
Unison, we're able to enjoy
one of the most desirable and elegant configurations, one with
which the speed and sonority of valve driven systems becomes
apparent, especially through efficient, full range loudspeakers.
Triangle Celius 202EX Loudspeakers

£ 1095

We're still coming to terms with the bargain price of these
literally brilliant speakers. At just under four feet tall they are full
range, three way devices of 92dB sensitivity which do demand
exceptional ancillaries to maximise their potential. At the output
end of this system, all the factors which are so compelling in
each of our recommended components combine to provide
effortless dynamics in a natural, large scale sound stage,
intimate in details like human voice and solo instrumentals,
and genuinely majestic with larger works of any type.

at any branch of KJ West One.
It's worth saying again, this is the type of system we enjoy,
We're sure you won't be disappointed.

26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
NORTHAMPTON: 01604 637871
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not only at work, but at home too. Arrange to hear it for yourself.
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PHONE: 020 7486 8262/3
PETERBOROUGH: 01733 341755

theinterview
tronics — low-noise power supplies, good earthing practice —
became pertinent to that issue because if you add noise to a
digital signal you smear that point of transition. So we didn't
know it was called jitter but we actually dealt with jitter at the
time without realizing what it was. In the original CDS the
digital filter and the DAC were 5mm apart on the board, so
the signals haven't got anyway to go. S/PDIF, we thought, was
never away to move those sort of things around. You're trying
to actually transfer the timing down the cable. And capacitance in the cable smears those edges.'
But alot of people now claim to solve the jitter problem by
re-clocking?
'Yes, if they reconstitute it. But it's better not to create a
problem in the first place than have to overcome it.'
You can't talk digital with Naim without raising the thorny
issue of digital outputs, something conspicuous by their
absence...
'We've always tried to introduce them because they're
something that some people need. But whenever we've tried
to do it we've always degraded the analogue output from all
our CD players. We re-visit this many times.
'We will try again because it is more and more important as
time goes on. But whenever we've tried in the past — and
we've tried more than once — we've always degraded the basic
stereo signal. And we regard that as paramount, the most
important thing.'
But even Naim has now succumbed to requests from loyal
customers for an AV product, to enable their audio
investment to play films and music in surround-sound. Naim's
hard-won digital expertise will soon find anew outlet in the
audio-only surround-sound processor, the AV2, designed for
easy addition to a5Series system
'The AV2 is the main source of our attention now. It's a
very complex project and it's taken a lot of time as well for
licensing and all sorts of things
'There are two ways of using aprocessor. You can have a
dedicated AV system where you just attach power amps to the
processor. Or you can actually add a processor to your
standard two-channel system and in that case, if you've got a
'112 or aNAIT 5, if you select AV the processor becomes part
of that system; the processor takes over control of the system
and the pre-amp becomes aservant of the processor.'
You have Dolby Digital and DTS decoding. But
will we see any pseudo-surround modes?
'We have to evaluate those when the time comes.

Roy
stands by the
working
prototype of
the NAP 500
power amp,
Naim's
biggest,
featuring a
whole new
circuit design

ucts. But we thought it would be crazy to put on just DINs...
obviously a lot of the products that interface with the
processor would have RCA phono outputs. So, we've got a
mixture of DIN, which we still believe is the best way of
connecting audio signals to our products, and RCA.
You can't see that ever changing?
'Never say never! Idon't know. Maybe we'll work out one
day how to make RCAs work, or someone else will. But we do
the comparison again regularly and we get aproblem with it.
We have to service this decision of ours to stick with DIN. We
get lots of calls, we get lots of requests to change to RCA, but
we're convinced we're throwing away a lot of performance
right now if we change. Maybe sometime in the future RCAs
will be as good as DINs — it's something we think about from
time to time.'
Naim's adherance to the dastardly 4-pin and 5-pin DIN
plug is out of admiration for its common earthing

'We have to service this decision of ours to
stick with DIN. We get lots of calls, we get
lots of requests to change to RCA'

We've got aprocessor but we've got alearning curve
to rapidly climb up. We need to find out exactly how
to use it, which way is best, which of the facilities we
put on the product, the things we believe work,
which is what we do with all our products.'
And proprietary matrix surround formats, like Pro Logic

II?
'Absolutely. It's not available to us yet, but the processor is
upgradable with adata port on the back. We've tried to futureproof the product as much as we can. We're hoping to have
DTS ES in the product when we launch it, and maybe Pro
Logic II. If it isn't there, then it's designed to be upgradable.'
A sneak preview of the processor showed it has a good
smattering of conventional phono sockets, unusual for aNaim
product!
'We've actually used them before on the NAITs and things,
for the turntable input, and BNCs on the higher quality prod-

configuration, and its impedance matching.
'But obviously RCAs will never get over the problem of
splitting the earth. We think asingle earth is fundamental to a
good transference of analogue signals. So right now we're
sticking with DIN for our high quality connections.'
And what of the new ' high-resolution' discs of DVD-A and
SACD. What's Naim's position on supporting either of these
formats?
'I wouldn't say we're holding back because we're actively
looking at both technologies and looking at the licensing
issues, etc, so we're keeping on top of it. But we're not
committing ourselves to aproduct until the dust settles abit
more Ithink. It's too early.'

—IV
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Alastair- Robertson Aikman's fabled Music
Room is now sounding better than ever.
Perhaps this really is `the closest approach
to the original sound'...
WORDS Kill KESSLER

PICTURES ROGER PHILLPS

systemsetup

It just may be the most famous listening room in the
a

world. It's featured in magazine articles around the world, it's
been the subject of a now-collectable booklet, and an
invitation to visit it is akin to an audience with Liz herself. Yes,
we've returned to SME boss Alastair Robertson-Aikman's
magnificent listening room, the Editor and I, because recently
AR-A has made some changes of note.
Alastair's approach is one that's so fastidious that the
system's evolution seems painfully slow. He is utterly immune
to fashions and flavours of the month; at the same time his
awareness of what is currently available is second to none. As
Alastair rarely visits audio shows, Ipicture him, M-like, in his
office, with assorted personnel reporting to him with news of
anew cable here, anew cartridge there. Nothing escapes him,
and his reputation throughout the global audio community is
such that he's probably bombarded with offers to audition
everyone's latest toy. But his experience and insight act as
filters, and he is a man who probably loathes the wasting of
precious time above all other sins. As such, one imagines that
any product which ends up in his system has to be very special
indeed.
Those who recall earlier descriptions will note that the
room still features four Quad ESL-63s, only the
speaker ever to
long-term home
'
a night at the opera'
SME Music Room

.irplan

second
find a
in the
in some

30
years.
And
they
replaced original Quad
ESLs (the so-called 57s),
of which up to 16 had been
used to fill the room. In
the current set-up, which
is pure stereo with no rearchannel augmentation, the
main pair fires forward,
while the second pair —
positioned behind the
fronts (see floorplan) —
fire to the sides and
produce very little signal;
the additional speakers
are there just to augment
and fill-in the sound.
So,
too,
have
the
amplifiers been in situ for
a
decade-and-a-half,
Alastair yet to find a
worthy replacement for
the original Krell Master
Reference
monoblocks.
These are the early,
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Heatherdale Audio has the full Mark Levinson
Reference Series on permanent demonstration.
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Mark Levinson. From £ 3995 to £ 75000

lleatherdale Audio
202 Findon Road
VVorthing
BN14 OEJ
Tel: 01903 872288
Fax: 01903 872234
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
www.hifi-stereo.com
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system setup

me.mula.

O Control centre at seated position includes record and CD players, plus
pre-amp; SME Model 30 prototype (right), and AR-Awith Model to
lacerating-heatsink models, delivering 200W/ch of Class-A
power. They drive the Quads through van den Hul Inspiration
Silver Hybrid cable, the Quads featuring the heavilycustomised tuning networks which inspired the invitation for
our visit. At the back are massive banks of 'purely coupling'
capacitors to optimise the coupling of amp to the speakers.
Among the benefits are improved speaker protection, and the
ability ` to deal with aslight frequency aberration at about 608
cycles.' Alastair auditioned the components over many
hundreds of hours, including 150 hours of listening in the two
months between my visits.
Feeding the Krell is Alastair's current favourite preamplifier, the Audio Research Reference 2, which replaced a
Reference 1; Alastair has favoured Audio Research pre-amps
for many years. For digital sources, aWadia 860 CD player is
used, but — as you'd expect of the manufacturer of the most
successful tonearms in history — analogue is the primary
source. Alastair uses the original, almost prototypical LFD
two-box phono stage to drive the line-level Reference 2preamp. The current front-end is the SME 10 turntable — ' We're
back-ordered on SME 30s, so it would be unfair to deprive a
customer' — fitted with an SME Series V and aClearaudio
'gold-coil' Insider moving-coil cartridge. But the key
component to this marvellous-sounding system is the room...
Measuring 36 x21.5ft (plus astairwell to the side), with 10ft
ceilings, the room is every audiophile's dream. While it's large
enough to house and do justice to any high-end speaker yet
devised, it never seems too cavernous, too large. It simple
seems right, providing the ambience of asmall, personal opera
hall. Constructed on ground level for absolute solidity, it
boasts a ceiling which our dear, departed Donald Aldous
described in the Sept 1977 issue thusly: '... the construction is
massive, with the basic roof being asingle span of reinforced
concrete weighing around 50 tons.'
Fully carpeted, the room is tuned by ear, and Alastair spent
many hours auditioning both the absorbent material on the
walls behind the speakers and the acoustically-transparent
cloth used for the stage' curtains. Ihad cause to visit Alastair

some months before the visit described here, and he was, at
the time calculating the correct number of folds the
motorised curtains should possess when fully closed. By ear.
Because Alastair is the ideal host, comfort is a given in
this room, even though lesser mortals such as Imight fear
treading dirt or sullying its grandeur with our mere presence.
Both the Editor and Iarrived with our own LPs, in my case
the twovisits including Sundazed's new reissues of Booker T
and the MGs albums, some punchy brass from Doc
Severinsen and lush orchestral bachelor pad music courtesy
of Jackie Gleason on Capitol. But setting the tone are
carefully chosen discs (CD and vinyl) from Alastair's opera
collection; we even listened to some remastered Caruso in
order that I raise my consciousness one degree above
Philistine. Among the most revealing were live recordings of
The Marriage of Figaro, The Pirates of Penzance and Cosi
Fan Tutte, which Alastair selected for the ' resonant stage'
and the way one could hear ' the performers moving about'.
You don't have to know athing about live opera to know
that what Alastair has recreated in his home is anear-perfect
facsimile of agenuine opera house, the system reproducing
one particular element better than any system I've ever
heard: air. This living, breathing sense of atmosphere, of
space is uncanny. It's not just a case of three-dimensional
sound but of an indefinable presence, of convincing
ambience, which allows this particular system to accomplish
the single goal which is the raison d'etre of high-end audio,
but which seems to be beyond the reach of most systems: it
convinces you that you are awitness to the actual event.
Even with studio recordings, such as the massive,
sweeping, Gleason-led affairs, there was a presence so
compelling that it was actually harder not to believe that
there was afull orchestra behind that curtain. My son plays
piano and sax; not aday goes by when Idon't hear a real
instrument — up close and personal. The RobertsonAikman Music Room passes the J Gordon Holt test of
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Here's athought - do we simply buy a

We're now past the dawn of digital

sound system or are we looking to make

sound reproduction (analog lasted 100

an investment in the qualitr ofour lives?

years) and the level of performance
available from equipment curly,' I
iv on

For most of us, music is a constant

demonstration in our stores is certain to

source ofpleasure, both stimulating and

provide many years of serious listening

relaxing throughout our lives. And, those

pleasure. From our experience, we also

of us who choose to embrace its many

think we've come to know which products

emotions really do add something rather

and systems will best meet such criteria.

special to our existence. Indeed, the
opportunity to invest in what is an almost

Consider the stylish system featured

miraculous recreation of convincing

here, it brings together the veil,finest

music reproduction within our own

technologies from two of the world's

homes is something we should never take

leading specialists. This easy-to,use system

for granted.

is aperjèct example of how state-of-the-art
becomes affordable when you invest in

If )'ou

contemplating anew sound

pur new sound system at Ig West One.

(or home cinema) system, then shouldn't
you think of it as along term investment?

Choose any system from

ig West One

High quality systems like those on

and you've the option* to defer payment

demonstration at Kj West One aren't just

for six months free of any charge. Then

'consumer durables', they represent an

you can settle in full by any means you

opportunity to experience something very

wish or choose extended repayment terms

special, something that will add greatly to

at competitive rates. Please call in or

pur leisure time and, just as importantly,

phone forfull details.

.for very many years.
MARTIN LOGAN AEON
Electrostaic Hybrid Loudspeaker
For several years, world leaders Martin Logan have successfully married the peerless transparency of
electrostatic panels with the almost tangible thrust of dynamic bass drivers. In their remarkable new Aeon
loudspeaker the patented curvilinear diaphragm is not only transparent, it weighs less than the air it
moves, so responsive that you'll enjoy aperformance of awesome speed, power and transparency. One
of the smaller Martin Logan speakers, it still requires amoderately large listening room although its
curvilinear line source and minimal distortion ensure minimal room interaction.
£2995

AUDIO ANALOGUE MAESTRO

Digital Audio processor CD Player

This one box CD player is massively engineered ( 20mm thick aluminium facia and weighing in at 44Ibs!)
and is outstandingly specified to offer many years of superior sound reproduction. Providing true
96kHz/24bit D/A sampling via two analog devices used in parallel, the processor is of studio quality and
delivers higher resolution than normal from CD signals - vital with electrostatic speakers.
£1500

AUDIO ANALOGUE MAESTRO

150wpc Integrated Amplifier

Structured as apre-amp/power amp pair, this amplifier's output stages are unaffected by any kind of
overload and actually feature eight 250w power bipolar devices capable of 2000w power handling, with
continuous power rated at 600w into 2ohms. This is aserious device that functions superbly with any
load including electrostatic and ribbon speakers. It is as massively constructed (52Ibs) and, dare we say, as
over-specified as its matching CD player. Both Audio Analogue components are exquisitely engineered,
measure 17.5" wide and make an attractively authoritative statement of their capabilities!
£ 600
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system setup
delivering more frissons of reality than any system I've ever

least being the added

heard, more occasions when — for a moment or two — vou

modifications have freed

have to question your own perceptions.

restraints,

I70lb of steel per speaker.

His

the speakers from commercial

simultaneously demonstrating

Peter

Walker's

Which suggests agenuine risk: a system of this magnitude

genius to even better effect. But Iswear. if Quad were to

has the power to induce schizophrenia. Your mind. your eyes.

manufacture a limited run of -Quad/SME ESts', with every

your experience of the here- and- now tells you that

Alastair has recreated in his
home anear- perfect facsimile
of agenuine opera house

you are listening to arecording. played back through
audio components. But your ears tell you, all to
often, that you are in the presence of the Real Thing.
!And Iagree! — Ed.I
One leaves a listening session at the Music Room
with certain prejudices shattered. The modifications have

modification in place. they'd sell out upon announcement

shown that every preconception about the Quad ESL- 63 is a

even if the price were £ 25.000 apair.

misconception: in the Robertson-Aikman system. the Quads

We pleaded with Alastair not to do anything more to this

go loud enough to fill one of the largest listening rooms one

system: it seems to be that close to perfect. But the pleading

could hope to find in adomestic environment, and the bass is

falls, if you'll pardon the expression. on deaf ears because

so extended and convincing that most will wonder where the

Alastair

subwoofers are hidden. There are none. What's changed is
that Alastair has applied to the Quads the sort of

Audiophile. He's certainly an incurable audiophile. And we all

modifications which are simply not commercially feasible, not

better sound. Looks like he's facing Hercules' 13th labour.

Robertson-Aikman

just

may

be

the

Ultimate

know what that means: he is cursed forever to seek out even

THE SYSTEM
SME Model io turntable

DON'T TRY THIS AT HOME Because the existence of

SME Series Vtonearm

the Robertson-Aikman Modifications are so well-

improved because with plates held firmly, better

Clearaudio Insider cartridge

known, SME has produced asheet to simplify dealing

diaphragm spacing is maintained. The foregoing

LFD phono pre- amplifier
Wadia 86o CD player
Sony Fi PCM digital recorder
Audio Research Reference 2
pre- amplifier

extended. It is interesting, too, that power handling is

with the queries they get. With permission, we are

notes are not intended as instruction for the work,

reproducing it here. Note that this does not account

which should not be attempted unless engineering

for the hundreds of hours of listening and fine-tuning:

facilities are available. It must be remembered too

In many respect the Quad ESL- 63 Loudspeaker is

that without the grilles, there is ahigh risk of electric

considered without equal but in its standard form the

shock which can continue after the unit is

requirements of safety and transportability impose

disconnected from the mains. It is regrettable that

inevitable limitations.

only when normal constraints of safety and

Firstly, the stockings, metal grilles and Mylar dust
covers were dispensed with, the local environment
being sufficiently clean to permit this course of

transportability can be dispensed with that the
potential of this remarkable speaker can be realised.
All four ESL- 63s are secured on stands about loin

Krell Master Reference

action! Thus revealed, the plate assembly can be seen

above floor level. The system operates behind

monoblock amplifiers

to resonate at low frequency, the excursion being

acoustically- transparent curtains with very convincing

van den Hut Inspiration Silver
Hybrid

easily visible. The assembly is compliantly mounted

results. Placement, both in relation to the room and

within the frame; afeature which apurist might find

each other, is critical and input modifications are

hard to defend. As modified it is rigidly clamped by

necessary for subjective harmony.

transverse reinforcing beams, arranged three in front
Quad ESL- 63 loudspeakers
(two pairs, heavily modified

Alastair, upon commenting on the resistor

and behind each speaker. Each pair of beams is

network, stated that, ' The standard speaker employs

clamped together with HT insulated socket screws.

asmall resistor/capacitor network consisting of aiR5

There is no reduction of radiating area as the beams

across 22opF. The choice of value for these

coincide with flanges where the four plate units join.

components allows the bass to be equalised with the

Clamping screws pass through holes centred on the

mid range and treble. The resistor also provides

split lines. Top and bottom edges of the beams are

protection for the amplifier.

backed off at io 2 to assist dispersion.
Beams are made of brass and each set

'In my system advantage has been taken of the
equalisation possibilities,

weighs about 7olbs, increasing the effective

particularly important with four

mass of the plate assembly. They are lipped

speakers. The brand of capacitors

onto the metal frame at each end and

selected were only available in ice

critically dimensioned so that besides

and had to be multiplied as required.

reinforcing the assembly they clamp it to the

Istarted with seventeen but due to

frame. Effective mass of the whole assembly

their efficiency, seven had to be

is then raised with amoll) billet of steel on

aisconnected before the right

top of each speaker.

balance was achieved. Also, the load

The effect of these changes is significant.

resistor is iR instead of the standard

O AR- A's bespoke RC

Voices have amore natural quality without

1R5, to lower rise cross- over

network of ioopF/LCI

low frequency excitation, bass is true and

frequency for my particular system.'

—V
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Bach transcribed for piano • Handel's violin sonatas • Sibelius from
Oramo and the CBSO • WC ' Living Stereo' XR CDs • Veryan Weston
and Caroline Kraabel ' TKO jazz reissues. Bob Dylan's Love & Theft

classical

BARTOK:
Piano Works Vol.7
Zoltan Kocsis ( pno)

is BACH:

Philips 464 639-2

76m 385

Transcriptions for piano
Angela Hewitt ( pno)

Concluding this Philips cycle of the works

Hyperion ( DA 67309

for solo piano, this disc comprises

69m 57S

transcriptions of Bartók's 1925 Dance Suite
Alovely disc, where Angela Hewitt plays 17

(the one mature composition here — the

keyboard transcriptions, including three by

others date from 1903-5) and the funeral

herself and five by Wilhelm Kempff —

march from Kossuth; the Four Pieces

whose artistry she particularly admires.

BB27; and the Lisztian Op.i Rhapsody.

(At Hamburg she has recorded on the

Better known in the orchestral version,

Steinway he used to play there; though

with its different introduction, the

these Hyperion sessions took place at

Rhapsody was conceived for solo piano;

Henry Wood Hall. Enjoyable piano sound.)

an abridged version was agreed with the

Her programme also has Myra Hess's

composer's publisher, probably as ameans

legendary lesu, joy of man's desiring', and

of giving Bartók's music wider exposure.

'Sheep may safely graze' arranged by Mary

Both solo versions are included here, the

Howe, afounder of the Washington's

shorter one worth hearing for its desolate

National Symphony Orchestra — that's just
one of several unexpected nuggets of

ratings
Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording
Good
Moderate

A: I
B:

Very good

2 Good

C : 3 Moderate

Poor

D: y

Poor

Historical, C. 78rpm

H: H

Historical

II Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.
A ' star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

coda. The arrangement of the Dance Suite
information in the pianist's own

Angela

was also prepared as apractical step —

programme notes! Walton is another

Hewitt has

although Bartók's reworking made it

arranger, perhaps not so unexpectedly if

recorded 17

extremely difficult to play (it was not

you think of his Wise Virgins ballet music;

piano

premiered until 1945, and then in a

and so are Herbert Howells, John Ireland,

transcriptions

simplified form) — before the gramophone

Harriet Cohen and Harold Bauer. The

of Bach

could bring familarity with the music.

Passacaglia in Cminor [ BWV582] is heard

Beautifully played and engineered, this

in d'Albert's transcription, the longest item

is nonetheless something of aspecialist's

on the disc, which concludes with a

for completists's) disc. CB An-C

favourite Hewitt encore, 'Alle Menschen
müssen sterben', from the Little Organ

BEETHOVEN:

Book. Angela Hewitt manages to suggest

Egmont — incidental music •

something of the stylistic differences

Symphony 7

also show disc price codings: • full price

between these composers, yet tempering

Henriette Bonde Hansen ( sop)/

al mid price A budget price • special price.

the interpretative extremes of their own

Swedish CO/Dausgaard

• All discs reviewed are available from the

recordings where they exist. Enoyable

CD Service: tel 01234 741152 for details.

Simax PSC 1182

piano sound.

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
IAll BEN WATSON
ROCK fOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS
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december

Incidentally, two of the Kempff tracks

69m 46s

Stripped of all monumentality, Dausgaard's

may be heard in alternative arrangements

Egmont overture burns with energy (short

by Busoni on arecent Decca collection by

quavers at the beginning almost

Kun Woo Paik [ 467 358-2]. CB A:t*•

suggesting that the rhythms must be

musi choice
this Beethoven cycle is based) — a
marvellous curtain- raiser to the most
enjoyable account of the incidental music

But Bernstein's own recordings do loom

KASSKARA/DG

changed in del Mar's edition, upon which

large in the background; the New York
Jeremiah Symphony superior to the later
Israel PO one [ DG], though its coupled Age
of Anxiety is better — and has in Lukas

we have had, and with alovely soprano
voice for Klarchen's music. Not all of

Foss by awhisker an even more

Beethoven's score is essential listening,

compelling pianist than the composer's

but agreat deal of it is. There's no German

friend James Tocco (who made an LP of

narration here, as there was with SzeII and

Bernstein's solo pieces back in 1982). The

the VP0 [ Decca on CD; also in the

NY Sony coupling is on SMK 60697;

Speakers Corner catalogue for vinyl

Chandos's Watford Colosseum recordings,

diehards], which some will count an

made just over ayear ago, naturally

advantage. The Seventh, too, with divided

surpass those 1961/65 Manhattan Center

strings, all repeats and fastish tempi (not a

productions — the stage depth in

little in the manner of Abbado's BP0

'Masques' (Symphony 2) is impressive,

version), is refreshingly rethought.

though the fuller orchestral sound closes
in somewhat.

This is developing as an invigorating

Slatkin is an enormously professional

modern- instrument cycle that contradicts

conductor and he achieves some fine

the plain ordinariness of Simax's
packaging. Another good feature here is

its essential unwieidiness. Picture quality

0 Claudio

things here (DeYoung is admirable in the

George Hall's model note on the Egmont

is superb (16:9 ratio), anc camerawork

Abbado: a

Jeremiah finale), but ultimately he seems

editing never fussy; sound balances are

Beetnoven

somehow to hold back from the full

fine. Mattila floats ner final phrases with

concert trom

potency of these symphonies. The

seeming effortlessness.

the Berlin

Divertimento more conspicuously lacks the

1
p hilharmonie

wham- bang of Bernstein's own DG version.

on DVD

CB A:2 •

music.

CB A:1*—i'

BEETHOVEN:
Piano Concerto

2 •

Symphony 9

The accompanying documentary

Mikhail Pletnev ( pno)/Karita Mattila

supposedly celebrates the new Berlin,

(sop) ¡ Violeta Urman (con)/Thomas

filming various ensembles drawn from the

Moser (ten)/Eike Wilm Schulte

Berlin Philharmonic incongruously

(bar)/Swedish Rad Ch et al/BPO/

performing in the new Kulturforum art

Piano Concerto iin D minor •

Abbado

gallery, modern shopping precincts and on

Rhapsody Op.79:2 • Intermezzi

TDK DV-ECioA

DVD 115m

BRAHMS:

construction sites. But the banality of the

in Eflat, Op.117:1. in A minor

German commentary only helps to further

Op.116:2
Artur Schnabel ( pno)/LPO/Szell

In the first half of this anniversary concert,

the impression that the architecture is

May 2000, we see an appropriately

depressingly impersonal, and you end

reduced Berlin Philharmonic for the

thinking aconducted tour of Hans

concerto (three double- basses only) —

Scharoun's quirky Philharmonie would

Mark Obert-Thorn has made afine job of

given asqueaky- clean performance by

have been more fitting. CB Au •

transferring the concerto: the first of at

Pletnev, more suggestive of music by
Mozart than Beethoven. It's arare

Naxos 8.no664

UD

Historical 6im 345

least five commercial recordings with

BERNSTEIN:

George Szell as conductor — made at a
time (1938) when portamento was still

opportunity to watch him at close

Symphonies iar d2

quarters: the little half- smiles, the

Michelle DeYoung ( mez-sop)!James

freely deployed by the strings. Informative

gestures closing aphrase or before an

Tocco ( pno)/BBC SO/Slatkin

notes by Jonathan Summers tell us that

entry like those of asleight-of-hand

Chandos CHAN 9889

•

Diversiois

79m

Schnabel's rhythmic idiosyncracies, the

135

subject of criticism in reviews of his

conjuror.
dates from around the time of the DG

Slakin claims that for Bernstein's music to

recording. Where the CD balances have the

survive it may need ' to undergo

four soloists widely spread, the DVD shows

interpretative changes'. Rather as, when

them located together along the back of

Britten died, critics descriDed new

the orchestra, in front of the chorus — this

recordings by other performers as 'second

must have been an afternoon concert, as

generation' we have adifferent slant on

the players are in lounge suits (and what a

the Jeremiah Symphony, Age of Anxiety

tie one of the bassoonists is wearing!).

and the Short Divertimento written for

Surprisingly, for Beethoven, it's far from

Ozawa and the Boston SO. (It's apity the

asell-out.

musical quotations within the piece,

Abbado's reading differs little from that

Brahms finale, were more likely a

In aforeword to these recordings, Leonard
PALOQUANO/PROARTE

The Ninth, though with adifferent bass,

mentioned Dy Slatkin, were not icentified

on DG: the choir's `vor Gott' not prolonged

in Peter Dickinson's notes: and Dickinson's

(as it was in Slatkin's Proms Last Night

claim that the Jeremiah was a ' passionate

account); the finale theme starting from

indictment of Hitler's persecution of the

near inaudibility. Conducting from memory,

Jews' is not quite in at cord with Humphrey

he brings an extraordinary sense of order

Burton's biography, wiere achapter s

to the piece, which some may feel denies

devoted to the work.)

O Pianist James Tocco with Bernstein in the early 19805
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NORMAN JEAN ROY/CORBIS OUTLINE

(Denon, 1985) was of the Second Sonata,

KOZELUCH:

the complete Op.33 Etudes- Tableaux and

4Symphonies

the same Prelude selected here. It is for

Concerto Köln

the solo works that one might hear this

Teldec 8573 85495

74m 465

2

disc, as Idon't find in the concerto a
symbiotic partnership at all. As apianist,

Leopold Kozeluch lived at the time of

Ashkenazy was lucky with his conductors:

Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven, rising to a

Kondrashin, Previn, Haitink; in charge of

high social position in Vienna; he was also

the Philharmonia (murkily recorded in the

ashrewd businessman, founding a

Watford Colosseum — the solo pieces

publishing house there with his brother.

were done in Berlin) he makes the music

Influential at the time, most of his

sombre. It's an earthbound backdrop to

compositions from 1792 (when he became

Grimaud's free- wheeling, wilful style. For

imperial Kappellmeister and composer) are

the Corelli Variations there are 'safer'

lost, but here we have earlier symphonies

recommendations, perhaps: Ashkenazy

in C, A ' àla française', B- flat ' L'irresoluto'

himself [ Decca], Lugansky [ Vanguard]; but

and (in only three movts) in D, with the

Grimaud's individualism is characterful and

deliberate way oi articulating the phrase

O Hélène

trumpet and drums of the Menuetto

she has preserved her feeling for the

structures. Even so, it sounds very odd,

Grimaud: her

(vivace) of the first certainly reminiscent of

composer, as Teldec argues in arather

placing this interpretation firmly in the

new

Haydn — acomposer whom Kozeluch

pretentious note, which says the pianist

'historical' category. But it's still avaluable

Rachmaninov

evidently thought just about his equal!

sees music in terms of colour.

acé.ount — for me, a ' lift', having in the

programme

same week encountered aGieseking

includes the

Some of Concerto KiiIn's CDs have

instruction in the booklet, which amounts
to no more than bringing the rear cover

version [ Tafira], full of depessing

Corelli

reproduce satisfactorily; this one is

posturings.

Variations,

certainly the best Ihave heard. CB An •

The solo peces, done much later at

There's also abizarre ' mini poster'

sounded quite edgy and difficult to

photograph [ reproduced top of page] to
the front of the jewel- case! CB B:3 A:2 0

whose theme

Abbey Road (-.. 947, were only released as

lias an extra-

RACHMANINOV:

785. The jewel here is the E- flat

ordinary

Piano Concerto

Intermezzo, sensitive to dynamics and

resemblance

Prelude Op.32:12 • Etudes-

flexible in tempi CB H:H A

to the first of

Tableaux Op.35a,

Shostako-

Variations on aTheme of Corelli

CBSO/Oramo
Erato 8573 85822

2

in Cminor •
2 &

HANDEL:

vich's Op.87

Hélène Grimaud/Philharmonia/

Preludes!

Ashkenazy
Teldec 8573 84376

2

64m 47S

Harmonia Mundi HMU 907259

66m 35s

Tucked away at the end of quite afull and

Trying to deterrrine the authenticity of
instrumental sonatas published under
Handel's narre, and which instruments
were onginally irtended (did Handel,
indeed, feel rnuch concern for this?), is a
nightmare for musicologists. It seems that
five complete sonatas and :wo fragments
have been yelled, although three given as
'Walsh' or ' Roger', from the editions of 12
sonatas published as ' Opus 1', Manze also
deemed worthy of inclusion here.
(Hyperion has jr_st issued an ' Op.i'
recording [ CDA67278], too, with flute
rather than violin as principal instrument,
which should offer interesting
comparisons.)
Apart from the three-movt Gmajor, the
sonatas atternat ve slow and fast

Sakari

movements. As Manze suggests in his

Oramo, 36

notes, they may be likened to Handel's ' toy

year old

theatre', staged with voices and rich

Principal

musical characters. Marvellously

Conductor

imaginative playing and recorded with

of the

superb presence. CB A*:±* •

CBSO

2001

\t-

Hélène Grimaud made her name in

haunting, spacious reading of Sibelius's

Rachmaninov's music; one of her first CDs

The Bard, which exemplifies Sakari
CLIVE BARDA/ERATO

76m 43s

december

2

varied programme is an extraordinarily

(hpd)
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Symphony 5 • Karelia Suite •
Pohjola's Daughter • The Bard

9 •

Complete Violin Sonatas
Andrew Manze (yln)/Richard Egarr

SIBELIUS:

musicchoice
poetry in his compatriot's music. An
engaging account, too, of Pohjola's
Daughter, if not one with the sheer impact
of Bernstein's New York recording

Living Stereo„. JVC style

[CBS/Sony]. In the symphony Iwas

You might think JVC has amisprint in its

reminded of the old Ormandy/Philips LP

Red Book when only two of its eight latest

version, perhaps because the CBSO strings

Extended Resolution CDs — four with Fritz Reiner

have acquired anew silkiness. There are

and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, four with

other memorable Fifths — Karajan's,

Charles Munch and the Boston Symphony, all

Bernstein's, Barbirolli's, Davis's (apart from

from RCA ' Living Stereo mastertapes — reach the

his spacing of the final chords, where I

40m mark.' Not only that, these Japanese imports

think Oramo is more convincing) — and

are horrendously expensive in relation to the

Oramo's joins that select company. Overall,

standard BMG midpriced reissues, which were

he's amore insightful Sibelian than his

reprogrammed to give maximum value. (JVC

Birmingham predecessor. CB A:1/1* •

adheres to the original American LP content.)

JOHN ROSE/RCA

Oramo's sensitivity to the sound- world and

O Charles Munch

Again, only two releases carry English texts

SIBELIUS:

(facsimiles of the old sleeve notes), apart from

The Tempest — Suite j • The

track listings, production credits and technical

Oceanides • Tapiola • ' The Swan

descriptions of the original recording and digital

Foundation commission. Irving Kolodin's 1956

of Tuonela'

remastering processes.

note is one of those reproduced hy JVC.
Ithink the audiophile might, at least in the

Presentation resembles ahardback book,

Helsinki PO/Segerstam
Ondine ODE 967-2

for Orchestra, securing the Koussevitzky

64m zos

short term, find these JVC discs impressive.

some 14oxi35xlimm in size, with moulded
seating for the disc and stitched- in notes pages.

With the redundant subtitle ' Inspired by

(Images is probably : he best buy.) The general
smoothness and extended low fEequencies come

'Living Stereo' recordings have been the

Nature', this is arecompilation of Ondine

subject of other audiophile masterings, notably

at aprice, however (an analogy would be adding

recordings from 1994-98 which, more

on Chesky and (more interventionist) Classic

alittle cornflour to thicken asoup). Not only do

properly, should have been reissued at

Records. There is, of course, alimit to what can

the standard RCAs have more 'air', and more

midprice. Still, composer- conductor Leif

be achieved from these remarkable but elderly

closely resemble the ranalogue munterparts,

Segerstam inspires some colourful playing

RCA tapes, and age is no indicator of sound

tonally they don't stund truly interior in A— B

(he became chief conductor of the Helsinki

quality. For instance, there's little quantitive

comparison;. And ore or two balance or

Philharmonic in 1995), and is unafraid to

difference between Munch's 1955 stereo Berlioz

intonational defects were, Ithought, even more

let loose some nasty noises in Tapiola

Symphonie fantastique and, chosen here (though

noticeable.

[from 12m

to my mind the performance is inferior) the 1962

The extreme left positioning of the two panos

might be listening to aportrait of Falstaff!

remake. And whilst Reiner's Beethoven is coarse

in Munch's ' Organ' Symphony firale sticks cut as

There's too much warmth here, surely?

in both sound and manner, and not

aproduction miscalculation; anc in trie last

us],

although until this point we

recommedable, his much reissued Bartók dates

movement of La Mer, the wind entry at om 15s

right back to 1955 and is both musically and

sounds decidedly dissonant, where on the

with the second of two Tempest Suites

historically significant, as he was one of those

midpriced CO (which has both these scores and

(1927). The Intrada to Act 4, mercifully

who, with Szigeti, encouraged the composer, then

Escales: 09026 61500 2) oboes and clarinets are

yielding to the sparely scored Berceuse,

asick (and homesick) man to write the Concerto

heard as just about in tune. CB

Bartók

Music for aShakespeare drama
occupies one-third of the playing time,

contains some of the most harshly
JMCXR-0007; 37m 23s;

rec.1955

A— B:1*

Beethoven Symphony 5; Coriolan Overture (CSO/Reiner).

JMCXR-0005; 38m /
8s;

rec.:959

C:2-3

has been more sensitively done by others,

Beethoven Symphony 7; Fidelio Overture (CSO/Reiner).

JMCXR-0006; 41m 155;

rec.1955

B—C:2

and it's apity Horst Stein's memorable

Berlioz vmphonie fantastique (
Boston SO/Munch).

JMCXR-000l; 49m /15;

rec.1962

A:2-3

1978 Decca account of the Tempest Suite

Debussy La Mer; Ibert Escales (
Boston SO/Munch).

JMCXR-0003; 38m 43s;

rec.:956

B:s

has disappeared. CB A:1/2 •

Debussy Images (
Boston SO/Munch).

1MCXR-000A; 33M 265;

rec.:1957

A— B:1*

Respighi ' -s.. Fountains of Rome (
CSO/Reiner).

JMCXR-0008; 37m 045;

rec.1.959

Et—Ca*

saint-Saen5 Symphony 3'Organ' (Boston SO/Munch).

JMCXR-000z; 34m 465;

rec.:959

B—C:1* •

dissonant music Sibelius ever wrote.
Ienjoyed The Oceanides, but the ' Swan'

ENGLISH STRING
MINIATURES
Vot.3 - Works by Blezard,

mcerto for Orchestra ((SO/Reiner).

Finzi,

Hoist, Hurd, Marteni,

attractive music, largely bright and breezy

Montgomery, Wood

like Carlo Martelli's opener Persiflage,

Royal Ballet Sinfonia/Lloyd-Jones

sometimes touching adeeper vein: the

Naxos 8.555069

slow movt from Michael Hurd's Sinfonia

60m 30s

cd service
Ill All discs reviewed are available horn the CD

Concertante, for example. Here, alas, the

Service, with apackaging and postal charge of 5op per

Along with Hoist (
Brook Green Suite), Finzi

solo violin is over-miked, but generally the

disc up to amaximum of £ 1,50.

(Prelude; Romance) and Haydn Wood

string sound is very good in these recent

CD price codings:

(An 18th Century Scherzo), we have less

productions from St Paul's, New Southgate

familar names — Bruce Montgomery wrote

(London); and David Lloyd- Jones's players

for the Carry On films! — but no less

are well prepared. CB Alga A

• £12.99 • £7.99

• £4.99 V £ P0A

Tel 01234 741152 for further details
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jazz

'Dancing With Dr Dee', Parker — now on
soprano — goes into his trilling,
quasi- minimalist 'circular- breathing' act,

FLAHERTY/COLBOURNE/
FROC/DOWNS

with Scheyder applying pretty sprinkles in

Prana

played, though it lacks the sense of crisis

Zaabway 2007

the upper register. This album is well
— confrontation with silence and hitherto-

51M 27S

unconceptualised noise — that makes for
Alto saxophonist Paul Flaherty has a

authentic Free Improvisation. BW A:1 •

reputation for fearsome free blowing —
aConnecticut Alan Wilkinson — but this

RE V.99

must be because of his polemics versus

Turn A Deaf Ear

the jazz police rather than his playing. Like

Pax Recordings PR9o51

51m 20S

the best 1960s extremists, he likes to ride
aharmonic contradiction along asqueal,
are several oases of collective lyricism. He

THOMAS LEHN/MARCUS
SCHMICKLER

doesn't stoop to the blissed-out modalism

Bart

by which Sanders and Ware attempted to

Erstwhile

but his phrasing is tender, and here there

012

5001 20S

commercialise, nor does he bluster as if in
some competition for bloodymindedness.
From bassist Richard Downs's opening

Lehr) plays analogJe synth, Schmickler

Hooked:
Ernesto
Diaz- Infante
helps create
an audio
collage

Recorded in Brooklyn, New York, back in
December moo, this features 'electrified
saxophonist' 99 Hooker improvising with
Ernesto Diaz- Infante (piano, acoustic
guitar) and Chris Forsyth (electric guitar).
Akio Mokuno played aG3 Powerbook and
Ross Bonadonna mixed live through the

digital synth and computer: awash of

musicians' headphones, so that his

notes — stately and bluesy — you know

fizzes, burps and whistles which never

decisions became part of the process. Flow

you're in good hands. Longterm partner

stays still, but never shapes anything

and space are exemplary, as these nimble

Randall Colbourne supplies rich

particularly determinate either. Auseful

noise- makers turn sonic jetsam into a

polyrhythms on the drumset, while the

contrast to Erstwhile's concept of

varied time- based audio collage. ' Old Tyme

curiously- named Froc adds in electric

Electronica might be the wild, upfucked

Unnatural, Rock'n'Roll' jokes with the

guitar notes that are both spirited and

Glitch of TH FDrenching anc Dallas Boner

limitations — and pleasures — of ahep,

tentative. The recording — ' live in the

on Middle Class Records. Artists on both

swingin' beat (atrack worthy of

studio' by Martin Fegy on

labels are determined to build music out of

Radioactive Sparrow).

24

April 1989 —

is excellent. This suite is the real way to
Dopularise

free music: keep it homely

and honest. BWA:i V

DEREK BAILEY/MICHAEL
WELCH
Untitled Improvisations

sounds previously rejected as buzz,

The last five minutes are perhaps

interference and audio- flotsam, but

over-dominated by 99 Hooker's improvised

compared to Drenching and Boner, Lehan

spoken-word (which recalls both Lord

and Schmickler's mid- range dynamic has

Buckley and Culturcide). Indeed, judging

'tasteful' stamped all over it. The

by the trendy, sub- Ulmer aphasic blues

underlying sensibility is radio pop's

which surfaces on Diaz- Infante and

beguiling continu;ty, rather than the

Forsyth's own Wires And Wooden Boxes

intense abutment of silence and noise

[PR9o252, 49m

found in Serialism, Cecil Taylor and Hip

when engaged in collective derision at

This was recorded at two concerts in

Hop. Lehn and Schmickler certainly disdain

'individual performer' excess. If musicians

Florida: at Rollins College, Winter Park on

the modulations which structure romantic

hip to Eugene Chadbourne formed a

14 March and at Hice Hall, Miami Beach on

music, but — rather than seeking an

Spontaneous Music Ensemble cover- band,
they might sound like Rev.99. BW

Illegal Radio

53m

235

20 March 1999. The first gig sounds as if

alternative system in rhythm or timbre —

the two musicians were still feeling each

they seem content with lax and tepid

other out, so the best music comes from

remnants. Welcone to the easy- listening

the second date.

Electro Lounge. BW An/20

all here sound best

V

CARL LUDWIG HÜBSCH
Longrun Development Of The

Drummer Michael Welch has produced

Universe

the original dynamics, making this a

EVAN PARKER/PATRICK
SCHEYDER

distinctly awkward record for listening

Leo L12326

the record himself, and seeks to preserve

165],

64m 52s

(inaudible start, overloud crescendi).

Jazz Haus Musik JHMnz

62m 145

The title indicates the cosmic ambition of
these German brass musicians. Annotator

Interesting to observe that before Bailey

Recorded on 4November at Gateway

Peter Niklaus Wilson claims that, following

has understood an accompanist's

Studio in London. Evan Parker's gruff,

on from what Lennie Tristano played in the

rhythmic logic, he favours textural playing

fluent tenor sax is immediately familiar: as

194os and Anthony Braxton played in the

— here he imitates Welch's big beats with

often with his recent CDs,

'8os, this trio hones the very cutting edge

string thumps — but once he's settled in,

observing anew accompanist. Pianist

his notes become more varied and

Patrick Scheyder is aChopin recitalist,

(tenor) and Wolter Wierbos (trombone)

speculative. This is not Bailey for

recertly intrigued by the idea of

play prettily enough, but their constipated

amatter of

of jazz. Hübsch (tuba), Matthias Schubert

beginners (for that, try !
doer with lngar

'immediate time' in improvisation.

contrapuntal improvisations rely heavily on

Zach on Sofa Records), but completists

Scheyder skillfully rings the changes on

Mozart, Stravinsky and Tyrolese folk. There

tracking the Bach of the next musical era

the key system, with Parke' running

is none of the vocalised expression of jazz,

will want this. BW A:i V

faithfully alongside. Six minutes into

let alone the extended technique of Free

74

decembeoit—

musi choice
improvisation. The playing is so formal and
sedate, that this would sound best played
in acoffee salon on recorders. BW

A:2 •

TKO- Magnum jazz roundup
Let's screw up courage and face some

ANTHONY BRAXTON

releases by TKO- Magnum, alabel seemingly

Nine Compositions ( Hill)

2000

CIMP # 236

6om 43s

prepared to release any old tape it gets its hands
on, relaying random scraps of information about
the sessions, unfazed by poor sound.

Anthony Braxton leads asextet (Steve
Lehman, alto; Paul Smoker, trumpet; Kevin

Nevertheless, just as exploitation movies can

O'Neil, guitar; Andy Eulau, bass; and Kevin

reveal social tensions and psychoses undreamed

Norton, drums) through compositions

by mainstream Hollywood, TKO's reissues shed

written by pianist Andrew Hill, responsible

interesting sidelights: ajazz unconscious ignored

for some classic mid-'6os Blue Note

by the relentless onwards- and- upwards ethic of

releases. The tender poise of Hill's tunes

Ken Burns's TV hard sell.

are lovingly represented, and it is great to

Fats Waller's Fascinating Rhythm Vol.

hear the calculated sneak attack of

[TKO- Magnum CECDo3i, 73m 295] contains the

Braxton's soprano and alto. Smoker's

piano rolls he cut between 1921 and 1923, fed

trumpet is also brilliant, soloing with a

through Paramount organ and pianola by Kevin

scinatin
I. 1

ythm

O That fairground feel: Waller's piano rolls

tear- choked sound and flamboyant

Daly and Martin Haskell in 1981 (for some reason

largesse despite the tricky harmonic

the sleevenotes are mainly about Waller's

manoeuvres demanded by Hill's complex,

post- 1934 recordings, which aren't here). There

the Maxin Trio with GDMcKee on guitar and Milt

interwoven lines. Of course, one misses

is one recording of an actual Waller band, though

Garred on bass, Charles tinkling the ivories and

the ineluctable weight of Hill's classic

no data on who is playing. Running Waller's

singing in the soft- crooned, cocktail- blues style

rhythm section (Richard Davis and Anthony

piano rolls end- to- end gives amechanical,

of Charles Brown and Nat Cole. Charles also

Hopkins), but this fluttering, graceful,

steam- organ, fairground feel: one can imagine

slays organ, and there are gospel- tinged

post-modern recreation is nevertheless

film-makers needing sardonic soundtracks for

workouts with audience participation on ` Talkin'

welcome — unlike Four Compositions

fate- filled moments of drama using these

About You' and ' What'd ISay'. They probably

(Duets)

out- of- copyright sounds. Fans of Fats Waller's

sounded better live than they do now. Early Ray

accompanies Alex Horwitz's limp 'comedy'

lightning touch and amusing vocals, however,

Charles is adiscographical nightmare: this

routines: unbending academics have never

will be disappointed. Ha •

release does little to help, but it's an enjoyable,

2000

[
CIMP # 235], where Braxton

sounded so embarrassing! BW

Exposition [ CDSBio34,

•

38171545]claims

'io/io' sound quality — abrazen lie — but

bluesy listen. Sound is poor. Ca •
Triumvirate [
CDSB 1036, 4om 355] is aset

VERYAN WESTON/
CAROLINE KRAABEL

hearing Coleman Hawkins (tenor) and il Johnson

from Bubba's in Florida from 1981 with Sonny

(trombone) surrounded by Lionel Hampton's

Stitt and Eddie ' Lockjaw' Davis (tenors) and

Five Shadows

ambient vibes can never be abad thing.

Harry ' Sweets' Edison (trumpet). They are not

Emanem 4048

Sprawling, drifting extemporisations produce a

listed, but the group is good enough to be

stoned muzak which prove that Sun Ra isn't as

Stitt's band with Barry Harris ( piano), George

67m

225

You need to be extraordinarily

weird as some make out (or that ' mainstream'

Duvivier (bass) and Jimmy Cobb (drums). They

accomplished to turn the piano into a

jazz is weirder than we think). The session was

kick off with Monk's ' Hackensack' (here titled

responsive vehicle for Free Improvisation,

produced by Robert Schachner, though we're

'Lady Be Good'), and really dig in. Sound isn't

but that is what Veryan Weston has done:

not told where or when (or who's playing

great, but the power and flamboyance of the

his clean, decisive runs turn on adime,

rhythm). Ba* •

playing is inspiring. A-Ba •

creating adelicate sense of poise. Since

Credited to Dizzy Gillespie and Charlie Parker,

Nuclei/2 [
CDTB 214, 58m 55s] comprises

her emergence as one quarter of

Night Of Nights [
AR) cm, 73m 125] includes five

two ' rare' (bootleg?) recordings by the band that

Manchester's punkjazz phenonemon The

numbers recorded when Parker joined Gillespie

shot guitarist Carlos Santana to fame, with high-

Honkies, alto saxophonist Caroline Kraabel

at Carnegie Hall on 29 September 1947,

school pal Gregg Rolle (misspelt here) on

has built herself areputation by organising

accompanied by John Lewis (piano), Al McKibbon

keyboards, David Brown on bass and Michael

mass saxophones and composing for the

(bass) and Joe Harris (drums) (though this data

Shrieve on drums. The first band adds Chepito

London Improvisers Orchestra. The reed-

fails to appear here). Parker's alto was in fine

Areas and Michael Carabello on percussion and

piano combination is simple enough to

form, spinning forth an endless string of fresh

congas, the second Neil Schoen on rhythm

come across vividly in these excellent live

motifs. The rest of the CD — featuring the

guitar. The music has the chugging Cuban beats

digital recordings, and the choice of

Gillespie Big Band — is less enthralling, poor

and cosmic guitar highs which became

highlights is exemplary. Kraabel has not

sound making it all especially harsh and hectic.

Santana's trademarks. The I
ve setting (and

forgotten her punk roots, and there is

Though ' Things To Come' has some intriguing

dodgy live audio-quatity) emphasises the

much fun to be had as childish crudities

harmonies, this is show music rather than jazz,

expansive way Santana's guitar would explore

allow the musicians to forge bright bold

and Gillespie's blues licks sound rather

tempi distinct from lis accompanists. Most of

shapes. If the artists associated with the

desperate. B'-C:1/2 •

the time Santana recalls Clapton, Zappa or

COBRA movement were to play music, it

Genius [
CDSB 1033, 66m zos] is amixture of

Sonny Sharrock, but on ' Travellin' Blues', he

would sound like this: consummate

studio and live performances by vocalist and

surprises with some stinging BB King- style

abstract art spiked with winningly infantile

keyboardist Ray Charles. Some of the material is

blues. BW

energies. BW

•

•
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sounds, the only way to find out is to get
down to the shop and buy acopy. 18 Au •

RAY CHARLES

BOB DYLAN

The Definitive Ray Charles

LOVE AND THEFT
Columbia 504364-2

Atlantic/Rhino 8122 73556-2

57m 325

76m 38s + 77m 43s

As the spokesman for his generation's

If ever there was an artist who actually

street cred continues to plunge, courtesy

lived up to his own hype, Ray Charles

of such unlikely activities as playing for

has got to be the one. Launched by

heads of major religions and making guest

Atlantic records as ' The Genius', the most

appearances on cheesy US sitcom Dharma

soulful vocalist ever put on record
evolved over the years into the complete

And Greg, he returns with a43rd album to
confound all expectations. The opening

master of so many styles that it might be

`Tweedle Dee & Tweedle Dum' is a

easier to list the ones he didn't make

perfunctory Dylan rock'n'roll vamp shot

wholly his own.

through with appalling guitar clichés

This generously packed 2CD set, with

from players who should know better,

its extensive liner notes, chronicles the

but the following ' Mississippi', familiar to
some from the last Sheryl Crow album,

story of aman who emerged in 1953 as a

better, allowing the seasoned band

O Havir gfun: preferring instead to weave their own
Love and
inscrutable way through the mire of the
Theft is
rock business. This time out, they've given

(including Sir Douglas Quintet, stalwart

Dylan's ' best

Augie Meyers on keyboards and former

work in 25

boy- wonder Charlie Sexton on guitar) to

years'

wears its stripped down functionality much

blues shouter with ' Mess Around', then
took on the emerging rock kiddies with
'I've Got AWoman' and 'What'd ISay'

themselves ade.iberate kick in the bur by
allying their natural tunefulness with nasty

inspiration on huge hits like ' ICan't Stop

electronic sounds that propel them at

Loving You' and ' Born To Lose'.

before turning to country for further

lay back, groove and let the innate

times almost into Beck territory. In the

strength of afine song take the strain.

middle of Davy Carton's ' This Is Me', for

tunes, wailing gospel, pounding out r'n'b

example, the catchy little folk-rock tune

or transforming Beatles' classics into soul

'Summer Days' swings like acat in a

Whether he was crooning Broadway

very big room, with Dylan sounding like

suddenly stops while the drum machines

smashes, Ray Charles had no serious

he's having fun; and the jazz vibe

surge up through the mix to do thei. th ng.

competition and his influence has

continues in the lazy ' Bye And Bye', asong

Similarly, ' Still Afra dOf The Dark' is a

continued into the work of Stevie Wonder,

you'd sooner expect to hear crooned on a
Leon Redbone album. This feels like a
Dylan who has finally shaken off any sense
of responsibility for living up to his
audience's expectations and is simply
making music for his own amusement. Not
every track hits the nail, but the bluegrass
inflections of ' High Water' work atreat,
and ' Honest With Me' dives headfirst into
the kind of nightmarish lyrical scenario

Only Ray Charles could interpret Hank Williams's
'Your Cheatin' Heart' as asophisticated ballad,
drenched in soaring strings and punctuated by a
moony choir, ending up with the definitive version

Dylan does so well, propelled by wailing
slide guitars and pounding percussion and

haunted little thing that could have come

the closing ' Sugar Babe' is indescribably

from their classic first album, except that

like Steve Winwood. Only Ray Charles

gorgeous.

there's an insistent sequencer riff shuffling

could interpret Hank Williams's ' Your

along behind the Leo Moran's Duane Eddy-

Cheatin' Heart' as asophisticated MOR

As one who thought the acclaimed,
Grammy- winning, Time Out Of Mind was
Bobby by the numbers, I've no hesitation
in declaring this easily his best work in 25
years. 18 Aa* •

ish guitar lick.
The bulk of the album is written, as

ballad, drenched in soaring strings
and punctuated by amoony choir,

ever, by Carton and Moran, but the return

and somehow end up by making the

of Padraig Stevens gives them an

definitive version.

embarassment of riches in the classy

SAW DOCTORS

Michael Jackson and white hitmakers

The 46 cuts here, whose sound can

songwriter department. His ' Still The Only

VILLAINS?

be variable on the earliest recordings,

One' closes out the album in timeless

will be familiar to Ray's devotees who

Shamtown SAWDOC 008 CD

folksy fashion, and bassist Pearse Doherty

might want this set only to replace worn

slips in acouple of goodies as well. There's

out vinyl, but for the interested newcomer

38m 4os

little or no chance that Radios One or Two

there's untold delight in store. Aword of

The great joy of The Saw Doctors, quite

will give them sign.ficant airplay, so if you

apart from their ability to write instantly

warning though — you buy this CD at

want to know what Irish folk rock sounds

your peril. Once introduced to Ray Charles,

memorable songs, is the fact that they just

you'll be back in the shop on aregular

don't belong. Like Groucho Marx, they'd

like when pepped up by ahorn section.
girlie backing vocalists, occasional reggae

never join any club that would have them,

licks, and the aforementioned elect.onic

recorded. 18 A—C:1* •
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basis searching for everything he ever

audiophi' choice
audiophile

DVD-As from Warner's archives. Ahoot.
KK A/B:1*** •

THE POLICE

CHET ATKINS

EVERY BREATH YOU TAKE

IN HOLLYWOOD

DTS/A&M 71021-51053-2-1 DIS 5.1

JVCXR o214-2 XRCD2-processed CD
35m

50m 045

50S

As with Marvin Gaye, another ' best of'
Unfortunately appearing just as he passed

which — multi- channel- wise — varies from

away, this magnificent CD is tasteful and

track- to- track. Some have loads of 5.1 info,

sonically magnificent evidence that Chet

while others are fairly subtle. If you grew

Atkins was one of the finest guitarists of

up with ' King Of Pain' and ' Roxanne' and

all time, regardless of genre. Recorded in

O Marvin Gaye: latter not partial to backing vocalists, the

'Message In ABottle' on vinyl, you're in for
asurprise, because — when played in

1958, it shows that he could rub shoulders

is there

results were near- magical, the two proving

with Les Paul, Wes Montgomery, loe Pass

something

to be as complementary as bourbon and

2- channel — this sounds pretty fine

or any other purveyors of soft jazz guitar.

disconcerting

branch. The equivalert of aBennett

indeed. But when those extra channels

Here he covers adozen tracks from ' Let It

about aguy

'unplugged' album, this set eatures

kick in, you'll find yourself awash with

Be Me' to ' Greensleeves' to ' Santa Lucia',

with a

less- familiar, less- overused standards, and

sound; the bass in particular has extra

his playing ever melodic and seductive, the tambourine?

Bennett sang as if he had lathing to prove.

force, suggesting that the humble Sting

fluidity simply breathtaking. KK A/ A*a* •

Adelightfully intimate and ' real- sounding'

told the producers to crank up his part.

session, this release deserves aplace in

Whatever, this is superb pop in which to

CHRISTY BARON

anyone's ' Sonic Spectaculars' listing — a

immerse yourself. If you can just get past

STEPPIN'

rare audiophile discs worth owning.

your prejudices. KK AlBall* •

Chesky CHDVD 216 6.o channel

KK A**a* •

DVD-Audio

52m 35s

TH

I. El

IE E

LIGHTIN' HOPKINS

Her work for Chesky is familiar:

GOIN' AWAY

sophisticated interpretations of jazz and

JVCXR-211-2 XRCD2 mastering

pop standards, Baron is bold enough to

35M 125

cover material as diverse as the Zombies'
'She's Not There' and the evergreen

This nearly- forgotten Rudy Van Gelder-

'Shadow Of Your Smile' — all in the same

produced masterpiece, originally on

set. Think latter-day Peggy Lee' and you're

Bluesville, is nothing short of terrifying in

in the right territory. But this disc is here

its sheer sonic brilliance and the darkness

because of four letters and ahyphen:

of Hopkins's performance ard material.

WEST SIDE STORY

DVD-A. If you're about to drop the

Unlike the recently departed John Lee

JVCXR-0209-2 XRCD2 mastering

ANDRE PREVIN AND HIS
PALS

magazine and run off screaming, take atip

Hooker — although hardly apurveyor of

from ol' KK. This will be one of the rare

cheer — Hopkins was just that bit too rural

opportunities to assess the sound of DVD

for mass acceptance. On Goin' Away,

It's easy to forget that Previn was ahelluva

without suffering abusive over- use of the

recorded in 1963, he backs his acoustic

jazz musician; here he and his ' pals' —

rear channels. No acid- casualty producer

guitar with bass and drums, in astudio

Shelly Manne and Red Mitchell — do the

has stuck entire instruments at the back;

oozing atmosphere — cap:ured to

bachelor pad thing with the

the rear channel information is so subtle

perfection. In fact, it's so good that it

Bernstein/Sondheim masterpiece, back in

that you might not even believe that

purges any need for rear channels.

1959 when the show and film were topical.

they're working. (Oh, and it works even if

KK A***u*** •

With 40 years' hindsight, you can argue

you're not prepared to rip apart your

38m 16s

that, yes, it's abit of acliché stopping just

system for the Chesky 6.o layout.)

MARVIN GAYE

short of Muzak, but if you can leave your

KK A/A*a/2 •

FOREVER YOURS

jazz snobbery at the door, it's anice noise

DTS/Motown

TONY BEN NET AND
BILL EVANS

DIS 5.1

71021-512102-2-7

37m 405

after all. Sonically, the set boasts that asfeatured-in-Playboy/hipster-about-town
silkiness; too bad JVC won't issue it on

THE TONY BENNET/BILL EVANS

Adoubly revealing . elease: for one th ng, it

ALBUM

shows that even vintage Motown tracks
can be reworked into multi- channel with

JVCXR-0208-2 XRCD2 mastering
35m

095

some success, and fo another it shows
that DTS stomps the shit ow of DVD-A.

Astunner from 1975, unusual when one

Okay, okay, so there's something

considers how the 197os rarely yielded

disconcerting about aguy with a

sonically- superior works to match the

tambourine crossing the room behind you

finest of the 19505/1960s. Whatever the

in ' IHeard It Through The Grapevine', but it

chemistry between Bennett and Evans, the

beats the abortion inflicted on most of the

open- reel tape. KK A**:1/2 •

cd service
• All discs reviewed are available from the
CD Service, with apackaging and postal
charge of 5op per disc up to amaximum of
£1.o. CD price codings: I £ 12.99 11 £7.99
A £. 99 V fPOA • £ 22.50
Tel ota34 741152 for further details
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The

Weighting
Game

The design

and evaluation of hi-fi equipment would
be adull, routine business were it not for the fact that we lack
the knowledge to infer sound quality from measurements.
This crucial gap between objective and subjective assessments
of performance has been understood for many decades but
when I was a young man in the late 60s and early 70s,
developing an interest in hi-fi while still at school, the audio
industry at large, including the few magazines then available,
conspired to paper over the cracks.
Had you asked the neophyte Howard, he could have
regaled you with power outputs, signal-to-noise ratios and
total harmonic distortion figures from the reviews of Gordon
King and others, all committed to memory, and would have
blinked in puzzlement had you suggested it was all, as near as
mattered, meaningless. That all changed afew years later, of
course, when our inability to correlate measurements with
the listening experience became the battle cry of the
subjectivist revolution.
You won't need me to tell you that there are those who
consider that the subjectivist approach has long since left the
rails. But even among this number Idoubt there is anyone who
would be prepared to lay their reputation on the line by
predicting the sound quality of an unidentified audio system
entirely from the measured performance of its constituent
components. If there is such a person then they would
be widely regarded as either inordinately brave or
hopelessly stupid.
What concerns me about this situation, and it may you too,
is that it has become an impasse. Although the measurement
tools available to us are agreat deal more sophisticated than
they were when Pwas that gullible youth, little has otherwise
changed. The gap between measured and perceived

78 december zoot
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performance appears to be just as wide, and people's
willingness to trot out the line about objective and subjective
performance being uncorrelated is undiminished. You have to
ask: is the situation really this bad, or have we become the
tiniest bit lazy about searching for correlations, preferring
instead the refuge of acomforting cliché?
This is avast topic and Idon't intend to tackle anything
other than a tiny aspect of it here. But you may find it
indicative that even where we do have means of better
correlating measurement and listening, means which were
elucidated all of half a century ago, they have been
consistently, you might say persistently, ignored.

SPECTRUM ANALYSIS
In those Gordon King reviews Imentioned, as in most others
of that time, it was usual for an audio component's non-linear
distortion performance to be expressed in the familiar terms
of total harmonic distortion (THD), although strictly the
figure was usually THD+N, the '+ N' indicating that the
measurement included noise. This was the favoured means of
specifying distortion performance because it was, relatively
speaking, easy to measure. The input frequency was removed
from the output of the device under test using anarrow notch
filter, and what remained was simply expressed as a
percentage of the total output signal. Sometimes an
oseillogram of the distortion residual was published as well
which would help identify whether crossover distortion was
present and indicate the relative levels of distortion and noise.
Although it had convenience to commend it in that it was
straightforward to apply and produced a single, easily
understood distortion figure, this technique had long been
recognised to produce aresult that bore little relation to the

thefeature
It is relevant here to note that even in Gordon King's The
Audio Handbook, published in 1975, there is not a single
spectrum analysis, although the technique is mentioned. And
when Jean Hiraga's article 'Amplifier Harmonic Distortion
Spectral Analysis' appeared in HFN&RR in March 1977,
containing what may have been the first spectral analyses of
amplifier distortion ever published in the magazine, the
author noted: ' It has been possible to make these

Traditional distortion measurements don't
tell us much about an audio component's
actual sound quality. Or do they? Perhaps

measurements by using very elaborate test equipment made
by General Radio (USA). These instruments are very
expensive and are only available in two places in Japan (where
these tests were undertaken): the National Research
Laboratory and the Kanno Research Laboratory.'
This scarcity of the necessary measurement equipment
certainly helps explain why the distortion weighting concept
never caught on, but let's return to the narrative.
The theme of distortion weighting was taken up again after
WW2 by D E L Shorter of the BBC's Engineering Research
Department, who in 1950 published an article describing
experiments in which the subjective performance of six

we've just not bothered to apply the correct

systems was correlated with distortion measurements'.
Comparing the systems' subjective ranking with their THD

weighting scheme to THD figures

figures revealed apoor correlation. Applying the RMAs n/2
weighting improved matters considerably but still the
correlation was not perfect. So Shorter applied amore severe

WORDS KEITH HOWARD

distortion's subjective significance. It was perfectly possible
for two amplifiers, say, to have similar THD specifications but
sound quite different because in one case the distortion was
benign in nature, and in the other case not.
It was this ineluctable reality that had first encouraged
enlightened researchers to investigate whether there was
some means of weighting the distortion to reflect more
accurately how objectionable it seemed to the human ear. The
first such weighting scheme, proposed in 1937 by the Radio
Manufacturers' Association', suggested that each harmonic
within the distortion residual be multiplied by n/2 prior to
calculating the total distortion figure, where nis the harmonic
number. Using this scheme the level of the second harmonic
remains unchanged (2/2=1) whereas that of higher orders is
increased by progressively larger factors — 1.5 times for the
third harmonic, 2 times for the
fourth harmonic, 2.5 times for the
fifth harmonic, etc.
At the time it was proposed such
a procedure was much easier said
than performed. The Fast Fourier
Transform algorithm that is used to
generate today's spectral analyses

weighting in which each harmonic's amplitude was multiplied
by n2/
4 .Again this leaves the amplitude of the second
harmonic unchanged but now the higher orders are multiplied
by still larger factors — 2.25 times for the third harmonic, 4
times for the fourth harmonic, 6.25 times for the fifth
harmonic, etc. With this weighting applied, correlation
between the six systems' subjective and objective rankings was
perfect (see Table 1).
Shorter's work seems to have made little or no difference to
the way audio equipment was designed or assessed but the
BBC clearly thought it was on to something important because
11 years later E R Wigan of the BBC Research Department
published the results of an extensive series of subjective tests'
that confirmed Shorter's finding. Wigan's proposed Distortion
Criterion weighted each harmonic in the same way — by the
square of the harmonic number — although it added the
refinement of including a term which represented the
minimum detectable amount of each harmonic.
Despite the rigour of Wiga's work, it too had no visible
effect on the audio industry's\ quantification of non-linear

The scarcity of the necessary measurement
equipment certainly helps explain why the
distortion weighting concept never caught on

wasn't described until the early 60s,
and even then the electronic computers on which to run it
were avery rare commodity. Before the necessary computing
power became available — and remember that even KEF, a
pioneer in this area, didn't install its Hewlett-Packard FFT
analyser until the mid-70s — the only way to perform aspectral analysis was using adevice called awave analyser. These
complex and costly machines were not generally available to
reviewers or even developers of audio equipment.

distortion. Manufacturers and reviewers continued to quote
unweighted THD figures, just as they always had. At the time
there was the entirely reasonable justification, already
described, that any weighting scheme was impractical because
it required data few were in a position to obtain: the
amplitude of individual harmonics. But with today's ready
availability of FFT spectral analysis equipment that excuse no
longer applies. Spectral analyses of harmonic distortion are
—'Vdecember 2001
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thefeature
now commonplace, and yet nobody to my knowledge has
picked up on the Shorter/Wigan research and incorporated
the few extra lines of analysis code necessary to generate a
weighted distortion figure.
Maybe Shorter's and Wigan's work is simply forgotten, or
perhaps there remains some lingering suspicion that it lacks a
clear theoretical justification. If the latter then it is another
important piece of work which has been forgotten, contained
within an Institution of Electrical Engineers paper written by
two Post Office employees — R A Brockbank and C A A Wass
— during the depths of WW2'.
This 12-page article, a mathematical analysis of the
harmonic and intermodulation products generated by
non-linear systems, contains some gems of information which
anyone with an interest in the objective assessment of audio
equipment — and certainly everyone who pontificates on the
relationship between non-linear distortion and sound quality
— should burn into their consciousness.

1M RULES
The first finding to note from Brockbank and Wass's work is
the overriding importance of intermodulation distortion in
any context where the signal is complex, as it almost always is
with speech and music programme. For instance, if the signal
comprises 30 or more component frequencies then the
distortion power contained within the harmonic distortion
products will be less than one per cent of that contained within
the intermodulation products.
This awkward reality appears to have been disregarded by
those who claim that certain patterns of harmonic distortion
are desirable because the harmonics concerned are consonant
with the fundamental. The distortion residual on
representative music signals will be dominated by
intermodulation products, which are generally anharmonic
and therefore dissonant by nature, so the consonance or
otherwise of the harmonic components can be of no possible
significance.
This finding swings the searchlight from harmonic to
intermodulation distortion, but that does not mean
harmonic distortion measurement is necessarily
futile. Harmonic and intermodulation distortions are
related — they originate from the same source — so
there may exist some way to manipulate harmonic
distortion measurements to reflect the practical
importance of intermodulation products.
Classic intermodulation distortion measurement

Fig la. Spectral
analysis of the
distortion
residual of a
six-tone test
signal subject
to pure secondorder
distortion

a
neurgy11.1,

Oen.

Fig ib. As Fig
la but this time
the distortion
is third- order h
note the
obvious
increase in the
number of
distortion
components

number of intermodulation products generated by given
orders of non-linearity. If the signal has six frequency
components then the results are as shown in Table 2a; if we
increase that number to 20 then the results are as in Table 2b.
To back them up, Figs la and lb show the distortion spectra
for asix-tone test signal subject to pure second-order and pure
third-order non-linearity respectively; the increase in the
number of IM components in the latter case is obvious.
These figures clearly justify the application of some form of

There is excellent reason to claim
that weighted harmonic distortion
measurements are asuperior indicator
of real world distortion performance

certainly isn't a substitute, as a second Brockbank
and Wass finding shows. To reveal all the
intermodulation products introduced by a given order of
non-linearity, the test signal has to contain as many frequency

components as the order concerned. For instance, if harmonic
distortion measurements show that an amplifier produces a
significant level of sixth harmonic, then asix- tone test signal
would be required to reveal all the concomitant
intermodulation products. Conventional IM distortion tests
use just two tones, which means the intermodulation products
generated by all orders of non- linearity above the second are
under- represented in the results.
The key message here is that the higher the order of the
non-linearity, the greater the number of intermodulation
products it generates with acomplex signal. To illustrate this
we can use Brockbank and Wass's equations to calculate the

weighting scheme to harmonic distortion measurements.
Because higher orders of non- linearity generate larger
numbers of IM components, it is only logical that higher-order
harmonics should be accorded greater importance than lowerorder ones. But it isn't only the number of intermodulation
products that a weighting scheme must reflect: their
amplitude is equally important. When both factors are taken
into account, is there any objective backup for Shorter and
Wigan's empirically determined n2 procedure?
It just so happens that the redoubtable Brockbank and
Wass can help answer that question too. Making certain
assumptions, their paper provides an equation for
determining the total power of the intermodulation products
generated by each order of non-linearity, which in turn allows
—)Vdecember
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the recording studio recreating the atmosphere, emotion and
pleasure of the original, recording perfect moment after perfect moment.
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Choice hi-fi we make the process of acquiring your ultimate system
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We therefore also have awide range of perfect previously owned equipment
from which to choose, which further increase
buying power ( see our classified ad)
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thefeature
system
D

A
E
system

RMS sum of
harmonics (%)
3.7

subjective classification
of distortion

RMS sum of
harmonics (%)
with n/2 weighting (%)
6.7
5.1
5.1

D
A

bad
bad
perceptible
just perceptible

E

just perceptible
not perceptible

system

3.3
2.6
2.3
0.62

2.8
1.3
RMS sum of
harmonics (%)
with n2/
4 weighting (%)
19.4
16.5
8.6
4.5
3.3
2.2

The first table shows the poor correlation between the subjective
assessment of six systems and their THD figures; the second
table shows how the correlation improves, but is not perfect, with
n/2 weighting; the third tables shows that with n2/2 weighting
the subjective and objective rankings are in alignment

2
3
4
5
order
2

number of harmonic
components
6
6
6
6

number of intermod
components

number of harmonic
components
20

number of intermod
components
380
5320

30
140
360
576

20
20

3
4
5

52,440
403,104

20

non-linearities, many of the intermodulation products will fall
outside the frequency range of interest on wideband source
signals. Moreover, the Brockbank and Wass figures assume a
signal containing alarge number of frequency components, all
falls and/or the disparity in their amplitudes increases, the
distortion power falls below the predicted figure. Moreover,
the magnitude of the error increases with the order of
distortion. Considering the wide variability in the spectra of
different music and speech signals, this suggests that the
Brockbank and Wass figures represent an overly severe
weighting scheme, and that Shorter and Wigan's may well be
more relevant in practice.

NO EXCUSE

O Table a. Results of Shorter's experiment, published in 1950.

order

factor using Shorter's n2/
4 weighting.
Surprisingly, the Shorter and Wigan scheme appears to
underestimate the significance of high-order distortion
products, the disparity growing larger as the order increases.
But this doesn't mean that an even severer weighting scheme
than n2/4 is necessarily justified. Particularly with higher-order

at the same amplitude. As the number of signal components

0.8

bad
bad
perceptible
just perceptible
just perceptible
not perceptible

E

amplitude; and the third column the equivalent weighting

0.41

subjective classification
of distortion

A
D

the calculation of appropriate weighting factors. Table 3shows
the results. The first column shows the relative distortion
power for each order; the second column the square root of
the column one figure, which converts from power to

subjective classification
of distortion
bad
perceptible
just perceptible
bad
just perceptible
not perceptible

O Table 2. With acomplex signal, intermodulation distortion
overwhelms harmonic distortion. The first table shows the number
of harmonic and IM products produced by each order of nonlinearity
with asignal comprising six frequencies; the second table shows
the same but for a2o-component signal

As I hope ive demonstrated, there is nothing flaky or
arbitrary about the concept of applying weighting to harmonic
distortion measurements. In fact there is excellent reason to
claim that weighted harmonic distortion measurements are a
superior indicator of real world distortion performance than
either unweighted THD measurements or conventional
twin-tone IM distortion tests.
Some uncertainty exists regarding the optimum weighting
to apply but, given the evident lack of correlation between
unweighted THD measurements and subjective assessments
of distortion, any plausible weighting scheme is better than
none. Shorter's n2/
4 weighting is clearly the best to have been
suggested to date and so is the obvious one to employ.
That Shorter's scheme has never been put into widespread
practice may simply reflect that it predated by so many years
any readily available means to apply it. Or perhaps the failure
to implement it reveals adegree of audio industry indolence
in respect of learning and applying lessons of the past.
Whatever your opinion on that, the plain fact is we now have
the means to perform high- resolution spectral analyses in the
blink of an eye, and yet still do nothing better with the
information than calculate discredited THD figures.
It really is high time this changed.
REFERENCES
1. 'Specification for Testing and Expressing Overall Performance of Radio

order
2
3
4
5

power ratio
6
aM.

48
480

amplitude ratio
a
2.45
6.93
21.9

&Pi
1
2.25
4
6.25

0 Table 3. How the Brockbank and Wass equations compare with
Shorter's weighting scheme. Although Shorter's weighting seems
to underestimate the importance of high-order harmonics, with
typical speech and music signals it may be more appropriate

Broadcast Receivers — Part 2 — Acoustics Tests', published by the Radio
Manufacturers' Association, 1937
2. DELShorter (1950), 'The Influence of High-Order Products in
Non- Linear Distortion', Electronic Engineering, April 1950, ppi52-3
3. ERWigan (1961), ' New Distortion Criterion', Electronic Technology, vol
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Impedance matched cables
Iread with some amusement in your Sources

other two 6metres. The difference between the

section in the September issue the article on

cables of equivalent length was simply that one

'Deep Cryogenic lsolda cables' from Townshend

was constructed as normal, with the copper

Audio. To publish astatement that the speaker

strip conductors closely spaced, whereas in the

cables are impedance matched so that the sound

other cable the two conductors were separated.

does not change with length so unequal lengths
may be used, is aclear demonstration of

the cable is 8ohms; in the second case the

technical incompetence. (The impedance of

characteristic impedance rises to about 180

Fig 1: input and output traces, 6m

8ohms has very little effect compared with the

ohm. Cable resistance, of course, remains

length ' 8ohm' cable

DC resistance.)

identical.

This statement is clearly untrue and
misleading the readers.

In the first case the characteristic impedance of

To emphasise that the traces are almost
identical, Fig ishows the input and output

Please be more careful in future!

traces for the 6m (8ohm) cable, slightly offset

ISmith, Swindon

for easier comparison. Fig 2shows similarly
offset traces for the 6m (180 ohm) cable. Here

• Max Townshend of Townshend Audio

the differences between the input and output

replies: Our aim is to ensure that there is the

traces are larger, and they clearly increase with

smallest possible difference between the

cable length.

voltage waveform at the amplifier end of the
speaker cable and at the speaker end. An

These disparities are much greater than
those introduced by the DC resistance of the

impedance matched cable is vital to achieving

cable (0.0034 ohm per metre per conductor). In

this and ensures that unequal length cable

the case of the 6m cable the total ( loop)

runs can be used without causing significant

resistance is 0.041 ohm. If we assume aspeaker

channel imbalance.

whose impedance varies between 6and 30 ohm

The accompanying oscillographs show the
results of an experiment which demonstrates

frequency response introduced by this

this. In each case the cable is connected
between aconventional audio power amplifier

cable it would be 0.0079dB.

and loudspeaker, so the results are
representative of normal use.
Four Isolda cables were used for the
experiment, two of them imetre long and the

Fig

2:

input and output traces, 6m

length '18o ohm' cable

Oscilloscope

across the audible range, the variation in
resistance is anegligible 0.047dB. With the im
Ibelieve these results confirm our claim that

Oscillator

Amplifier

Cable mole. test

Speaker

Townshend ' solda impedance matched speaker
cables can be used in unequal lengths on either
channel without audible effect.

O An experiment to show that unequallength cables can be used!

Diamond snobbery?

decks, SME arms, low- power valve amplifiers, but

Irarely buy HiFi News these days, but seeing a

now the gap has widened crazily. Just how much

fidelity audio, with no attempt made to ensure

review of the Wharfedale Diamond 8.1

better is the top- line stuff? Most hi-fi (sorry, low fi)

loudspeaker [ October issue], Ibought it and
wished Ihadn't! Ken Kessler's review sums your

that every product reviewed is under £300.

lovers will never know, ie, just how much better is

Ironically though, Ken's review of the Diamond

afi000-plus CD Player than my ageing Rotel one,

magazine's attitude up, ie, musical snobbery of

8.1 [ see also his column this month, page 130]

io°/0-15%? How much better is a £ 3000 Musical

the worst kind. Iquote: ' Iwasn't in the mood for

suggested that this is aproduct that could stand

Fidelity Nu- Vista M3 than my Pioneer A- 40o?

lowfi'. I've been listening to lowfi' for 42 years; I

How much better are fio,000 speakers than

• HiFi News is amagazine devoted to high-

up well to costlier speakers, making it abargain
for those who can't or won't stretch their budget

made Tri columns, Paralines driven by a

my home-made ones, with Ted Jordan aluminium

Goodmans amp, can't remember what

to the so-called high- end. On the other hand,

units (that have no crossovers, no phase
distortion)?

though, this month's Group Test of budget

deck/cartridge Ihad, but John Crabbe was agod!
And he still holds great affection in my heart for

By the way, we dragged out my mate's old

speakers (which also includes the Wharfedale
Diamond 8.1) comes to the conclusion that if you

being responsible for the golden years of HiFi

Garrard 301 from the attic and rigged it up and we

News.

have the wherewithal, it is worth stretching

stood the snap- crackle- and- pop for about io

beyond the circa-£ 200 bookshelf speaker, as
these are not nearly as satisfying as those

I've had quite afew friends who are keen on

seconds. Ialso believe the ear likes abit of

hi-fi, that is, the best possible reproduction we

warmth and coloration (even harmonics of

could afford, but agulf has come in the last io

positioned just alittle further upstream. This not

course), hence the love of valves and arock

years. At one time we could afford good

about snobbery, but merely pointing to alevel at

running in ajagged plastic groove. Yuck!

which technically and musically- accomplished

equipment, Shure M75 ED cartridges, Garrard 301
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NRolls, Berkhamsted

audio equipment really starts.

DVD-As seen in public!

on newly- pressed vinyl by adding watermark

• Deputy Editor adds: While the ATRAC4.5 codec

Hunting around London recently, for DVD-Audio

distortion: the whole point of the watermark is

used for domestic MiniDisc recorders has

titles (ha, ha!), Icame across something which may

that it is applied to all release formats. As Barry

improved over earlier iterations, Imust agree

be of interest. Although not really aclassical

Fox has reported, the focus seems no longer to

with Mr Huntingford that it would be folly to use

person, Ipicked up The Three Tenors Christmas

be on watermarking but on new ways of making

MiniDisc as an intermediate step for archiving LP

DVD Video from SMV Entertainment, and on the

CDs which cannot be copied digitally. Yet even

to CD- R, assuming that you are seeking the best

back it said also available on both DVD-A [ SDA

these will not resist analogue copying.

fidelity for the final CD- R. Abetter solution may

89131] and SACD [ SS 89131]! This means that at
last atrue, albeit limited comparison of the

Compress your vinyl?

formats can be made, provided machines of equal

Iwas interested in Barry Fox's suggestion [ October

be to use CD-RW, which can be erased if mistakes
are made in the initial recording stage.

Sitting comfortably

audiophile merit are used, and that the recording

zool] that it makes sense to record, particularly

was made using high- resolution equipment.

from vinyl, on to MD first, transferring to CD- R

I
wonder if you can help me; it concerns the red

once one is happy with the result.

leather chair on the free show ticket leaf on the

Incidentally, Ihave just sent for John Williams's
Al film score on DVD-A and read that Bjork's and

Perhaps my mind is still locked in an analogue

front of the September 2001 edition. As Ihad to

Missy Elliot's latest albums are also available on

era, but Ihad thought that the process of copying

give this up when Ientered the show, could you

the format (in the US at least). Oh, by the way, I

would always degrade the sound to some extent.

please tell me the supplier of this wonderful-

managed to find one DVD-A title in Tower Records'

My own ears have made me sceptical of claims of

looking piece of furniture? Its swoopy lines and

classical section: Ravel's Bolero conducted by

'near- perfect copies'. In this instance, is one not

long seat look just right for some serious

Yutaka Sado, on Erato.

introducing compression in recording via MD, thus

listening sessions!

KWilliams, Bedeyheath

negating the qualitative advantage that CD- Rhas

1.1 Hitchcock, e-mail

over MD? The difference between recordings to
• The chair is made by Montis: our supplier was

MI We are still waiting to get hold of arecording

CD and MD is too marked in my system, even

available in both formats, to make comparisons,

though the recorders are fairly matched, for me to

Pop UK, Wimbledon Village, London SW19, tel

but it does open acan of worms about how the

be happy with aCD- Rthat was so compromised.

0208 946

master tape was prepared. For example, in the

There are undoubted convenience advantages

112 2.

case of the forthcoming Telarc 1812 (already

with his suggestion, so Iwould be delighted if he

Show stopper

available in multi- channel SACO, with DVD-A

could explain that Iam wrong.

lust aline to thank you for what was yet another

promised to follow), the recording was made

IHuntingford, e-mail

interesting (if subdued) Hi Fi Show which yet
again paraded goodies before me that Icould

natively with Direct Stream Digital, Sony's SACD

(mostly) only dribble at.

system. So if the 1812 ( PCM'd) DVD-A release were

II Barry Fox comments: Of course going from

found in any way inferior, would that be because

vinyl to MD and from there to CD- Rwill in theory

DVD-A is more flawed, or because it carries

cause some degradation. But in practice you may

Cassidy as she should be heard) and was also

artefacts of the DSD system in addition to any

not hear it, unless of course you have decided in

very pretty: Idon't really know what all those

possible shortcomings of MLP 24/96?

advance that you should be able to hear it. The

purple lights were about but they looked lovely!

simple answer is to try it and listen with an open

The chap from Nordost provided asimple, clear

mind. And once you have wasted time and money

and patient demonstration of the differences in

Watermarking backed!

The Chord demonstration was stunning (Eva

Iurge all HiFi News readers to get behind digital

on apile of spoiled CD- Rs, you may well reckon

how cabes sound: it was so convincing Ibought

watermarking — you're missing the real advantage

practical considerations far outweigh the risk of

some of their product. The Henley Designs room

if you're against it.

slight audio degradation.

was an oasis of soothing sounds, being provided

With only hopelessly corrupted and
emasculated recordings available on
polycarbonate, more and more people will demand
the pure source of pleasure for audiophiles,
stereophiles and, as the late great Gizmo used to
say, ' Musicmaniacs'. Irefer, of course, to the LP —
the apotheosis of great sound, agreat canvas for
sleeve art and no digital cack to stop us from
making atape for the car. Sheer demand will help
revive the fortunes of the most successful audio
format of all time.
If Imay, Iwould like to quote John Lithgow,
from Third Rock from the Sun. He plays an alien
from afar more technically advanced planet than
Earth. When the Compact Disc was explained to
him, he exclaimed ' When will this primitive species
wake up to the superior sound quality of vinyl?'. I'll
rest that case now, Ithink.
DEmerson, Hendon
• So long as those are old, pre-Verance LPs!
Joking aside, the record industry would in theory
be quite capable of corrupting audio quality even

O Sitting comfortably: that ' Hi Fi Show chair' could be ideal for serious listening
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views
by their new absolutely yummy turntable (but I'm

fortunately for him another friend came up with a

and that his Shun Mook record weight is perfect

not allowed one as Ipurchased an RPM4 last

bright idea, and used the pre- out of the receiver

for chucking at next door's cat? Will Denis

year). Even the very first demo encountered

(Marantz SR- 14) to connect the two- channel pre-

Morecraft own up that he only ever listens to

(Wilson Benesch) was both civilised and inspiring.

amplifier (Audio Research SPio).

Iappreciate that with recent world events it

heavy metal at gut- crunching volume while Martin

He's now using the Audio Research SPio with a

Colloms and Paul Miller reveal that they fake their

may have been problematical deciding whether to

Krell KSA 250 for the Duntech Regent speakers for

lab test results to fit in with their subjective

go ahead, Iimagine there will have been problems

the front channels, while the Mrantz SIN is

impressions?

for exhibitors who will understandably have had

connected to the Duntech Marquis rear speakers

to pull out and so on.

and Vienna Acoustics centre speaker. So when he

sticks the mikes anywhere and sorts it all out

wants to listen to the CD player he only has to

at the mixing desk, John Crabbe that he only ever

switch on the Audio Research and Krell.

listens to Key 103 or the lY Prog, Christopher

However, as Iattended and spoke to many
others both about products and the show overall,
Ican assure you that without exception everyone I

When he wants to watch aDVD, he changes

Will Tony Faulkner be telling us that he just

Breunig that he loves Mantovani, Max Bygraves

spoke to felt the show was worthwhile and in its

the selector knob on the Audio Research and

and Danile O'Donnell, Barry Fox that he cannot

own terms asuccess. Thank you very much, yet

switches on the Marantz receiver.

detect any kind of watermarking and Bob Stuart

again, providing ahighlight to the hi-fi year.
DHoughton, e-mail
• We'd like to point out that Michael Fremer's

Rvan Oudheusden, e-mail

The truth is out there

that digital is, was and always will be,
complete crap?
Will we discover that Roy Gandy thinks that

Now that Ian Rankin, crime novelist and one-time

reviewers are really awfully decent chaps and the

description of the Manhattan skyline [ November.

hi-fi journalist, has confessed on national

only time Ben Duncan ever got his hands on a

page 37] went to press before 11 September.

television [
The South Bank Show, iJuly 2001] that

soldering iron he nearly burnt the house down

Integrating audio and AV

Ijust read ' The Good Life' [ System Setup,

October], about Andy, who wanted to integrate a
two- channel and 5.1 channel system.
Afriend of mine had the same problem, but

he wrote reviews on equipment that he had never

and all the street lights within afive mile radius

listened to, can we look forward to similar

went out?

confessions from other hi-fi luminaries?
Will Ken Kessler admit that he listens to his

Ithink we should be told.
NJones, Denton

LPiz every night, Jimmy Hughes confess that he
has never tweaked aturntable in his whole life

Our writers stick to non-fiction.

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at our
discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.

GamuT Amplifiers

The felffel wonder amplqu
i
auffm
The GamuT D200 is gaining
a reputation around the
world as a high-end amplifier
bargain.
America's prestigious magazine the
absolute sound recently awarded
the D200 one of its coveted annual
Golden Ear awards, but the amplifier
had to share the
honour with two
other amps
because the
reviewer could
not decide
between the
D200 and the
others costing five times as much!
His verdict: "... in some respects, it's
hard to beat for any amount of
money", ... and... "
the GamuT D200
has the best soundstaging I've yet
heard from any amp ... superb width,
depth and layering ..."

In the UK HiFi News wrote:
"Through all types of music the
GamuT D200 shows spectacular
three-dimensional layering of the
stereo sound stage." ... and...
"excellent retrieval of ambience and
an accurate rendering of the space
around instruments."
HiFi Choice found that "
It is rare to
come across a high
power amp that has a
keen sense of timing,
but this one does. It
portrays the 'life' in a
recording with
startling vivacity, but
without the often attendent glare."
The German magazine HiFi &
Records said: "
An absolute dream
amplifier from Denmark" ... and...
"The builder of this amplifier has
more knowledge than many other
people. It is a smash hit, it is one of
the six best amplifiers existing,
regardless of price"

"The D200 does not have its own
sound characteristic, the sound is
very real to an original." Sound
Accessories Japan

"Sweet and seductive in that nearly
ineffable the way the real thing is"
Harry Pearson, Editor in Chief,
the absolute sound ( GamuT D200)

GamuT's M250 monoblocks are
also making an impact. HiFi
&Records, Germany: "
Imust buy
the Gamut M 250"
Clube do Audio e Video, Brazil,
"Music reproduced with real fidelity"
Diamond Class, 80 points out of 80.

For more information:
udio
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CALL: 01252 702705
info©audioreference.co.uk

Updated every month,

the Hot lob distills the essence of our

review pages to bring you the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot
log puts together the loo most outstanding models we've tested in
the main product categories. We've summarised the review findings
to b-ing you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product
details — so whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier,

ri

speakers, tuner or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.
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Attain CD23

FMJ

Linn Sondek CD12 £ 12,000

24- bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
over its non- SE predecessor. It can be upgraded to 8SE or
even 9status at alater date. TB noted asmooth midrange
and clean highs, with strings showing solid rather than thin
textures.
12/00 [ AG]

01223 203203

4/94 [ AG]

020 8971

Eloo.00

taboo [AG]

01753 680868 www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual differential mode, aid a
DSP digital filter to counteract grciup delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as SOME' out witn arich, varied tonal quality,
aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is pe'ceptibly shy, the player also has a
strong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
Musical Fidelity A3 £799

12 /99

8194 [CUSH] 0141 307 7777 www.linn.co.uk

3909

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push- and- twist operating control, remote control and an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co- linear configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
dCS Furcell/Delius € 3450/E5000

0141 ? 07 07777 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark playe• matches key virtues of the LP12
turntable. CB was left 'with asense of disappointment' which was oily reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was the best
CD player he'd had at home. He found it really does sound ' more like analogue than
other players, but in apositive way, through presenting more information rather than
less. But note that the CD .
12 has been revised since our review: we'll revisit it soon.
Marantz CD-17 Mk II

f1985

olot [AN]

www.arcam.co.Lk

HOW WE RATE IT Originally reviewed in the May moo issue, the CD23 — the
attractive Full Metal Jacket version of the dCS Ring DAC-equipped Alpha 9 —
reaffirmed its basic character, which is sweet, open and essentially natural. It doesn't
have quite the dynamic slam of aNaim Audio CD5, but its fine-grain character brings
enormous resolving power and organization to its task; this player is subtle, with an
endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music.
Copla id CDA289

Else

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a

f1044.40

HFA, Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi-sized case is Linn's smooth-operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr Brown PCM 1732 DAC anda high- frequency swÈchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows vou to focus on individual irstrumerts easily, yet with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus yet with plentycif articulation of fine details.
It's hard to fault.

CD players
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1142 [ T8] 01223 203200

II Want the full review? Just contact

Linn Katan

Linn Ikemi

£299

month/year, plus author's initials.

Iik

Perpetual P- 3A

PRICE

NAME
Arcam Alpha 75E

• Abbreviations: review date is issue

[AH] 01799 531999

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and professional- grade electronics is one reason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player. CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.

02/00 [AH}

020

8400 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, fmishec in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit de:ta-sigma chip, wr.h low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re- timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD pl,eyer: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset
Naim CDS Il

£ 5900

1/99

[
MC]

01722 332266

www.naim•audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes ai XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afme analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to

—PV
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Oxford Audio

Equipment supports —
wake up at the back! —
might not seem exciting
but how about saving the
cost of a system upgrade?
There are serious benefits.

Consultants Ltd.
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

saul_ctoj

moo ,

- or solLcl?

'

in arecent test we added £ I
0,000worth of performance to agood
£30,000 system for less than £ 1000.

rag
'
1
9•&

Jr

P

Now Demonstrating

Many supports isolate equipment
from outside interference. We can
show there's much more evil INSIDE
the boxes which must be drained.
The new Kinabalu Coupling System
uses ahard cone with atripod base,
forged in aFormula Icar factory, to
dump this damaging energy into a
heavy base. NATURAL DETAIL and
life in the recording is released,
ambience opens out, bass tightens —
equivalent to amajor UPGRADE.
CD players, amplifiers, power
supplies — they all create vibrations
from TRANSFORMERS and MOTORS.
Rubber feet and squidgy isolation
devices trap these tremors, softening
sound-staging and blurring imaging.

Ex Demonstration Sz Previously Om ned Equipment

AIRBORNE ENERGY feeding back
creates similar problems. We take
particular care with amplifiers
placed close to loudspeakers, a
possible cause of BOOMY BASS.
Stands Unique supports channel
harmful energy away through spikes
and CARBON FIBRE, opening out the
sound and bringing back vitality.
Of course, acareful combination of
energy dumping and isolation using
AIR SUPPORTS from Vibraplane or
Arcici can be awesome.., and don't
forget the video gear!

The
Right
Note

Customers say we make some of the BEST

(/u. /),

SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you know
we can do the same in your home.

Our

V.

advice will take account of your best
components and guide you where change is
needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy
music along the way and save money in the

CD :ACCUPHASE,

ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS,

GRIEG, VERDI) MERACUS, PASS,

SAT,

01225 874728
BAT, dCS (ELGAR,
VINYL: BASIS,

SUGDEN, WADIA.

DELIUS PURCELL,
CLEARAUDIO,

CROWN JEWEL, DNM, GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT
SPECIAL, TRANSFIGURATION.

AMPLIFIERS:

ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO

CAT, DNM, GAMUT, HOVLAND, NAGRA, PASS, SAT, SONNETEER,
SUGDEN. LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, AUDIOSTATIC, BKS, ETHOS,

TECHNOLOGY,

NEAT,

CABLES:

TOTEM, VERITY

december 2001

ETC.

AUDIO. TUNERS:

ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB.

CO., DNM, HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL,
SUPPORTS: ARCICI, KINABALU, STANDS UNIQUE

ARGENTO, CHORD

YAMAMURA CHURCHILL
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SH
SH
SH
51-1
XD
SH
SH
5H
SH
XD
SH
5H
SH
XD
XD
XD
SH
51-I
51-1
XD
XD
SH
SH
XD
SH
XI>
SH
XD
SR

0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT
REFER TO OUR WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST UPDATED SALE LIST

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW

LUMLEY,

£795
£1795
£495
P.O.A.
£695
£2795
£2195
£1295
£450
£1095
£1495
£695
£1995
£995
£1350
£395
£799
£295
£295
£2995
£2895
£1795
£2495
£2295
£1495
£150
€1295
£350
£450
£2495

Licensed Credit Broker

/3

long run.

SPECTRAL,

COPLAND CDA277 CD PLAYER
KRELL 300i AMPLIFIER
MUSICAL FIDELITY X RAY CD PLAYER
MUSICAL FIDELITY NUVISTA PREAMP/POWER AMP
MARANTZ CD17 KI SIGNATURE GOLD
MARANTZ CDT EX DEM
SHAHINIAN OBELISK WALNUT
WADIA 64.4 D/A CONVERTER
NORDOST SPM INTERCONNECT 0.6M
AUDIO RESEARCH LS9 PREAMPLIFIER
COPLAND CDA289 OUR DEMONSTRATOR
THETA PROGENY
KRELL KAV300CD CD PLAYER
COPLAND CDA288
LOEWE ?LANUS 32" WITH CABINET ARCTIC EX DEM
PINK TRIANGLE LPT TURNTABLE
COPLAND C5A 8 AMPLIFIER
ARCAM 290 PPOWER AMPLIFIER
ARCAM 290 INTEGRATED AMP
KRELL KAV300CD AS NEW
KRELL 250A POWER AMPLIFIER
KRELL 250P PREAMPLIFIER
KRELL 300CD
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 POWER AMP AS NEW
AUDIO RESEARCH D130 POWER AMPLIFIER EX DEM
REGA PLANAR3
NAIM SBL BLACK EX DEM PASSIVE
NAIM 90.3 POWER AMP
NAIM 72 PREAMP
PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER

Agencie.. include, Audio Analogue. Audio Re..earch, Audio technic:,. liOSE. 11& W. (' able

Castle.

Copland. Denon. Craar. Cioldring, .1,1130. i,idis. KEF. Koeisti, Krell, Lexicon. Loewe TV & Video. Lyra.
Marini,. Martin layan. Michell, Musical Fideliiy. MRS. NAD. Nairn, NEC Gas Plasma Screels, Nordosi
Cables, Ockyo, Open.. Ortolan. Pioneer. Prow:. Pro jeer. QED. REL Subwoofers, Rotel. Sharp LCO Screens.
Speakeecra1i. Sennheiser. SME Sono, Faber, Sonance. Stands Unique. Sias. Targei. TAG Mel AREN.
TI,.-\ t . Theta, Thom's. " Fransp.ironi
Rem:arch, van don Ilul. Wilson. Yarn,lra.

TAX-FREE EXPORT SERVICE
MAIL - ORDER AVAILABLE ON MANY FR:MS
('tinta? House, Park End Street, Oxford OX I LID
Telephone: Oxford ( 01865) 790879
Facsimile: Oxford 101865) 79164,5
I'. NI % II.: Oxford.Nutliid, blinternet.com
EBSITE: us us us . oxfordaudio.co.tels

FlifiNews
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: couldn't
Naim make aphono socket version for ordinary mortals?
f1125

Nairn Audio CD5

I.

12/00 LAG]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital
output, while disc loading is very ' manual', and its lab test
results are indifferent. Musically, however, it is in aclass of its
own for the price, imbuing arichness and life that compact disc
too frequently lacks. Unsophisticated in some ways, the CD5 has
asolid, three-dimensional quality and superb dynamics.

Primare D30.2

f1499

6/
99

[ AG]

01423 359054

Technics DVD-Aao £ 899

f3000

2/99 [ AR]

01992 573030

Toshiba SD-900E £1300

www.panasonic.co.uk

07/01 [AH]

01932 828828 www.toshiba.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Acopper- plated chassis and power screen are
evidence that audio has not been overlooked. On DVD-A it was
of ahigher calibre than many machines so far, the exaggerated
high treble adding clarity without being too intrusive. Video
circuitry can be switched off for best results, though there's still
athin haze compared with adedicated CD player.

www.primare.nu

www.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player still costs £ 3000 in
the UK, but its performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer
mechanism, Digimaster filter and dual-differential 20- bit DACs
conspire to make aserious player. Adjustable digital volume,
plus spare digital inputs means it can replace apre- amp in some
systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said AH, 'that errs away from
Ill the clinically clean in favour of arevelatory musical sound'.

08705 357357

HOW WE RATE IT Among the first batch of DVD-Audio players to be launched in the
UK, the DVD-Aio is also aDVD-Video player with on- board Dolby Digital and DTS
decoders, and (of course) aCD player; but it won't play CD- Rs or CD-RWs, and the
video outputs don't include component or RGB. Making an assessment proved
difficult, thanks to the continuing lack of commercially available software. The
material to hand sounded promising, but for high res audio, SACD is the better bet.

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20-bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A3o.i amp. There is little graininess, but the balance
between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it comes.
Wadia 83.

11/00 [AG]

Radio Tuners

MUM

Wadia 270/27ix

f17,900

01/00 [AG]

01992 573030

www.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT ACD transport plus 24-bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology); the latter can operate as adigital pre-amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

DVD/SACD players
NAME
Arcam DV88

PRICE
Egoo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01[Aill ow; 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

f1300

o6/os [AG]

0208 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Marantz (the Japanese
company is part- owned by Philips), the world's first multi- channel SACD player is also
aDVD-Video player, but does not offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay had apoise and clarity
beyond what was achievable with CD; the ambience of multi-channel SACD brought
something close to areal- life experience. For two- channel use, there's aseparate
'stereo' pair of outputs, but it's better to use the front Land Rof the multi- channel set.
Sony SCD-555ES £1200

03/01 [
III]

01932 816000

Magnum 4110100 MD102 £1990

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 pH]
020 83614133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

02/01 [AG]

020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist tuner design what Nakamichi once was for cassette
deck expertise. This all-analogue FM- only tuner has optional
remote- control, for fine-tuning and switching of five presets.
AG thought it ' musically superior to any other Ihave heard,
including DAB, in every respect...it's nothing less than stunning.'
Em

09/01 [
111]

01753 68o868 vhvw.marantz.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes three wavebands (FM, MW, and LW), RDS and switching for
two antennae. It was found to be 'cool, collected, detailed and solid, projecting a
coherent sound stage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance was alittle on the
bright side but in agroup test it did become obvious why Marantz is held by many in
such high regard. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence.'
TAG McLaren 132R £ 2295

o7/00 [AH]

o800 7838007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The 132R is a £1400 high- quality AM/FM analogue tuner with an
optional £895 DAB module using aBosch RF front-end. Luxurious finish and attention
to detail, combined with aclear, customisable display make this ahighly desirable
unit on look and feel alone. Sound quality tips the balance in its favour. The T32R, on
digital radio, had more warmth and body through the midband (compared to Arcam
DRTio), and abetter disciplined treble. AH call it ' The best way to hear DAB right now.'

Amplifiers

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE If Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 650/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD, also allowing it to play
CD-R/RW. Its user-selectable digital filter options proved interesting, but on most
material the standard setting sounded the most realistic. This is asimple-to-use,
elegant and self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbound with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.

PRICE
£399

HOW WE RATE IT The To is asimple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound quality.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath
distortion are shown on apanel display. Reviewing this compact, no-nonsense design,
IH found it had 'afull-bodied sound that's nicely articulated and stable. It can only
enhance Creek's reputation for producing.., high quality products at acompetitive
price', for this little unit is excellent value.'

Marmite ST-17

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks and power supplies
for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716 DAC chips. You get
excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha
7SE from awell-built, and ergonomically- satisfying design. For users wanting to add
DVD-Audio capability, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably around £300.
Philip sSACDs000

NAME
Creek T43

NAME
kcam A85

PRICE
£700

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/01 [ AH]
01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This remote- control 85W/ch amplifier departs radically from
previous Arcam designs: inside you'll find DC-coupled, bi-polar transistors (no

--.1\f
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Acoustic/Ids
STATE OF THE ART

The way to play vinyl...

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS

Model 10

Krell KAV30011
At last the new '
evolution' of the bench mark ICAV300i.
New style, more power and anew
level of refinement. This really is the new
'must have' product
Model 20/2

STOP PRESS!
Sonus Faber Home Series
Wins the Cinema Awards
Sonus Faber Grand Piano
We are also pleased to be
demonstrating the new Sonus Faber
Concert Home Range. Shown left
is the new Grand Piano,
there are also five other models
including asub woofer!
These speakers are classic
Sonus Faber, with much
much more.
Series 300

A SELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT

EX-DEM

FtRP (NEW) EX DEMO PRICE
Audio Research CA50 Integrated amp, mint
£3499.00 £2750.00
Densen DM20 Pre-amp
£ 1380.00 £850.00
Densen DM30 Poweramp
£ 1380.00 £950.00
Micromega Micro DAC
£400.00 £200.00
Rotel RB781 power amp
£400.00 £320.00

SECONDHAND

Series IV

REP (NEW)
SP
Audio Note M2 pre amp mint s/h
£ 1000.00
Audiolab 8000 DAX & CDM
£2400.00
Cary Audio 845 Mono Blocks incl amp stands
£9000.00
Copland CSA501 Power amp
£ 1599.00
Copland CDA288 CD player
£2000.00
DNM PA! Power Amp
£ 1250.00
Exposure 17 & 18 pre power s/h
£ 1698.00
KEF 107 speakers (with cube) s/h
£3395.00
Krell FPB 650 Monoblocks
£27,000
Myriad M120 Amp
£700.00
NAD 208 THX power amp s/h
£999.00
NAD 214 power amp s/h
£369.00
Onkyo ED901 Cinema precesor
£699.00
Restek Challenger integrated amp s/h
£ 1200.00
Ruark Broadsword speaker black s/h
£800.00
Ruark Talisman Mk2 speaker s/h
£800.00
Seleco HD800 Projector
£ 12,000.00
Theta Data Mk2 (silver) s/h
£3290.00
Theta Data Mk11 Black
£3,290.00
Wilson CUB Mk1 inc stands
£6,800.00
Z Systems model
£5000.00

nt

Series V

PRICE SH
£600.00
£ 1200.00
£3500.00
£800.00
£ 1200.00
£500.00
£800.00
£ 1100.00
P.O.A
P.O.A
£360.00
£ 190.00
£200.00
£700.00
£300.00
£380.00
£7,500.00
£ 1500.00
£ 1800.00
£3,500.00
£2500.00

If you require any further information please contact us
by phone fax or email as below

CHRISTMAS CLOSURE
24th Dec 2001 - 2nd January 2002
INCLUDING 2 CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *

Ask for details of this superb range:

SME LTD • STEYNING • SUSSEX • BN44 3GY • ENGLAND
tal: + 44 ( 0)1903 8.14321 •

fax: + 44 ( 0)1903 814269

AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOQUEST, B&W ( INC BOO NAUT), BEYER, BOSE,
BOSTON, CASTLE, CELESTION, COPLAND, DENON, DENSEN, OPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU, KRELL,
MARANTZ, MARTIN LOGAN, MICHELL MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORELLE, ORTOFON, PROJEKT,
QUADRASPIRE, QED, REL, ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER, SONUS FABER, SOUND STYLE, SUMIKO, TARGET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON, WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 1RD

email: sales@sme-ltd.demon.co.uk

Phone: 01923 245250/233011 Fax: 01923 230 798 Email: acoustic-arts©FreeNet Co UK

or visid c ir website www.sme.ltd.uk

From Tuesday to Saturday 10am-5.30pm ( late on Thursday by appointment)
Friel

90 december
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HifiNews
MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the power amplifier section.
With aclean and detailed sound it nimbly communicates music to the listener.
You also get microprocessor-controlled source switching, tone controls and input
trim facility (to equalise levels of different sources). In conclusion, it rates as today's
finest integrated amplifier at the price.
ATC SIA2-150 £1984

9199 [ BB]

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT This chunky, no-nonsense 150W/ch integrated amplifier inspires
confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET power amp with built-in preamplifier, the
power stage using an innovative circuit configuration, which includes an error-sensing
system to shut down the output in the case of extreme abuse — saving the speakers
from damage. Leaner and cooler in balance than some amps, it has amellifluous
midband combined with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
Audio Research Ref Twof000ll

03/00 [ MC]

020

8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT The ' Two recalls the US specialist's earlier
achievements, eg, SPio II. Despite broadband noise from this
valve- based design, sound quality was top notch. It joins the
reference class of controller with amarvellously balanced
sound, in amix which defines true performance. ' It comes close
to, or is state of the art,' said MC.
BAT VK-50SE/111(-6o £ 6125

07/00 [AG]

01892 539595

wmv.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It combines the
dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations of
solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Performance is
well into single-ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not asingle- ended design!
It's sweet-sounding, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.
Chord CPA32o0/120oC £4041/4210 1/99 [AH]

01622 721444

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining US muscle amps to hit
the high-end. This fully balanced pre- amp and 330W/ch power amp show what
happens when audio meets aerospace engineering. The SPM12ooC uses switchmode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and transparent. ' Has the disconcerting
ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have
transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully balanced from input to power amp out.
Creek P43R/A52SE £35 0/£599 5/00 [TB]

020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote-control, line- level preamplifier is well
matched to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy-to- listen-to sound quality encouraging
involvement with the music, with fast and deep bass. You can add 'standard' or
'special' m- m phono stages (£49 and £ 79), and low- and high- sensitivity m-cboards
for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even better results are possible by adding a
second A52SE power amplifier, bridging each amp to supply around 260W/Ch.
Creek me

f699

or for [AR]

020 8361

4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT First of the ' new look' Creek products, this 75W/ch integrated with
passive pre- amp stage sounds good enough to worry some more expensive pre-/
power combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place; in tune, in time. On
good stereo recordings, the imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide believable
space. Remote control of source and volume comes as standard: phono stages are
optional extras and there's also an ' SE' model with uprated components
Copland CSA3o3 £ 1349

4/99 [AG]

020

8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT The quintessence of Scandinavian cool, the Copland range has
been expanded to include asolid corpus of the 'affordable high- end'. This preamp follows the design path of the earlier CSA14, and is ahybrid based on Sovtek
6922 double- triodes in the line and RIAA differential stages, with all circuits
downstream solid-state. Operation is manual or remote control,the latter
defeatable in quality- first applications. An enduringly satisfying model.
Croft Vitale £35 0

o2/oo [ KK]

01746 769156

,
,
vww.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is aclassic hard-wired pre-amplifier, descended from the Micra.
Croft has buit the Vitale into anew box but it clearly remains true to the minimalist ideal.
As KK explained, while sounding vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of
edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to modernity in sounding big, palpable and

commanding. There's also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make you
subconsciously utter amantra of `no transistors'. It's still quieter than even amint Quad
valve pre-amp. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7 £ 2600

10;99 [
MC]

01480 451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The aPA7 mono power amps are load-tolerant and more powerful
than the 150W/ch rating suggests: highly neutral, they give good focus, transparency,
convincing depth and perspectives, subtle and expressive treble. The matching aCA7
pre-amplifier [ Feb 2000] moves up to audiophile status with aPSX-R power supply
added, increasing both neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control features
and asmooth- running user interface.
EAR 864

ol/oo [ KK]

01480 45379 1 www.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amp designed to satisfy audiophiles and
also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually for avalve amplifier)
conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years
operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be delivered by valves.
ESlab DX-S4

£1495

an/on Dili

01903 814618

www.stevedkontrolq.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Beautiful is the word that best describes the DX- S4. Boasting a
black- painted aluminium baseplate and aback, front, sides and top all of machined
and light gold anodised aluminium sheet, appearances do not disappoint. IH stated
'everything about its soundstage and its surround ambience is beautifully articulated
and stable regardless of the volume level or transient requirements of the moment...
I'd certainly recommend you hear it.'
Krell KAV-15os

f.a298

05/00 [AG]

020 8971

3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT This entry-level Krell power amp seems powerful beyond its 150
watt/8 ohms specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult
loads caused no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is
required. The Krell goes loud with freedom from unwanted side effects — ' It turns
out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
Krell KAV-250p £ 2298

05/00 [AG]

020

8971 3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amp with three unbalanced line
inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be configured
as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in balanced and
single-ended form. An ideal match for the KAV-15o power amplifier, in listening tests
the KAV-250p pre-amp showed the rare ability to reproduce arange of sounds
simultaneously, without the louder sounds grabbing the focus from the quieter ones.
Liu 'bridle,

495

4/99 tAll]

oi4syrinn

twiw.lhukcatik

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKiyo power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of io
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
McCormack

£2590

io/oo [ AG]

0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Though launched after McC's acquisition by C-J, the TC-1 pre- (£895)
and DNA- 125 power amp (£1695) were developed directly from earlier models. The
power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply. The pre-amp is unity- gain
with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered; the latter works best
and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of 'grey', this McCormack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
MF X-Pioce/X-ASioo £799/799

2199, 11/00 [AG/AH]

020 8900

2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Ploo
pre- amp uses the circuit topology of the Nu-Vista, but
substitutes solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature valves.
The X-ASi000 is aloo W/ch solid-state design. While the
pre-amp is the star of the show (unusual in such acombination)
the power amp is transparent, and the combination is clean,
agile and musical.
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Unique association of technical
excellence and
brilliant musical
performance.
Art, emotion and
technology combined in products
of exemplary
quality and visual
distinction.

Avalon Opus
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"Two more firsts from Sounds Of Music"
At both ends of the specialised high- end market. These amazing new products are

absolutely unbeatable. They set new standards and are already references in many
other countries around the world. The Halcro is the lowest distortion amplifier currently available by a huge margin undisputedly acknowledged by reviewers and
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o:eroe r.

laboratories alike and their sound it on adifferent planet to practically all others.
Both these fabulous music produces are on demonstration along with the most comprehensive range in the- UK. Call for odemonstration and further details on these or
any of our other products.
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Goetz"

you won't do better anywhere else"
Sounds

Of Music, 10 - 12 Chapel Place, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN] IYO

Tel: 01892 539245 Fax: 01892 616383

Check out our web site at www.sounds-of-music.co.uk
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Musical Fidelity Apo f1399

03/00 [ 18]

020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 15oWi channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. ' There is a " rightness" here,' said IH,
'which soon had me re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
MF AC3CR

Elm

o6/oo [ DB]

020 89oo 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu-Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work very well
SACD replay.
Musical Fidelity X- A2£499

10/00 [ 08]

020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Asecond- generation amp In trie cylindrical- cased X- Series: you can
see the X- A2 either as astripped down, remote- control- free version of the X-AtooR, or
an enhanced X-A-1, with the superior transformer of the X-AlooR, and power increased
from 50 watts to 75 W/ch. Whichever it is is, deciding whether it improved on the X- Ai
was, as DB put it, a ' no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with superior
separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music is more convincing.
Negro VPA

E9350
e

Nairn NAIT 5

4/99 MI

01235 810455

02/01 [AH]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 3oW (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade- coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after continued listening. Stereo
detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing were its real strengths.
Naim NAP5oo

fio,000

8/oo [ MC]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, and with its outboard
power supply, uses new Semelab output devices so powerful that the usual invasive
protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is internally bridged, to give 140 watt/8
ohms, or double that into 4ohms, with prodigious current output. Sound quality is
thrilling, and when driving Naim NBLs there is areal synergy.
Parasound HCA-35oo f2200

07/00 [ AG]

01423 359054

AS Passion Ultimate £ 1295

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big stereo amplifier is Parasound's top
model: 350W/ch at just £ 2200. The HCA-3500 has the power of
aroad drill on Viagra [ said AG], which it wields with unfeasible
finesse. ' Its unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound
quality places great demands on the rest of the system, but
pays dividends in spades'. Transparent to musical dynamics,
including the microdynamics.

Pathos Twin Towers £ 3250

Labs X35o £ 9950

02/00 [ AG]

01892 539595

f3895

02/00 [ AG]

01892 539595

vAvw.audiosynthesis.co.uk

8/99 [ KK]

01753 652669

www.ukd.co.uk

Perpetual P-3A

$799

11/01 IDA]

+1303 543 7500

WWW.

avi23.com

HOW WE RATE IT The man behind Perpetual is Mark Schifter,
once of Audio Alchemy fame, so it's not surprising to find that
the P- 3A upsampling DAC is asmall package (44x2ioxi4omm,
excluding its plug-in power supply) that does something special.
DA found it transformed CD, communicating the illusion of real
musicians better than other moderate- priced DACs and even a
Wadia player. It was better with Perpetual's Pa-ADSP engine
($1099) added. Mail order only, though, so caveat emptor.
Primare A3o.s

£1499

6/99 [ AG]

01423 359054

vAvw.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.i bipolar amplifier,
rated at loo watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into a«ount, and vet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
Quad QC 24/II-forty £ 3995

11/00 [ ILK]

01480 4477 00

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/1I valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT-88s to give more than twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/ch and will cope with any load. The pre- amp lacks the
intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.
51Pcaloo/PPaloo

£ 730

Woo [ 1k1]

outs 810 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination 1£215o/£258o) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that they provided
extraordinary definition and that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
10/00 [ MC]

aloo 783 8007 vAvw.tagmclarenaudio.com

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very warm. Low damping predisposes
towards thick, short cables. Not the most accurate solid-state amp around, there is a
level of detail, authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.
Pass Labs Aleph P

01159 224138

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.

TAG McLaren DPA32R £ 1695
Pass

08/si [ MC]

HOW WE RATE IT In this remote- control version of the classic Audio Synthesis
passive line controller, switching and attenuation are done optically — asingle
Vishay foil resistor leading to alight- controlled shunt resistor driven by a
programmed light source. The manual Passion could gave atouch more dynamic
contrast, alittle more ' speed' and slightly tighter bass, but the remote- control
Ultimate is still top of the class, rivalling active pre- amps four times the price.

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 5o watts into 4, 8or
16 ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around ECC83
triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is apush-pull design,
fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had abass control of which
Ongaku owners can only dream. Every trace of detail attests to
the VPA's commending and authoritative presentation.
499

for each channel and amaster gain control that makes aratchety sound. This pre- amp
musters an unusual finesse and transparency, with aharmonic purity and absence of
identifiable electronic signature associated only with the best of the breed.

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is aA/D-D/A
interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and decoder and as aD/A
converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's DAB radio module
internally (af6o5 option) and can be intelligently interconnected with other TAG
McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R offers asolid
performance at afair price, and above average sound quality, despite which MC found
it worthy of respect and areserved recommendation.

www.passlabs.com
Technics 3000 series

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote- controlled X35o power
amp above, the Aleph Pis functional but austere in design. There are only four inputs
in total, repeated in balanced and single- ended versions, with individual gain controls

£2800

5/99 [
MC]

01 344

86 2444 www•technicsmalk

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE-A3000 power amp (f1500), rated at 140
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 pre-
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amp (£ 1300) is fully featured, has m- m phono input, and optional low- noise
rechargeable £ 200 battery pack. The low- noise, low distortion pre- amp achieves a
promising standard in its own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not
in the same class.
Ventas P4o0

Earn

os/o1[18]

01263

Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the
previous AVI Neutrons, the Ill version has alittle more treble output, but retains,
or even builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading
levels of detail.

741417

Blueroom Minipod
HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. It is built into a
beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet that's an impressive 457mm-wide,
but compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs achunky 21kg.
Sound quality was superb, the Pçoo ' tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in
the programme. But it could reveal new detail and so provide engagement for the
listener. Well worth seeking out!
Vikings

Ego

01/00 [ MC]

020 8948

Loudspeakers
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT The compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
u/99 [AG]

01285 760561

02/00 [ MC]

01359 240687

www.aanvilaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing 1060 x165 x465mm
(hwd), the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. The 4ohm impedance
and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass extension.
Essentially well balanced, and as MC noted, the Libra rewarded listeners with
exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide, deep soundstage'
Avantgarde Uno

£ 5300

05/00 [ 51i]

01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
ahorn- loaded mid and tweeter, and self- powered subwoofer for
bass, with aclaimed system sensitivity of ioodB/watt. SH noted
that they gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication —
but without the coloration that has spoiled other horn
loudspeakers. The Uno more than stood up to box speaker
competition at the price.
AVI Neutron Ill

£499

cub» [ IH]

01 453

752656

www.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five-!itre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5mm) 2- way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm

£300

12/99 [ 1(K]

01903 524801

www.bwspeakers.com

Eno

oi/o1 [AG]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series (393 x220 x29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
B&W Nautilus 8oa

Edo»

9/oi [AH]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus Soo series, the 802 is
arguably one of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the
authority and finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but will work in
many room spaces where the Soi won't. First class stereo
imaging, bass depth, midrange clarity and smooth extended
treble, not to mention killer looks led to adescription of atruly
great loudspeaker, recommended without hesitation.

WWW. atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor izoo x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watts of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2
(£2599). The elaborate speaker cabinet is all curves, but musically it is more angular,
with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague imagery and amarginal
loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's nevertheless aneffective communicator.
Audio Physic Libra £ 4599

www.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT The 6o2's vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean termite for
afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and solidity
may suggest aspirations, but ' is it escargot to the 805's, er, nautilus?' asked KK in his
review. The answer is aqualified no; there's more than ahint of Nautilus in the 602
Sz, but although covetable, it cannot match 800 series for refinement, transparency,
speed or detail. But KK also noted that where it aspires above its station is in its topto- bottom coherence and its long-term listenability; at no point did he suffer even
slight traces of fatigue, he said, even in six- hour marathons.
B&W CDM iNI

ATC SCM7oLE £93oo

01903 260033

HOW WE RATE IT Auniquely styled compact two-way bass reflex design, originally
created by B&W Loudspeakers. The Minipod has an option of three short aluminium
legs, with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has
acertain weight with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding
warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out,
but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design
acquitted itself well.
B&W 6oa G2

PRICE
Elm

07, oo [ AH]

4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home
to Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking iis azero- feedback straight-line
pre- amplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. A
double-triode design based on the ECC82, the Viking iis honestly specified and
uses good components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally
so. It is slightly grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with
soundstaging pre-eminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp with audiophile
standards in mind.

NAME
MI Jordan Note;

f259

Dynaudio Contour 12.5E2456

oti/oo [ KK]

01732 451938

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Contour 2.5 floorstander (203 x1020 x3oomm) is a
magnetically- shielded AV design that benefits from asubwoofer to resolve a
slightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too. In other
respects, the Contour 12.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of
the'7os, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the capacity to sound
huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above
average depth.
Elac CL82 Mk II

E339

saioo [
AG]

o800 652 5002 www.etac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclosures and
ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and high-tech
dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to
deliver volume levels that would defeat most others with negligible compression or
distortion. For acompact loudspeaker, bass lines are particularly well projected, and
the sound overall is extremely well integrated.
Flac 310i JET

Use

03/00 [ AG]

01 494

55 155 1

www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, rear- vented two-way featuring
aluminium cones and domes, rare-earth magnets and an allaluminium enclosure. One for the stripped pine and chrome set,
this diminutive model has sharp reflexes, and is at once bold,
detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful. At home with rock and
jazz, this is aconsistently surprising and engaging speaker.
What it lacked in sophistication was made up for in panache.
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VERIJAS P400 DIGITAL POWER AMP
Book your demonstration now and hear why Ivor
Humphreys of Hifi News said " the most musically
complete power amplifier Ihave used"

OUR GUARANTEE: IF For whatever reason you are not entirety satisfied up to 14
days from purchase for any reason, you may return it lin os condition supplied
with original packaging etc) in exchange at FULL purchase value.
NEW EQUIPMENT/EX DEMO MODELS
EAR

ENEW

NEW DEALERS FOR THE FULL EAR RANGE
EAR V20 integrated, great reviews 8ovisual masterpiece • on
demo
2799
EAR 861 power omp. Great reviews - on demo
3779
99
9
EAR 864 pre. Balanced inputs/outputs on demo
1529
EAR 834P deluxe. MM/M( phono stage - on demo
779
M(3 M( step up transformer Probably the
best available - on demo
659
PLEASE ASK FOR THE MODEL YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN IF IT IS NOT LISTED ABOVE
Veritas
P400 Digital power amp 240w on demo
2995
Manley Labs
Stingray Integrated Valve amplifier on demo
21 6
9
0
5
Purist pre amp on demo16
50w Monoblocks on demo
2250
Unison Research
NEW MODEL DM Dual mono power amplifier 150w per channel, con be
bridged to form o500w mono block !!! ON DEMO
850
S2K Pure Class Ausing the legendary KO- 88
power valve. Single ended heaven. ON DEMO
1300
52 single ended ultralinear Class A on demo
975
SRI valve 8solid state ex demo
1
1
265 0
0
56 single ended pure Class Aex demo0
S8 single ended (loss A14w - on demo
2950
Simply Phono, stunning all valve NEW- on demo
510
PSU for simply phono NEW
400
Smart 845 mono blocks on demo
3450
Kuzma
Stab Swith Slogi Stone arm on demo
1245
HEART
CD 6000 valve (Dplayer. If you can find abetter sounding ( D
player for up to f1,000 we would like to know what it is!! - on
demo
590
Conrad Johnson
P9-1081. vacuum tube line pre amp
1
4
19
9
P9-1081.
PVI
4prewith
ampall• valve
on demo
. on demo
220055

Above is just a glimpse of AudiovEnuE.
To gEt the full picture call in to start gour ExpEriEncE.

MV 60 VT power amp 60w - on demo
Plinius
8100 100w on demo

2

lads Phon stage on demo
8200 Integrated 175w with phono stage
Pathos
Classic One • on demo
Twin Towers RR • Hybrid valve& solid state the best of
both worlds. Hifi News loved it, so will you on demo
Audio Analogue
Belini remote preomplifier, superb on demo
Donizetti 100w monoblocks • on demo - pair
Maestro (Dplayer • 14 bit 96 Khz upsompling - on demo
Pu«ini SE Integrated amp- on Demo
635
Paganini 24 bit CD player
latest model on demo
795
Maestro 150w integrated amp on demo
Audio Physic Loudspeakers
Virgo II (lass AStereophile rated on demo
2799
Spark Ill on demo
Tempo III
Avonti Ill on demo
Croft
Vitale pre amp NEW on demo
Epoch Elite pre amp, reference quality, valve
regulated psu. In new aluminum chassis on demo
Apparition Elite 15w per channel OIL power amp - on demo
Opera speakers
Povoroth on demo
695
Super Pavarioni on demo
995
Callas Gold on demo
1095
Final Electrostatics
0.3 ex demo995
1
495
0.4 NEW - on demo
2500
Triangle Loudspeakers
Zephyr XS on demo

599
2250

Full stock list of New 8. Used products
plus reviews and much more on our
web site 24 hrs aday
www.connoisseuraudio.co.uk
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6
9
5
0
5

995
3250
560
920
1500
540
695
2500
1999
1499
1999
7599
379
1000
1600
595
895
895

2195
590

NEW EQUIPMENT/EX DEMO MODELS
(NEW
E
725
Ittoh XS
875
Antal XS
1195
Zays XS
1250
(elius 202 6x on demo new model, Stereophile Grade A
1650
Lynn XS
Ventis
2195
Loth- X
Othello precision turntable on demo
1145
Ion BS- Ispeakers, 94dbGreat Hifi news review
400
750
The all new Amaze on demo
1600
All new Hum floorstander on demo
Benz Micro of Switzerland
650
'The Glider' on demo
165
M( Silver
WU RANGE AVAILAILE PLIASE
M( Gold
ASK 100 DETAILS & PIECES
165
Ace 2mv MC on demo
395
Lavandin - Newly appointed dealers for this superb
brand
Lavandin IS integrated incredible Hifi plus review. On Demo 1495
Lovordin 15 Refference amplifier - new model on demo
2295
USED EQUIPMENT
Turntables /Cartridges/Phono stages
EAR 834P Signature MM/M( all valve phono stage
390
Michell Gyrodec SE with acrylic
cover and record clomp R8300 boxed new
1175 795
Ortofon Jubilee boxed unused
1250 699
Ortofon Rohmonn boxed new
1200 649
SME 309 Boxed New
629
SME IV Boxed NEW
890
Pink Triangle PT Export. Fitted with SME 309, foxed os new
2000 795
Linn Bros tone arm. Boxed as new. Latest spec
1500 790
Audio Note R-Zero phono stage. Boxed new. Unused 450 350
Linn LP12, Valhalla, Holt, boxed
690
Amplifiers
lavardin II, boxed as new Very tare
3250 2600
250
Quad 405 Boxed. Manual as new
Moon i5 Boxed NEW - black facia
2600 1999
Jadis Orchestra Reference, Boxed New
2495 1795
Eledroomponiet AW6OM power amplifier. Boxed 1200 650
Pre - amplifiers
Parasound PLD 2000, balanced inputs 8outputs
boxed
1695 795
Quad 34 Boxed unused. Very rare
275
175
Quad 44 boxed with manuals
Elertrocompanier E(4.7 , reference quality, balanced
inputs 8outputs
1200 699
EAR 8341, all valve line stage, unmarked 8boxed 550 350
Speakers
Audio Physic Virgo 11 • ex demo
3000 1999
Quad ESL 63's, boxed
3300 1595
675
Quad ESL 57 Electrostatics. Black panels
Gershman Avantgarde RX-20. Boxed
4900 2990
Verity fidelio in Mokore finish. One owner. Boxed 7300 5900
Wilson Watt/puppies 5.1 boxed
18000 6900
1M Labs Mezzo Utopia boxed
7000 4500
CD Players/Transports/DAC's
Maranta SA- 1super audio (Dplayer. 3months old
still under warranty
5000 3500
Mark Levinson No 39, 2years warranty left
5200 3500
Copland OA 288 00(1). Boxed os new
2000 999
Audio Note ( DT Zero. Boxed new unused
500 450
Audio Note DA( One 1
XBoxed new unused
750 650
FULL SYSTEM - SPECIAL
Quad 77/707 system - 77 pre, 77 (
D8707 Power
boxed as new with Quad controller
2650 1250
VERY GENEROUS PART EXCHANGE AVAILABLE
PERSONAL CONSULTATION,
DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT
Dealers for Manley Labs, Croft, Kuzma, Conrad
Johnson, Benz Micro, Condos, lotirX, lavarden,
Unison Research, Opera, Audio Analogue, Final,
Michell, Pathos, Graaf, LAT, Monrio, Diapason,
Esopower, Ecosse, Ventas, Plinius, Triangle, EAR

01592 630652
Email : infoir'connoisseuraudio.cosuk

ElifiNews
Energy Encore 2

£750

oftioi [ AG]

01473 240205

www.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The satellites use conventional MDF enclosures, and trie drive
unit complement includes an aluminium dome tweeter and asynthetic cone unit,
with an unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency to maintain the wide dispersion
which is the key priority of the design. With areassuringly straightforward subwoofer
and a15o watt MOSFET amp in charge of the 200MM reflex- loaded drive unit, this
system is easily capable of standing its ground against conventional speakers; well
able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing and full-scale
orchestral recording at realistic volumes. All in all, this sysatem is quite simply a
great find.
Harbeth Compact 7ES £ 1299
6/
99 [ MC]
01444 235566 www.harbeth.com

dik

HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then-equivalent of the Spendor
BC1/SP1. Thin- wall enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwed- on panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.

Mirage MRM-2

£300

03/01 [TB]

01788 556777

Mission 782

E7ote

0121 616 5126

Unto

03/00 [ IH]

01622 672261

www.kef.com

4650

11/00 [ I
li]

01622 672261

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four- Two is afour-way six- driver system,
including aUni Q mid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Swi:chable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but 4ohms impedance. Impressively neutral,
the Four-Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other than amild warmth
with contralto voice. It is capable of great stability and conveys recorded acoustics.
Linn Katan

f635

11/01 [AR]

0241 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT '
Certainly anext generation speaker' as
AH puts it, the versatile Katan features non- parallel side panels
to reduce internal standing waves and also incorporates aclever
lock- down piece of circuit board which, when reversed internally,
switches the Katan from single- wire mode to bi-wire-/bi-ampready. Its sound proved to be very stable and exhibited more
than ahint of audiophile quality to boot.
Martin- Logan Prodigy £ 8967

o8 / oo [ MC]

\

01480 451777

wvremission.com

£799.9 0

ii/oo [AG]

01480 451777

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the f52- AV consists of
acleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The f52-AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could expect.
4/99 [AG]

01223 242898 www.monitoraudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema.
The Monitor Audio Silver 7s standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones and
gold anodised alloy dome tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was
designed in its silver anniversary year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on
the ear, and the speaker is polished and restrained. AG found that ' There is no acid...
nor aparticularly analytical feel, in aloudspeaker that seems purpose-built to counter
criticisms that hi-fi speakers often sound thin and raw. Sound quality.., lets it down by a
somewhat distant, wispy treble — albeit with clear signs of an in- band resonance.'

•

Quad ESL- 989
HOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if not the aspirations, of
an earlier model. IH reported some emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase
discontinuity at just over 400Hz, lending acertain hollowness to the contralto and
lower reaches of the soprano — though drier, more immediate recordings were less
affected. Careful placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.
KEF Four- Two

01/00 [AG]

www.focallm.fr

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted- dome tweeter plus two
i6omm drivers ( one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, but the speaker seems to go louder than this implies. It
had asomewhat bright treble but this is aspeaker which starts and stops when it
should, free of box coloration. It was 'all of apiece': everything hung together, and it
excelled on all kinds of music, beating stiff UK competition to win asolid approval.
KEF Concerto One

www.miragespeakers.cout

HOW WE RATE IT Listening to this elegantly turned out floorstander ( 795 x165 x
295mm) it seemed that with so much control over every area of misbehaviour
something subtle but significant had been squeezed from the sound. The 782 is most
comfortable when producing medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms,
despite the zoo watt maximum recommended amplifier power and respectable
(89dB/W at im) sensitivity. The Mission 782 has acomplex design, and it is still one of
the most detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.

Monitor Audio Silver 7 £ 599
05/01[AG]

oi473 240205

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
341rnm (hwd) the ES5os each contain two zoomm cone units, one for bass and one
for midrange, plus 25mm soft dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig,
full bass, a 'direct' nid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.
JMIab Cobalt 815 £859

04/00 [
AG]

HOW WE RATE IT This state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer
enclosure, with asteel lining and aCohan machinable- polymer baffle. This is a
sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks the usual box
colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified: it begs comparison
with agood, much bigger speaker. Its precision and detail are difficult to match but It
really needs asubwoofer. It works well with the BPSi5oi subwoofer, at £ 699.90

Mission f52- AV
Jamo E85o

£2200

£ 000

07/00 [ KK]

01480 447700 www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Anew senior and wider- bandwidth take on
the ESL- 63 electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' 57'.
Other changes include more audiophile components and more
rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe, but is
`no amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.

Ruark Prologue R

£949

ao/oo [AG]

01702 601410

wwvd.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Hardly the biggest at the price, the Prologue R's asymmetric
9o5mm high wood-veneered enclosure is supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses
two small gomm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm silk dome driver that takes over
at 1.8kHz. It had aslightly drooping frequency response, but the otherwise excellent
lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail. But
its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out of the ordinary.
Sonus Faber Signum £1249

6/43 RAC]

020 8471 nog www.mclink.it

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at f450. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.

020 8971 3909 www.martinlogan.com

'I HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent
that combines ESL Statement technology tailored to enhance
the blend from panel to bass driver. Arguably ML's most
successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If
subtlety / refinement matter more than impact, this ML may
be the one for you.

Snell E.5 Tower £1520

6/99 [AG]

01233 813111

vAvw.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge ( io8o xzzo x29omm) and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review described as ' Europeansounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker, one with arolling,
prominent bass— an almost raunchy quality that often sounds heavy handed which
gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.

--JV
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A blueprint for the present

The textbooks will tell you that
design is an evolutionary process.
Indeed it normally is. But the ART
IMPRESSION is revolutionary.
A blueprint for the present.

The two-way EXPRESSION
benefits by borrowing many design
breakthroughs from it's larger
brother.

These products herald anew era
in acoustic reproduction
technology.

Expression

For more detailed information on
ART loudspeakers contact us

www.loudspeaker-art.com

email:info@loudspeaker-art.com

ar

tel/fax: + 44(0) 1292 319416

oudspeakers

hne
Wireeduice, 3>i 7efee Prea-( «A
era

Critically acclaimed for the past 19 years, these preamps have
Balanced low and high mass supports - modular racks, loudspeaker

become the benchmark of class A single-ended valve designs.

stands and isolation plinths, manufactured only from solid timber and

FEATURES INCLUDE:

tel/fax 01777 708673

inert granite.

•Dual Mono Circuitry • Military Spec Components • Regulated
High Current Outboard Power Supply • Premium Imported Valves
•Stepped Attenuator Volume Controls • M.M or M.C. Phono
Stage • Zero Feedback High Level Section • Automatic Muting
with Separate Mute Switch • Stereo/Mono Switch • Capacitor
Bypass Switches
Stereophile, Feb 1996 - M. Fremer: "
All this adds up to what
is clearly one of the finest-sounding, best-built, full-function preamps
in the world-and reviews from around the word reflect that."
STEREOPHILE 1996-1997-1998-1999 - RECOMMENDED
COMPONENT - "CLASS A" - PREAMPLIFIERS
Import & Distribution b) Sounds Transparent

E-mail: info©hne.co.uk
www.hne.co.uk
98 december
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IL

Ltd.

94 Church Path, Deal, Kent, Englind CTI4 9TJ
Tel/Fax: +44(0)1304 - 382037

Web: www.soundstransparent.co.uk

FlifiNews
Spend« 53/5

£99

05/00 [ KK]

01323

843474

www.spendor.mcmaitcom

HOW WE RATE IT No replacement for the LS3/5A (as KK points
out) despite echoes in the name, and even the dimensions: the
S-3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A rotated laterally by 900.It lacks what
KK calls 'the 125Hz boost which was meant to make you think the
LS3/5A had bass', and it consequently screams out for a
subwoofer. But, he concluded, if you forget that the LS3/5A ever
existed, you're going to think this is the best compact device
since the Canon lxus.
Totem Arto

£959

7/99 [AH]

01924 406016

www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander (850 x130 xi8omm), the diminutive Arro is
thin enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms and it's adesign that does
have an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across, behind and around the
speakers. Integration between the two small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness
helping draw the listener into the fluid midband. Despite the limitations of
power/tow frequency handling, AH found himself quite taken by these delicate
pole- like loudspeakers.

Turntables
NAME
P
Clearaudio champion £ 945

floo

9/99 IDO1

m36374411

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run
by guitai maker John Hullah. According to John, the loudspeakers were born out of
his frustration at the way the guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact
zo has an enormously heavy and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep
and fruity with good clarity, while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or
bright. CB concluded that this piano lacquered box speaker produces abig,
enjoyable and extremely listenable sound, proving to be low on listener fatigue and
high on musical analysis.
Wharf edite Diamond 8.1 Eszo

9/01 [
KK1

08 45

4580011

Wilson Benesch ACT 2 £9000

10 /99

[AD]

0114 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
ross-section floorstander marries aScanspeak tweeter to two,
high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the Scan bass drivers used
in the shorter but otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex
design, the listening results suggested arather bright, thin
balance with superb articulation and class- leading resolution.
Magic in the right system, it's analytical and controlled to
afault.
Wilson Benesch Discovery £ 55oo

08/o1 [ AH]

01142 852656

wviw.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 1.2m- high compact Discovery uses atotal of four drivers per
side. Facing the front are ai5omm mid/bass driver and 28mm soft-dome tweeter, in
an inverted configuration with the tweeter below and some 8ocm above ground level.
There's abass driver that appears to be firing upwards into the cabinet, which is the
same type as that used on the front baffle, and its joined by asecond bass driver
mounted inside the cabinet facing the first. This 'clamshell' arrangment means the
Discovery is adiminutive speaker which includes abuilt-in floorstander creates abig
sound where required that really communicates music.
Wilson wi(TT/Puppy £8700/9700 04/00 [ MC]

ozo 8971 3909 wwvd.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination — in which the WATT was always adesktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) was its woofer
companion. However, the Wilson Audio System 6includes re-engineering of both
units and now provides superior dynamic range. The bass shows improved resolution
of fine detail and risper transient leading edges. Although the System 6is relatively
compact, it can take on the world's largest power amps, yet remain satisfying at low
levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and low-level resolution and low
distortion related to more expensive units.

wviw.audioreference.coJk

from

£1075

10/97 [ KK]

0141307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No revisions or reviews of the Linn LP12 for several years, but its
enduring popularity guarantees its inclusion here. Classic three-point suspended
chassis design, based on AR and Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various
versions still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or
Ekos tonearms. Areference music- making deck if ever there was one.
Michell Gyro SE

f775/f399 05/99 [AH]

020

8953 0771 www.michell-engineering.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Aret ent update to the standard Gyro of the
early ' 8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower price and
arguably even better sound. Unique merry-go-round appearance
distracts the eye but the ear needn't be fooled — this is a
neutral deck capable of great sound at areasonable price. Can
easily be upgraded with QC power supply and record clamp. A
new version now uses DC motor for even dearer sound.

www.wharfedale.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 8.1 has abox reminiscent of cheap Jamos 20 years ago, said KK.
It uses a5.25In mid/bass driver with Kevlar cone, nitrile rubber surround, and silkdome tweeter. The pay off is asmall bookshelf speaker that will 'astonish with a
soundstage SD wide and so deep that one listener thought he was hearing the
massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds.' KK went on to say
'astonishing clarity, top- to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband
naturalness that recalled the Quad ESL'

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [AH]
01252 702705

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed complete with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha m- m
cartridge, this deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful sound; the
midband could sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting tracking on
original non-adjustable mounting. On rock it showed rhythmic 'groove' and pace to
make extended listening apleasurable experience. It looks good with its igrnm thick
shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed
change to 5rpm is by shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of the substantial
ouboard AC motor. High-frquency tracking was good, hinting at afine diamond stylus.
Linn LN2

Ventas zo

E

Pro- led tDebut

filo

07/00 [TB]

01235 511166

www.henteydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective belt-drive turntable at
aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and cartridge.
'No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and lively sound,'
commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier for and extra Ego, and you
can have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end that'll work with Iny amp.
Pro-ject RPMfour

£300

07/00 [TB]

01235 511166

vAme.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped oelt-drive deck comes complete with an Ortoton
510 cartridge (if bought separately, £45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 250).
The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 5rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand B

£5
00/£750

06/ 01 Ingl

02335 5
11166

HOW WE RATE IT Two low-output m-cs derived from Ortofon's more expensive and
now long-established Jubilee model, and both in smart stainless steel bodies. The
cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (£ 5oo), has aFine Line stylus and combines detail,
well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality, with no brittle edges to
the music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (f7 5o), with nude Fritz Gyger 8o stylus
on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and more
detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model lo

£ 26 43.75

12 /99

[ KK[

01903 814321

www.smeltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model zo and the Model 30 but still
with that solid precision engineering that is the envy of many other manufacturers
around the world. Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series V
tonearm. ' So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet
for the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to coluse the
digitalians just because it is so damned quiet. The Model to let's you hear the music
and nothing else.'
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PINEWOOD MUSIC
Suppliers of the finest Audio
and Video Equipment from

n

Tbilla LMACOMPII

Qi1:»Ce

Many have commented on Ken Kessler's ecstatic review
of the Krell LAT-2 loudspeaker ( Hi Fi News, October
2001) and asked whether asmall speaker can really be
worth that kind of money. Understandable - but from
those who have heard it at Pinewood, the answer is
always an amazed but emphatic ' yes'. But they ain't
heard nothing yet, because no one has heard them on
their dedicated stands — not even Ken, as they weren't
available at the time.
With these substantial and beautifully engineered
supports, the LAT-2 competes with speakers way
beyond its price point and in every way. Hard to believe?
We'll say no more except this: if you are considering a
superlative system that doesn't make you feel like a
guest in your own home, then put your prejudices aside
about bigger being better and hook up your ears to the
LAT-2. How? Simple: call Brian Rivas at Pinewood — and
remember we also have the fabulous LAT-1, [AT- C
and MRS.

KRELL DVD Standard
Now for the next shock: just as Krell surprised us with
their amazing speakers, out they come with a DVD
player called the DVD Standard. It's all of that — and
more. It could just as easily be called the CD Standard,
so accomplished are its musical talents via its onboard
DAC outputting through balanced and single ended
terminals.
With this player you get the lot: progressive and
standard component output, RGB, S- Video, composite and so important in our ever-changing digital world,
software and hardware upgrade paths with, among
other things, DVD Audio in mind.
Its sublime pictures and gorgeous sound set astandard
that will be hard to beat. Good!

THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY
Knights • Broadway Road • Broadway
Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telephone
100 decembe

accessoriesclub
Cicable LS3/5A crossovers
traces giving the opportunity to arrange components for
the best performance. The cost of Cicable through the
Accessories Club is £600. DIY fitting, amatter of
bypassing the existing crossover and then fitting separate
high and low frequency terminals, is relatively simple,
once the crossover that is being replaced has been
identified. This can be done using asimple visual check
carried out via areturnable questionnaire. Contact our
Bedford office for acopy. Alternatively, the Accessories
Club has established aCicable fitting service at acost of
£68 per pair. Simply contact us to arrange aconvenient
collection time, pack your speakers and leave the rest to
us. Shipment outside the UK will incur additional
shipping costs, please check for exact costings.
On test [
I-iFN October moi], KK found that 'dynamic
range seemed to increase markedly, as did bass control
and perceived extension. The speakers seemed freer,

ThIs month's featured product will

looser and therefore less susceptible to the kind of

appeal to every owner of BBC LS3/5A loudspeakers.

whicn they can be blown.'

restraint which all LS3/5As suffer due to the ease with

Designed by Derek Hughes, the Cicable crossover

the Tz7 resonant frequency characteristic and are also

replaces the existing KEF-made network. In essence, it is

available in afurther improved ' premium' version for 'a

LS3/5As to apoint where - maximum SPLs and

exactly what you would expect acrossover to be if cost

little more expense'. Other details include +/- o. :;c113

thunderous bass aside - you will wonder why anyone

constraints were Snored: filled with premium parts. The

precisior in the filter passband and pair- matching of both

listens to anything else in most normal domestic

company produces versions for every

the high-pass and low-pass filter; up to ro times

environments.'

53/5A variait -

single-wire or bi- -vire, ii ohm or 15 ohm, regardless of

reduction of static magnetic field and vibration due to the

make - with the former incorporating aspecially

crossover being outside the speaker (especially the static

designed autotraisformer instead of the resistive ladder

field near the inductors working like a ' magnetic DC

network. Both versions include an extra tweeter

offset'), less component 'cross-talk' due to the 'spacious'

impedance compensation circuit to reduce the effects of

exernal box and its high-grade PCB with low resistance

The following is asmall selection from the full Hi Fi News
Accessories Club catalogue. For afull listing, visit our wea
site: www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com or contact our Bedforc

LP/CD STORAGE SYSTEM:
Stackable, black MDF, 465mm w:
LP Store: 120 LP-. 2 dividers, 36ohx34ad

CD Base Store: 160 CDs 4shelves, 72ohx165d £99.00 D
HFN or

WALLNUT II: Wall- mounting shelf table £65.00 D

HFN 020

TEST CDIII: 74 Tracks of audio sleuthing £ 13.00 D

HFN 022

SORBOTHANE damping sheet isoxitox3mm £ 13.00 E

HFN 023

INNER SLEEVES: Nagaoka- style per so

HFN 025

TEST LP: '
Ca; [ ridge Man' set-up disc

flo-Do
f15.00 E

t000VA 230/230V -: uro/UK

£45000

t000VA 120/120V LSA/japan

£50.00 0

t000VA

£500.00 D

5ooVA 23o/23« Edro/UK

PROGOL> Gold contact enhancer (spray)

f14.00

J

BOOKS
FIRSTS IN HIGH FIDELITY:
me products and history of Hi Leak & Co Ltd

£20.00 0

THE SAGA OF THE MARCONI OSRAM VALVE:
A history of valve making: softback

£25.00 D

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF ALAN DOWER BLUMLEIN:
RC Alexander, softback

£15.00 D

_ new website: visit us at the new domain

www. hi fi accessories club.com

order form

accessories
Name
Address

PURE MAINS CONDITIONER: In line cr switched output mous

230/12oV International

f14.00

£600.00
£68.00

ftsr-po L

BEN DUNCAN'S PURE SERIES

120/230V,

to.00 Li

DE-OlUT: Contact de-oxidiser (spray)

per speaker pair

f80.no D

CD Store: 16o CDs 4shelves, zzonx165d £ 99.00 D

pe; too

£25.00 Li

OMEN DEMAGIC: CD demagnetiser

HFN 012

Cicable Ls3/5A crossovers:
Cicable fitting service:

£115.00 LI

Incognito Rega Arm VTA adjuster

HI-Fl NEWS EXCLUSIVES

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL

INCOGNITO ARM RE-WIRE LOOM:
Suitable for Rega arms, all types and derivatives
In House (return arm)
f129.00 Li
DIY kit

office on +44 (0)1234 741152.

KK concluded that ' The crossovers will refine your

Postcode

Tel

£315.00

5ooVA 120/120V USA /japan

£315.00

Cheque/postal order enclosed for

5ooVA120/230V, 230/120V Internaticnal

£395.00

HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

Adjustable ot.tput i.oltage facility

plu;

PHONES ou HEADPHONE AMPLIFIER:
self assembly kit
fully assemb.ed
PURE TERMINATOR: IJF line cap

per 6

£80.00 D

£

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

Card Number

£218.00 D
£299 oo D
£30.00 D

Expires (date)

Signature

*Please indicate which

VARIOUS
MOTH RECORD CLEAkING MACHINE: Mkl I
self assembly kit
fully assembled
PVC OUTER SLEEVES: Heavy duty

£225.00

Cl

£450.00 D

per 5o

£20.00 D

per too

£38.00 D

ZEROSTAT 3: Static reduction pistol

£30.00 D

SHURE SFG-a Stylus force gauge

£20.00 D

TO ORDER: send completed order form
tearos: sheets or photocopy) to:
KS Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box zoo, Bedford
MK4o tYH, United Kingdom.
Fax: +44 (0) 1234 742028 Telephone: +44 (0) 12 34 741152
accessoriesclub@bririshaudio.co.uk
Accessones Club web site address:
www.hifiaccessoriesclub.con (secure order facility)

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices
include delivery.
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be
VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be subject to additional shipping
at cost. Please contact
for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.

CARTRIDGEMAN: Digital stylus force gauge
(o.o2grn acuracy) £ 199.00 D
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FREE HiFi Upgrade !
hififorsale.com's AudiophileCardy
2002 accessories catalogue

EXPENSIVE TUNER??
THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES

4 -•£,

oç5ole. co

u,

0,
/cm)iiece"

Grab Your Copy Now
For your FREE copy of our latest catalogue please give us acall,
or visit www.audiophilecandy.com and fill in our contact form

0870 241 246 9

GALAxik CIRCULAR 17- ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9dB to B 33 7dB L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
It FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element.
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D IY. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete " Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686
RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AQ
Personal Callers by appointment only.

Advertise For FREE

Closed Wednesdays
5 minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway

Looking to buy or sell HiFi go to 1fififorsale.com' an easy way to
advertise your HiFi on-line completeiy free of charge

NAIM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

Sonic(((link

here is something abo
hat makes it even more

You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free. clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off" special built, up to
32 elements.

_;i11.1r

Its. Pric

POWER M ANAGEMENT PSF 1 T HE LINK

IN

POWER

D ISTRIBUTION

RFI Filtered Distribution unit.
Now available with voltage suppression clamp.

For full information on
Revel loudspeaker systems please contact:
Path Premier, Dormer Road,
Thame Ind. Estate, Thame, Oxon. OX9 3UD
Tel: 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
premier@path.co.uk
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PATH
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32 Derwent Business Centre. Clarke Street, Derby DE1 2BU
sonichnk@audiocables.co.uk www.audiocables.co.uk
Tel: 01332 361390 Fax: 01332 200698

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SU BSCRI PTION OFFER

Save upT20')
/0
The perfect eift
for everyone...
including you!
This Christmas take advantage of these great

1Yr £33.60- £ 28.56
2Yr £6.7,20' £53.76

1Yr £41,60 £35.36
2Yr £83,20-£66.56

1Yr £22.,00 £24.48
2Yr £57.r60 'E46.08

savings to treat yourself, your
friends and family to atruly original

Logan's

gift that'll be enjoyed for months to

Run

come! There's sure to be a

mord

magazine that's just right for

Oren

Ilalon

Mag ref: GU

So why wait? Subscribe today!
1Yr £34:60- £29.58
2Yr gssisir £55.68

1Yr
2Yr

mike,- £24.48
£
5.7,eer £46.08

PLUS

WIN

a Club MedP Experience
worth up to £4,000!

Club Med isn't just something you want to do on holiday, it's everything you want to do all in one
place. Its just the break you need to jump start your body, recharge your mind, and top up your
enthusiasm for life. Club Med brings you freedom, regeneration, sport and fun. You'll come back a
different person.
The lucky winner will enjoy atrip worth up to £4,000 to choose from one of these 8exclusive Club Med
villages: Paradise Island (Bahamas), Sandpiper (Florida, USA), St Lucia (West Indies-Antilles), Varadero

quoting ref

all meals including wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch and dinner, children's clubs from 4years old (where applieahl.), most sports with
qualified tuition, evening entertainment and other leisure activities for both adults and kids and comprehensive travel insurance.

The percentage discount shown is off the full 2year subscription rate. Where relevant, the percentage is shown as rounded down.

Title:

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:

Forename:

Postcode:

[1151

111

riimryi7

Surname:

with frequencies other than monthly please see attacher appende that identhes the
starting issues date.) Subscription orders mowed after

Address:

Signature:

10th

December 2001 will begin

with thy first available issue. We will also send youra gil' card tor the recipient. but we

Postcode:

can not guarantee that Owiii arnve in terne for you b send on for Chnstrnas. Final closing
date Ire all

orders is 13th March 2002.

Home Telephone No rind. sro code:
Price: £

Magazine Code:

Title:

Club Med "ti./

For afree Club Med brochure call 0700 007 007
¡
quote

swcatio) or for reservations call 0700

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:

Forename:

IPC Media readers are offered a5% discount on aho iday booked to one of the 8
selected destinatNns listed atuve. For reservatiens and information please call
0700 2582 633. Please quote -eference code iPet Otter is valid until 30th Apnl 2002.
Offer snot available for bookings made via tray-1agents or the Internet.

III Please enter my name in tie Prize Draw only. Entrants must be resident in the
UK and over the age of 18. Afull list of Prize Draw terms and conditions is available
on request from the address shown. No parchese is required to enter the Pnze Draw.
Postcode:

Visa [] Amex

III

post aspecial get card tc you so that you can send rt on
to the recipient Deli. Ciinstrnas, unfortunately we cannot

Address:

If paying by cheque or postal order, please make payable to:

Expiry Date:

For ail gift orders raervec by 10th December 2001. we eel

guarantee this on overseas orders. All subscnphons ordered before

Surname:

1PC Media Ltd. Or please debit my:

1
11 Mastercard

FREE GIFT CARD

this date will begin wrh the February 2002 issue published in January. (For magazines

Email address:

Card number:

Seasons Gteetings

SECOND SUBSCRIPTION

Surname:

Home Telephone No yed. STD code):

Special
Discount
Code

2582 633, contact your local travel agent or visit the website www.clubmed.co.uk.

Address:

Date of birth

Magazine Code:

Subscription duration:

Forename:

A421

No purchase required to enter. See Terms and Conditions.

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION

YOUR DETAILS ( BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

£34.68

Or visit www.ipcxmas.co.uk/IA21

For your chance to win, simply return the order form by 13th March 2002.

vn exarodo • shown owe.
• Full pnce
1Yr tyro° r2s so 4 Ob. P..
2Yr gem tu.roo
Y
ou P
uy
a Poe yog., doer pe ewe mew-reap...a
CUPO IPC Maria LW.. FREEPOST
SWIM ,H•loYards Heath, Woe bossas.
Mlle MR
5 Or cad us., too dalo
arPaaae
you' spree, d•coora code

ceumer

utter £65.28

(open 7 days aweek 9am-9pm)

(Cuba), Ibiza (Spain), Bodrum (Turkey), Chamonix (France) and Arcs Extrême (France).

HOW TO ORDER

1Yr
2Yr

Order now on the
form below or phone

This 'all inclusive' experience includes standard twin-share accommodation, return flights from London airports, transfers to/from village,

Three easy ways to pay: Call the order hotline
now, subscribe online, or complete the coupon below.

Mag ref: HF '

1Yr £
as:40 £32.64
2Yr Mee" £61.44

01622
778778

Reply now to enter our Christmas Prize Draw to win a
totally fulfilling and exciting holiday with Club Med.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:

teLzre--

•

everyone on your gift list.

r Comdata tria ware oere coupon
tau,
.oozed Yore Dorms
2. &Pr eor name. lecYres and postcode d
each pram to dolma artooretran.
3 Fe tech subocropert «VW toe
magamo se and Merv«. pea and
sdecoobae Anew if Yrr. year. 2Yrr 2
years) `rail MOO Ma
andneoan >
01I rand Ito. deal
urea« reach 'memo

e,-

bYrYt• 10 Ili 111.01e • S.. Mal OUP.

a

[I]Switch

(please tick)
(Switch only)

III

III

1

Switch Card Issue No:
font over 1
al

Home Telephone No

Snot

Subscription ouration:

sro rode

The closing date for entries is 13th March 2002.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO ENCLOSE YOUR PAYMENT
IPC Media Ltd.. the publisher of the above titles

Price: £

ORDER TOTAL:
Ait full and offer subscription prices include postage and packing.
Prices only valid for subscriptions delivered to UK addresses.
For enquiries and overseas subscription rates, please call +44(0)1444 475675,
or e-mail ipcsubsatqss-uk.com

and inc Electric Ltd.. will

collect your

personal information to process your order and gain abetter understanding of your
magaz ne readership. we may send you special offers.
Please tick this box if you prefer not to receive sect crie,
We may pass your details to other reputable
companies whose products and services may
be of interest to you.

Please tick here if you

prefer not to receive such offers.

E

Special Discount Code [A421

ipc

media

http://www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

A3 RANGE.
M ACHINED, MIL- SPEC ALUMINIUM
FRONT PANEL.

TWENTY-FOUR CARAT GOLD
PLATED FITTINGS.

REMOTE CONTROLLED.

PHONO STAGE.

POWERFUL, ROBUST, BUILT.

MUSICAL FIDELITY
A3 RANGE: I
NTEGRATED AMPS, PREAMPS, POWER AMPS, TUNER, CD PLAYER AND HOME CINEMA DECODER. FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST RING 020 8900 2866.

SAVE UP 102.0%
WITH OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
Now's the time to take advantage of our special
seasonal offer and give yourself, or someone you know
a subscription to Hi -Fi News.
As asubscriber you'll enjoy all these benefits:

PURE

• Save up to 20% off the price of asubscription

AUDIO

EX'

Logan's

• Free and convenient home delivery

Run

• Never miss asingle issue
• Receive your copy days before the shops

Ascent electrostatic puts

• No price increases for 12 months

Martin- Logan out in front

• AND full satisfaction guaranteed!

Rigger boxes
We test floorstanding speakers. Castle.
IA». Mission. Monitor Audo. PMC. Roark

Club Med

May record review
II Classical: Alfred Brendel's
live Schubert sonatas

II

• jen: Sonny Rollins, Gil Evans,
Mingus, Ellington and Morton

Reply now to enter our Christmas Prize Draw to win
atotally fulfilling and exciting holiday with Club Med.

MI Rock: Eric ( lepton.
Viktoria Mullova, Shawn Colvin,
latest DVD•Audio remasters

Club Med isn't just something you want to do on holiday, it's everything
you want to do all in one place. It's just the break you need to jump start your body,
recharge your mind, and top up your enthusiasm for life. Club Med brings you freedom, discovery,
regeneration, sport and fun, you'll come back adifferent person.

Tested in this issue:

The lucky winner will enjoy an all inclusive trip worth up to £4,000 to choose from one of these 8exclusive
Club Med villages: Paradise Island ( Bahamas), Sandpiper ( Florida), St Lucia (West Indies- Antilles), Varadero
(Cuba), Ibiza (Spain), Bodrum (Turkey), Chamonix ( France) and Arcs Extreme ( France).
For your chance to win, simply return the order form by 13th March 2002.

Have you won aflomoo hi-fi system? Your personal number is:
See page 97 for more details

/ 025276

THE DIRECT DEBIT GJARANTEE
This Guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that take part in the Deed Debit Scheme. The efficiency and security of the
Scheme is rnontored and protected by your own Bank or Building Socety. If the amounts to be pad or : he payment dates change IPC MEd.ke
Ltd will notify you at least ten days in advance of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed If an error is made by IPC Media Lt4 or
your Bank or Building Society you are guaranteed a full and immediate refund from your branch of the amount paid .You can carrel a Direct
Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Building Society. Please also send a copy of the letter to us. Direct Debits can GNU, be paid

Reply today and you will be automatically
entered into our Free Prize Draw

through a Bank or Boding Society

TO ORDER CALL OUR TELEPHONE HOTLINE:

01622 778 778

Quoting code: X621 NOW!
Open 7days, 9am to 9pm

Or subscribe online at www.ipcxmas.co.uk/IC21

YES! Iwould like to subscribe to
Hi Fi News:

TO GIVE A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION:
P
,r. trie recipient's details below and the
Your Details"
section
de
ta,
—
opposite.
1 , prara.,
To give
ehr.et
more than one subscrption. please gi‘.2

For office use only:
Originators Reference - 764 221

GIFT RECIPIENT:

A/C

Pay by Cheque/Credit Card

E
E

2years (24 issues) at £65.28.
1year ( 12 issues) at £34.68,

s,.
saving 15%

off the full once of £81.60.
off the full price of £40.80.

Pay by Direct Debit

D

Pay only £ 16 32 saving 20% on the fdll six monthly rate of £20 40
Complete this coupon and send with your payment to:

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms.

Forename:

Address of bank:

Address:

_

Account no:
Postcode:

Forename

Sort code:
vaor gas. nSuasneadoess, Please t.ry PC Med. Ltd Direct Dean t Ire account
ck,Salud
Irks estrocIcn sub,' kd the Safeguards naffed Ds the DaeCt Debit Gueanlee
,..nneraand mat Mrs nstnetiOn rrcy realer nab IPC Mete Ltd and so data... le passel
revernicas to my hank a, buldang nose's

PAYMENT DETAILS: Cheque/Credit Card
Ienclose acheque/postal order or f

Address:

made payable to IPC Media Ltd. Or please debit my

Signature:

Amex / Visa/Mastercard/Switch:

(I am oven 18)
(twitch only,

Postcode:
Home Tel. No.

In.: STD COOK

Expiry Date:

Email Address:
Date of Birth:

Postcode:

Name of account hdder:

YOUR DETAILS:

Surname:

11)
DIREÇ
De bit
T

Name of bank:

Surname:

IPC Subscriptions, FREEPOST SEA 4394,
Haywards Heath, WEST SUSSEX, RH16 3BR.
(No stamp needed)
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:

PAYMENT DETAILS: Direct Debit

Signature:

Cari issue No. (Switch only)

Date:

ffl

For gift orders received by 10th December 2001, we will
post aspecial gift card to you so that you can svnd
on to the iecipent before Chm.tmas. All subsorisuons
ordered before this date will page yard the Febnaw
2002 issue pubhshed o January. Subscription crdes
received after 10th December 2001 will begin wan the
test available issue We will also send you agal card for
tine recehent, but we cannot grarantee that w iiarriee e time for Christmas.
Closing date for all orders is 13th March 2002.
C] Please enter my name into mie Prize Draw only Ertrants must be resident in the UK
and over the age of 18. A full list of Prue Draw terms and conditions is ay.elable
request from the address above
CODE X621
No purchase is required to enter.

Prices are discounted from the the full subscription rates advertised in each publication. Offer only open for subscriptions delivered to UK addresses. Fio enquire ,:and overseas rates please call . 44(0)1444 475675 IRS Media Ltd.. publisher of
HiFi News and IPC Electric Ltd rIPC") will collect your personal information to process your order and to gain a better understanding of our magazine readership. We may send you details on our magaznes and merices. Please tick here if yea
prefer not to hear from IPC. O We may pass your details to other reputable companies whose products and services may be of interest to you. Please tick here if you peter not to receive such Mires. [73

month

HiFi News
The Hi Fi News Awards

Find out which hi-fi products really are the very best in their class

Incisive tests
Treat an analogue addiction with goodies that include Clearaudio and Transfiguration moving- coil
cartridges, Audio Note step-up transformers, plus the latest SCM7 mini- monitors from ATC

Group test
Three of the hottest new Digital Radio tuners from Arcam, Cymbol and Videologic are
tested and compared

On sale Friday, 7December
...essential reading!

BACK ISSUES

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE:0870756 0000
OVERSEAS ORDERS:

4/
44(o)

ao 8519 3969

FAX HOTLINE: +44 (
o) ao 8519 3695
E-MAIL: LINKBACKOAOLCOAI

Missing avital back number?
Our Back Issues service can help.

POSTAL SERVICE

We can supply single copies of

ORDER FORM

Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms(caps)

Please send me back issues as indicated below:

Accress

most issues from 1994 to 2000.
Simply cut out or photocopy the
coupon, or write to:
Back Issues Dept,
John Denton Services,

Issues required:

PO Box 666,
London E15 11:1W, England
Make sure that your remittance
(sterling cheque or postal

Postcode
(Note the following issues are not available:)

order/international bank draft)

Daytrne Tel:

1992: Apr, May, June, Aug, Sept, Oct

is payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD.

1993: Jan, Feb, Mar, May, June, July, Aug, Sept, Dec
1994: Jan, Feb, May, lune

Cheque/postal orde• enclosed for f

1995 May, June, Nov

sterling) made payable to: IPC Magazines Ltd.

(pounds

1996: Feb
Please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

1997: lan, Mar, April, May, Aug, Oct
Prices, including postage, for Back Issues are as
follows:

Card

Number

Issue No:

£4.75

per

copy

EUROPE AIRMAIL

f5.5o per copy

OVERSEAS SURFACE

f5.5o per copy

OVERSEAS AIRMAIL

f8.00 per copy

Signature

Date:

All orders will be dispatched promptly but some surface m.iil deliveries may take
longerthan 28 days. Photocopies of this form are acceptatle.
Data protection: occasionally we may make names and addresses available to

Please send me

binder(s)

@ f7.5o or film() ( overseas)

106

december 27XPIL

carefuly vetted cpmpanies who sell goods and services by inail that we believe may
be a' ilterest to nor readers. If you would prefer not to recii.ive such mailings please
tick this box.

overseas -44 (o) 208 519 3969 or fax
(24 hours) on + 44 (o) 208 519 3695.
BINDERS
These sturdy, high quality gold

Expires

UNITED KINGDOM

We welcome and can take
credit card orders by telephone:
(24 hours) on 0870 756 0000,

embossed binders will help you look
after your copies of Hi Fi News.
Each holds up to 12 issues.
Binders cost just £ 7.50 in UK P&P
(overseas, fitoo) from the Back
Issues Department.

theguid

to advertise in this page
NORTHERN IRELAND

BUCKS
AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY. AUDIOMECA, AUDIO NOTE.
AUDIO TECHNICA. ASH DESIGNS. ATACAMA.
BEYER, CABLE TALK. CASTLE, CELESTION,
CHORD CABLE COMPANY, CHORD ELECTRONICS.
CR DEVELOPMENTS. CURA, DAVIS, DENON.
COMM, EPOS, EXPOSURE. GRADO, HEART.
HENLEY, IXOS, JM LABS, KEF, KLIPSCH.
LINN CLASSIK. LYRA, MARANTZ. MICHELL.
MICROMEGA, MIT. NAD. ORTOFON. PATH.
PIONEER. PMC. PROJECT, PROAC, REL. OED.
ClUADRASPIRE. ROTEL. ROSE, MEGA. RUARN.
SENNHEISER. SELECO. SME. SONY ES.
SOMETHING SOLID. STANDS UNIQUE,
STAX, STRAIGHT WIRE, SUMIKO.
TALK ELECTRONICS, TANNOY. TARGET.
TEAC. TUBE TECHNOLOGY. UND, VEDA.
VIENNA ACOUSTICS,
AND MANY MORE...

D

Northwood Audio
9

PRODUCTS NOW ON DEMONSTRATION
-AUDIO NOTE DAC 1.1
-MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME
309/ROMMANN
-NEW MEGA ELECTRONICS AND
TURNTABLES
-SACO PLAYERS AND DISCS
-SONY DIGITAL RADIO
-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN
BIGGER BETTER RANGES
AND FACILITIES
HIFI, HOME CINEMA,
MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS
LARGEST PRODUCT

TEL: 01 296 428 790

RANGE IN IRELAND

8 CAMBRIDGE ST. AYLESBURY. BUCKS

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

www.northwoodaudio.co.uk

OPENING OFFERS
EIRE

•

Hearing is Believing

Aream

•

KRUN
HI f

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

WSW

CLONEY

,

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
0170 1AR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David@KronosHi-F.co.uk
Web Site http://www.KronosHi-n.co.uk

Castle

NORFOLK

Classé
Copian
Marant

30 years of Excellence

Primare

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.

Sony

Open:

Tel: (0I ) 2889449/2888477
Tues - Sat 10 am to 6pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9pm

it

Basically Sound of Norfolk
Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,

B+W Nautilus
•

Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

www.basicallysound.com

SOUTH COAST

NOTTINGHAM

Chantry Audio
"No ordinary Hi Fi Dealer"
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema

The Old School
Road, Bracon Ash
Near Norwich, Ncrfolk
Tel: (01508) 570829

l
à,School

Lavardin

e ,P/.Nt2e'7›,

Choose from the
finest

• .1-F1

the symbol Sr security

•HOME CINEMA

Krell, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio ( inc full digital theatre),
MW speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sono Faber, Sorry Projection, D.N.M,
Crimson. Anden Wilson Audio, Some Faber, C.R.D.L, Epos, Creek, Myryod,

•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI- ROOM

Michell, S.M.E. Rd, Rolel, Denon, 0.1 Products
CHANTRY AUDIO SALE

New

Now

Martin Logan Aerius Speakers, mint/boxed (ex den)

£2298

£1795

Wilson Win II Speakers, Gloss Nock

fl 1500

£8750

linden)

£000

£1995

( S/HI

£800

£395

1S/H1

£60

£395

Unison Research 58 • 845, boxed- mint
Spender SP/2 speakers boxed
Lumley Motile ,Speakers block
Mission Cyrus Amps he xl, Raker x2, PSX x3

£850

£1495

(ex den)

£1399

£1050

len demi

£1299

£975

boxed - rot, firoy split)
Copeland COU 266 CD Player Mint - boxed
kids Orchestre CD Paye Mint - boxed

NB. All Px Dew iterns ore as new, unmarked, and boxed and include Ilm
full manufactures guarantee! Offering ominium of 2years and up to 5
years, depending upon the product.
Mail Order Available uu ******

u** *

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.

etries
EASTBOURNE MEEN Sr 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604

think audio think...

Auditorium

CLOSED MONDAYS

SOUTH EAST LONDON

First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OLH
Telephone 101777) 870372 Facsimile 1017771 870437

Front End Problems?
then contact:

SURREY
mi.ckikt. of: Altt uni • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • LOEWE
• \ lit ROMEGA • ‘ I
NI AUDIO • NEAT • REGA • ROTEL
•1(1/YO• SHARINIAN • TEA(' • Y6SIAHA & MORE

n iueiityY
indecently good hi-fi

Sheet.
CC la,
upon
Surrey KTI 4DA Tel: 020 8943 3530
Open Tees - Fri 10.300m - 7.00prn/Set 100m - 6pm

"The Cartridge Man ",
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

Ipswich ( 01473) 655171
'•3>, ( 0 ,4/3"; <5551„•2
vu

kiki

vs,

email kmry(wisignal,
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to advertise in this page

WEST MIDLANDS

F/

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

Ó

H

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-ti and home cinema from Arcam,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
l3/3.1 k/\

I -

Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rote!, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

F-

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9MARKET STREET,

APR 0% Written details on request.

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON GOLDFIELD,

Licensed Credit Broker.

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS 892 8JL

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 lAB

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 STD

VISA•ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,

O'Brien Hi-Fi

)
AUDIO ANA LOGUL

•AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIOTECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK •
CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
• NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYD • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
• SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS . TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

0% Instant Finance Available

I fill I 5511

Written details on request

Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mies walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mine Waterloo • 5 mies from A3 ( Payees Park B282 exit) • 25 mins M25 Junc 10
60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTVV
Open 9.30-5.30 Tues Sat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fieiname.com

Tel: 020 8946 1528

YORKSHIRE

YORKSHIRE (CONT)

UK WIDE

0
4
1.4L:NAD
INTER\ SI Ill\ \ I.

W ould
45

tjou like to hear more')
•

PROJ [ CTS

MEADINGLEY

0 113

LANE-

LEEDS

2 3 0

1.56

For friendly advice or to arrange your demonstration of some of the
World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY on
LEEDS (
0113) 252 8850 (
evening calls welcome). Generous part
exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC• AY!. Bryston • Charlo • Chord • Nordast
•Primare Systems • Red Rose • REL • Spendor • Wilson Beneseh
•The Professional Monitor Co • Ventas • Wadia and many more

best sounding Amps, preamps,
tuners, CD players and speakers
you will hear.
Find out more quickly!

www.avihifi.co.uk
01453 752656

IDP

j)
fle Wea

4 5 6 5

AVI

--s-

ELECTRONICS

or telephone

cliono,10)

Rc-)sE

• R EL

I
son

Phone/Fax:
LEEDS (0113) 2528850 dE%
E-Nlail: info@audioreflections.co.uk
Website:
www.audioreflections.co.uk

THE HI-FI
STUDIOS

pecera eesttrdt;ort

UK WIDE

Musical Fidelity. TAG McLaren. Electrocompaniet. ProAc. hark. Castle. TEAC. Unison
Research, T & A. Impulse Horns. Manic Audio. Harbeth. Alchemist. Michell Turntables,
Nothngham Analogue Studios. Blueprint. Audio Analogue, Exposure, Living Voice, Densen.
Celestion IA Series onlyl. Opera. Audio Physic. Trichord Research, Nordost Stands Unique,
Stax Electrostatics. ()Hokin. Goldring. Yamaha AV. Proceed Digital Cinema Demonstrations.
Listening Room Demonstrations. Home Trial. Free Delivery and Installation
2years guarantee. Access. Visa. Finance available.
TEL: DONCASTER 01302 781387 OR 391193
10arn•Spm TueFri, 10am-6pm Sat, Closed Monday

AVI design and build some of the

BADA & CEDIA

When was the lust time you
listened to those old 7S s.W

Does your rack sing along?

YOU CAN NOW

Treat your CD
player to aquiet
environment and

jt In the car

hear amazing

; through your Hi -Fi

Z on your Walkman

improvements in

sound quality

We will convert your 78's to CD using
noise and click reduction to achieve
the best possible transfer quality

Damping resonance for better sound.
www.hi-fi-accessories.com

o

o

Cd-str5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio.
Stockists of Audio Synthesis. Mirage, Chord Company. Classe, Cade
Talk. EAD, Exposure. Kota Harbeth, Myryad. D.RA.,
Orelle, Trichord, Sonic Link, Orelle. Stands Unique,
XTC S many Others

Germany's leading HiFi magazines.
£59, set of four isolating footrests.
No risk money back guarantee.

PREMIER AUDIO

Information and orders:
cd-str5, 1, Mortimer Cottages, Leominster,
Hfds. HR6 9TG

Demonstration Facilities. Home Demonstrations & Free Installatioi•
By Appointment Tel: Wakefield (01924) 255045. (Anytime).
Serving the Yorkshire Area

108 december2001-\t—
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Tel: 01 568 708 739
cd-str5@talk21.com

to"

Single

S ide £ 12. 5 0 + vAT

12"

Single

Side £ 17. 5 0 + vAT

For further Information call
01932 1131061
nitcordsanquared to

??. P,estere the sounet
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Russ Andrews
Accessories

Mail Order Direct

•Ii.ANNIV[RSAH,

The Power ,
8, Tile 6Irary

Q How do Iget the best
sound from my system?
A. Order our free booklet!
It's essential reading for anyone
who wants to hear the best
music their system can deliver,
and its full of free tips and advice
on how to upgrade your system.
Coll and request your free copy
quoting rel. AN121 or visit our website

where you con download it now.

UK FREEPHONE

0800 373467
Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,
FREEPOST NWV1/1381A, Kendal LAS 9ZA
Tel: + 44 (
0)1 539 825500 Fax: + 44 10)1539 825
E-mail: AN1 21

russandrews.com

www.russandrews.co

AUDIO

Image Audio

MATTERS

New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135
us"

SALE

Alchemist Kraken Anniversary Mk II
£599
PO A
Alchemist Product 8pre & pwr (
ON-DEM).. £2047
Alchemist Product 8Dac 8i Drive (ON-OEM)' £ 1898
Alchemist The Statement pre amp (ex/c1)• • £4999
12295
Alchemist The Statement stereo pwr (ex/d) £3999 .£ 1995
Auction Black Shadows 845 valve monoblocks . £4000 . PO.A.
Auction Silvernight 3038 monoblocks
£2250
PO A
Audion Golden Nights
£4000 £2200
Bow Technology Wazoo (ex/c)
£2195 .£ 1595
Bryston BP ST4 pv.4
£2100
£1195
Chario Academy 1solid walnut (ex/d)
£ 1299
£800
Classe DR 6L pre
£3400 .£ 1295
DPA Renaissance CD player (ex/d)
£995
£595
Krell 250 CD player
Krell Kay 3170
£2598
£1795
£2495
£P0A
Linn Tukan spks-Rosewood
£650
£295
Linn Karin pre
£ 1400
£595
Linn LK 100 pwr
£650
£325
Mark Levinson 331 pwr
£4503 £2695
Mark Levinson 23.5 pwr
£7500 £3195
Naim 72 pre
£800
£395
Naim 90 pwr
£487
£250
Perreaux AC 3pre (ex/d)
£ 1703 £ 1195
Perreaux 6ch. pwr amp
£2500 .£ 1695
Roksan Caspian (AC3 DIS) DSP pre)
& 5ch pwr amp (ON-OEM)
£2290
Ruark Prologue ref 1spks
£999
£595
Monitor Audio 20SE . . . . £2200
£950
A new range of Vienna Acoustics spks. Now ON-DEM
'New product 8from Alchemist Dac 8 Drive with

Stockists of Naim, Linn, Rega, Arcam, Dynaudio,
Denon, Sanyo Projectors, JM Lab, Dynayector,
Mana Acoustics, Guadraspire, B&W, Lyra, Stax
SELECTED EX DEMONSTRATION/USED EOUIPMENT

Michell Gyrodeck + latest P.S.0 New POA
SME Series IV ACM - Silver
New POA
Naim Hi-Cap
Old style £400
Naim Nait 3
Used £400
Naim IXO Crossovers
Used £275
Linn Karik II
Used £400
Linn LK85 .s
Used £400
Linn Aktive Tune Box
Ex-dem £350
Arcam Xeta 25.1 Processor
Used £200
Arcam Alpha 7SE CD Players
New £275
Arcam Alpha 7R Amp
New £250
Triangle Wok's
Ex-dem £525
Triangle Zephyrs
Ex-dem £425
Mission 752's
Used £250
Nakamichi CR3
Used £225
YBA Integre Amp (DT Version)Ex-dem £ 1100
YBA Integre CD
Ex-dem £800
Cyrus 3Amp (R/C)
Used £250

192 sampler In-built ON-DEM

M \ ACOUSTICS NOW IN STOCK

Also On Dem - Alchemist. Amphion Saks, Anthem, A.R.T. spks.

Andrew or Dave
Road, HeadIngley, Leeds LS6 3117C
Tel: 0113 2789374 Fax 0113 2754252
Contact

Audiomeca. Audion Valve Amps. Cadence Saks.. Chariot D PA

Fa1cbí(Ácó ist1cs Ltd

Coder/ Cables. Lavardin. Monarchy Ortolon. Pink Triangle. Project 1-1
Rogue Audio Valve Amps. Roksan

:wwwjalcon-,ICOListiC.CO.td.

100+ CROSSOVER NETWORKS:- Active & Passive. Components. Accessories
COMPONENTS
SOLEN Polypropylene capacitors. 0.1mFd. to100eFd.
Pc . •

Ind Polymbonate Film Capacitors. 0.1mFd. to 10mFd.

AL CAP Reversble Electrolytic Capacitors ( Non- Polar):

-

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY
Theta DaVID 2 DVD and CD player ( Feb

50v. 1C0v & Low Loss. 2mFd. to 600mFd.
FALCON Custom-wound Inductors.
FERRITE:- Standard. High Power. Super Power, Super Super Power

01), Krell HTS suround processor, Theta

ADORED 0.56-L25mm wire IRON DUST. 1mm wire

Voyager DVD/LD/CD player, Wilson Audio

TAPPED INDUCTORS:- 3-'0mH in 1mH steps & 0-10-1 in 0.1mH steps

WATT/Puppy 6 ( Ferrari Grey), WATT/Puppy

AUDIO AMATEUR PUBLICATIONS
NEW - Fite in High Fidelity • The

story of H. J. Leak &Co. plus lots in P/L.

Back year sets df Speaker Builder Audio Amateur & Glass Audio, plus the Audio
Anthology Set Altogether 50. hooks and 50. Audio Amateur's magazine year
sets. 2000 year sets available.

5.1 ( light oak sides), Wilson WHOW subwoofer (doubles as coffee table), Krell KAV300i and 500i integrated amps, KAV-

FT-TCPI. ' State of the Art' Units & Kit Designs

300CD, Martin- Logan Aerius 1 (walnut),

NEW Focal Unit Range

various Transparent speaker cables.

Available November 2001

Tel: 01460 54322

Includes the ' W' glass- sandwich range as
pioneered in the Utopia range of systems.

for full details and prices.

Unit Spec Booklet . viable 30p or FREE on Web siteavailable in . pdf format
Please sed M SAE will 44p stamp ( 66p with PL) +30p extra stamps.
SUPPLIERS TO THE TRADE SINCE 1972
Send for aFREE price list PIJO: lust send alarge S.A.E. ( 44p stamp)
cr USS2 bill overseas. Europe USSI bill or 3Imernational Reply Coupons ( IRC
to: -( Dept FFNI Tabor House. Norwich Road. MULBARTON. Norwich.
Norfolk NRI4 8.1T Tel ( 0)1508 578272

Nutwood Music
New, Ex Dem & Part Ex. Equipment For Sale
List

Sale

Auctiophysic Virgo 2_
.£3,000 . 11,850
Clearaudio Insider (New).
.£5,000
.
02,400
Plinius SA 100 MK3..£3,500 ..£2,200
Mark Levinson No.31 + No.35........... £ 16,000 . 14,950
Mark Levinson No.3I
No.35 HDCD.. £ 17,000 .£5,350
Mark Levinson No.33i Power Amp...... . 12,750
Mark Levinson No.36s DAC
.£6,000 _£2,250
Mark Levinson No.39 CD Player..£5,000 . 13,250
Meridian 518-566
.£2,350 . 11,200
Micromega Solo
..£ 1,650.1600
Rockpon System 2.........................£33,000 £ 16,000
Rolisan Darius MK2..£1,800 .._£495
VPI HW19 JR RB300
.£1130 ... £550
WIJMW 10" Toncarm (New). ..£ 1,600
Wilson System 3/2.........................£14.000 ..£4,795

For afull list of Ex Dem & Part Ex. (all with Pictures)
Please look at our web site:visvw.nutwoodm usic.com
or Call on (01725) 514514 or Fax on (01725) 514803

10 St Anne's

Van der Hul T,I.•

Fakon Electronic., Basically Sound

Frill Price List and Focal details on Web Site
DRIVE UNITS
FOCAL 4, SOU and apick of the best from other manufacturers.
.
,. ig:-ETONHEXACONE Range of units

T
,,,ngle sr ,

r

8-

Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine
"delivers a sound that's both smooth and refined

Lintone Audio

SELECTEDISE0 EOLIPME 1(
TosSPECI1L OFFEJ5
( new). £249.95
Arcain Alpha 7E Amplifier
Arrow Alpha 7SE Cl) Player
( new) . £269.95
Arcam CD72 CD Player (Black/Silver)
( new)... £349.95
Audiolab 8000S Amplifier
( used)... £395.00
Audiolah 8000A Amplifier
( used)... f295.00
Cagle Inversion 80 Active Sub
( new)... £399.95
Castle Winchester Speakers
( used)... 0995.00
Ciiiiinerpoint SA- 100 Power Amplifier
( used) .. £ 1200.00
( ', Ill , . 1 Amplifier
( used)... £400.00
(gii, .• \/V Master Dolby Pie Amplifier
( ex dew)... £550.00
C>111, Dad 1.5 Cl) Player
( axed)... £250.00
Dahlquist DQI0 Loudspeaker,
(
used)... 0600.00
Eledrocompaniei Ed/3 Amplifier
( used)... 0795.00
Exposure XVIII Power Amplifier
( used)... £695.00
Krell KAV300 CD Player
(
cv droll £2250.00
I.FD Mistral Phono Prr Amplifier
( used) ... £ 150.00
Iinn Kan Loudspeaker i101acki
iasedi . £ 140.00
I"r,, i. P12/Ittoldl< lvdc/Lingo 1/Table
( used) .. £ 1200.00
,Elam/ I'M 17 Aniplifier ( Gold I
(
used)... £650.00
\Loam, C094 CD Player
(
used)... £395.00
Si.:.:,, CD63KI Signature CD Player
( used)... £240.00
\I,,,nu CD60000SE CD player
( used)... £ 180.00
\lama I
aman SL3 Eli:eh-imam Speakers
( used) £2995.00
%Kiwi's', (' 27 Pre Amplifier
( used)... £395.00
,El kilo, 500 Transport
( used)... £750.00
,Igilian 506 CD Player
( used)... £500.00
\Elkin'', 508 CD Player
( used)... £800.00
,hio, al Fidelity X- AS I
00 Power Amplifier
(ex demi ... £599.00
I , 2 -1. Amplifier
( ex dem)... £799.00
\aim NAC92 Pro Amplifier
( used)... £320.00
\aim NAP90/3 Power Amplifier
( new) ... £379.95
Naim NATO) Tuner
( used) .. £ 1200.00
Nairn Naii/2 Amplifier
( used)... £295.00
Naim Nail/3 Amplifier
( used)... £400.00
Neat Mystique/2 Speakers
(
used)... £450.00
Nakamichi DR) C.,sette Deck
( used)... £250.00
Nakamichi BX125 Cassette Deck
( used)... £ 180.00
Pioneer/Evans 503 CD Transport
( used)... £300.00
Pro- Ac Response 2Loudspeakers
(
used)... £1395.00
Rows B77 Mk2 Open Reel
( used) .. £ 1200.00
Cobran Ants. DPI CD Player
( used)... £495.00
Roark Equinox Speaker‘/Stands
(ex dem) .. £ 1400.013
Roark Prelude Speakers ( Rosewood)
(ex demi ... £549.00
Spendor SPI Loudspeakers
( used)... 0350.00
Sennheiscr HD580 Headphones
( new) .... £89.95
Sony STS770ES ROS Tuner
( used)... £ 140.00
Tag CDT2OR CD Transpon
(
ex dem) .. £ 1125.00
Teae VRDS7 CD Player
( used)... £395.00
Teat: kW-000 CD Recorder
( new)... £ 189.95
Theta Data Basik/2 Transpon
(
used) £ 1400.00
tube Technology Synergy Valve Amplifier(Remote
(
used).. £3500.00
Unison Research Feather IPre/35 Power Amp
( used) .. £ 1200.00
Vienna Acoustics Bach Loudspeaker
lased, ... £6110.00
STOCKISTS OF 5.5151. MF:RII)I 1N. TM: MCI. % REX. CY RI S. KREI.1.. RI 50K,
OPERA. RI 50 K. MARANT/.. MICHELLE. CASTLE. I' 1.intoor.audio, iirgin.net
7-11 Park Lan, Gatehead.Tyne & %% ear \ FS 3.111.
1

Tel 0191 477 4167

Fax 0191 477 2771

... allied to a good degree of clarity and finesse"
Hi -Fi Choice " it's a ' classic valve sound'... warm and
cuddly...vocals are generally lifelike and involving"
FREE colour literature.

£600 with free delivery

Phone 01634 373410 anytime.

Imonth home trial

www.affordablevalvecompany.com

40 watts

To advertise in this
section Call Dennis on
020

8774 0718
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AIRTEK PNEUMATIC I
SOLATION PLATFORMS
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL
PRICES START FROM £149
AVAILABLE ON A14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
FOR MORE DETAILS 8r A BROCHURE CONTACT
01643 822128 monsun 9am-9pm.
e-mail voodootek@hotmail.com

themarket
FOR SALE
PROCEED PDP2/PDT2 transport and DAC, vgc,
superb sound and build quality, comes with balanced
digital link impedance matched for units, first to hear
will buy £1495, no offers, retail £4000. Tel: 07770
236714. [ K7851
B&W Silver Signature speakers, Stereophile's
reference including external crossovers and silver
cabling, bobinga wood finish, absolutely mint,
beautiful £ 2100 ono. Tel: 01481 711556. [ K786]
EPOS E522 speakers, cherry wood £635, REL Storm
Mk I £ 325, both excellent condition, original packing,
manuals, superb sounds, will demonstrate, no offers
thanks. Tel: Mark 0131 538 9073 eves. [ K79o]
LINN LP12 Lingo, Ekos, Arkiv £ 1500, Linto phono amp
£350, all excellent condition. Tel: 01243 582411 (West
Sussex). [ K797]
CYRUS dAD3 Q24 £600, 2xPSX-R £ 275 each, CA7
£5oo, 2xPA7 £65o, bi-integrated £ 350, power £ 300,
Hark Rack £ 300, full Cyrus system all A+ condition,
see HiFi News Hot loo. Tel: Chris 07970 713396 or
email: chris.gally@virgin.net, hearing is believing, all
offers considered. [ K7981
CONRAD-JOHNSON DF2 CD £950, Pass Labs Aleph
3power amplifier Elmo, Audio Note ANl/SPX
speakers and stands (rosewood) £800, Transparent
Music Wave speaker cable bi-wire fi5o (3m) Finite
Elemente 4- shelf rack £ 250, Marantz Oscilloscope
tuner £ 200. Tel: Simon 01307 840248. [ K800]
AVI Megatrons, amazing 3-way speakers, 2 xloin
bass per side, mid and top separate boxes, cherry
finish, move forces sale, iyear old, over £4000 new,
£2200 ono. Tel: 07980 211447 or 0207 4391365
(home). [ K8oi]
MICHELL Gyrodec, QC power supply, updated
springs, demounted motor, Rega RB3oo, OL
counterweight, Incognito wiring, height adjust ,
excellent £ m° ono. Tel: Malcolm Lee 01274 582266
daytime 0161 284 8651. [ K805]
MERIDIAN cinema system: 561 dig AV Pro 4x
DSP5000 s/s speakers (RW) DSP5000C centre speaker
M2500 sub speaker RC plus Pioneer DV- 717 DVD
player and Sony Ki5oW2 5oin TV with video player
£12,000. Tel: 01625 585089. [ K8321
MERIDIAN 201 £395, Meridian 205 monoblocks
£795 (£ 1600) excellent, NAD 3020A £95, 312 £199,
both amps split pre/power sections. Quad 33/303
(110V) £ 120, CDP22oXE new £70, KEF Cresta 3, cherry
£220, Paradigm sub loo watt £ 220, Dual CS5o5 II
£50, Technics 3ooL AM/FM tuner amp £ 30, wanted
Meridian 557, 2o6B, 5o6, 541, IMF. Tel: 01206 510392
or 07989 426032 mobile. [ K8331
ACCUPHASE DP 65V CD player with built in digital
volume control, current, mint, boxed £ 1950 ono (list
price £4000), vdH The Second, any length up to 4
metres available, Meridian 200 (£ 350 Trichord
modification) £ 350. Tel: 0131 225 9002 or email:
s.hussain@ed.sac.ac.uk. [ K8341
THETA Data Basic 2CD transport, Theta DS pro prime
2DAC (balanced) £ 2000 for pair, Krell KAV3ooi £ 1550,
Magneplanar 1.4 speakers £ 550, vdFlio2 Mk 3XLR
interconnects £ 50. Tel: Maurice 020 7515 8469
weekdays or 020 8555 3326 evenings. [ K838]
QUAD FM3/33 tuner and pre- amp without leads £99,
Bush DAC9oA, excellent condition £ 70, Leak Stereo
30, no case £ 20. Tel: oi6i 320 6475 or email:
grovesdv@aol.com [ K84o]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP15 pre-amp, black £ 1850,
Classic 150 monoblock power amps, black £ 3800 mint
condition, Lyra Parnassus, low hours £695, Audio
Research Litz link, 2M £250, Litz line 5m phono £ 350
ono, all boxed with manuals. Tel: 01479 851316 or
07980 608242. [ K8441
ARCAM Aio pre-amp, Arcam A7SE CD, Denon
AURIEloo DD/DRS amp, Acoustic Energy AE2o fronts,
KEF Q85 centre, KEF Cresta Rears, QED cables, cost
110 december 2001
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new £2500, accept £ 1350, may split. Tel: 01622
729289. [ K846]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 pre-amp, Denon P0A-6600
monoblock amps, Apogee Caliper Signature
Electrostatic speakers, Deltec black slink interconnect
(2 x4m) and black 16 speaker cable (2x1m) WBT
terminated, mint, boxed, offers. Tel: 02920 307356

or

07931 74 137 8 . [ K8471

KIMBER Select KS- 3035 12 foot speaker cable with
jumpers, Hybrid copper silver, holographic imaging, 8
months old, 2/3 Russ Andrews price £ 3250. Tel:
02890 480078 after 6pm. [ K848]
BRAND new Krell equipment for sale, KAV3oo CD
player fi600, KAV25o/CD2 CD player fi600, KAV3oo
integrated amp £ 1300. Tel: 01924 290749.11(8491
CONRAD-JOHNSON PU12 pre- amp with phono,
truly first rate, cost £ 2600, sell for £950, Quad 303
power amp, serviced £ 120, Art Audio Maestro power
amps, triode wired, 6o watt £1400 (£4200). Tel: 01424
755375. [ K853]
KRELL FPB-650m monoblock amplifiers, 65oW, like
new with original packaging and manuals, new
(£25200) £ 13500/pair, Cardas Neutral Reference
speaker cables, imetre pair, mint condition, (new
£320) £ 160 pair. Tel: Adam 07710 373140. [ K8551
NAIM 92 and 90.3 pre/power amp, 18 months old, as
new £450. Tel: 01425 489682. Hants. [ K856]
SONUS FABER Extremas with Target stands, mint
condition, fabulous sound, with boxes, cost new
£7000, sell for £3250. Tel: 01628 822767. [ K8571
VIDIKRON Vision One for sale (new cabinet styleMarquee 95ooUL), still in original, unopened packing
case and on pallet, never been seen, let alone used!
white colour, Serial Number: 320010005 NJ, UK RRP
£49,995, will deliver anywhere in the UK for £ 29,995
inclusive of all taxes. If you're thinking of aserious
home cinema, this is the bargain of the century!. For
further information please contact: edwardlaing0
yahoo.co.uk. [ K858]
FEED your Orbe! Huge collection of LPs for sale
privately, many audiophile and rarities at reasonable
prices, classical only, Decca EMI, all very good
condition. Tel: 020 8810 4060 Ealing. [ K8611
QUAD ESL- 63 speakers (2), dark brown, one owner
from new £ 2850, mint condition. Tel: 020 8650 8823.
(1(863]
B&W ASW3000 active sub woofer, 3ooW RMS
internal amp, excellent bass quality £65o, Meridian
602 CD transport with remote £ 500. Tel: 07833
946366. ( K8651
TANNOY Definition D7oo speakers, black ash finish,
excellent condition £1250. Tel: 01435 830202 (East
Sussex) [ K869]
KRELL KRC-3, FPB style faceplate, metal remote,
boxed, in mint condition, two years old £ 2100 ono.
Tel: Ben 020 8509 1170 or 07941 400299. [ K8701
M&K MX7oo sub-woofer, 2push-pull drivers, zoo
watt, under transferable guarantee, half RRP £800,
DPA PDM2 DAC and Dual CS5o5 turntable with
cartridge, offers, all mint and boxed. Tel: 01822
854066. [ K8771
GAMMA Space Reference power amp with upgraded
Audio Note 3ooBs, low use, mint condition, new
£8000, accept £ 3250 ono, 2Harmonix power cords,
new £450 pair, accept £ 250. Tel: ow 8993 2006.
[K8841
QUAD speakers, purchased new by seller 1974,
totally original, in excellent condition, offers. Tel:
01292 311767 % OIL Scotland. [ K886]
MARK LEVINSON No. 28 pre- amp with phono
stage, excellent condition £ 1200, Proceed PDT3/PDP2
Transport and DAC, excellent condition and sound
£1200. Tel: 020 8868 0369. Leave amessage for Arun.
[K887]
LEAK Point One TL25A, also other Leak and Quad
valve amps and tuners. Tel: 01903 851024. [ K8891
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE Space Deck turntable

the place for Hi- Fi
(black finish), professionally rewired Rega RB3oo
tonearm, Denon DL304 moving- coil cartridge £650,
Musical Fidelity MC2 loudspeakers £90, Audioquest
type 4loudspeaker cable 2x5m £ 30, loo hi- fl
magazines £ 30. Tel: 020 8447 8917. Please leave
message. [ K890]
COPLAND CDA288 CD player, mint condition, boxed
£1025 ono. Tel: 07949 699163 (mobile) or 020 8557
1504. [ K891]
KRELL FPB3oo power amp, mint, boxed, can arrange
cash on delivery £5700 ono. Tel: 0141 226 5711 day or
07815 028726. [
K8941
THIEL CS3-6 speakers, award winning US high-end
classic, 3years old, boxed in excellent condition, see
www.thielaudio.com £ 2895, (5K new). Tel: 07881
550627 or 01903 507489. [ K8951
VOYD turntable (3- motor) w. Helius Orion arm,
AudioNote io cartridge, silver wiring, Audio
Innovations moo m- ctransformer, all as new condition
£1500 ovno. Tel: 020 8371 9798, or 07880 545652
(mobile). [ K896]
KRELL KAV 3001, mint condition, boxed, manual
£1550 ono. Tel: 01953 851468 Norwich. [ K7041
B&W DM14 floorstanding speakers, teak, perfect
£175, Denon DCD-835 CD player, very little used £ 175.
Tel: Mr. Hawkins 01323 485654. [ K897]
JMLAB Mezzo Utopia speaker, sublime sound, slight
cosmetic imperfection (£7250) £ 3950, Advantage 1200
integrated amp, as new, black (£1800) £975,
Meadowlark Heron speaker, black (£4250) £ 1995. Tel:
01424 845562. [ K898]
ALCHEMIST Kraken Class Aintegrated amp,
Anniversary Edition, excellent, boxed £195, swap pink
lid from LPT for my blue lid from PT one. Tel:
Winchester 07932 650446.11(899]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 pre amp MKi, new valves, 7
inputs inc. phono stage, excellent condition, can demo
£650 ono. Tel: Ben 020 8503 6211 or 07753 678444.
[K900]
AUDIO RESEARCH VT6o, excellent order, new
output tubes £950, Electrocompaniet mains cable
2.75m £80, Kimber power kords 1.25m £40 and Lom
£30, Mana Ref wall shelf £65. Tel: Gary 01242 236981.
[K9oi]
LINN Index speakers, 50 watt Boo with stands,
Marantz CD63 £ 5o, Cyrus One amplifier £5o, Target hifi stand £m. Tel: weekends 01274 617046. [ K9o21
CELLO Performance II power amplifiers, Cello Audio
Suite master supply premium £18,000 (£6o,000) Cello
Stradvani Grand master speakers £ 16,000 (f6o,000)
NRG control massive 400 watt Class Amonoblocks
£5000 (£ 13,000). Tel: Peter 01787 210137 (
home) or
020 7518 2026 (work) or email: p.stringer@itbuk.com
[K903]
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SHOLD SA2 monoblock amps, 125 watt, Class
A, very rare, excellent £1795, Kimber Bal o.5m £125,
Naim 250, boxed f575, Hi- Cap f325, 72 f325, 32.5
£135, Linn Kairn £475. Tel: 003531 8373490 (Dublin)
QUAD 405, 34 and FM4 with all accessories and
manuals, original owner £ 550, Bose AM5, Series Ill
with fixing brackets £ m/ Tel: 07887 647863 S.
London. [ K9o5]
NAIM NAC 102 NAPSC, mint £950, Chord Odyssey
speaker cable, 2x5m Elio, Chord Solid phono to- DIN
£75, all less than 18 months use. Tel: 07714 713230
(East Sussex) [ K906]
DCS Delius latest release D/A converter, 4months old
£4000. Tel: 020 7325 4408 leave message or email:
churtichaga@thcplp.com Full transferable guarantee.
[K907]
COPLAND CTA4oi, very good condition £ 750, BAT
VK3I with remote £ 1250, Quad FM3, mint, boxed floc).
Tel: 020 8856 1047. [ K9o8]
PIEGA Pio speakers, white, top choice Absolute
Sound mag, 4months old £4000 ono, very nice styling
and gorgeous sound. Tel: 020 7325 4408 leave

News readers to buy or sell eauioment and accessories
message or email: churtichaga@thcplp.com [ K909]
NAKAMICHI Dragon, one owner, just serviced £900.
Tel: 01789 490975. [ K910]
DYNAUDIO Contour 1.3 speakers, mint condition,
beech finish and boxed £ 575, Mana sound table £ 150,
Mana power supply table £95. Tel: ozo 7702 8079.
[K9n]
KIMBER o.5m KCTG interconnect £ 150, Pink Triangle
Da Capo 24- bit £ 350, Pink Triangle DC power supply
for Da Capo £ 250. Tel: Simon 07801 822740 (West
London) 1K913)
Shahinian ARC loudspeakers, oak, boxed, excellent
condition £ noo ono, Spendor SP2/3E loudspeakers,
nine months old, black ash, as new condition £900,
boxed. Tel: 01258 820925. [ K914]
IMPULSE Hz, light ash, 94DB, boxed, awesome
dynamics and scale, will dem £ 1150. Tel: Mark 01765
677639. [ K916]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 pre- amp black WBM £ noo,
Audio Note AN E/D speakers with MAF stands £600,
Spendor BC1 speakers with stands £ 150. Tel: 07960
954 243 Edinburgh. [ K917]
ACCUPHASE DP75 £6995 (new), Accuphase PS5oo
clean power supply £ 3000 (new), Levinson 383
integrated amp £4250 (new), Sonus Faber Amati
Homage £7999, REL Studio II subwoofer £1750, all UK
supplied, boxed, guaranteed. Tel: 020 7351 1504 or
07880 746292. [ K918]
B&W 602 loudspeakers and Target stands, all mint
£200. Tel: 020 8270 0738. [ K9191
JBL SVA 1600 horn speakers £ 260, Leak ST2o, grey,
totally refurbished valves, caps, sockets, Michell
volume control £350. Tel: 01827 261082. [ K92o]
DENON DVD 5000, new £ 1600, sell £900, Denon AVC
AID, new £ 2000, sell £noo, absolute mint condition,
boxed with receipts. Tel: 0141 569 0494- IK9211
CASTLE Chester n yew, lovely grain, excellent
condition foci, Audiolab 8000, perfect £ 350, 8000A,
repair needed £ 120, all boxed with manuals. Tel:
Jonathan ozo 8543 2666 (Wimbledon). [ K9221
ARCAM AV5o Dolby Surround amp (it's an Alpha 8
with 5channels!) and Alpha MCD (an Alpha 7with 6
discs) £350 and £ 250 respectively. Tel: Antony 07968
263793. [ K923]
AUDIO NOTE Meishu valve amplifier, inc. phono
input, little used £ 1500, Linn Karik with power supply
£500, Snell 12 imported £400, dedicated stands £ loo,
tuner £45. (£ 225o the lot). Tel: John 01344 640070
(evenings). [ K924]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Desire amplifier, recently
checked to spec by AS, perfect and with original
packaging £800 ono (£ 1695). Tel: 01636 814235[K9251
PROAC Response 2.5 £ 1600, Meridian 556 £600, Stax
Nova Basic £ 275, all as new, boxed, manuals. Tel: Len
01784 886215, or mobile: 07779 5937 04Heathrow
area. [ K9261
KLIPSCH La Scala speakers, 5years old £600,
Micromega CD3.1 Duo transport with DAC £ 550, Audio
Note Pise parallel pentode amp £ 300, includes Kimber
cabling and van den Hut interconnects, if bought as
lot. Tel: 07958 977303. [ K927)
JEFF ROLAND Synergy 2pre- amp, model 2- power
amp with battery, all crate boxes, ex con, costs
£13000+, £4750 ono, Mark Levinson 37 Transport and
36 DAC, all boxes, mint condition, cost £8000, £ 3600
ono, Wilson Benesch Actor speakers in cherry, mint
condition, boxes, cost £4200, £ 2100 ono, NBS cables
for sale. Tel: 01206 298836 or 07870 840425. [ K928]
ATC SCM 20SL rosewood with 21in slate stands, cost
new £2500, now £ 1200, can demo, mint condition,
boxed. Tel: Southampton 023 8047 0107. [ K9291
AUDIO RESEARCH Reference 600 Mk II power
amplifier £18,000 (£40,000), Audio Research
Reference One Mk II pre- amplifier £3800 (£9000),
Theta DS Pro Gen V-ADAC HDCD with single mode
optical input £ 3580 (£8000), all items as, boxed.

Offers Tel: 01453 887954. [ K93o]
THETA Data 3Transport with Single mode optical
output £ 2280 (£4800), Audio Research PH3 m-m/m-c
phono pre- amplifier £780 (£ 2000), Gryphon Orestes
Limited Edition fully balanced m-c/m-m phono preamplifier £ 2680 (£6000). All items as, boxed. Offers
Tel: 01453 887954- [ K9311
BASIS Audio Debut Gold standard Ill turntable &
SME Varm (gold lettering) £ 3800 (£ 11,500), Koetsu
Reference Signature phono cartridge £480 (£2200),
Grado The Reference phono cartridge £680 (£ 1600).
All items as, boxed. Offers Tel: 01453 887954. [ K932]
LYRA Clavis Da Capo phono cartridge £ 380 (Low),
Revox FM H6 tuner & Revox Hzio remote control £480
(£1600), all items as, boxed. Offers Tel: 01453 887954.
[K933]
VARIOUS interconnects (Tara Labs Decade XLR,
Wireworld Silver Eclipse XLR, Gryphon Guideline Mk
phono, Tributaries Ai Silver phono, van den Hut The
First & Second phono) & Tara Labs Decade loft
speaker cable £1200 (£ 2700). All items boxed and as
new. Offers Tel: 01453 887954. [ K9341
WADIA 86oX, as new, mint £4300 or very near offer.
Tel: 01384 635285. IK9351
THETA Carmen Transport £ 3000, Theta Data Basic
Transport £900, XTC CDTiLE Transport £750, Audio
Synthesis Dax Decade £1900, Audio Synthesis Dax2
DAC £ 1300, Audio Synthesis Passion pre- amp £ 350,
EAR 802 pre- amp offers, Naim NAP250 upgraded to
current spec £ 750, Audio Synthesis Desire Decade
power amp £1700, Pass Labs Aleph 3power amp
£1300, Apogee Caliper full range ribbon speakers
£900. Tel: 01664 822161 (eve) Leicestershire or email:
p.c.b.page@lboro.ac.uk. [ K936]
GERSHMAN avant-garde Rxzo award winning
Canadian loudspeakers, deep red, mint condition,
Sensational, six months old £ 2500 (£4400), Bob
Carver sunfire Classic valve pre- amp and Sunfire 300
watt valve power amp, ex condition £ 1750 (£4400).
Tel: 01793 784207. [ K9371
REEL-TO- REELS 1) Revox B77, half-track with loin
hubs, carrying 4dust covers £585, 2) Ferrograph
Series 7half-track, dust cover £ 365. Tel: 01392
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874491 (Exeter) or email: albright@ntlworld.com.
[K938]
QUAD 34 control unit plus 405 amplifier, excellent
condition £ 300. Tel: 01299 823594 evenings. [ K940]
SME IV tonearm £600, Roksan Xerxes SME cut £ 325,
Martin Logan Arius speakers£1050, Theta Chroma DAC
£350, Musical Fidelity P270 power £ 500, MF-MVT pre
£180, Nagra IV stereo, needs service £ 1200. Tel:
07775 560357. [ K9411
MICHELL Gyrodec turntable with external power
supply, SME 309 tone arm, Goldring Excel cartridge,
18 months old £ 1295 (£ 275o new), excellent
condition, Spica TC5o wedge shaped speakers with
sand filled stands, black £ 250. Tel: 01623 863053
(Newark) or 07971 233935. [ K9421

WANTED
SONUS FABER adjustable iron stands, do not need
to be perfect, but do need to be fully functional. Tel:
Dr Steve Parkes 07855 790770. ( K807]
STAX SR- Lambda Professional headphones (1982
production) with 5RM-1/MK 2Pro energizer, must be
in mint condition, as new, boxed with manual £500
paid. Tel:01865 378578. [ K915]
THETA Miles CD player and/or Aseries DACs Progeny, Pro Prime 2and Pro Basic Ill, Meridian 557
power amp. Tel: 0131 4479308 or email:
bram.gieben@virgin.net. [ K939]
SANSUI 8o's hi-fi stereo systems speakers 5-M77,
pair or single speaker, will consider taking whole or
part of system M77 for spare parts. Tel: Inverness
01463 791449. [ K951]

TRADE
AMAZING interconnects! Hand built pure silver
cables with world class connectors, fantastic
performance, money back guarantee £ 105 per metre
pair, £ 5P&P, longer lengths available. Tel: 0115 982
5772 after rpm, or email: bob@skydivers.co.uk [ K9121
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PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
AUDION SILVER KNIGHTS 300B MONOBLOCS NEW VALVES 3YRS OLD
£995
B & amp; W DM601 BLACK ASH VGC
£ 129
B & amp: W DM603 BLACK ASH VGC
£299
ARCAM DI VASO DVD PLAYER-NEW/UNUSED/SEALED SILVER OR BLACK
£795
BEARD CA35/P35 II VALVE PRE/POWER ( 82500 APPROX NEW)
£ 1295
DENON AVC-A IGOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE ( 82800 NEW)
£795
DENON AVP-Al GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE ( 43000 NEW)
£ 995
DENON DVD-5080 GOLD WITH MULTI REGION CHIP FITTED-SUPERB MACHINE
DENON AVR 3300 DOLBY DIGITAL DTS BLACK BOXED IMMACULATE
EPOS ES12 DARK CHERRY BOXED WITH INSTRUCTIONS
EPOS E514 WALNUT SUPERB CONDITION
EPOS ESII LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH WITH HARD COVERS
LINN AV5I03 AC3 RF LASER DISC INPUT DD PRE AMP IMMAC ( 44750 NEW)
LOEWE PLANUS 32 -WIDESCREEN ARCTIS BOXED AND IMMACULATE
MERIDIAN 500/566-20 BIT TRANSPORT/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
MERIDIAN 6(12/606 TRANS/DAC-BRAND NEW LASER BOXED/IMMACULATE
MICROMEGA STAGE 6IMMACULATE AND BOXED
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
MONITOR AUDIO MAI 800REF GOLD TEAK
MUSICAL FIDELITY T1FM ONLY TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
NAIM NAC 72 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE(£790 NEW)
NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE

peNew

Clearsilver Cable Range

99.99% pure fine silver solid core wire
Controlled drawing speed. temperature. annealing
and polishing for optimum conductivity

NAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE) 999 MODEL)
NAIM IXO 2-WAY ACTIVE X-OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
NAIM NAP250 IMMACULATE. BOXED IYEAR OLD
NAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
NAIM HI-CAP JUNE 2001 BLACK SNAIC EX DEM
NAKAMICHI CR2 CASSETTE DECK
NORTON AIR POWER LPI2 POWER SUPPLY EX DEM
PIONEER CLD95 ELITE LASER DISC PLAYER 02000 NEW)
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER ( 63500 NEW)
£ 11,95
QUAD ESL63-LATE MODEL APPROX 1992/93 BLACK WITH 1+1 \ \ DS SUPERB
£ 1395
QUAD 34/306
£429
REGA PLANET CD PLAYER BOXED AND IMM\( 1I \ II
£ 299
ROKSAN CASPIAN CD PLAYER- SILVER OR BLAC K \N ( II \ III I
£495
RUARK CL30 CHERRY WOOD ) NEW 0500) WITH SILTECH AN!) XL0 INTERNAL
HARD WIRE UPGRADES AND WBT BINDING POSTS- SAVE OVER £ 500
£ 1995
RUARK CRUSADER II SPECIAL ORDER YEW VI.NI IR BONI I) ,1..1rni , 1\ 1\1 \ ( ULATE £ 1295
SME V TONEARM BOXED MINT CONDITION
£995
TDL RTL 2BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
£ 189
YAMAHA DSP-A1 BLACK(L11800 APPROX NEW) BONI I, \ ND IMMACULATE
£595

Low dielectric absorption PTFE insulation avoids
signal smear
Woven construction suppresses radio frequency
Interference
Unscreened to eliminate signal field disruption
Custom termination available
Three year warranty and 28 day refund if not delighted

Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham, Penrith, Cumbria, CA10 2P

PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SLR% ICE- KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

Phone 01931 712822

www.sound-stage.co.uk

paulhyres@freezone.cpiuk

Active Crossover Modules

The Precision Attenuator
•A true no compromise L-Pad stepped attenuat

true reference for other active crossovers.

•Individually calibrated in our workshop

•Hand built using 0.1%, 15ppm precision resistors and

for your loudspeaker.

one of the finest quality Swiss made switches available.

•User adjustments

•SpecificallY designedfor your pre-amp, offeringftner range .

-Instructions supplied.

adjustment of volume around your own speceic setting.

• Remote control option.

•More accurate than the best
loudspeaker computer software.

•
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•Available ready built or in kitform.

•Fully alterable forfuture

•MC 10K, 20K. 50K, 100K,

loudspeakers.

250K, 500K, 1M

131

IS

• Available for 2way, 3way,

•

satellite and subwoofer
systems.

1. ;

• *
•

• Spec¡fications:

<0.0002% Distortion
-- 110dB S/N Ratio
ti.5uS Rise Time
WI: to 4.50kHz Bandwidth.

•

o
Available exclusively from

AUDI000LINKS
7 Fairmont Crescent, Scunthorpe, North Lincolnshire DN16 1EL
TEL (+44) 01724 - 870432

FAX (+44) 01724 - 875340

e-mail: audiolinks@europe.com
112 december 2001 \I"
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www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

Midland Audio X- change

The dCS Elgar plus is the most advanced audiophile D/A converter in
the world. It is an evolution of the now legendary dCS Elgar.
The original dCS Elgar was launched in 1996, when it made history by
becoming the world's first 24/96 audiophile D/A converter. In 1998 some
more history was made when the Elgar was upgraded and it became the
world's first audiophile 24/192 D/A converter. In 2000, the facility to
accept DSD data from professional DSD digital sources was added.
Now in 2001, new functions and performance enhancements have been
added. The most recent enhancement is the addition of aIEEE1394
digital interface as standard. This is the digital interface that Sony will use
to transfer DSD data between its audiophile products and it will therefore
become the standard consumer DSD digital interface.
The advanced technology employed in the Elgar plus makes it possible
to give the user avery wide range of additional features and functions
beyond that found in ordinary audiophile D/A converters. This gives
great flexibility in how the unit may be set up and used in any particular
system.

The dCS Grieg is the most advanced A to D converter and up- sampler
available today. It has evolved from the dCS Purcell up- sampler, and
where customers have required more flexibility within the digital domain.
The features of the dCS Grieg are many fold, with ability to take any
analogue source and digitise it. then up- sample to either 24/96 or
24/192, it also has the IEEE 1394 digital interface fitted as standard with
the usual DSD capabilities.
The most interesting feature of the dCS Greig is the ability to use a
record player directly into the unit, with its internal phono stage any type
of MM or MC can be used.

The dCS Verdi is the most advanced CD and SACD transport built to
date. the long awaited cherry- on-top' transport from this formidable
company, first rumours suggest that the price will be around £ 6999. We
expect our first sample towards the end of October please call for details

Suppliers and installers of High
Quality Audio Systems
47 Laboratory
Accuphase
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avid
Basis
Benz Micro
Cardas
Clearaudio
Conrad Johnson
Copland
Dcs
DNM / Reson
Electrocompaniet
Finite Elemente
Graaf
JM Labs

Kuzma
Lavardin
Mark Levinson
Martin Logan
Michell
Nagra
Primare
ProAc
Rega
Resolution Audio
Siltech
Sonus Faber
Spectral
Nordost
Sugden
Transparent Audio
UKD
Verity Audio

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
call John Roberts Tel / Fax 01562 822236
181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Mobile 07721 605966

Midland Audio X- change

THE WIDEST
SELECTION OF

CAREFULLY
USED HI-FI
EQUIPMENT

UNISON

AND ALL FULLY
GUARANTEED

DENON DP-2000 ( Direct Drive)
£1500
DUAL S503.1
DUNLOP Systendeck 3 / Basik LVX / K5
£750
GARRARD 401 Chassis
KINSHAW MC Phono stage
£299
LINN Axis ( Cut for Linn arm)
LINN Axis ( Black)
£600
LINN Axis + Basik Plus
£600
LINN LP12 + Basik LVV
LINN LP12 Valhalla (No arm)
LINN LP12 Cirkus / Aro /
NaimPrefix / Armageddon
£3000
LUXMAN PD300 Cut for SME
MICHELL ISO/HERA Phono Stage
£895
MICHELL ISO HR/HERA Phono Stage
£895
MICHELL ISO HR Phono Stage XD
£895
NAIM Prefix phono stage XD
£405
ORACLE Alexandra ( Piano Black)
£999
PROJECT RPM4 Turntable
£450
REGA Planar 2
REGA Planar 3 + RB300
£300
ROKSAN Radius + Tabriz
£800
ROKSAN Xerxes + RB250
£1500
ROKSAN Xerxes + RB300
£1750
THORENS TD125
THORENS TD125 + SME 3009 Imp
THORENS TD166
VPI HW19 + RB300 Stand alone motor
Light Oak
(Est)£900

ARCAM ALPHA 8CD
£646
ARCAM Alpha 9CD Player XD
£799
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD II
£450
AUDIO ALCHEMY VI + PSU
£489
AUDIO ALCHEMY V3 DAC + PSU
£900
AUDIO ANALOGUE Paganini xo
£750
AUDIO MECCA Kreatura (Trans) £ 1250
AUDIONOTE Zero DAC + Trans
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Transcend (Trans) £750
AUDIO SYNTHESIS/BEN DUNCAN Pre/DAC £898
CALIFORNIA A'LABS DX1 CD Plyr
CALIFORNIA & LABS Alpha DAC XD
£1809
CALIFORNIA & LABS Delta DAC XD
£1099
CALIFORNIA KLABS Sigma DAC XD
£955
COBALT 307 DAC
£650
COPLAND CDA289 CD Plr EX/DEM £2000
CYRUS 3q CD
£800
DENSON Beat B400 + Gizmo remote £ 1350
DENON DCD-510 CD Plyr
£ 1300
DPA PDM 1DAC
£ 1000
LINN Karik CD
£ 1850
LINN Karik III CD Player
£ 1850
LINN Karik Trans XD
£1800
LINN Numeric D-AXL)
£ 1500
MARANTZ CDA-94 DAC
£ 1000
McINTOSH MCD751 CD Trans XD
£2549
McINTOSH MDA700 Bal DAC XD
£2549
MERIDIAN 508 CD 24 Bit XD
£2150
MERIDIAN 603 DAC
MERIDIAN 606 DAC
MERIDIAN 200 Trans
£700
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
£499
MERIDIAN 206 CD Plyr
MERIDIAN 207 CD/Pre
£ 1200
MERIDIAN 263 DAC
MERIDIAN 602 Trans
MICROMEGA Classic Data Transport £2500
MICROMEGA T-DAC
£ 1250
MICROMEGA DAC 1
MICROMEGA Stage 2CD Plyr
MICROMEGA Drive 3CD Trans & DAC
MONRIO ASTI CD Player XD
£695
MONRIO Bitmatch Transport XD
£950
MONRIO 18B.2 DAC XD
£850
MUSE Model 2 ( DAC)
£ 1500
NAIM CDS *****
£4000
NAKAMICHI MB-4S (7play CD)
£400
NVA Emotive Statement CD
£2500
ORELLE DA180 DAC
£750
ORELLE DA1OT Trans
£900
PINK TRIANGLE Literal (CD)
£2650
PINK TRIANGLE Da Capo ( DAC) £ 1250

Simply 4 Integrated

QUAD

II

Anniversary power Amps

Tireless listening. deliciously informative and

Beautiful in gold plate and absolutely as new.

with enough 'wallop' to bring most speakers to
life. ' Simply' acut above most integrated amps!

desirably collectable. An audio investment?

Sounds you could live with forever and so

£1,099

£300
£70
£379
£150
£158
POA
£254
£325
£325
£494
£1750
£225
£448
£480
£696
£324
f499
£308
£170
£208
£449
£528
£550
£150
£225
£160
£538

£348
£696
£298
£169
f549
£597
£648
£500
£398
£360
£996
£626
£536
£390
£1750
£580
£900
£700
f438
£1098
£1020
£1196
£996
£295
£1896
£1896
£1796
£700
£600
£358
£228
£428
£548
£398
£700
£1350
£550
£320
£398
£528
£537
£477
£427
£650
£2298
£168
£1100
£300
£450
£1798
£550

PINK TRIANGLE Cardinal (Trans)
PROCEED DAP DAC *****
PROCEED PDT3 Trans *****
OED Positon + Digit (Trans & DAC)
QUAD CD77 (CD)
RADFORD WS1 CD Player
RADFORD WS2 CD Player
ROTEL RSD991 CD Plr
SONY CDP552 ES + DAS702ES
SONY CDP-30 ES
SONY CDP-970 CDPlayer
TAG CDT2OR (Trans)
TEAC VRDS Ti (Trans)
TEAC P500 (Trans)
THETA Pro Basic IIIA ( DAC)
THETA David DVD (Trans) XD
THETA Miles SE (CD player) XD
TRICHORD Genesis (CD)
WADIA 8Tran+DDE15 DAC

£1250
£2400
£3500
£500
£700
£999
£1200
£900
£2400
£490
£495
£2200
£750
£1000
£4650
£2390
£620
£7000

£550
£1198
£1598
£170
£350
£358
£698
£550
£850
£198
£198
£1100
£380
£400
£1990
£3486
£1796
£300
£4400

A&R A60 Integrated (Black)
£120
ALBARRY AP3 (Passive pre)
£P0A
ALCHEMIST Maxim ADP30a
£590
£278
ARCAM Delta 290
£600
£268
AUDIO ANALOGUE Bellini XD
£495
£397
AUDIO ANALOGUE Donizetti XD
£497
£595
AUDIOLAB 8000C ( Pre)
£600
£290
£500
AUDIOLAB 8000S ( lntgd)
AUDIO INNOVATIONS Alto ( Integrated)
£208
AURA APA-200 ( Power - Chrome)
£650
£1200
CAMBRIDGE ATAC 3 Integrated
£200
£88
CAT SL1 Pre
£7000 £4993
CYRUS One ( Integrated)
£100
CYRUS 3i
£499
£348
CYRUS Pre
£700
£358
CHORD CPA3200 ( Pre)
£5000 £2798
DENON AVP-AID Digital Pre-amp
£2500 £1299
DENON AVR-2801 AV Receiver XD
£549 £P0A
DENON AVC A1D AV amp XD
£1999 £1296
DEVA 250 Integrated + Matching Power
£1000
£450
DNM PRE2 / PA1 Pre & Power
£2800 £1099
EDMUND ESL10 Intgrtd
£950
£450
GALACTRON MK2121
£798
£1200
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6Amp XD
£2900 £1696
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6b Amp XD
£1796
£3124
HAFLER DH220 Power-amp
£1000
£350
HARMON KARDON Citation 17 pre
£699
£199
HARMON KARDON AVR85 AV Rec
£1000
£498
INCATECH Claymore ( Intgtd)
£190
JOHN SHEARNE Phase 2 ( Integrated)
£800
£428
JOHN SHEARNE Power amp
£700
£398
KRELL KRC 2 ( Pre) *****
£3000 £2028
KRELL KRC 3 ( Pre) *****
£3500 £2399
KRELL KAV300i XD
£2495 £2369
LINN Tune Box for active boards XD
£444
£550
LINN LK1
£350
(Est)£650
LINN LK2
(Est)£595
£299
LINN Kairn Pre
£1700 £1098
LINN Klout ( Power)
£2000 £1350
MARK LEVINSON 27.5 Power
£6000 £3998
McINTOSH MC162 Pwr 160wpc XD
£2249 £1696
McINTOSH MC7108 8x40wpc XD
£2549 £1896
McINTOSH MC7205 5x200wpc XD
£4599 £3446
McINTOSH MA6450 100wpc Intg XD
£2249 £1696
McINTOSH CR12 Multi-zone AV XD
£3349 £2496
MERIDIAN 201 Pre
£760
£329
MERIDIAN 501.2 Pre
£1350
£530
MERIDIAN 562 Pre
£995
£598
MERIDIAN 518 Pre
£1095
£648
MERIDIAN 555 power
£900
£450
MERIDIAN 518 Digital Processor XD
£2150 £1796
MERIDIAN 551 Intgtd Amp XD
£845
£636
MERIDIAN 502 Pre-amp XD
£1385 £1036
MERIDIAN 556 Power amp XD
£950
£716
MICHELL Orca + PSU Pre
£1550
£999
MICHELL Argo + Hera
£598
MICROMENGA Tempo 2Pre
£498
MONRIO ASTI Int amp XD
£297
£400
MONRIO ASTI ST ( Remote) Int XD
£550
£357
MUSICAL FIDELITY Al Pre
£250
£120
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre
£350
MUSICAL FIDELITY The Pre-Amp 3a
£240
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre
£898
£1250
MYRIAD MA120 ( Power)
£600
£280

£3,498

WANTED

MORE QUALITY HI-FI
URGENTLY REQUIRED

CASH OR COMMISSION SALE
NAIN NAC 62 Pre
NAIM NAC 72 Pre
NAIM NAC 82 Pre
NAIM NAC 92 Pre
NAIM Hi-Cap
NAIM Hi-Cap ( New style)
NAIM NAP90 ( Power)
NAIM NAP90 ( Power)
NAIM NAP250 (Old style)
NAIM NAC 92R Pre XD
NVA AP30
NVA P90
NVA A60 Power
NVA AP70
ORELLE SP150 Power amp
PERREAUX 350P Power
PERREAUX SM6P Pre
PIONEER C-73 Pre
QUAD 33 Pre
QUAD 34 Pre
QUAD 44 Pre
QUAD 303 Power
QUAD 306 Power
QUAD 405 Power
QUAD 77 Power
QUAD 77 Integrated
REGA Brio Mk2 XD
ROKSAN Caspian ( Int)
SONUS FABER Musica ( lntgrtd) XD
SONY VA8ES ProLogic Amp
SUMO Athena Ill Pre
TALK ELECTRONICS Storm ( Intgtd)
TESSERAC Pre
THETA Dreadnaught S XD
THETA Casanova Pre XM
THETA Casanova Pre Chassis XD
TOWNSEND Elite 600 Pre
TRIO Basic C2+M1A ( Pre & Power)
XTC Pre 1Pre-amp inc MM Phono
YAMAHA AX590 Integrated

£900
£200
£400
£795
£250
£400
£499
£700
£700
£298
£900
£2295
£400
£900
£650
£1500
£6899
£4478
£3998
£500
£1500
£1500
£200

ARION Electra Integrated
ART AUDIO Quintet ( Mono's)
AUDION Sterling Phono ( MM)
AUDION Silver Knight 300B Mono's
AUDIONOTE M2 Pre
AUDIO INNOVATIONS S 800 ( Power)
AUDIO RESEARCH LS Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B Mk2 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Pre*****
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH VT-60 Power
AUDIO RESEARCH D-70 Power
AUDIO RESEARCH D-240 Mk2 Power
CAT SL1 dr're • • • •*
CONRAD JOHNSON PV10AL Pre
CONRAD JOHNSON PV11 Pre
CR DEVELOPMENTS Carmelo ( Pre)
CROFT Vitale ( Pre)
EAR 859 ( Integrated)
EAR 859 ( Power)
ELECTOR MFJ Pre
GOLDEN TUBE SEP 1 ( Pre)
GRAAF Venticinque XD
GRAAF Venticinque Power XD
GRAAF VT5.35.5 5Ch Pwr XD
GRAAF 5050 XD

£1200 £598
£2500 £ 1248
£P0A
£2250 £ 1390
£1000 £600
£1200 £680
£1500 £650
£2800 £ 1798
£3200 £2200
£5995 £2999
£1400 £ 1100
£2000 £ 998
£3200 £ 1650
£3000 £ 1298
£P0A
£1998
£6850 £4998
£1098 £ 848
£1600 £ 999
£900 £ 428
£430 £ 349
£P0A
£1400 £790
£489 £ 199
£1200 £ 698
£1795 £ 1297
£1395 £ 997
£2620 £ 1797
£1995 £ 1197

£250
£104
£800 £528
£2000 £ 1250
£500 £ 358
£750 £400
£750 £ 550
£600 £378
£600 £ 400
£748
£689 £ 554
£P0A
£P0A
£495 £ 329
£1100 £ 598
£500 £ 198
£5000 £ 3558
£348
£68
£228
£240
£118
£220
£220
£400
£350
£234
£698
£1729
£228
£350
£370
£798
f5176
£3596
£2996
£199
£358
£990
£120

NAKAMICHI

UNISON RESEARCH S8 Integrated

AUDIO RESEARCH

Single ended class A performance from avery

Amongst the most informative and musical

If cassettes are still important to you, invest in

stylish single unit. You'll need muscles like it
has - just to lift it! Luscious looks and sound!

pre-amps in the world. Its influence transforms
many aspirational systems into the real thing!

asuperior deck now! A high spec machine like
this will exceed your expectations. Be quick'

£51-9EJS

£-79e

£2950-

Ex-dem £2147

ALVE AMPS (Contd
£2950 £2147
GRAAF GM20 XD
£4790 £3898
JADIS Defy 7 (Current Model)
£350
LEAK Stereo 20 Power New caps Nice
£100
LUMLEY ReIPP1 ( Passive Pre)
£550
LUMLEY VTA1030 ( Power)
MICHAELSON Odysseus 40w Int
£1150 £ 699
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre
£1500 £ 898
PAPWORTH TVA50 XD
£2700 £ 1548
£3250 £2647
PATHOS Twin Towers Integrated XD
£3500 £ 2498
PAPWORTH M100 Mono's *****
£5000 £ 3500
PAPWORTH M200 Mono's *****
£3000 £ 1498
PM COMPONENTS Monoblocks
QUAD II Anniversary (As new)
£6000 £ 3498
£800 £ 558
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1Pre
£1600 £ 1099
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4P
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1XD
£795 £ 597
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1
£890 £ 677
Remote Control version XD
£P0A
UNISON RESEARCH Performance One XD
£1595 £ 1197
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4XD
£2950 £2147
UNISON RESEARCH S8 XD
£600 £ 500
WORLD AUDIO K5881
£399 £294
ARCAM FMJ T21 AM/FM Tuner XD

ARCAM Alpha 10 DAB Tuner XD
BRAUN 301
DENON TU 600L
DENON TU 380 RD tuner
HARMON KARDON TU915
HARMON KARDON TU9400
LEAK Delta AM- FM
MARANTZ ST-63 (Silver)
MERIDIAN 604
MICROMEGA Tuner
PIONEER F91
QUAD FM3
QUAD FM4
QUAD 77 Tuner
ROTEL RT940AX Tuner XD
TRIO KT9xL ( Silver)
YAMAHA CT610
AIWA AF80 3Head Cassette

DENON DR-M24HX
NAKAMICHI 481 Cassette
NAKAMICHI BX1 Cassette
NAKAMICHI CR5E Cassette
PIONEER PDR 04 CD Recorder
PIONEER CT-91A Cassette
REVOX A77 1/
2 track Reel to Reel
REVOX B77 1/
2 track Reel to Reel
REVOX 036 Reel to Reel
REVOX E36 ( Reel to reel)
SONY DTC-750 DAT
TANDBERG TCD300 Cassette
TEAC CX65OR Cassette
TEAC A3300-SX 10 /2" Reel to reel
YAMAHA CK690 Cassette

£799
£269
£200
£180
£300
£249

£ 696
£99
£94
£ 100
£ 120
£ 128
£75
£75
£1200 £798
£550 £ 398
£350
£200£120
£238
£400
£600£P0A
£235
£194
£95
£200
£60
£190
£129
£250

£220 £ 120
£400 £ 180
£459 £ 249
£480
£700 £ 348
£500 £ 220
£700 £ 348
£598
£348
£298
£500 £230
£88
£300 £ 129
£1000
f350
£250 £ 148

Part- Exchange
Welcome
Ask about trading in for
NEW EQUIPMENT
NEXT DAY DELIVERY
ON CREDIT/DEBIT CARD
PURCHASES
COMPETITIVE FINANCE TERMS*
•Subject to status

LS5 Pre-amp

£2,999

OUDSPEA
ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE 3 ( Inc stands)
ATC SCM-20T ( Rosewood)
ATC SCM-50A (Walnut) + HNE stands
B&W CDM1 (White)
B&W LM1 (Silver)
B&W P4 (Cherry)
B&W P5 ( Rosewood)
CASTLE Chester ( Blk)
CASTLE Harlech (Yew)
DALI 400
DCM Time Windows
DIAPASON Karis (Walnut) xp
DIAPASON Nun (Walnut) XD
DIAPASON Adamantes 3 (Walnut) XD
DYNAUDIO Audience 50 ( Black)
EPOS ES11 (Walnut)
EPOS ES14 ( Black)
FINAL 0.3 (Alum) XD
GAMMA ACOUSTICS Epoch 5
HARBETH HL Monitor Mk3 ( Blk)
HARBETH HLP3
HEYBROOK Heystack ( Rosewood)
HEYBROOK Quartet (Walnut + Stands)
IMPULSE H7 ( Black)
JAMO Concert 8 ( Including stands)
JAMO Concert 8 ( Piano Black Anniversay)
JAMO Centre 200 ( Black)
KEF 055
KEF 08S5.2
KEF C195C.2 Centre Speaker
KEF Ref 4 ( Black)
LINN Sara 9with stands ( Black)
LINN Kaber ( Black)
LINN Kaber ( Rosewood) ACTIVE
LINN Nexus ( Blk)
MAGNAPLANAR 2.5 ( Light Oak)
MARTIN LOGAN CLS2 II *****
M&K VX100 Sub XD
MERIDIAN M1500 (Active sub) XD
MERIDIAN M3 (Active)
MISSION 733 (Black)
MISSION 754P ( Rosewood)
MISSION 765 2 (Oak)
MISSION 781 ( Black) with stands
MISSION 782 ( Black)
MISSION Cyrus 781 ( Black) with stands
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 2
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 12 ( Black)
MORREL Bass Master (Oak)
NAIM Credo XD
NAIM NA PXO Active X/over XD
NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso ( Piano laquer)
OPERA Caruso (Walnut)
OPERA Duetto (Mahogany) XD
OPERA Platea ( Mahogany) XD
OPERA Pavarotti ( Black) XD
OPERA Pavarotti ( Cherry) XD
OPERA Super Pavarotti ( Black) ND
OPERA Super Pay Mahog (7Ply) XD
OPERA Callas Gold ( Mahog) XD
OPERA Aida (Cherry) XD
OPERA Seconda (AV) XD
PROAC Response 1 ( Yew)

£800 £548
£P0A
£2400 £ 1050
£7500 £ 4228
£500 £ 328
£250 £ 158
£600 £418
£875 £558
£900 £475
£1250 £690
£P0A
£250
£995 £747
£1495 £1097
£1975 £1497
£577 £350
£499 £298
£800 £448
£1495 £1297
£3000 £ 1599
£700 £325
£450
£500 £297
£700 £395
£1000 £480
£1300 £795
£1850 £998
£1000 £498
£500 £300
£200 £ 100
£200 £ 100
£4000 £ 1998
£900 £340
£2000 £780
£2500 £ 1350
£400 £ 190
£2500 £ 1450
£5000 £2990
£795 £634
£895 £746
£1000 £348
£350 £ 188
£698
£590 £300
£250 £130
£699 £550
£175
£150
£1300 £698
£1600 £728
£1200 £894
£180 £ 154
£2000 £995
£2495 £ 1495
£395 £297
£795 £627
£695 £537
£695 £547
£995 £797
£995 £797
£1095 £797
£795 £595
£595 £447
£1200 £750

The HiFi Company's

Trading
Station
35 Cowgate
Peterborough PE1 1I/

582 Cassette Deck

£368

WHY WAIT?
Enjoy it now, with
NOTHING TO PAY
for 6months, then choose

INTEREST FREE
SETTLEMENT
or competitive
deferred repayments
PROAC Studio 1Mk2
£350
QUAD ESL 63
£3500 £ 1400
QUAD ESL 63 Late model. *****
£3500 £ 1650
REGA ELA ( Black)
£400 £ 200
REGA XEL ( Black)
£990 £640
REGA Naos XD
£998 £794
ROGERS LS6 (Black)
£399 £ 185
RUARK Broadsword (Mahog)
£790 £ 370
RUARK Crusader ( Black)
£ 1700 £895
RUARK Equinox ( Black)
£2200 £ 1349
SHAHINIAN Hawk ( Subs)
£2000 £ 1200
SNELL J3 High Efficiency Monitors £770 £449
SNELL Type E2
£698
SPENDOR BC1 (Teak) *****
£700 £ 325
SONUS FABER Electa Amator*****
£2500 £ 1400
TANNOY 0300 (Cherry)
£ 1200
f648
TDL RTL3 ( Blk)
£490 £ 180
THIEL CS2.2 *****
£3200 £ 1698
TRIANGLE lcare
£ 1500 £748
WHARFEDALE 73 ( Blk)
£300 £ 150
WHARFEDALE Colerdige £ 1000 £ 150

tv,
ineuil_emiu111111
CHORD Flatline Single 5metre bi-wire £300 £ 148
TRANSPARENT AU-DIO The Wave 2x8m £ 600 £ 180

OPEN SUNDAYS
THROUGHOUT DECEMBER
10.00am - 4.00pm

PHONE

(01733) 555514
FAX:

(01733) 315079
email:
audiotrader@talk21.conn
.1011
SHOP HOURS.
TUES -SAT: 10am -5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

WestIlene
AERIAL ACOUSTICS
End of Year
Stock Replacement
Programme
o

Normally: £5679

CD2 CD Player
gormailv

Now £ 4279

Now £2700

Model 8Speakers + Stands

Many ex-display and
demonstration items
at reduced prices
Too many finger prints?
-it's just got to go!

Small selection of
part-exchanged
components
(Fully Guaranteed)

AUDIO RESEARCH

di

EPOS ES22
Loudspeakers
Normally £ 1350

Now £ 950

PRIMARE

P30/A30.5 Pre/Power

%wally £3700

Now £ 2900

MERIDIAN

DSP5500 Active Spkrs
1,100c

Now £ 5995
SONUS FABER
Guarneri Loudspeakers

Normall-

'579S

Now £4295

Mostly 'one-off each item
so don't delay

THETA

Credit cards welcome
Instant Finance*
arranged in store.
*Subject to status

Please callfirst to
check availability

Phone:

020 7486 0552

Miles SE CD Player

Norman)

E239u

Now £ 1890

,0
limmidic
WILSON BENESCH
Full Circle Turntable

£1495

WILSON AUDIO Maxx loudspeakers
Normanv £39,99 -Now f24,995

WILSON AUDIO Witt loudspeakers
Normaiiy £889
Now £ 4995

'11-1,4itette.

AUDIO RESEARCH

AUDIO RESEARCH

VT50 5.1
gormallv £349c

LS16

NormaIlv £3699

Now £2799

Now £ 2949

MICHELL ORBE
Turntable + SME IV
Yffirrintiv

Now £ 2500

UNISON

QUAD

t 125

S4 Integrated Amplifier

99 Series
Full system

Normally £26,

Now £2150
KEF Model 1.2
Loudspeakers
Award Winners!
41 lçi

Now £ 950

remind%

r15ch

Now £ 1295

dal

MUSICAL FIDELITY
Part-exchanged items
As new - fully guaranteed

A3 Integrated Amp
eiew ustit

Used £ 600

KEF Model 2.2
Loudspeakers

New tiUtiù Used £ 750

Now £ 1350

A3 CD Player
Now £8( Used £ 600

A3 Power Amp

o
McINTOSH MC2000
41nrettnilu el 9 Waif

Now £ 9,900
McINTOSH 700/751
DAC & TRANS
r; 1Ali

Now £ 3,900
MARTIN LOGAN

C1.5 MkE speakers

r6900

LINN

One

Karik CD Trans
r1700

Now £1199

Ig West One
26 New Cavendish Street
London W1G 8TY

Now £ 4449
Aerius
t
icfinflu

îLoudspeakers
C999ç

Now £ 1795

„eaten
COTLAND'S FIRST ANEReORMOST DEALER

The Clearance List"
... now in its 16 th year!
All equipment guaranteed six months
from date of purchase, " Supplied and
Supported by The Audio Salon."
Phone for details and digital photo.
Review sets, manufacturer websites,
and brochures available on most US
products.
All items available next day (UK) by
UPS for £9per box. US and Worldwide
Export at cost - details on request.
Support afranchised showroom. Take quality HiFi away from
brokers and boxshifters! (Aphono cartridge currently
advertised by adealer as "cancelled order" has been returned
by acustomer after one month use. Use our 22 years of
industry experience and reputation (founded 1979 as The
Music Room). Our expertise costs nothing and saves
expensive mistakes. For example: we can advise on current
versus older technology. We can advise on cables and
compatibility. We do not sell from the increasing nationwide
pool of circulating rogue products. And all cartridges supplied
are brand new unless otherwise agreed!
List
Sale
ANALOGUE
Audio Note 102v-Gold sin 2454
£2,450 £ 1,250
Bpi/admit: bo.red. unustil Analog unsurpassed
Audio Note AN-1S/ANVx Tonearm
£2,450 £ 1,250
Brand mig: bo.red. unused PC reviewer grade!
Audio Note Japan (Kondo)IO2
n/a £500
Rare and high(l• desirable,. reupped
Audio Note 1"72 (Vaidl) with ARM-Two
£1,410 £ 650
Black Ash;
siber-uired arm,. AN /r/ cartridge
Pink Triangle F7-One with Rb300
c £550? £ 300
Natural now/plinth,. the orgbia/
DIGITAL
Apogee DAC1000E plus PSU
£2,400 £ 1,100
Prolessionalproduct. ; 5'/j dirtingui'shed sound
Arcam 250 CD Transport, Black Box 50 dac £ 1,200 £400
CEC TL- 1Belt-drive CD Transport (Gold)* £5,000 £2,750
Legendary machine, unique opportunity
David Manley The RelDac*
£5,995 £ 199 5
A Rejérence robe D.-/C the reviews said all
DS Delius Dto AConverter
£5,499 £3,750
3months rioung
Mark Levinson No 39 CD Player
£5,249 POA
rj - a/mart run in.' 5.1r marranty
Mark Levinson 31.5 CD Transport
£9,995 POA
/2 months o/d suppfted bi• as mint, 1-yr watranti•
Mart Levinson 3608 DAC(lower price)
£7,495
POA
Software upgradeab/e.
Mark Levinson 30.6 Ref. DAC
£17,495 POA
Supplied by usfrom new JO months ago, '1years
wanat:elates/ 21/96, upsamphngto .381kez. SoftwanupgradeaNelligher resolution than at?vproposed
format ....from CD!

VAC DAC-2 Midl + Power Supply (230vAC)' £4,395 £ 1.995
Legend& the 1/S4, this- tube P/C /S Magn//A ilt
ani7lhere
WADIA 7 & 9CD Transport and DAC £ 25.000 £ 11,500
6/0/70115 con/Aim/turn
WADIA 20 CD Transport £4.000 £ 2.250
.

AMPLIFIERS

Proceed AVP - the ultimate AV processor
sy'h, are tegni,/,
'/3 THA etc, etc.
£4,995 £2,99
Proceed PAV AudioNideo Pre-amp £4,195 £ 1,41:
Proceed AMP2 Stereo amp 150wpc £2,995 £ 1,20
Snell & Wilcox G2 Interpolatorishoebox
nil,: photo quality from DID/
£30k £ 17,91
Sony KP-84112U rear projection 41" CRT
Laige hut ugh!, carton, lirwailv new
slim. 'fonder/Id
£2,800 £ 1,20
Sony VPL-VW10, 10 hours use £5,285 £3,71
Stewart 8-ft motorised front screen £2,600 £ 1,2(
Stewart 5-ft rear projection screen £4,995 £ 1,5(

Audio Note ( Kondo Labs) Kegon/C £84k £ 19,995
The original Aegon, ana' thus theftnest amp ever crafted
Rerbished with new Kondo PSUrefinement and 2
matchedpairs Western Electric 3008 tubes, plus CEhit illde.S /
Min)! 'dadpanit
compliant WBTspeakerposts. Bass like ()eau owners
one,'
dream of Purity on anew emotional /eve/. Amps like
this may never be built again, like thepyramids, an age of Buy the ultimate Home Cinema at afraction
enilehtenment and opulence has passed
of the price! Proceed PMDT, AVP; Ampro Hd33C
Audio Note P4SE monoblocks £5,895 £3,500
Sir months use. Matchea'11/YE 300B .1-, Black Gates,
Fill/ signature status. Recommended kghly.
Audio Research Une Stage 3'
£2,250 £ 1,500
&dancedip/op, mint; superbe
£7,995 £2,500
Ayre Acoustics K1 Pre/ phono/Re
State ofthe .4r/
Ayes Acoustics V3 Power Amp'
£3,750 £ 1,500
BAT VILS Pre-amp"
£4,000 £ 1,200
BAT VK60 Power Amp'
£4,450 £ 1,500
Full;' bai Tithe. brido ,
able amp (two amps available)
BAT VK200 Solid State 100wpc amp'
£3,250 £ 1400
200 lip( //IA/
ru/A• Ar/au‘iil
BAT VK500 with upgraded PSU 250wpc* £5,500 £2,500
conrad-johnson Premier 14 LS Pre- amp £4,495 £2,295
FM Acoustics FM244
£6,500 £ 1,995
Resolution Seniw, /Mara/ gold
Krell KAV3001 integrated amp
£2,895 £ 1,500
Alint unmarked, ar neu ,
David Manley SE300B 18/36 Monoblocks
£4,500 £ 1,495
lichah/e Push-pull, high(,' ace/a/n/90'1/S classic
David Manley Ftef440*
£11,995 £ 3,995
Rtyèrence jabe monoblocks; reiveu• available
Mark Levinson No28 Dual Monaural pre-amp £3,495 £ 1,495
Phone/ill/A 2.r ba/
pzs228 power suppb ,une
Mark Levinson No 29 amp.
£2,900 £ 1,700
Duo/Monaural 2.r . fitigzu•
Mai* Levinson No 335 amp 250wpc
£8,495 POA
Er-dem,ift.n. months o/d
Proceed PAV Audio/Video Pre- amp
£4,195 £ 1,400
Proceed AMP2 Stereo amp 150wpc
£2,995 £ 1,250
Sugden AU51-C Une Stage Pre-amp
£1,150 £ 595
as new .ruperhe hargaii/
Sugden Symmetra SP-30 POW« Amp
£ 995 £ 550
Immaculare unrepeatable bargain
VAC CIA-2Mk 2Tube Pre-Amp*
£3,250 £ 1,495

8-inch CRT; Faroudja Quadrupler; Genesis 11.5 an
VLoudspeakers. More affordable: Pioneer Elite
DVD; Proceed PAV, AMP- 2; Ampro HD1200 7-inc
CRT; Faroudja line doubler; von Schweikert 4.5,
centre and VR3 surround speakers. Beer Budget
Phone for our full list of Home Cinema/ 5.1
Equipment.
LOUDSPEAKERS
Dunlavy SC- IV ( Oak)* £8,000 £ 3,991
Dunlavy SC-V ( Rosewood)* £ 16,900 £7,491
ESP Harp ( Cherrywood)* £7,995 £2,491
ESP Concert Grand* £ 14,900 £3,99.1
Amazing revieus on both BSI'products
Genesis Mode111.5* £22,000 £9,99
Genesis Model 5 ( Rosewood)* £ 15,000 £5,99
Genesis Model 6 ( Rosewood)* £8,500 £3,99;
Magneplanar MG20 ( Cream/oak)' £ 11,000 £3,99
Magneplanar MG3.5* £3,500
1,49I
ProM SuperTower (Black Ash) £ 1800 £575
Sold 41. A/uric Room from //egg.
Revel M20 (Cherry) with pedestals £1,950
POA
6-mouths o/d o,, ner uperading, newfrom us!
Sonus Faber Amati Homage
£11,850 £7,500
.2:vrs old Good Condition. Bored ;
a/de/tier
Totem Forest (Cherrywood)'
£2,050 £ 1,450
Ex-dem, arna.:-Mg high-end speakers
Von Schweikert VR4/silver
£4,500 £ 1,750
(Rosewood)*
Von Schwelkert VR4.5/sliver
£5,900 £2,495
(Walnut)*
Von Schmikert VR3 (Cherry)*
£1,995 £ 750
ideal/or I //O/mat, (.entre speakers atro oval/obi

*Full information available to UK
Ba
r
ge"» " e"
ii
sieice:
VAC Renaissance 70f70 Stereo amp'
£14,000 £5,995 audiophiles on these US premium
First to hear /Ibe TAS/Stereophile best
products. Benefit from the net.
VAC PA160 MonobMck Pair 16thvpc
£5,900 £ 1,995
Links to websites available by el'abs' Amp/eked/on Company are in top
USeNow
mailing us or at URL address type
you can enjoy the above UK importerk dem equipment
only the following and press
CINEMA AND 5.1 MUSIC

Ctrl+Enter ( no need to type
www//com): ayre, balanced,

AMPRO HD3300 8" CRT Projector £29,000 £6,000
dunlavyaudio, gen tech ( Genesis),
( Orr/parable Maly at .é/4 and above
AMPRO HD1200 rCRT Projector
£9,995 £3,000 magnepan, manleylabs, vac-amps,
Both er-a'em, /We used,-first to see wil/ buy
vonschweikert, wadia, as required.
Faroudja VP400U Une Quadrupler
£27,000 £7,995
R.11../AfTSC prL-e-ubnung product, brochure on request
LJSTOF CLEARANCE EQUIFIMENTANC
Faroudja LD100 Une Doubler
£19,500 £3,995
CABLES LFDATED VVEEKLY AT
P1L/NTSC,. broadcast meets:first to see will buy
Pioneer Elite DV-09 DVD Player
$2,695 £ 995
Proceed PDT-3, PDP-2 with Madrigal MDC-1 £4,290 £ 1,200 The ultimate luxury US DYDplayer,. Region /DTSITILr
\Aivvvv.a UC.I tosa 1011.0 0 . UK
rare 96k11: upsampled audio digila/e,
What abargain!
Proceed
PMDT
the
ultimate
DVD
player
£
5,995
£3,750
Sugden MasterClass CD Player/decoder £2,500 £ 1,995
ritodular.rerseuleileable /mg/ridable, incomparable
On(y three months use iiate ophe arr.
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• Established 1979 (formerly The Music Room) • Four dom rooms in dedicated pr

News in Brief

Loudspeakers: the glass ceiling is shattered

The £399 Sony SACD
Player which " redefines
music making” according
to Alvin Gold in 1-11 Fi
News ( September) is in
stock at The Salon at
£369!! In case you hear
as we do, you may rest assured that current CD players
not only offer the forseeable future format but ( at aprice)
sound much better.

Last month we broke news of the worldwide launch of the triple chamber ART Impressions a
quantum leap in musical truth. Not only do these great loudspeakers comfortably exceed all the
usual Hi Fi parameters, they break new ground in unimaginable recreation of historical recordings.
It is like an acoustical lens. Hearing is believing. To exploit the technology the ART Expression is a
single and cabinet monitor for £ 3,500 derived from the same phase coherent and inert driver
techniques.

In an embarrassment of riches, we are proud to announce the third of the ProAc Futures; similarly
priced at £ 3,500. This long-awaited model is beyond praise, beyond anything you can imagine. We
can hear the magic in the seamless design, and salute designer Stewart Tyler for his mastery of
music. Do not try to imagine the sound on pre-conceptions. It isn't just asmall Future-2 (which excels
in scale in medium to large rooms), no, despite al, the point five is anew design in its own right, and
The Sugden CD- T
Master, adedicated CD carefully coupled with suited amps and cables, slaughters many highly- priced and sized and
transport. Couple with a acclaimed loudspeakers. Treble dispersion and tght bass assure performance in the most awkward
room.
SID mat (£ 16-99). a
JPS " The Digital"
The Audio Salon leaves production line products ( where costs are low and promotion costs sell the
dedicated AC mains
product) and. as such, youmaynotethatweareagentsforonlyfivemakesofloudspeakers, giving a
cord (£ 379) and
wide
spectrum of user preference. ATC is our recommended brand for professional " monitor" type
connect to DAC with a
loudspeakers. With them. you need good advice on system optimising. but when you get it right,
JPSLabs ( new) SuperConductor FX half- metre cable
ATC make mass- made products sound like toys. If you want music (or movies) to sound right, you
(£179) and you will be emotionally moved ... unless you
need to voice your domestic speakers to the brand thatmoststudios chose when they paid cash and
are aHi Fi reviewer.
no one was offering " product placements". ATC start from only £480 for the amazing SCM-7
Wait until you hear what speakers ( Rosewood announced for only £ 540). ATC offers upgradeable routes to 5.1 surround
systems. The amazing active tens now cost £ 1,299 per pair, redefining value for money as they
CD can do
Theme
genuinely combine cinematic dynamics with musical purity thanks in part to Class-Aamps located
continued. Mark
Levinson surprised most and dedicated to the drivers. With these and the budget CA2 pre-amp, £ 750. let's not forget the
aspirational kit that still forms the core of ATC's serious Hi Fi product.
of us by the fruits of an
intensive 9- month
The appeal of Revel loudspeakers goes far beyond the assured synergy with Mark Levinson, the
project. The 390S is
upgradable from the ongoing milestone of CD technology, world's most sonically and commercially successful audiophile brand. Read the Revel reviews! After
driving to Scotland to listen to aNo334 amp versus his No29, one customer had asleepless night
the amazing and flexible No 39 CD processor. Offering
new transport, conversion, and analogue refinements and and phoned next day to order apair of Studios! He had heard in our premises the reproduction of the
original event from his favourite musicians, and had to have the identical system in his home:
the reassuring display of upsampling, the cost is £6,495
electronics, speakers and cable loom ( JPSLabsmains, interconnects and speaker cables). He will
(or £ 1,295 to owners of aNo 39).
have music long after he has forgotten the price! The Revel Performa range starts from under
Still ascending in
£2,000, and is amazing value even at the top.
fidelity to the live
Completing the UK's most distinguished portfolio the Ato Zof loudspeakers - ART to Zingali, the
musical event, the
Italians have perfected horns with acompression driver, even faster and more transparent than any
Michell route to vinyl
has never been better electrostatic. Unique passive filter crossover and the patented Omniray diispersion impose no
amplifier and room matching problems! High efficiency assures Hi Fi heaven when matched with a
value and in
ascending steps from low powered amplifier, yet clever crossover handles power from very powerful solid-state amps.
Zingali is unique, you know immediately you are disturbed when you hear them! We stock them from
£1,000 to £ 7,250 we
under £2,000 to the incredibleH M-115 using 15- inch horn and woofer.
safely recommend as unbeatable value and landmark
products, record players built from the Gyrodek and Orbe
SE, the SME Model 10. and the Simon Yorke S7 motors.
We exist to advise. customse and optimise arms,
cartridges and phono amps. This month sees the launch
of the £255 superior power supply for the acclaimed,
£299 for the basic version, TriChord Dino. Our range
peaks at the amazing £ 1250 Sugden MasterClass Phono
amp. The ultimate phono amp is the Mark Levinson
Reference phono stage, dual monoblock. fully balanced,
calibrated remotely by ear from your listening seat and/ or
by value increments. Only £2,495 ... but you do need a
No 32 Reference pre-amp.

Because people like music ....
Hi Fi captures musical events; sanity in an insane world.
Hi Fi is ahuman craft. Home entertainment is commerce and consumerism.
A musical recording is alive event captured in time, fragile but like aseed, it
is not dead. Contrary to the experience of dedicated musicians musical
events CAN be brought back to life.
No 1in our wonders of the Recording Angel, is EMI's boxed CD sets of Sergiu Celibidache
conducting the Munich Philharmonic. Finely recorded, these live concert performances
challenge the maestro's embargo on all record,ngs as killing something that lives, like music, and
make his own art in bringing music to life available to us all. " Celi" was one of the century's great
artists, aperfectionist, unable to compromise and uncaring about career or commerce. EMI have
risen to the occasion and acquitted themselves admirably in their 1997 issue. Readers are
invited to nominate great recording landmarks, single or multiple LP or CD, any musical genre.

Tel. No.: 0141 357 5700 / Fax No. :0141 339 9762 / E-mail: infogaudiosalon.co.uk

AudioSource Stratos Series Ill
Interconnects

AudioSource Purist Audio Mains
Products

Stratos Stereo, Fully Balanced, and Digital Audio Cables

Mode/ egeouttet temp itie with Premium Fitter BOOM

MARKET POSITIONING Affordable excellence: designed as a
high-end, high resolution cable, not adesigner " house" timbral
signature as normally aimed at the mid- price market

CAPTIVE INPUT CORD
• Hard-wired direct to filter Low inductance, shielded by outer
braid ( isolates adjacent cables)

•

Exclusively manufactured for sale mail order direct to enduser:you don't pay a multiplie' for development, marketing or
middlemen

•

•

Designed by a leading audio engineer and refined with awide
variety of leading brands: regularly used in The Audio Salon's
reference valve and solid-state systems.

High guage, high purity for near instantaneous current
delivery

ALUMINIUM EXTRUSION
•

Non-ferrous ( no back EME): also, non plastic ( no electrostai
induction)

PUREST COPPER CONDUCTORS Highest grade OFC in 140
strand x0.07mm assures ultra smooth response, DC to multiples of
highest audio frequency, thus no HF harmonics

•

Farady shield around internal double- helix OFC wiring

•

Sockets inline eliminate Line and Neutral terminals EMI

•

Lowest plate capacitance assures no audible treble roil off even
over 10 metres

MULTI- PURPOSE FILTER

•

Copper crystal conditioning fcrms long grains for optimum
phase response before burn- in

•

Age annealed against long-term degradation of sk neffect due
to air and moisture ingress.

•

Medical instrument grade integral design, not radio shop
components soldered in standard mains filter circuit

•

LCR Values chosen to gently filter incoming sinewave witho
compression, optimising all proprietory AC cords

SAFETY AND CONSISTENCY

INDUSTRY HIGHEST RFI ard EMI REJECTION Triple shielding
results in greater than 85% airborne and common mode rejection:
custom phono plug with reflector shield throughout

•

All units are auditioned against prototype s/n 001 itself teste
with wide variety of systems

•

•

All UK components CE approved, hand- assembled in UK.

•

Superior design and construction outperforms similarly-pric€
rivals

Unique earth drain XLR configuration with RCA plug system
grounds antenna and contamination collected by shielding to
source, not target

•

Surface cleaning applied immediately before all plating and
soldering avoids diodic ( non linear) RF stripping

•

These features yield close to perfect square wave (hign rise
time) ideal for our digital cable

3-T SOLDER TECHNIQUES Etc. Time technique and temperature
developed by listening test, not neatness of join. Twinning:
AudioSource silver and tin solders made in Japan were developed
by 17 of our 87 logged listening tests. Applied to combine maximum
adhesion and permanent interface current transfer). Pure materials,
airtight storage. and hygiene result in highest purity signal transfer.
*FULLY BALANCED STRATOS CABLES USE SWISS BLACK
GOLD NEUTRIK CONNECTORS
NO QUIBBLE 28-day refund policy, less £ 5 handling charge,
providing cable is undamaged.

VALUE FOR MONEY
•

Equivalent to avery substantial component upgrade for the
price of agood interconnect your music collection is
renewed!

•

Sold mail-order direct to end- users, no middleman!

•

No quibble 21-day refund less cost of £ 12 includes carrier
collection for return. No hassle, no unwanted product sale
due to inertia.

The Double Helix " brItish braided cord" - UK made
•

1.5 metre double wound, high current OFC wire cancels RF
without slowing or compressing sound.
£45-00
Certainly, BBC is revealing rather flattering, but at £ 45 It's very gooc
value." H- Fl Choice, September 2001

Tel. 0141 357 5700 / Fax 0141 339 9762 E-mail: info@audiosource.co.uk

• Worldwide Export and Shipping

• Mail Order

itù
T

his highly acclaimed full range of audio cables and mains cords is available in
the UK at American domestic prices by mail-order. The unique lifelike sound is
achieved by rigorous design and construction to minimise RFI/ EMI, and by
unique and superior materials. Alumiloy, blending copper and aluminum, is the only
metal which has been designed from scratch as a signal conductor. JPS is the only
company to design AC mains cords dedicated for video, digital. analogue and power
amps. The enhancement of performance has now been experienced by British
audiophiles for almost two years. Despite honest, no nonsense pricing by JPS. the
famous Kaptovator costing £ 1.095 for a 2- metre mains cord has all buyers coming
back for more! Definitely superior to upsampling or AC regeneration from a mere
mains cord. ( If AC regeneration worked well, so would your amplifier!) And now.
welcome to the Aluminata priced at £ 2,495.00, almost an embarrassmen! But Iwant
one! You, please start with our inexpensive cords, you'll be amazed. Refund and
upgrade policy plus literature, all available upon request.
Salon Direct is proud to represent the high- achieving. down-to-earth JPSLabs
company and to distribute direct at US domestic prices, even excluding VAT and
carriage!!! A serious challenge to Rip- off- Britain, and to other brands! Revisions are
rare from JPS but the new Ultra has no price increase, and the new FX
interconnects are down in price, both due to increased volume of production. Call for
upgrade programme: the new products really eclipse the old not to mention the
competition
JPS STEREO INTERCONNECTS
Single- ended, RCA to RCA
New! The Ultra Conductor
NewIThe SuperConductor FX
SuperConductor-2 VVBT
The SuperConductor FX
SuperConductor-2 VVBT

0.5m
£69
£179
N/A
£179
N/A

1.0m
£ 89
£ 219
£ 499
£ 219
£ 499

Fully- balanced, XLR to XLR for
New! The UltraConductor
Newt The SuperconductorFX
SuperConductor-2

1.0m pairs
£139
£319
£999

KLAN.
Aluminata2

JPS DIGITAL CABLES

RCA or BNC

0.75m

New! Ultra Cable
N/A
New! SuperConductor FX £ 195
SuperConductor2 £ 459

1.0m

XLR Balanced ( AES/EBU)

£ 59
£219
£499

New! SuperConductor FX £ 269 £ 299
Superconductor2 £ 259 £699

JPS AC POWER CORDS
GPA ( UK version, 2.0m)
Analog ( UK version, 2.0m)
Digital ( UK version, 2.0m)
Power Lead ( UK version. 2.0m)
Kaptovator ( UK version. 2.0m)

£99
£279
£279
£359
£1,095

6 ft
£129
£449
£599
£1599

8ft
£ 149
£ 499
£ 699
£ 1899

The Best CD-DVD-SACD Enhancer
SID This green mat from Germany
reduces laser reflections + digital errors

t16-99

The Best Contact Cleaner
Kontak Try it, then hear how pin
grime rectifies RFI and ruins music

£14-95

The Best Spike Coasters
ART Stainless steel, high definition
Protects carpet and hard floor, allows
fine positioning of speakers

£ 5-95

The Best Audio Mains Products
AudioSource E4/6 six way
E4/8 eight way
British Braided Cord 1.5m

£ 299
£ 319
£ 45

Kemp eight way
Noise suppressor plug
Shielded Mains Cord 1.0m
Ditto. High Power

£ 795
£ 75
£ 36
£ 505

The Best Value Interconnects
AudioSource Stratos Series 3
0.5 metre
£99
1.0 metre pair
0.5 metre digital £39
1.0 metre
RCA or AZ1? plugs

£ 125
£ 59

Phono Amps
EAR MC3 MC transformer
4/12/40 ohms price belies quality
Phonobox 843P- M
Phonobox Signature MM/MC
PhonoBox DeLuxe MM/MC
Chrome fascia, gold knob

£ 479

Line Stages
EARNoshino 834L. 5 inputs
+ tape loop; 10 volts max output
beats all passive attenuators
De Luxe gold/chrome

£ 479
£ 839

Headphones
STAX SR-001 Mk 2
Personal electrostatic system
SRS- 2020 Basic System II
SR- 202 with SRM-12 energiser
SRS- 3030 Classic System II
SR- 303 with SRM-313 energiser
SRS-4040 Signature
SR-404 sig. With SRM-006t
SR Omega Reference Ear Speaker
No loudspeaker approaches this!

£ 629
£ 379
£ 529

£ 269
£ 395
£ 695
£1,195
£2,895

New! Aluminata ( UK, 2.0m) £2,495
Ergo Model One
Model Two
AMT with Energiser
Swiss- made air motion transformer

JPS SPEAKER CABLES
Single Wire Stereo Pairs:
New! Ultra Conductor
Petite Superconductor+
SuperConductor+
SuperConductor2

• UK Next Day Delivery

Bi Wire Stereo Pairs'
new! Ultra Conductor
SuperConductor+
SC2 Bi wire Jumper:
Wires - set of 4

£ 149
£ 189
£ 599

HEADPHONE AMPLIFIERS
6 ft
£229
£699

8ft
£249
£799

SUGDEN HeadMaster
Revised, w/ remote control
EAR/Yoshino HP4
Class A, enhanced triode. amazing

£ 599
£1,695

£85

Tel. No.: 0141 357 5700 / Fax No.: 0141 339 9762 / E-mail: infogaudiosalon.co.uk

HICAM
WAS

NOW

ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CD PLAYER - NEW
599
425
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS - BOXED
60
40
ATACAMA SE 24 SPEAKER STANDS - NEW
75
65
LYRA HELIKON SL MC CARTRIDGE - NEW
1249
EAR HEADPHONE AMP HP4 - NEW
1695
AV1 S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS - NEW
1399
POA
AVI S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER NEW
899
POA
AVI PRO NINE SPK - NEW
699
625
AVI S2000MC REFERENCE 24/96 CD PLAYER - NEW
999
POA
AUDIOQUEST INDIGO 1X2 METRE PAIR
90
45
AUDUSA EUPEN POWER CABLES FULL RANGE
POA
EARV 20 INTEGRATED CLASS A - NEW
2798
RUARK 100 VITA ACTIVE SUB BOXED - AS NEW
550
450
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH - NEW
400
325
EAR 8L6 INTEGRATED/PRE/MAIN AMP - NEW
EAR 861 POWER AMP CLASS A1MONTH OLD
3599 2995
EAR 861 POWER AMP CLASS A1MONTH OLD
3599 2995
EAR 834P CHROME DELUXE MM/MC PHONO - AS NEW
778
695
475
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE
549
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER 1MONTH OLD
658
595
EAR 834 INT AMP - NEW
2198
HEYBROOK QUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
595
275
JBL CONTROL 1SPEAKERS
40
LAI SS800 SPEAKER CABLE 5MTR - NEW
206
175
LAI 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT - NEW
226
195
LAI AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT - NEW
195
160
LAI AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT - NEW
65
55
LAI IC100 MK2 1METRE BOXED - NEW
105
90
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTRIDGE - NOT USED
599
525
MERIDIAN 206B CD/REMOTE/BOXED
295
MICHELL LARGE PSU - NEW
399
399
MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS - AS NEW
1989 1800
MICHELL GYRO SE/RB300 ARM
975
975
MICHELL ORBE SEALED BOX
2095
POA
POA
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
1251
NAIM 180 POWER AMP
725
MICHELL GYRODECK /88 300 ARM - AS NEW
1190 1095
STAX OMEGA REFERENCE SR 007/SRM 717 TUBE ENERGISER
2795
PRECIOUS METALS GAMMA 1METRE INTERCONNECT - NEW
60
50
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 202B BALANCED - NEW
500
425
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 204 INTERCONECT 1METRE 490
425
PROJECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/510 PIANO BLACK - NEW
450
325
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUBWOOFER - AS NEW
500
425
NAIM NAIT 3INT AMP/BOXED/MINT
600
325
RUARK CL10 CHERRY FINISH SLIGHT MARK -NEW
900
695
RUARK DIALOUGE R ROSEWOOD SLIGHT MARK - NEW
380
305
RUARK PROLOUGE CHERRY SLIGHT MARK - NEW
995
795
RUARK VITA 100 5.1 SYSTEM BEECH - NEW
1500 1095
STAX SRS 4040 SYSTEM SIGNITURE 2 - NEW
1195
SONETEER BYRON CD PLAYER - AS NEW
795
695
SONETEER CAMPION INT AMP - NEW
599
495
AUDIONOTE ANSI CARTRIDGE TRANSFORMER
400
200
SME 300/312 ARM/BOXED - MINT
1000
695
TRICHORD DINO PSU - NEW
225
SONICLINK AST200 BIWIRE SPK CABLE - NEW
10
8
SONICLINK THE BASE 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW
25
18
SONICLINK THE REBEL SPK CABLE - NEW
7.5 PER METRE
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 2METRE CABLE - NEW 299
250
SONICLINK SIMPLICITY 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW 35
27
SONICLINK VIOLET 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW
85
40
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT ( OFF THE REEL)
15 PER METRE
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS - MINT
449
375
TAG McLAREN PA2OR PURCHASED MARCH 2001
1499
875
TAG McLAREN 100P X2 PURCHASED MARCH 2001
1100 EACH 625 EACH
SUMIKO PEARL MM CARTRIDGE - NEW
79
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC - NEW
279
249
TALK ELECTRONIC CYCLONE 1INT AMP R/C
595
495
MUSE MODEL 924/96 CD
4250 2950
TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE MM PHONOSTAGE
400
295
TRICHORD RESEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
299
275
TRICHORD RESEARCH DINO MM/MC PHONO STAGE - NEW
299
NEC 42 INCH PLASMA TV - NEW
6600
POA
VDH INTERGRATION 1METRE PAIR - BOXED
300
250
NEC 50 INCH PLASMA TV - NEW
9995
POA
VDH MC 10 MC CARTRIDGE - NEVER USED
700
600
VON FIRST ULTIMATE 0.6 METRE - NEW
220
190
VDH THE SOURCE HB 0.8 METRE - NEW
65
57.5

Audio Research SP 9MII

CHOKING
THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.

Tel: 01726 74474
Fax: 01726 70774
E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK
Website: HICAM.CO.UK
122 december 2ooi \
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Copland 515 Power Amplifier

Copland CDA 288 CD Player1200.00
£
Krell KRC 3

£ 2650.00

Krell KSA 50s Power Amplifier.

£ 2350.00

£ 1850.00

Meridian 518

£ 380.00

Musical Fidelity XA 50 mono blocks £ 420.00
£ 620.00

Musical Fidelity XA 5 100

THE
CABLE

Power Amplifier

£ 600.00

Musical Fidelity P180

‘licomPRnv

Power Amplifier400.00

125 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

£

Musical Fidelity MX Pre Amplifier

Lockwood Auto
THE
AUTHORISED Veen SPECIALIST

SPARES AND REPAIRS
DEALERS IN VINTAGE AND USED
EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS
welcome b.
\

£ 390.00

Musical Fidelity XA 1Amplifier

£335.00

Nakamichi CR 3Cassette deck

£ 275.00

Nakamichi DR 10 as new

£ 620.00

NAD S 500 CD player

£ 850.00

Project Perspective Turntable
as new

£ 650.00

Proceed Amp 2Power Amplifier .. £ 2250.00

Unit N. 724 Field F.nd Road.
Ruislip. Middlesex 11:54 OQP.
Tel: 020 8864 8008

£ 2850.00

Musical Fidelity XP 100

Visit our weinito at:
http://www.fotwyre.com
email: totwyriefotwyre.com

"iii/er

£ 1150.00

Copland OA 266 CD Player as new £ 1200.00

Krell 300i

=

Fax: 020 8864 306-1

Proceed Amp 5Power Amplifier .. £ 4200.00
Quadraspire Midi wide table
(Cherry finish)

£ 200.00

Some Faber Guarneri Homage.... £ 4500.00
Sony TCK 611s Cassette deck as new£420.00
Sonus Elite equipment stand 5tier
as new

£ 300.00

Transparent Audio Musiclink

eceoN

Ultra 4.0m single ended

£ 750.00

Theta Progeny DAC
Target R2 filled stands

£700.00
£ 225.00

Trichord Research Turntable
CD Player

£ 600.00

Trichord Research Pulsar

CASH WAITING FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS NAIM, MERIDIAN,
AUDIOLAB. KRELL. WADIA. SONUS FABER. MARTIN LOGAN,
MARK LEVINSON. COPLAND QUAD

For further details

£ 450.00

'COMPONENTS
'ACCESSORIES
UBES
U T

AGENTS FOR

VISA Switch - Mastercard

£ 650.00

Bill Beard BB 100 Tube Amplifier

Krell 250a Power Amplifier

ALCHEMIST, AVI, CRIMSON, EAR, DALI, DNM, LAI, LOGIC,
MICHELL, ORTOFON, OPTIMUM, PSB, PROJECT,
PRECIOUS METALS, SNELL, SONNETEER,
SONICLINK, SUNFIRE CORP, XL0, SUMIKO, LYRA,
TRICHORD RESEARCH, TALK ELECTRONICS, STAX,
MONSTER CABLE SME, ATACAMA

Open Mon-Sun 10am - 8pm

Apogee Centaur minor with stands

•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

Call, write, fax or email for details and free consultation
(215) 862.4810 • fax ( 215) 862.4871

£ 990.00

Series One DAC

£ 600.00

Trichord Research Pulsar

itegrated irnplifier

CROFT

power supply

£ 300.00

Z Systems Reference Digital Pre Amp£2500

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

Contact

UK + 44 ( 0) 1746 769156

Tel: 01280 706859

fax + 44 (0)121 681 8772

E mail:

Worldwide Croft distributor
UK Loth- X distributor

bobstevenson@ic24.net

UP

TO...

3YEARS

INTEREST FREE CREDIT from...

Ickers Him

t
.

The North of England Hi Fi Specialists
Quality Hi Fi separates from £ 100 to £ 10,000
Widest choice in the area

Independent advice

Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners
Over 30yrs experience I Qualified staff
Comfortable dem rooms
Cheli;

Superb showrooms

Main road location I Major car parks nearby

Misske

I Insurance estimates I Service Dept.

MonkOf

Up to 3years Interest Free Credit only 20% deposit

MusicalMYrYatri .
NAD

1 Carriage Free Mail Order ( inc. credit)

subtecl to slatu,

Ortophen

1 Delivery & installation

Pickering

I Part Exchange

Primare

1 Open 10:30am - 5:30pm 6days: Mon. to Sat.

Pro-Ac

Visa, Mastercard. Switch etc.

Project
REL

24 Gillygate. York Y031 7EQ

SME
Sonus-Faber
Stax
TAG McLyon

Tel: 01904 629659

s

ldrmoy

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

TEAC
orens
maha
lots more..

Specialists in high fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967
definitive audio

SALE OF REVIEW/
DEMONSTRATION PRODUCTS
RRP

Special

Conrad-Johnson PVioA valve line/phono preamplifier

£ 1395

£800

Conrad-Johnson PViciAL valve line preamplifier

£ 1095

Conrad-Johnson MV55 valve power amplifier (2x5oW)

£ 2000

£750
£1350

Conrad-Johnson CAV5o integrated (2x50) valve amplifier

£ 2500

£1490

£ 2495

£1495

Conrad-Johnson MF25oo stereo amplifier (25owpc)-new/i unit only £ 3695

£2695

Conrad-Johnson MF225o stereo amplifier (125wpc)
Conrad-Johnson ART valve line preamplifier (Series 1)

£ 15,000 £7950
Conrad-Johnson Premier 8A valve mono amplifier 275W (pair) £ 17000 £11950
Conrad-Johnson D/A-3 solid-state d/a processor (new)

£ 1195

£600

Conrad-Johnson EV2o Special Edition valve phono/line preamplifier £6000

£2950

McCormack DNA- 125 stereo amplifier (25125W)

£1295

£ 1895

McCormack Micro Phono Drive mm/mc phono preamplifier £650
Wadia 86ox CD player (SILVER Limited Edition) (new)

£ 7450

£490

Sonographe (c- j) SD22 CD player

ficioo

£4500
£65o

Sonographe (c- j) SC26 remote line preamplifier (new)

fl000

Part exchanged and ex-dern clearance

Sale

New

Digital
Sugden Masterclass CD - new - boxed

£1990 £2500

Helios Model CD2i - new
Helios Model CD3i - ex-dem
Linn Genki - 1yr - boxed

£890 £ 12111
£690
r,
£650 £ 11.n,

Analogue
Nottingham Analogue Mentor - with reference platter

£1900 £ 2900
£490 £ 800

-Ref arence power supply for above
Nottingham Analogue ' Foot' - 12" carbon fibre tonearm - new

£700 £ 1100
£650 £ 850

Nottingham Analogue Space Deck - with SME arm mount
Helius Cyalene - tonearm
Hadcock GH228 Super - 9" tonearm - nearly new

£590 £ 1350
£440 £ 640

Loudspeakers
Living Voice Auditorium - Hi Fi Choice ' Best Buy'
4 pairs - Walnut - ex-dam

£1150 £ 1500

Cadence DS

£750 £ 1750
£390 £650

Dali 104 ( MS)

£590

Lowther Bi Core 2000
Klipsh LaScala Black

£500
£1750 £3500

Sonographe (c- j) SA25o power amplifier (12owpc) (new)

£ 1200

£695

Quad ELS63 - fully reconditioned by Quad

£1500 £3000

Melos SHAGOLD line/headOone preamplifier (black)

£ 2500

£1400

Quad ELS63 - fully reconditioned by Quad

£1300 £3000

£6000

£3900

Amplifiers
Border Patrol 300B SE - with new Western Electric valves.
Light Oak - the best SE available - ex-dem
Canary Audio 301 - 24 watts stereo power amp with
2matched pair Western Electric 300B - fabulous
Art Audio Concerto - integrated 40 Watts Class A. V.good

Avalon Avatar dynamic loudspeakers (cherry) (new)
Avalon Eidolon dynamic loudspeakers (cherry)

£ 22500 £16000

Golden Tube Audio SE-85 valve stereo amp.ifier 2x85W (new)

£ 1795

Resolution Audio Cesium CD transport (balanced) (new)

£ 3500

£99 0
£2000

Resolution Audio Quantum d/a processor (balanced) (new)

£ 3500

£2coo

Muse Model Nine Signature 24/96 CD/DVD player (silver) £45 00

£2950

Muse Model Two balanced d/a processor (new)
Muse Model Two Plus balanced d/a processor (new)

£ 2000
£ 2500

£890
ficioo

Cadence Audio loudspeakers & mono amplifier (new and x-dem)

clearance sale!!

Shun Mook resonance tuning devices (selection)

clearance sale!!

Kuzma turntables and tonearms (selection)

please ask for prices

Cardas interconnect, loudspeaker and digital cables (selection)

please ask for prices

Harmonix resonance tuning devices (selection)

please ask for prices

AUDICOFREAKS
Distributors Of Fine Audio
020 8948 4153.

Fax:

&

Home Theatre Equipment

020 8948 4250

£3750 £4500
£3900 £ 5200
x2

Each £ 1500 £2650

Audio Innovations S1000 - 50 watt class A monos

£790 £ 1550

Joule Electra 2box phono pre-amp
Art Audio VPS - valve line pre-amp

£800 £2000
£600 £ 1400

Sugden A21 - integrated ( line only) ex-dem - mint condition
Musical Fidelity A1000 - 'super pre main' class A

£750 £ 900
£850 £ 1800

Cary ' 2A3' 7watt power amp. 1992

£850

Cary 5500 Line pre-amp. 1992
Unison Mystery One PR.
Tube Technology MAC phono pre-amp. Fully refurbished by
manufacturer. Including Hovland film and foil capacitors.
Tube Technology line pre-amp with separate power supply.
Fully 'efurbished by manufacturer.

£550
£950 £ 1751,

Tom Evans Groove - phono stage - new

£490 £ 750

Tel 0115 973 3222
intemet: www.defmitiveauclio.co.uk

Fax

£900 £ 1400
£850 £ 1450

0115 973 3666

email: shoutedefinitiveaudio.co.uk

—
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M ADISOUND
BUILDERS WITH

PROVIDES

THE

SPEAKER

HIGHEST QUALITY

PARTS AND ADVICE.

-=%af

EE—
7

seas
\ «

Skaaning

Loudspeakers

A clean upgraded system is what you will get by
using MUSICAL CABLE CO. products.
MUSICAL CABLE CO. is ahigh quality,
hand made unit, that will give years
of musical pleasure.

For further information on this remarkable

WNAUDIO

section

peerless

Call

Ain

Dennis on

flatlint,cabk

EigN

MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
P.O. BOX 44283
MADISON. WI 53744-4283 LISA

QUAD
SPECIALIST
SPARES & REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinsir . 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: +49 261 38172

e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

8 774

0718

141

e-mail: info@madisound.com
Web Page hltplrovw madisound corn

IAN HARRISON HIFI

THE

020

LERP

TEL: 608-831-3433 FAX: 608-831-3771

LE 1

this

morer

Mud..

cable contact your nearest stockist or

ESL 57

in

ACOUSTIC PANELS

sound with better dynamics, and auniformity
affordable unit.

advertise

iECHNOLOGT UNLIMITED

MFLIE23

Correctly installed you will hear acleaner
of signal not heard before from such an

To

• ECLIPSE'

S Solen Inductors

SALE
NOW ON!

I
IIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE U.K DELIVERY

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE E. SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE FULL PRICE:
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SALE PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING:
CLEAR AUDIO
INSIDER REFERENCE
INSIDER
ACCURATE
DISCOVERY
SIGNATURE
VICTORY
GAMMA S
SIGMA
MASTER TO- I
SOUTHER TO- I
TANGENT
MASTER REFERENCE
REFERENCE
REVOLUTION
EVOLUTION
SOLUTION
CHAMPION

TRANSFIGURATION
TEMPER SUPREME
TEMPER
SPIRIT
ESPRIT
GRAHAM
SERIES 20 DELUXE
2.0 BASIC
NIGHTINGALE ARMV/AND
NIGHTINGALE TA«)

VAN DEN NUL
THE FROG GOLD
THE FROG
MC-ONE SUPER
MC.ONE
MCIO
THE THIRD
REVELATION
REVOLUTION
MCSILVER IT
MC GOLD
INTEGRATION
FIRST ULTIMATE

VAN DEN NUL
THE COUBRI
BLACK BEAUTY S.X

AKG

WHITE BEAUTY S
GRASSHOPPER

AKS01

A1(1000

ORTOFON
JUBILEE
ROHMANN
KONTRAPUNKT a
KONTRAPUNKT b
MC30 SURREME
ROKSAN
TMS2
XERXES 10
ARTEMIZ
TABRIZ 21
TABRIZ
SHIRAZ
SENNHEISER
HD600
HDS90

MICHELL
ORBE
ORBE SE
GYRODEC
GYRODEC
KOETSU
GOLD PR
THE SIGNATURE
URUSHI
RED K
RED T
DECCA
JUBILEE
SUPER GO1

PLEASE PHONE 70 CONFIRM PRICE & AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW &
BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTEE. NO EX-DEM OR EX-DISPLAY EQUIPMENT NO GREY IMPORTS. GOODS
ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR
SPECIFIC REVIEWS. BROCHURES OR PRICES. FREE DELIVERY IN THE U.K
MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERRY, DE65 6GQ TEL: 01283 702875
9am.9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

ConveM
Lucid Designs offers a conversion for the Quad 005 and 40501 power
amplifier which provides higher power output into low impedance loads,
lower distortion, better sound quality and full electronic protection, The
power amplifier modules are completely replaced by class AB bipolar
units with onboard current limiting and the power supply is replaced by a
single PCB with separate supplies for each channel, The protection
circuits have power on delay and guard against DC output using relays.
Main Features.
Multi Emitter Bipolar ,,ansislors Class NB Double Ddlerential Desegn Dung Current Minces
and Constant Curten Sources Electronic Current Limning Belay 411 Loads Pdymomlene
Sop. Capaccom inclepeddent Due Pone, Suricdes cast Recmiery Reeder D.odes
Electonic DC Mote.. iS Power on Delay Et-odour LED Protection inddostor. Gold Plated
%mom [mum Gold Plated Touch Proof andirm Pods Mans Power Sen.
Price: £398 Including UK Collection and Delivery.

Lucid Designs Limited
USIA TeeTI Blckea ledadriel Este,. Station Road. Maeda". (incited. TSO ' 4F_
Tali 01642 TIMM.

121 december

Fax, 01211 , M1990.

e-mail: lucal.demem aharcladsmet

ENTER THE BLACK GATES OF DESIRE
featuring fine components b,

ZWZIsQl
DEDICATED TO ThE JOYS OF

ISTENING

QUALITY USED

THE MIDLANDS
BESTUSED
EQUIPMENT
SPECIALIST

EQUIPMENT, BOUGHT,
SOLD PART
EXCHANGE
URGENTLY
REQUIRED
LINN, NAIM,
MERIDIAN, QUAD
CASH WAITING

Tel/Fax 0121 747 4246

C:21

Beauhorn
renowned for real sound

CURRENT INVENTORY
RAP

NOW

ACCUPHASE E306V INTEGRATED

3300

1695

ADVANTAGE P1 PRE

1600

895

ADVANTAGE A300 POWER

2600

1495

ART AUDIO DIAVLO 300B SE CHROME & GOLD POWER AMP

4500

1995

AUDIO RESEARCH LS7

1600

795

AUDIO RESEARCH VT60

3000

1195

BASIS 1400 REGA RB300

1300

795

BOW TECHNOLIGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP

2500

1595

CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS DELTA CD TRANSPORT

900

395

CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS DX-2 CD EX DEM

650

395

CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS ICON MK 11 CD EX DEM

1100

595

CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS ALPHA 20 BIT DAC VALVE EX DEM

1495

795

CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS SIGMA DAC VALVE EX D

1100

595

450

250

1900

995

CHARIO SYNTAR 100 TOWER BLACK
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
COUTERPOINT BIJOU-MYSTIC-ORPHEUM 5SPEAKER SYSTEM

N/A

295

CREEK T43 TUNER IMONTH OLD

400

250

DENSEN DP DRIVE PHONO STAGE

350

250

DNM PRE 3A START PRE AMP

1300

595

DNM PA1 POWER AMP

1300

595

ELECTROCOMPANIET EC1.3 2 MONTHS OLD

1000

695

JEFF ROWLAND MODEL 1POWER AMP

3000

1195

KRELL KAV 250P PRE

2400

1495

KRELL FPB 600C POWER

15000

8995

KRELL KPS 20I/L CD/PRE

11000

4995

KRELL FPB 600 POWER

13000

6995

LINN KABER AKTIV WALNUT + CROSSOVER

2640

595

LINN WAKONDA PRE

750

350

LINN MIMIK CD

900

395

MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM

N/A

295

1250

795

MAGNUM DYNALAB SIGNAL SLEUTH EX DEM

350

195

MANA MINI TABLE

170

95

MIT 330 MK11 INTERCONNECT

300

150

MUSICAL FIDELITY MVX 2 PRE

2500

595

MAGNUM DYNALB ETUDE BLACK TUNER EX DEM

MONARCHY DIP DIGITAL INTERFACE

400

150

NAIM NAP 500 X 3

10250

6995

NAIM NBL WALNUT

6500

3500

850

395

NAIM NAC 72
NAIM 102 + NAPSC + PHONO

1350

850

NAIM CD2

2000

1095

NAIM CDX

2400

1695

NAIM 82

2500

1695

NAIM 140
NAIM NAP 250
NAIM HICAP X 3
NAIM CD3

850

450

1800

1195

750

495

1000

450

370

250

NAIM NAP 140 OLD STYLE

N/A

350

NAIM 92

520

295

NAIM CD 3.5

1100

695

NAIM 90/3 X2

550

295

NAIM FLAT CAP

NAKAMICHI TUNER 2

N/A

95

NHT 1.3A SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM

500

295

NHT 1.1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM

400

195

NEAT MYSTIQUE CHERRY

750

250

430

295

1000

495

OPERA DUETTO CHERRY
PROAC TABLETE 50 WALNUT + TARGET R2 STANDS
PRIMARE T20 TUNER

550

395

PROCEED AMP 2(2 channel) THX

2000

1095

PROCEED AMP 3(3 channel) THX

3000

1795

900

50

RANE THX EQUALISER
ROKSAN XERXES ARTEMIZ REGA ELYS ROSEWOOD
SHAHINIAN OBELISKS OAK
SIM AUDIO CELESTE 4000 INTEGRATED

N/A

495

3500

1995

WA

295

SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHEM INTEGRATED AMP 2

2000

995

SONY ESPRIT TA-E900 PREAMP

2600

595

STAX SR LAMBDA PRO + SRD-7SB MK2 ENERGISER

N/A

295

TANNOY ARDENS MK11 15 INCH DUAL CONCENTRIC (reconed)

N/A

695

TECHNICS SLPG440A CD
THETA PRO PRIME 11

300

50

1600

695

VAN DEN HUL THE SECOND DIGITAL XLR

150

95

VAN DEN HUL REVELATION HB 2X 1.5 PAIR

800

395

9000

3495

325

175

WILSON AUDIO WITT PIANO BLACK
XLO 4.1 SIGNATURE DIGITAL CABLE RCA

new
B2

stunning style
superb sound
subtlety with slam!
*custom finishes *
*98 dB horn speaker, only £2445! *
website: wwwbeauhorn.com
eMail: infon@beauhom.u-netcom
Tel: 01424 813888 Fax: 01424 812755
Thomas Transducers, Hastings.
TN35 4NB, United Kingdom

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
tony@centralaudio.co.uk
—eVdecember
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REPLAY AUDIO
64 FLIXTON ROAD
URMSTON
NIANC-IESTER
NI41 5AB
0161 202 9922

By replacing all critically placed power supply
capacitors throughout your DU Decade with premium
Black Gate types you will experience very significant
musical improvements. Call, fax or email for details.
THE NEW SUGDEN BIJOU SERIES
web site: www.replay.dial.pipex.com

emaii: replay@dial.pipex.com

1'0 00‘ 50, NJ:0010am. N69 1DZ.

Tel: 0115 922 4138. Fax: 0115 922 9701
www.audiosynlihesis.co.uk
email: salesinfo@audiosynthesis.co.ak

PROGRESSIVE
AUDIO

We are situated at Junction 10 of the M60 Manchester Ring Road,
five minutes from the Trafforc Centre
Home trial is possible on most products
We accept Visa, Mastercard, Switch, Delta

>cartridges

2 Maryland Court, Rainham, Kent, ME8 8QY
Telephone / Fax No. 01634 389004
Website: vivemprogressiveaudio.co.uk
E- Mail dave@progressiveaudio.co.uk
We have the following ex demonstration and part exchange items for scde:
•JEFF ROWLAND Model 2power amp with BPS 2battery power supply plus Synergy II pre amp
£6000 S/11
•CASTLE Hailedh loudspeakers natural oak, mint, boxed
£525
•AUDIONOTE AN-SPX referme speaker cable. 7ft Bi wire set
£1650
•TEAC P100/0700 Transport ( clocked and modified by Trichord Research)
£750
• MICHELL Gyro SE/Incognito RB300/Dynavector cartridge/ OC power supply (less than 1year old)£1125
•AUDIONOTE Sow phono SE integrated amp. Just sersiced by Audionote
£1075 S/H
• NAIM SBL (just bought up !ocurrent spec)
£P0A S/H
•CHORD 3200 pre amp. Siker with Integra legs. &smotely rfla condition. Little use
£4580 new £3500
XD
•CHORD 1200C power amp. Silver. With 4integro legs.. Absdirely mint condition Little use £4750 new £3600
XD
•CHORD DS( 1500E DAC. Silver. With 4integra legs. Absolutely mint condition. Little use. £5635 new £4500
XD
•CHORD system remote.New
£150
• YEA EN As new. Silver
,
£2250 0/0
• PROAC Sub Woofer ( cancelled order) block
£825
• LED [SI Line stage
£525 S/H
• REGA Jupiter CD Transport and DAC with digital interconert
£795 S/H
• GRAAF GM 20 OIL valve power amp
£1500 S/H
• VERITAS H3 Horns Piano black. As new
£4600 0/0
• VERITAS 20's Piano Block With stands. As new
£1250 0/0
• ALON Petite loudspeakers. Walnut. As new. Boxed
£850 0/0
•AEON Iloudspeakers. Walnut Excellent condition. Boxed.
£795 0/0
• ELEMENTAL Audio monoplinth ( f499)
£300 0/0
• ELEMENTAL Audio speakei stands (the best ever?) .
£ 1500 .
new £950 0/0
• ANALYSIS Epsilon ribbon loudspeakers. Good condition. Boxed.
£3495 new £ 1250 S/H
• TRIANGLE Aborte loudspeakers. Excellent match for valve rungs Black. Mint. Boxed
£650 S/H
• MICHELL Argo HR Line pre amp. With Hera P/S
£650 0/0
•MICHELL Is° FIR phono Age. With Hera P/S. Excellent condition
£495 S/H
• ORIGIN LIVE Sovereign loudspeakers. Cherry. Good condition
£650 0/0
• LINN Kober loudspeakers with stone stands
£825 S/11
• AUDIONOTE K-SPX Loudspeakers ( Light Oak) and Stands
£650 S/H
• AUDION Sterling Value Arip
£325 S/H
• REGA E05 Phono Stage (9./M + MA)
£225 S/H
• THETA Pro-Geny DAC
£750 S/H
• ALCHEMIST Kraken Pre/Power Combo ( New)
£750
• PROJECT Perspective Tunraule ( Ex dem)
£750
• DNM Series 3Preamp with Twin Power Supply
£750 S/H
• DNM 3C Primus Preamp its dem)
£1750
NOW ON PERMANENT DEMONSTRATION THE 0TALLY AMAZING SUGDEN MASTERCLASS
CD PLAYER. AT £ 2500 THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE SNIP! PHONE NOW TO BOOK YOUR DEM.
Also new on Dem Velodyne Subs, Moon electronics, Chapter Audio Power amp,
and Onkyo Integra DVD player and processor
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dam
gold ring

VISA

lyra
ortofon
sumiko
>cables
audroguest
cable talk
chord company
cinm
nordost

444

qed
trichord
van den hul
>headphones
grado
sennheiser
stow
>stands
sound org'n
something solid
soundstyle
stands unique
target
>hardware
atc
audio physp

KA

By any STAX earspeaker package from
Signals (they start at £169) and you will 4A
receive 2 free STAX "dummy head" limited edition CDs', especialiy
.1)
recorded to showcase the remarkable
imaging
properties of true binaural
recording arid replay throJgh
STAX transducers.
Better still, with every
Classic or Signature system

bow technologies
densen
harbeth
michell
nht
primare

Signaig

royd
sugden
teac
trichord

Jr-

•CDs available only while -c
stocks last

hi-fi for grown-ups
( 0

fax ( 01473
signals
W

W

W

bu

w e
will also include the
official STAX head- phone stand and dust C'
cover together worth

655172
klesham

14 7 3 )

6 5 5 17 1

email:eng@signals.uk.com
ipswich

suffolk

IP io

o DY

signals.uk.com

HI-FI

MULTIROOM
INSTALL

HOME
CINEMA

Our
Price

Original
Retail Price

saleitems

Ii o i

•

c

e

hi-fi
youchoose
Choice hi-fi make it easy for
you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no-pressure
environment.

ourchoice

•

•
•
•
•
•

Acoustic
Energy
Advantage
Alon
ATC
Audible
Illusions
Audio
Physics
B.A.T
Boulder
Bryston
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Dynavector
Egglaston
Works
Electrograph
Delphi
Genelec
Gryphon
Graham
Helios
JMLab
John Shearn
Krell
Lexicon
Loewe
Mark
Levinson
Michell Eng.
Musical
Fidelity
NEC
Nordost
Oracle
Plinius
P.M. C.
Primare
Quadraspire
Seleco
REL
Rockport
Roksan
Ruark
Shahinian
SME
Straight
Wife

Sugden
Tara Labs
Teac
Thule
Totem
Transfiguration
Trichord
Trilogy
Van den Hul
VP'
Wilson
Audio
\At liso n
Research
YBA

Burmester 850 Monoblocks
Trilogy 948 Stereo
Exposure IX Power supply
Exposure VIII
Kenwood LI000C pre/ L1OOOM Power Amp
Pioneer A300 Int
Exposure VII
Exposure XI pre XII psu
Orelle Swings
Cyrus Dac Master & Cyrus Disc Master
Harmon Kardon AVPI
Pioneer CLD 2850 Lazerdisc
Cary 572 se Monoblocks
Cary SLA 70 mk 11 Silver
Counterpoint SA 12
'Reduced this month
Nev

[950.00* £ 3.000.00
[850.00* £ 2,000.00
£595.00 £ 1,500.00
£325.00 £ 700.00
£795.00 £ 2500.00
£90.00 £ 180.00
£195.00 £ 600.00
£595.00 £ 1,500.00
£495.00 £ 1200.00
[695.00* £ 1,798.00
£175.00 [ £175.00 [ [1495.00* £ 2,350.00
[995.00* £ 2,250.00
[595.00* £ 1,400.00

thismonth

POWER AMPLIFIERS
Bryston 7BST monoblocks
Krell FPB 200
Krell FPB 300
Boulder 500 AE
Acuphase E203 Integrated Amp
Mark Levinson 331
Melos 402 Monoblocks

£2750.00 £4.000.00
£4,995.00 [8.450.00
£3,995.00 £9.900.00
£2.850.00 £ 5.500.00
£795.00 [ [3.250.00 £4.995.00
£4,495.00 £9,000.00

SYSTEMS
Cello Audio Suite/ Palette/ Performance 2 Monoblocks/ £ 120,000.00
Grand Master ( Piano Black) Speakers
£ 38,000.00 £ 80,000.00
PRE AMPLIFIERS
Audio Reseach LSIS
Krell KRC2
Audio Research LS2

£ 1.995.00 £.000.00
£ 1.995.00 £ 3.400.00
£ 1,795.00 £4,000.00

LOUDSPEAKERS
BOW CDM 1SE stands
£495.00 £ 00.00
Apogee Diva
£,995.00 £ 12.000.00
Wilson System 5.1
£8.500.00 £ 18,000.00
Magneplanar 2.5R
£, 100.00
0,500.00
Martin Logan CLS Ilz
£.495.00 ( CD PLAYERS & DACS
Musical Fidelity X- Ray
£450.00 £800.00
Oracle CD 1000
On Dem £ 7,500.00
Oracle CD 2000
On Dem £,950.00
Sony CD2000
On Dem £ 3.950.00
SonyCAPRI/DAS RI
£ 2.995.00 £ 6.000.00
Acuphase DP7OV
£ 1.895.00 [ DCS Elgar
£6,500.00 £ 3,500.00
TURNTABLES, ANALOGUE VARIOUS
Michell Gyro SE IRB300
£895.00 £ 1100.00
Michell Orb +/ QC/SME V/ Koetsu Urushi
£,500.00 £, 800.00
Koetsu Onyx
£ 1,195.00 £ 2,200.00
Van den Hul Grasshopper
LTBA £ 4.000.00
Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/mc
£ 95.00
C Koetsu Urushi
£ I,195.00 £,200.00
Voyd Valdi/ Orion
£695.00
C.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt
£ 375.00 £ 500.00

P c Nee e ir

amplifiers

Audio Research D 115 mk 11
Audio Research DI25
Alma 5T13.01/ nu 13.1 Power/ PST/PSU
11.1 Pre
Krell KAS 2 Monoblocks
Linn Klassik
Boulder 1060 Power
Cary Audio 300 SE Sig.WE30013
VTL 120
Primare 30.1 Integrated
Copland CTA 402
Plinius SAI00
Krell FPB 600
Audio Research Classic ISO Monoblocks
Copland CTA 402
Krell 250 A/3 3Chanel amp
Audio Note P2 SE
Graff GM200
Cary SLA 70 mk 11
Audio Refinement Complete Amp
Audio Research VT200 mk II
Audio Research Ref 600 mk 11
YBA Passion Monoblocks
YBA Passion Stereo
Krell FPB 300c
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 mk IV
Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805 C Monoblocks
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
John Shearn Reference Phase 3Power Amp
Krell FPB 600 c
Sugden AU51
*Reduced this month

P

£995.00 £ 3,150.00
£1,995.00 £ 5,000.00
Dem £4,250.00
£9,995.00 £ 20,000.00
£895.00 £ 1.030.00
Dem £ 16,500.00
£3,495.00 £ 5,304.00
£1,495.00 £ 3,500.00
£1,195.00 £ 1,500.00
£1,395.00 £ 1,800.00
On Dem £ 3,400.00
£7,500.00 £ 12.000.00
£3,750.00 [ I
2.000 00
£1,395.00 £ 1.7cnoo
£2,995.00 £4,698.00
C695.00* £ 1,500.00
£4,750.00 £8,000.00
£995.00 £ 2.250.00
£695.00 £895.00
£6,995.00 £9,998.00
£29,995.00 £ 40,000.00
On Dem £8.995.00
On Dem [ 5,995.00
£8,500.00 £9,998.00
C995.00* £ 2.400.00
Dem £6.000.00
£12,495.00 £ 30,000.00
On Dem £8.250.00
£3,750.00 £ 5,250.00
[495.00* £ 749.00
£9,995.00 £ 14,994.00
£995.00 £ 1,500.00

amplifiers

Hovland HP100 Line Pre
Audio Synthesis Passion 8M bal/ remote
Audible Illusions Modulus P3A nun
BAT VKSOSE
Krell KSL 2Pre
Cary SLP981 Remote Pre
BAT VK5i + remote
Audio Research SP9
Cary SIP 74 pre
Conrad Johnson PV I
0AL
Boulder 1012 ( pre amp/ 24.96 dad Phono)
Krell KRC3
Trilogy 901 Pre
Krell KSL + Phono
YBA 1Alpha Pre mm/mc + psu
YBA Passion Pre + rnc

tet:020

fa :0 2 0
Open from

8 39 2

Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius 161
C.A.T. ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc! Phono Stage
Tube Tech Seer Pre Amp
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC mk 11
Electrocompaniet EC 4.5 ( new)
Jeff Rowland Consumate + phono ( 3box)
Mark Levinson No 28
Nains 42.5
Reduced this month
4Z?

LI

19

allity

DACS

Theta Data Basic ( transport)
Theta DS Pro Basic ( D to A)
Linn Karik CD Transport
Linn Numerik
Pink Triangle 24 bit Module
Mark Levinson No 39
Copland CDA 266
Teat P30
Acuphase 90/91
YBA CD IAlpha
YBA CD Speciale
Theta Data 11/ Progen Ill Bal
Thule Spirit CD 150B
Audio Refinement CD Complete
Boulder 2020 duc
Krell KPS 25sc
Pink Triangle Da Capo ( 1307)
Theta Data Il Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integre
Reduced this month

bles

£1,095.00 £ 2,000.00
£1.095.00 £ 2,299.00
£795.00 [ 1.500.00
£895.00 [ 1,800.00
£395.00 £645.00
[3,995.00 [ 5.000.00
£995.00 £ 1,199.00
£1,995.00 £ 2.500.00
£6.999.00 £ 16.000.00
£3.495.00 £ 5,000.00
[495.00 £ 675.00
£2.750.00 £8,500.00
On Dem £899.95
£650.00 £875.00
[POA £ 24.000.00
£18,995.00 [ 23.498.00
[695.00* £ 1.595.00
£1,995.00 £4,000.00
On Dem £ 1,195.00

analogue

Gryphon Head Amp ( dual mono)
£ 695.00 £ 1.600.00
Parasound TQ I
600 ( remote tuner)
£ 295.00 £400.00
Air Tangent 26
£ 1.995.00 [ SME Series V Arm
£895.00 [ 1,650.00
Wilson Benesch Act 2
£895.00 £ 1,400.00
Rotel Michi Phono
£ 695.00 £ 1.200.00
Grado The Reference
£950.00 £ 1,600.00
Roksan Tabriz 150.00
£ 300.00
Audio Technica AT33
Offers [ Rockport System 11 c/w Air stand, vac hold and arm £ 18,000.00 £ 33,000.00
Musical Surroundings Phonomena Phono Stage
£ 495.00 [ Pink Triangle PTToo SA/RB300S/VV
£ 795.00 [ Ortofon MC 3000 mk 11
£ 695.00
£1.000.00
Voyd Reference/ 10 Limited/psu/
reference psu/ step up
£ 12,999.00 £ 5,000.00
Plinius 14 Phono
On Dem £ 2.750.00
Transparent Audio Music Wave
Ultra XL Bi Wire
£, 100.00 £4,000.00
Cary PH301 MM/MC
[895.00* £ 1,695.00
Nackamichi DR 3
£ 22500 £400.00
Ton- Evans - The Groove
On Dem £ 1.500.00
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X- demo
£ 1.695.00 £ 2,065.00
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out
Board Power Supply
£32000 £42300
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X-demo MM/MC £640.00 £ 740.00
Lavardin Reference Phono
On Dem £ 2.500.00
Musical Fidelity XLP2
[ 295.00* £495.00
*Reduced this month

components

Krell HTS ( AV Processor)
Thule PR25013 DTS/ Dolby
Thule PA250B 5Channel Amp

[4.495.00 £ 6.498.00
On Dem £ 1,549.95
On Dem £ 1.549.95

TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe DVD
Loewe Aconda
Loewe Planas + Std
Loewe Xelos + Std
Loewe L2A Active Speakers

On Dem
CP0A
&OA
CPOA
CPOA

PLASMAS
From NEC! Panasonic
From Electrograph Delphi

1959Sz. 020
94

£3,995.00 £ 12,000.00
[2.500.00 £ 4.500.00
£29,995.00 £ 39,000.00
£3,750.00 £6,500.00
£12,495.00 £ 16,999.00
£1,095.00 £ 1,500.00
On Dem £ 7,500.00
£695.00 £ 1.200.00
£899.00 £ 1.300.00
[1395.00* [ 3.200.00
[750.00* [ £6,995.00 £ 12,000.00
On dem £ 3.899.00
On dem £ 4,500.00
On dem £ 7,300.00
[850.00* £ 1,895.00
On Dem
cl000.00
£1,695.00 £ 2,225.00
£795.00 £ 1,100.00
£8,500.00 £ 14.500.00
£895.00 £ 1,195.00
£995.00 £ 2.000.00
On dem £ 10,000.00
X-dem [ 4,799.00
[1850.00* [ 3,099.00
On dem [ 1,749.00
£799.00 £ 1199.00
£2,350.00 £ 3,000.00
£330.00 £ 430.00

C:0117, 1aryer-s

LA V' t

POA [ 30000.00
[On Dem £ 3,200.00
On Dem £ 5,750.00
£595.00 £935.00
On Dem £ 3,140.00
[595.00* £ 1,195.00
£2.995.00 [8,000.00
£1,495.00 £4,000.00
[150.00*

speakers

Soundlab A3 Plus
Apogee Mini Grand
Wilson Max ( new)
Sonus Faber Extrema + Stds
JM Lab Utopia ( Ex Dem)
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Audio Physic Avanti
Kef 104.2
Audio Physic Steps and Stands
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Proac Studio 3Rosewood
Avalon Ascents
JM Lab Micro Utopia
JM Lab Mini Utopia
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
JM Lab Electra 915.1 ( ex dem)
Audio Physic Tempo Ill
Naim SBL's
BC Acoustics Tibre
ClaraVox Magnifica
BC Acoustics Araxe
Ensemble Speakers PA I
Audio Physic Caldera
Audio Physic Libra
Audio Physic Rhea Sub
Audio Physic Spark
Audio Physic Steps + Stands
Audio Physic Virgo
Rogers LS55 ( new)
*Reduced this month

IW
[POA £4,950.00
[350.00* £850.00
£1295.00 £ 2,565.00
£5.295.00 £6.500.00
£1,750.00 £ 3.000.00
[1.495.00* £ 2,794.00
£2.350.00 £ 3,995.00
£895 00 [ [695.00* £ 1.500.00
£895.00 £ 1.200.00
On Dem £ 13,000.00
£1,995.00 £ 3,250.00
[495.00* £995.00
£1,295.00 [ On Dem £4,900.00
On Dem £ 5,595.00

8392

BUY/SELL

CP0A
CP0A

8392

1963

ininfoechoice-hifi.com

10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment
We accept all major credit cards. Finance available subject to status

AD INDEX
Absolute Sounds

OBC

Acoustic Arts

90

ART Audio

98

Audio Atmosphere

124

Audio Consultants. The

28

Audio Links

112

Audio Reference

100

Audio Salon

118,119.120 & 122

Audio Synergy

HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD

126

Audio T

40

Audio Venue

96

Audiofreaks

92 & 123

Beauhorn - Thomas Transducers

125

Cental Audio

125

Choice Hi Fi

82 & 127

BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED

202. Findon Road. Ifiwiliing. B.N .I., 01%
Pre-owned equipment available will, guanintee
Export facilities available
Visit our Web Page wwirbifi-steiracom
Alain dealer Jiir (»clad Slumbers Rifriviiie produils

BRAND NEW KOETSU CARTRIDGES
Koetsu Red TCartridge
Koetsu (Jrushi Cartridge
Koetsu Itolgav/a Cartridge

normal retail price £ 1499 our price £995
normal retail price £ 799 our price £1995
normal retail price £7900 our price £4500

BRAND NEW BOW WAZOO
our price £1995

38

Audio Synthesis

HIGH END AUDIO

Integrated Amplifier .. normal price £ 2500

NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMP.
SPEAKERS

PRICE

YAMAHA NS1000 Ebony ( rare)

£895

AVI Nutron Ill Speakers

£350

JOHN BOWERS Active Speakers

£695

KLH Speakers

£195

Chord Electronics

16

MERIDIAN A500 Speakers

£595

Connoisseur Audio

96

KEF 101 2Speakers

£475

Definitive Audio

123

Dynamics

128

Gamut

86

Harman

13

Harrison Hi - Fi Ian

124

Heatherdale Audio

66 & 128

Henley Design

44

Hicam

122

Hi Fi . com

102

Hi Fi Company

35. 52, 62 & 68

HNE Systems

98

Integrated Engineering Solutions

94

Joenit
KJ Westone
Listening Rooms The

8
116 & 117
94

MISSION 782 Loud Speakers ( Stand mount model)

£250

MAIN DEALERS for Orchid Speakers
PRE AMPS
SUGDEN A21A Line Level Integrated Amp

£600

KRELL KSL Pre-Amp

£695

DAD Passion Pre-Amp

£395

COUNTERPOINT SA7 Pre-Amp

£395

MUSICAL FIDELITY XCan Pre-Amp

£ 145

AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 Pre-Amp

£ 1395

AUDIO RESEARCH SP10 Pre-Amp (exellent condition)

£ 1695

CLASSE AUDIO 006 Pre-Amp with PSU & PhonoStage
(cost new £3900)

£ 1995

MARK LEVINSON ML26 Balanced Pre-Amp

£ 1995

NAIM Nac 42.5 Pre-Amp

£ 150

PERREAUX 5MP6 Pre-Amp 350P Power Amplifier

£2750

MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre-Amplifier with Phonostage and PSU . £495
EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote

£890

MICHELL ARGO Pre-Amp

£450

AMPLIFIERS

Lucid Design Ltd

124

Midland Audio X-change

113

Musical Cable Co

124

Musical Fidelity

104

PERREAUX 5M6P Pre-Amp 350P Power Amp

£2750

Musical Images

54

NAIN 120 Power Amplifier

£175

Nutwood Music Co. The
Oxford Audio
Path Group

129
88
IFC , 102 & IBC

MERIDIAN 557 Power Amp

£995

AUDIO RESEARCH VT60 Power Amp

£1295

AUDIO NOTE Nero Power Amp

EXPOSURE 11/12/Super 8

AUDIONOTE P4 Monoblocks
CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS

Pinewood Music

100

MARK LEVINSON ML37 CO Transport

Progressive Audio

126

Quad Specialist

124

Radlett Audio

82

£575

ROGERS E40a Integrated Amplifier with PhonoStage ( NEW) £995

112

18

£995

SUC DEN AU51p Power amplifier

Paul Hynes Design Ltd

R.T.Services

£5495

£2495

f2695

ROTEL BX970 CO Player

£130

DAC'S
MSB Link DAC Ill with PSU. Base. HDCD and upsampler
MARK LEVINSON ML30.6 Reference DAC ( ex-demo)
MARK LEVINSON ML360s DAC ( 5year guarantee)

£850
£11995
£5995

Replay

126

S.M E

90

QUAD 77 System Power Amp. Pre-Amp. CD Player & Tuner £2995

Signals

126

AUDIO NOTE ANS7 MC Transformer with PhotoPhono Stage £8495

Smith Aerials. Ron

102

SonicLink

102

Sony

11 & 31

Sound Stage
Sounds of Music

112
80 & 92

Sounds Transparent Ltd

98

TAG McLaren

61

The Right Note

88

Trade Inns
Trading Station
Usher Audio
Vickers Hi Fi

6
123
14

Wharfedale

32

december zool \t"--

NAKAMICHI IX 125E Cassette Deck

£195

NORDEST Gold Flatline 5m Set

£95

TEAC A-33405 Tape Recorder

£595

SELECTION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES 8, TONEARMS
KOETSU URUSHI CARTRIDGE (
new and unused)

£1995

KOETSU I:: ::- .., Diamond Cartridge ( new and unused)

£4495

THORENS TD125 Turntable

£295

HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

£995

VPI TNT Mk3 Turntable

£2695

122
114 . 115

Walrus

128

MISCELLANEOUS

WE NOW OFFER 0°. FINANCE (*subject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON. ORIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
Ir131

WE ACCEPT SWITCH - MASTERCARD . VISA
DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS

SALE
LIST
HAG 11401 MONO POWER AMP 40D-WATT CUSS A
»
12 995
0172.395
ABARGAIN PRICE an THIS PRICE
WADA 16 CD PLAYER DIGIT ETC
£2.995 £
MARK LEVINSON ML12A PRE-AMP WITH
SEPARATE SUPPLY MM,MC PHONO
£995 £.700
MARK LEVINSON ML11 POWER AMP
£995 £2,700
ACCuPHASE 0090 TRANSPORT dDC91 Dec STUNNING CO COMBO
TOP OF THE RANGE DIGI VOLUME ETC
[7.500
S/11 f20.»
SONUS FABER OUID INTEGRATED AMP WITH SEPARATE SUPPLY
FINISHED IN WALNUT
£795
SM £ 1221
AVALON ASCENT 2SPEAKERS IN BURR ASH WITH SEPARATE
CROSSOVERS EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE
05995
SM 014,800
PROAC RESPONSE 4SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD[3.500
SIR £ 12,000
PROAC RESPONSE 5SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD
£ 5.500 NEW £9.»
CEE 065 MU 2SPEAKERS CHERPYWOOD. 2MONTHS OLD
0450
SM £700
CARY 805C VALVE MONO POWER AMPS SUPERB AMPS.
EVERYBODY SHOULD OWN APAIR
8.995
£4.995
SM £
LYRA PARNASIS CARTRIDGE LOW USE
£795
EiD £1.700
VTL INTEGRATED VALVE AMP2.400
C1695
E/D £
MIT MY 750 COT PLUS SHOTGUN TERMINATOR 3M PAIR
SPEAKER NETWORKS CABLE SUPERB
3.900
[ 1.503
S/H £
MUSICWAVE TRANSPARENT ULTRA SPEAKER CABLE alf2M PAIR £ 1.290
SM £2.400
WADIA 860X CO PLAYER DIGI VOLUME
OARS
E/D £ 7.640
MARK LEVINSON No265 FULLY BALANCED PREAMP
ONE OF THE BEST PREAMPS AROUND
£2.995
SA1 £7.250
RESTEK EXPONENT FLAGSHIP MODEL MONO
POWER AMPS FROM GERMANY EXTREME BARGAIN BAL SE
£3.995
S/H £ 12.000
JADIS JA 500 4CHASSIS MONO VALVE AMPS
INCLUDES SPECIAL STANDS SUPERB
£5.995
SM £20.000
CABASSE COLONNE 135 SPEAKERS WALNUT VIM
WIRED & EOUALISER 9308
C1.795
5/11 £4.650
PROAC FUTuRE 1SPEAKERS BLACK ASH5.800
Ca.»
E/D £
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD
C6.500
E/0 £ 10.500
PRIMARE 928 PREAMP WITH MC/MM BALANCED dPRIMARA
£928
MONO POWER AMPS. BLACK &GOLD SUPERB LOOKS dSOUND £2.995 £9,759
KRELL KAV300 CD PLAYER, EXCELLENT
£2.795
Bit £4,290
WHEATON TRIPLANAR MK2 ARM BOXED
£750
SM £2.500
AUDIO RESEARCH LAI PREAMP
£ 795
SM £1.797
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SLI SIGNATURE
MO VALVE PREAMP INC PHONO
£2950
SM £6.250
OUI S2000MM MONO POWER AMPS£895
E/D £1.400
PINK TRIANGLE CARDINAL CD TRANSPORT & PINK TRIANGLE DECAPO
DAC HCDC CLOCKED ETC. BLACK ASH 22 BIT
£ 1.295
5/El 02,645
CYRUS CDT CD PLAYER dROAR SUPPLY 2MONTHS OLD
£795
Sill £1.150
ATC SCA 2PREAMP02.5
01.295
S/H
00
AUDIO SYTHESIS PASSION AM MULTIPLE INPUT PREAMP RC
£ 95
591 £ 1.695
AUDIO SYTHESIS DESIRE POWER AMP
£ 1.495
Sill £2,495
ALCHEMIST FORSETTI MI12 POWER AMP
£ 795
SM 01.350
ATC 10 SPEAKERS YEW FINISH 8, STANDS
£595
SfFi £ 1.300
AUDIONOTE CDT ZERO TRANSPORT
£295
5111 [499
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIPSET
£495
591 £950
MARANTZ CD 6000 OSE CD PLAYER
OT RO
SIB £300
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2BMK2 PREAMP BALANCED
02,402
£ 1.695
sill
GAMMA AEON 211 VALVE MONO AMPS
£2.500
SA1 05.999
MICHEL 150 PHONO STAGE
£250
S/11 £395
THRESHOLD FET 10 LINE PREAMP WITH ESUPPLY
2.300
£ 795
5/11 £
WHARFEDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK & WHITE.
INTERESTING SPEAKER. VERY GOOD
£1.295
Slif £6.»
MARK LEVINSON NO 26
380S
PREAMP
PREAMP
BALANCED
BAL A/C
£3.795
£2295

SM £6.500
SIII
£5.450

AUDIONOTE M3 VALVE PREAMP APHONO
£2.295
MICHEL ARGO HERA LINE PREAMP & SUPPLY
886
£350

S/11 04.650
SM £

GOLDMUND
ELECTROCOMPANIET
MIMESIS LTD
3POWER
ANNIVERSARY
AMP SUPERB
SIGNATURE
AMP
POWER AMP

SAI £5.150
SiM
[3.000

£1.695
0995

KRELL KSA 2008 POWER AMP BALANCED
£1.995
MUSICAL FIDELITY F19 POWER AMP BALANCED
£ 1.995
AUDION SILVER KNIGHT VALVE MONO AMPS
£995
WILSON WATT 3PUPPY 2SPEAKERS WITH TAILS APAWS.
PIANNO BLACK. AGIFT AT THIS PRICE. BEST MODEL
04.995
B&W SILVER SIGNATURE SPEAKERS & SLATE STANDS.
ROSEWOOD ROOT FINISH VERY NICE. ALL SILVER WITH CABLES £1.995
CELLO PERFORMANCE 24 CHASSIS REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS.
ABSOLUTE BARGAIN. LEVINSONS JEWEL IN THE CROWN
£9,995
CELLO STRADIVARI
PERFORMANCE
GRAND
2AS MASTER
ABOVE EXSPEAKERS
DEMO. BARGAIN
07,995

ski

[
5.600
S/H £4.000
sin C2.300
Sm £ 13.700
SM £5.500
NEW £27.500
E/D £27.500

CHOICE OF PIANO BLACK OR ROSEWOOD, SUPERB STUNNING BARGAIN £ 14995
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK
SUPERB SPEAKERS, BARGAIN
[ 10.995
SPENDOR ELIO SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD
£2.395
SONUS FABER SIGNUM SPEAKERS dSTANDS
£995
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE
&ARM COMBINATION SUPERB MK3 LATEST
E
2
77
995
95
THETA DATA MK2 CD TRANSPORT WITH
£
THETA PRO GENERATION 3DAC BALANCED
03.500
AUDIO SYTHESIS CD PX 303ES SONY PLAYER WITH AT&T MODIFIED £395
TEAC VFIDS TI CD TRANSPORT
£395
KRELL COU 050 INTEGRATED AMP K/C
fI
695

S/H £60»

MARK LEVINSON
ARAGON
24K IFS NO28
PREAMP
PREAMP
ASUPPLY
INC PHONO
INC PHONO

SRI [
SAI
£3.600
1.650

£695
01.495

ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP
£695
PROAC STUDIO 150 SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
NEW IN SEALED BOXES FULL WARRANTY
£795
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 30 VALVE AMP
£995
CELLO PALETTE Miti MULTIPLE INPUT VERSION
&MASTER SUPPLY 9MONTHS OLD
'YES ANOTHER ONE ULTIMATE
£9.995
JADIS UPS 2LINE PRE-AMP VALVE 2BOX
03.995
JADIS JA80 VALVE MONO AMPS MAD
£4.500
MARK LEVINSON ML3 DUAL MONO STEREO
POWER AMP STILL 7OF THE ALL TIME GREATS
02.995
CELLO MASTER SPEAKERS PIANNO ROSEWOOD FINISH
STUNNING ONLY 9MONTHS OLD FABULOUS
£ 14.995
ARTEMIS BOG SIGNATURE SPEAKERS WITH BASS
MODULES dSTANDS. CHERRMOOD. 2MONTHS OLD
£5.995
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS
01,500
MICROMEGA f1 CD PLAYER CLASSIC
£495

S/H £35£00
S/H £3.475
S/H £ 1600
SR £20.000
S/H £9.080
S/H £980
SR £ 550
SAI £2.590
S/H £ 1.795
NEW £ 1.390
SM 02.799
EA) £29.500
S/H £6.690
S/H £9.580
SR £8.250
E/D £35.000
E/D 017.790
S/H £3.500
SM £1.400

FORSELL
CELLO
REFERENCE
AIR REFERENCE
STD DAC
DACUV22
SUPERB
STUNNING£
[ 3.995
1.995

NEW cm»
NEW
£5.0

CELLO P201 PREMIUM CD MODULE UNUSED
01.500
CELLO P500 PREMIUM HEADPHONE MODULE UNUSED
3.000
£ 1.500
KRELL KM PREAMP INC PHONO BALANCED
£995
MUSE MODEL EIGHT CD TRANSPORT &
MODEL TWO NINETY SIX DAC
NICE MACHINE AND DOES DVD AS WELL
[3.995
PIONEER CLD 2850 CD COO LASER DISC PLAYER
£250
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PREAMP WITH P201CD 1
1101MC
B200 dP301 MODUELS & MASTER SUPPLY RECENT MODEL £8.995
CELLO AUDIO PALETTE RECENT MODEL
£7.995
MAR/MITO 0082 DIGITAL COMPACT CASSETTE
£ 95
MERIDIAN 541 SOUND PROCESSOR PREAMP
£595
MERIDIAN 555 POWER AMPS
£495
AUDIO RESEARCH 0250 STEREO VALVE AMP
RECENT REVOLVE, MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£395
AUDIO RESEARCH WO VALVE AMP
REDUCED £ 1.495
ALON aSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
REDUCED £995
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 50 SPEAKERS, CHERRYWOOD
REDUCED [ 1.995
ELECTRO COMPANIET LIMITED ANNIVERSARY
SIGNATURE POWER AMP
01.295
MUSICAL FIDELITY THE PREAMP 2A
C150
MERIDIAN 205200 TRANS DAC TRICORD.
REDUCED £695
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP 2AVAILABLE
£495
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACCUM HOLD GRANITE £ 1.395
ARCAM BLACK BOX 5DAC
£200
ACOUSTAT Il ELECTROSTATIC PANEL SPEAKERS BLACK
1,095
£350

NEW mow
NEW £
SUR £2.350
SAI £6.500
SM £699
SAI f23.000
SAI £29000
S/H [600
SIR £ 1.150
SM £750
SM
0600
S/H £4.400
Sib £3.850
Sill £5.000
S/11 £3.»
S/H £300
SfH £ 1.660
SM £995
STH £4,400
SM £450
0/Fl £

LOCATED IN WELWYN - HEATS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

VISA •

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@ hifi-stereo.com

RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN
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Oracle's CD 2000 Turntable

Electrocompaniet Tip Toe M6
Tip Toe is an all new designed, all in one spike
foot. This unique construction eliminates the
most common problem experienced when
using aconventional spike, damaged surfaces
The construction is based on a high quality
spike fitted with acustom designed base plate.
all integrated in an ABS plastic housing. This
allows the user to move the speaker (or other
units equipped with the Tip Toe), without
making scratches and scars to the surface.
Tip Toe is a lowcost upgrade that will make a
major difference to the sound quality of any system.

Oracle's belief that achieving simplicity in design is acombination of knowledge and common
et. A properly designed device creates its own form, one that reflects the beauty of its
bon. True artistry combines these elements by means of the whole being greater
the sum of its parts.
tie CD Players are to be praised as much for their appearance as their perform). Both the CD Dnve and the Player follow this now familiar design concept.
le major components have been selected for one, mom or all of the following
na
tic excellence - reliability - upgradability - aesthetics yof the problems that affect the accurate reproduction of recorded music dense
unwanted internal or external vibration. For many years Oracle have been the market
ers in combating this problem. Their unique suspension and disc clamping systems. origi.used in their analogue turntables have been adapted for use in their " State of the Art" CD Play-

(SRP £ 50.00) Our Price £ 15.00

tie Analogue and Digital products have always been designed and built as musical instruments
can stand the test of time.

Expressimo Heavy Weight

Price's from £7,500.00 ( call for demo)
Symposium Svelte Shelf

Me-We CD Sound Elixir

ough Svelte Shelf's most noticeable feature is its attractive, slim
design ( hence the name Svelte,
meaning slim or slender), the truth
is, it's not just ashelf, but a sophisticated, anti-resonant platform
for high quality audio and video
iponents. Prior to its invention, equivalent performance required
)11 greater thickness and mass. The Svelte Shelf's design is
radvanced - it's simple, and it works Now you can treat every
>a of audio or video gear in your vertical-space-challenged rack
tend - and get twice the performance you did before - without
tiling to large, heavy, space-consuming platforms or messy
dboxes or air-bag devices.
e:- 19" x 14"

Price £ 239.00
The Orbitrac
'wing adiligent writing campaign by Michael Fremer of Stereo)and The Tracking Angle, Allsop decided to put the Orbitrac
into production.
ic interest was truly aroused by an article printed in The Tracktngle (Vol.1 issue 3) by Michael Wayne entitled Zen and the Art
ecord Cleaning Made Difficult. This article featured the Orbitrac
recommended product for use prior to record cleaning a
la VPI or other vacum cleaners.
The Orbitrac 2kit is housed in aconvenient plastic
carrying case, contains the Orbitrac unit itself, two
cleaning cartridges, two one - ounce bottles of
cleaning fluid, asmall, stiff bristled brush for
cleaning the cartridges, a pivot pin, and a set
of non-skid mats.

(SRP £39.95)
Our Price £ 33.00

fe w

The CD SOUND ELIXIR is acleansing agent that
creates ideal scanning conditions for the laser and at
the same time removes dit layers from used and
new CDs. The most important features of this product are its outstanding, mild cleaning quality, its
varied possibilities of application apart form CD-Audio
(CD-ROM, CD-R, CD-I, DVD, Laserdisc) and, as far
as CD-Audio is concerned, the improvement of the
sound of aCD. This product has successfully undergone numerous tests and has been highly recommended by renowned hi-fi magazines for years.

(SRP £ 15.00) Our Price £5.00
The STATMAT
Stop the static ruining the sound from your CDs
The STATMAT electrostaic control system will greatly improve the
sound from your CDs.
By dispersing the low voltage hotspots which
would otherwise build up during play, STATMAT helps your hi-fi system to achieve a
much clearer signal, thus dramatically enhancing the sound quality.
Can be used with most CD players, Transports, Midi and Mini systems. (cannot be used
with some multi-play CD players, most in-car
CD players and vertical CD players).

(SRP £ 19.95) Our Price £15.00
Polylined paper covers
12" white unbrandea polyined paper record
avers
Supplied in packs of 50

Price £7.99

The Original" don't be fooled by imitations, Asymmetrical Counterweight -Rega-VPI- AQ Tone
(;)
The makers of The LIFT, an end of record tone
arm lifting device, now has asymmetrical designed counter weights that will LIFT your
tone arms to new heights, closer to the
are
higher price spreads, for tighter bass better
focus, imaging, more air & detail, larger
sounestage. You won't believe your earsb. It's asymmetrical design
and precision machining puts the weight below the centre line of the
arm tube for SUPERIOR STABILITY - TRACKING & CONTROL of
the stylus... "it's the way IT hangs" that' ssuperior to ROUND,
rubber "0" ring donut shape counter weights

Price £59.95
Denon Audio Check 180 GM LP
After being out of production for many years, this essential tool for
turntable set-up is now available on 180gm.
•
This 11 band LP contains Sweep frequencies
AUCNO
for left and right channel. Mechanical impedance measurement, Very low frequency
sweep, Wow & Flutter measuement, 1/3
octave band noise for both channels. A flat
zone, Reference left & right channels and a
Non-modulated groove

Price £ 34.95
Expressimo VTA for ALL Rega's
(except RB900)
"The Original" don't be fooled by imitations, Regs VTA -Thinnest Screw on
adjuster with scale
Expressimo's VTA for Regs 250-300600 The only Thin wall, low profile, full
threaded screw on. calibrated, VTA
adjuster sleeve, with scalell

Price £24.95

New from Classic Records
SS-8416 Led Zeppelin - Presence
It's taken awhile, but this 1976 release
has earned it's place with the other
great titles from the biggest rock band
of that decade. Languishing for years
in the intimidating strength of its predecessor ( Physical Graffiti) Presence was
quickly recorded and issued, mainly
while vocalist Robert Plant sported a
cast on his leg from acar accident. It's
heavy on the rock side featuring high
octane guitar from Jimmy Page and no
acoustic guitars or keyboards to be
found. John Bonham's thunderous
'ling and layera of guitar are highlighted in "Achilles Last Stand"
e "Nobody's Fault But Mind", a reworking of ablues tune by
IWillie Johnson gets goosed in the rear Zep-style by Page &
Other highlights include For Your Life, Royal Orleans, Candy
e Rock, Hots On For Nowhere and Tea Is For One.

Price £23.95

SD-2-401 Genesis - The Lamb Lies
Down on Broadway ( 2LP set)
Few albums, especially of this epic proportion, rival this magnificent production first
released in 1974. In an era of over rtidulgent double LP efforts and "rock operas",
"Lamb" was inspired by atrip to New York
City by the band, resulting in the writing
and production of what is considered not
only the high point of the "Gabriel era" of
Genesis, but also in one of the greatest
rock albums, ever. Featuring extended
passages showcasing the multiinstrumental talents of the band plus the
prolific and expressive if sometimes weird
and disturbing lyrics by Gabriel, it tells the saga of a NYC graffiti artist
named Rael and his ultimate transformation. Featuring Cie onginal 2LP artwork.

Price £39.95

SR-25072 Basie Swings Tony Sings
Originally released in 1959 on Roulette,
this meeting finds Count Basie and his
band in a peak period: afantastic
rhythm section, tight and powerful
brass, silky reeds and skillful arrangers
like Neal Hefti doing his charts. And you
can hear the glee in his piano playing, to
boot. Tony Bennett's vocals seem
propelled along with such support and
swings right into line on such tunes as
"Jeepers Creepers", "Anything Goes"
and "I'll Guess I'll Have To Change My
Plans". Ballads and up tempo tunes
alike are perfect blends for these two masters, who make them all
sound fresh. Other songs include Life is A Song, With Plenty of
Money and You, Are You Havin' Any Fun, Strike Up The Band,
Chicago, I've Grown Accustomed To Her Face, Poor Little Rich Girl.
Growing Pains and After Supper.

ffl='s Ti'Tt.T

c,r0

Price £23.95

ww.nutwoodmusic.corn
th over fifteen years experience in audio retail, we believe ourselves to be Europe's leading hi fi on-line mail order company and certainly one of the largest. We
The Nutwood Music Company are completely dedicated to your total satisfaction. If you require further information on any of the products featured or have any
comments about the website generally please do not hesitate to contact us. The most reliable way to contact us is using
e-mail:- info@nutwoodmusic.com

el:- ( 01725) 514514 Fax:- ( 01725) 514803

opinion

ken kesster
It is no t
normal practice for

Idescribed using the Diamonds with systems way beyond
their design brief; forget the nonsense which argues that any

articles to be butchered beyond
recognition, but, hey, it happens.

cheap speaker will sound good with aten- grand amp. Wrong.

It's what editors do, just as lawyers

The Diamonds didn't merely sound good with the Krell

must lie and dogs must pee on

KAV3ooiL, the EAR MicioA, the Musical Fidelity M3 — they

carpets. Indeed, adear friend of

sounded like they belonged in that company. They certainly

mine in the USA named Isa Cann —

didn't give me the impression that they deserved the Budget

now in the early days of life as a

System Hell of 5oW integrated amplifiers or £ 299 A/V

journalist — has just had ataste of

receivers. But that is where they will — inevitably — end up,

brutal, senseless editing. She turned to me for sympathy. Itold

just as M&S's heavenly chocolate orange discs will never share

her you get Lsed to it after the first

the critics' affection for Valrhona, nor will Omega's watches

20

years, and then you

tend to worry only that your name is spelled correctly on the

ever be mentioned alongside Rolex. We live in aworld where

cheque which should follow. So it is only with true justification

price tags create the associations, and it is this rigidity which

that Iwould be allowed to follow up apublished review which

keeps snobs from recognising and/or enjoying bargains. Their

was cut in two with asequel. Because the product in question

loss, I'm afraid.
Hence, another edit caused this crucial point to be left off

dese'ved better. Much better.
In the October issue, Ireviewed the Wharfedale Diamond

the penultimate paragraph: ' Unfortunately, mid fi integrated

8.1 loudspeaker. As the review was reduced from the

amps will not show you what these can do because of the lack

commissioned t800 words to amere 850, the original article

of refinement and dynamic capability which you only get from

wasn't merely edited: it was castrated. Appearing as amere

high- end amps. But let's see you try to arrange ademo with a

one- pager with all of the drooling, raving, frenzied enthusiasm

retailer who'll let you audition aspeaker of this price on the

removed, the remaining text might have led you to believe that

finest system in the store. If you can, he will be embarrassed

it was merely another competent, cheapo, two-way speaker to

because of the havoc the 8.1 will wreak on his carefully plotted

join the other couple of hundred on the shelves in stores

upgrade path for regular customers.' And that's the real worry,

throughout the land. But it is not. The Diamond 8.1 is probably

though it was not the reason why the Editor wielded the knife

the most amazing small loudspeaker in 25 years.
Idid everything Icould to get it through to the Editor
that this was not me-ely another speaker on which to
report. Ibegged him to listen to them. Which he did, but
only after having reduced the review to what you saw in
October. Then, realising that Iwas, in fact, almost
understating its brilliance, he gave me this belated
opportunity to remedy the situation.

'Wharfedale has found Antwerp in
China, and the result is aspeaker
best described as "revolutionary"'

Among the text which he circumcised was this
introduction, setting the stage for the arrival of aspeaker

so carelessly; he was only thinking about space

whicn Ifind truly amazing, and in the dictionary definition of

considerations, Idoubt that he was worried about how the

that word; 'awesome' barely begins to cover it:
'Forget everything you know about Wharfedale Diamonds.
Ignore the 1982 orig nal, which won hearts for its astonishing

Diamond might decimate mid- price speaker sales in the UK. I
certainly wasn't.
Finally, the edited version closed with ' Wharfedale's Steve

value for money and its unequalled big-sound-from-an-

Hewlett has designed awork of genius.' What was left off? Try

unfeasibly-small-box miracle- making. Forget, too, the 'dark

this on for size:

years', when Wharfedale deliberately manufactured everything

'As the Diamond 8.1 sells for £ 119.95 per pair, you could run

to be cheap'n'nearly cheerful — to acquire and retain the title

down to the nearest Wharfedale outlet and buy apair just for

of Best- Selling Speaker Brand. Assorted Diamonds have sold

the sheer hell of it, instead of your next to CDs or six DVDs. It

over five million pairs, the kind of numbers you associate with

will do justice, in at4x22ft room, to £ 50,000 worth of

The Sun's circwation, aChris Tarrant pay packet, or the

electronics. Just don't blame me if whatever other speaker you

population of asmall Scandinavian country. They're the kind

were using ends up gathering dust. The Wharfedale Diamond

of urit-sales-per-model which haven't been seen (Japanese

8.1 truly deserves to be described as "astonishing".'

major brands aside) since the 1960s. But the Diamonds had

Now you know how Ireally felt about the Diamonds. ri

turned to paste.
`No longer: Whartedale has found Antwerp in China, and the

Editor's note: So there you have it! Meanwhile, the Diamond

result is aspeaker best described as " revolutionary". And

8.1 faces abunch of other 'cheap° two-way speakers' in this

which has nothing to do with Chairman Mao.'

month's group test. See page 46.
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Full Range

Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction,
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
*In their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Theme, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: +44 ( 0) 1844 219000

REVEL

Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH
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Watt Prove

IrThe British

ation

New1:is

2001
Wilson Audio System 6
Best High End Product of the Year

WILSON AU

10
Watt Provo-cation
Provo, Utah - pioneer spirit, wide open spaces, mountainous
vistas, home of Wilson Audio. So now you know why Wilson
Audio speakers have afacility for reproducing all the grandeur of

111111111•111111111111

music: it's in : he air. From the mighty WAMM VII , to the compact
CUB, each and every Wilson speaker represents the pinnacle of
size and price category. And none illustrates this better than the
Wilson System 6, amodern

classic

which belies its

regardless of the installation, from pure

music to

size

multi- channel.

And to supercharge the already-super? Dave Wilson likes bass
deep and solid enough to convey everything from the Requiem
Mass to

mass

destruction, so he created anew kind of

subwoofer which exceeds the capabilities of all which have gone
before: the WATCH Dog. Onboard power of 400W, acustom-made
drive-unit ana construction suitable to afall- out shelter, the
WATCH Dog can augment the lower registers of every product in
the Wilson range including their state of the art home cinema
comprising o; the Watch center and Watch surround.

absolutesounds ltd.
Aimmiliiim
58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTW
d

1:

44 ( 0)20 89 71 3909 F: 44 ( 0)20 88 79 79 62
absolutesounds.com www.absolutesounds.com

